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ABSTRACT
Tested in the 8- x l2-foot Transonic Wind Tunnel was a 0.03-scale
model of the 747 CAM/Orbiter. Force and moment data were obtained on
each vehicle both mated and separated. The investigation included the
effects of orbiter incidence, orbiter tall cone, orbiter strut fairings,
elevon, and body flap settings. Analysis of the data indicated the 747
is suitable as a carrier of the Orbiter in both the ALT launch and ferry
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Previous 747/Orbiter mated configuration testing (CAS) was accom-
plished in the Boeing Transonic Mind Tunnel in September 1974 to obtain
high speed data for the Ferry and launch configurations. At that time,
the baseline configuration included orbiter tailcone TC5 for both
fer°ry and launch configurations. Subsequent to that test, the following
changes were made to the baseline configuration:
1) Tai7cone TC5 replaced by TC4 for ferry
2) Tailcane off for launch
3) Flaps up, gear up launch configuration
Therefore, one of the primary objectives of the CA6 configuration
refinement test was to determine the impact of the tailcone configuration
changes an drag, directional stability, and rudder power. The other test
configuratian changes were directed toward reducing drag for the ferry
and launch climb configurations.
As a result of some of the conclusions reached following the CA23
separation test conducted at Ames Research Center (ARC) in March and
April 1975, considerable interest was shown in obtaining sufficient data
from the CA6 to verify those conclusions. Therefore, additional mated
data were obtained as well as Orbiter alone and 747/CAM alone data.
Test objectives are summarized as follows:
1 }	 lleri fy the sui tabi 1 i ty of the 747/CANT for ferry with
TC4 on and for air launch with TC4 an or off.
i2
'^	 I^fTRDDllCTTON (Concluded)
2) Determine the effeci:s of the configuration changes:
• various support strut fairings
^	 Orbiter incidence
e	 Orbiter elevon on ferry and launch climb
	
.....
performance and stability characteristics
^	 Orbiter body flap setting on launch climb
perfarma^ice
3) Measure Drbiter alone data to enable ^lASA/RI to
calculate proximity effects.
4} Obtain comparative data with the GA23 test
5} Conduct selected flow visualization studies
Test CA6 was conducted in the Boeing 8- x 12-ft. Transonic Wind
Tunnel {BTWT) May 20 to June 6, 1975. Occupancy time etas 265 hours, in-
cluding loads testing. Loads tests were made to obtain horizontal tail-
off farce and pitching moment data to be used together with the CA9 high
speed pressure test data. Total number of data runs was A^23. Test desig-
nation is BTWT 1#72.
All of the test objectives were accomplished.
Volume 1 contains data figures and Volume 2 contains the appendix









































dynamic pressure; 1^2pV`2, N^m2 , paf
unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
velocity; m^sec, ft^sec 	 '
ang3.e of attack, degrees
angle of sideslip, degrees
-angle of yaw, degrees
angle of roll, degrees
mesa density; kg^m3, slugs^ft3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
base area; m^, ft2
wing span ar reference span; m, ft
center of gxavity
reference length ar wing mean
aerodynamic chard; m^, ft
wing area or reference area; m^, ft^
moment reference point
moment xeference point on X axis
^^oment xeference paint on Y axis




















lift coefficient;	 lgst , CAM
CD • CD drag coefficient; 	 ^., CAM
.	 ^ ^ side-force coefficien •^;	 side^sorce ^ CAM




Cn CX,N yawing-moment coefficient;	 Yawin^gSbomant ^ CAM
C^ CSL rolling-moment coefficient; 	 rollgSb moment ^ CAM
CZO CZ 3.i.ft coefficient; Fis t , ORB
COO CD drag Coefficient; dr^ , ORB
Cy0 CX side-force coeffic^.ent; side^force ^ ORB
4
Cm0 CZM pitching-moment Coeffic^.ent; pitcsi^^moment^ ORB
q
Cn0 CLN yawing-moment coefficient; Yawinshmoment^ ORa
q
CEO ^$^ rol.],ing momentro3.Zing-moment coefficient;



































nor^nai--^oxce caef^icient; normal force ^ C^
qS
axial-force ^oefi'icient; axial force CAM
qS
side-i'arce coefficient; side force ^ Cp,M
qS
pitching-moment coefficient; itchin moment C,AM
gS MAC
yawing-moment coefficient; yasrin^Sbameat ^ CAM
rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment C^
qSb
narma3.--force eQefficient; normal--force} ORB
q
axial.-force coefficient; axial Sorce^ ORB
q






































carrier fuselage station, in.
carrier water line, in.
CDFFC skin friction drag increment of Carrier
CDFFO skin friction drag increment of Orbiter
fuselage station, in.
IORB Orbiter incidence angle, deg.
model station, in.
PT-PSF freestream total pressure - psf
P5-PSF freestream static pressure - psf
Q(PSF) freestream dynamic pressure - psf
Si- j spoiler nos.	 i through J deflection angle, deg.
TBl1 freestream temperature - oR
waterline, in.
water plane, in.
XC carrier langitudina7 	 station, in.
XO Orbiter longitudinal	 station, in.
YC carrier lateral station, in,
YO Orbiter lateral station, in.
ZC carrier vertical station, in.
ZO Orbiter vertical station, in.





Additions to Standard List
Pict
Symbol 5yrnbal Definition
a ALPHAO Orbiter angle of attack, 	 = i	 - 20 ^ORB
o aWDP
	
- ° i ORB' deg.
aWDP ALPHAW Carrier wing angle of attack,
aWDP r ac ^ 20 , deg.
^ c BETAC carrier sideslip angle, deg.
^0 BETAO Orbiter sideslip angle, deg.
qiORB DIORB change tin Orbiter incidence due to support
strut and balance deflections, deg.
qa ° DALFAO wall interference correction to orbiter
angle of attack
oa c DALFAC wall interference correction to carrier
angle of attack
^p^ OPC1
ap t DPC2 differential pressure in balance cavity
area ( local static pressure - freestream
op t DPC3 static pressure)- psf
opt DPC4
se iB ELV-iB carrier inboard elevator deflection, deg.
se0B ELV^OB carrier autbaard elevator deflection, deg.
se ELEVON Orbiter elevon deflection angle, deg.
dBF BDFLAP Orbiter body flap deflection angle, deg.
dRL RUD-L
carrier lower rudder panel deflection angle,
deg.




Additions to Standarcy List
Plot
Symbol S^mbo^1 Definition
8 R RIJDD^R Orbiter rudder deflection angle, deg.
sSB 5f'DBRK Orbiter speedbrake deflection angle, deg.
^WDP
STAB carrier horizontal stabilizer deflection angle,
with respect to wing, deg.
SORB PH10 orbiter ro11 angle, deg.
CAM carrier aircraft modification
J"b!D	 5T forward strut angle








;'ested were Orbiter alone, 747 Garrier alone, and mated 747/Orbiter
in^tnllations. The .a3-scale models represented the baseline configura-
tion.
747/Orbiter
in the mated configuration, the 7471 CAM model was attached to a blade
and offset sting (WTC 506) in the lower rear fuselage. Installation is
shown in figure 3a and 3b. The Orbiter model was mounted to the 747
carrier thraugh a 3-point strut support system. The support struts were
tested unfaired and faired using various combinations of the strut fairings
(figures 2g and 2h},
Forces on the two models were recorded independently on separate in-
terna'f balances. The carrier balance X6225) measured total carrier plus
Orbiter farces and moments and the arbiter balance (660G) measured Orbi-
ter forces and moments.
^:rbi ter
The .a3 scale arbiter model 45-0 was tested alone, mounted on the
MC 1-1200 straight sting. arbiter forces and moments were measured by
the same balance as in the mated configuration. Pitch data were obtained
with elevon deflections of a° and +5°. Yaw data at ao = 0° were obtained
by rolling the model 90° and pitching thraugh the required angle of attacfc
range.
747 Carrier Aircraft




strut sting, the same as in the mated configuration. The 6226 balance
was used to measure 747 forces and moments.
The carrier was tested alone in the basic 747 configuration and in
the 747 CRM configuration, with the 200 ft. 2
 horizontal tail tip fins and
orbiter support structure.
Test Variables
Carrier wing angle of attack = -4° to 12°
Orbiter angle of attack = 0 to 1G°
Yaw angle = -10°, -fi°, -4°, -2°, 0°, ^-4°
Carrier Configuration Variables
Orbiter support structure and fairings
Stabilizer FRS. _ -1°, 0°, 1°, Z°, 5°
Rudder (upr/lwr) = 0/0, 3/3, 10/10, 0/10, 10/0
Inf7ight speed br-aG^es 0/0/0 and 0/45/20
Clevator (inbd/outbd) = 0/0, 10/10, -10/-10
Horizontal tail off and on
Warizontal tail tip fins and vertical tail off and on
Model upright and inverted
Orbiter Configuration Variables
Nominal Orbiter incidence = 3°, 4.25°, 6°, 8°
Tail cone off, tail cone nn (TCr})
Elevans 0°, f 5°, -10°
Body flap 0°, -71.7°
Elevon gaps open and sealed (ane run)
Model upright and inverted
22
PEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The aoeing Transonic Wind Tunnel {LiTWT} is a continuous flow, closed
circuit, single return, atmospheric facility with the fol1awing character-
istics:
Test Section Flow Parameters Test Section Dimensions
Freestream Condition Range Description Value
mach number D	 'cl^ru	 1.15 Cross-section {minus
Dynamic pressure, psia O thru 6.3 corner fillets}, ft. 8 x l2
Static pressure, psia 75 to 5.9^ Length,	 ft. 14.5
Stagnation pressure atmospheric Area, ft2 88
Maximum unit Reynolds
4 x i06^number, per foot
Maximum total
temperature, °F 160
i ne zest sec^^ an can qe opera^ea, wi in ez r^^er Sc t i u ur • s ^ u ^.t^eu wails .
The slatted wall configuration consists of 16 slots which can vary wa17
porosity from 3.5 y to 11^,
Test data acquisition, recording, computations, and display are done




Rata were corrected for wall effects using the standard STWT lift
interference factor for 11% slotted walls, s o = -.11 in the equation:
Sref	 C
°awa11 = 57.3 ao	 Tunne	 rea	 ^'
For the 747 alone or the Orbiter alone, the correction is straight
forward. For the mated 747/Orbiter, 
ea^all was based on total Cb of the
747 ^- Orbiter as measured by the 747 balance, and this value of o«wall
was used for the Orbiter balance data as well as the 747 balance data.
Drag correction for the mated configuration using the 
aawaii as
determined above along with the appropriate C^ of either the 747 balance
or the Orbiter balance is:




'	 = 57.3 So Tunne
	 rea [^-{ 747+orb)
	
^' {orb)
747 balance: qCD = 57.3 do TunneefArea CL (747^-arb)	 Cb{747^-orb)
Upflaw
The model was flown upright and inverted at each Mach number far the
•Following configurations: Orbiter alone, with the wing at 48 inches and
57 inches above the tunnel •Floor, and 747 alone, with the wing at 49
inches above the tunnel floor. The upf1ow correction thus obtained at
zero lift was applied to 747 balance data ar Orbiter balance data at all
^	 23
^;	 ^	 ^	 ^	 ^
DATA REDUCTION (Continued)
angles of attack. The upflaw derived Frith the Orbiter ai: 57 inches was
applied to the Orbiter balance data in the mated configuration.
Slocka^e
Standard ^:ractice at BTWT is not to apply blockage corrections to
the data for a slotted test section because they are considered small.
For the 747 alone configuration, the correction to dynamic pressure, q,
is less than .3% over the range of Mach number tested in GAS. This cor-
rection is directly proportional to volume of the model. Since the
volume of the 747 plus Orbiter is 1/3 more than that of the 747 alone,
q correction for the mated configuration is less than .4%.
Reynolds Number Correction
A Reynolds number correction was applied to all model drag data.
This correction is necessary as a consequence of total temperature var^
lotion of the tunnel flaw. The correction is applied to each model
component {wing, horizontal tail, nacelle, etc.) by estimating the skin
friction coefficient for each and correcting to a nominal Reynolds number
per faa^ if the test RN is more than -^ 25000 from the nominal.
The model wetted areas and reference lengths used to correct to the



































Model Component	 Ref. ^.ength ^^letted Area
747 Nacelle struts .638	 i=t• .650	 ft2
747 Vertical	 tail .6940 1.53
747 Wing .9058 8.28
Orbiter Body (TC an} 4.155 7.2252
Orbiter Bady (TC off) 3.225 5.5692
Orbiter Vertical	 tail .4995 .6941
Orbiter Wing 1.1868 3,5775
Mounting Strut Tare Corrections
Data in this report were corrected for 747 model support system
interference only where noted. 	 These effects were evaluated for the 747
alone configuration in previous BTWT tests. The tares were extrapolated
far the M =	 .3 case.
Ali carrier aerodynamic forces and moments measured v^tere reduced
to coefficient form in ttte body and stability axis systems using the
following carrier reference dimensions:
Model Full
Sy_m_6o1 Description Scale Scale
S 747 wing area, ft2 4.95 5500
h 747 wing span, in. 70.44 2348




XMRp 747 longitudinal moment
reference point, in.
	 Xc 40.196 1339.91
^'MRp 747 iatera7 moment reference
point,	 in.	 Yc 0.0 O.0





a	 !	 I	 I	 I	 1	 r
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DATA REDUCTIOf^ (Concluded}
Orbiter aerodynamic farces and moments measured by the Orbiter in-
ternal balance were also reduced to coefficient form in body and stabil-
ity axis systems using Orbiter reference dimensions as listed below:
SREF	 =	 2690 ft2
LRFF	 =	 X74.8 in.
SREF	 =	 936.67 in.
XMRP	 -	 i i 09.0 i n. XO
YN1RP	 =	 0.0 i n. YO





For launch climb, the TC4 fairing was found to give a considerably





The TCq. tail cane fairing consistently performs better than TC S ; a
similar improvement was observed far the ferry configuration. Both or-
biter strut fairings and an up (-5°) orbiter elevon reduce the climb drag
for near-ceiling conditions (C^ = .75), the model scale increments being
NCO = -43 counts and -15 counts, respectively.
For the typical ferry cruise condition at Cb = 0.6, the faired or-
biter support struts reduce the wind tunnel crag coefficient by ^-1 counts.
Other fairing configurations gave up to 62 drag counts reduction. Bow-
ever, these gains were made with high fineness ratio (long chord) forward
strut fairings, which caused further deterioration in directional stabi7-
ity below the minimum guideline level. Ferry drag was reduced by decreas-
ing the Orbiter incidence to 3° (from x.25°). The 15 count (approximate)
reduction in wind tunnel drag was partly a result of the reduced forward
support strut length. Afive-degree up orbiter elevon angle was tested
but gave no improvement in ferry drag.
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0.3 i.88 x i0 0.87 90
0.4 2.36 x i0 1.50 97
0.5 2.75 x i0 2.17 iO4
6 3.06 x I06 2.90 i12
0.7 3.33 x 1Q 3.64 114








sF 1780 2380 lbs	 -^ 0.1^
AF 133 360 ibs	 k 0.1^
PM 2015 21000 ^ n-1 bs ^' 0. i ^	 --
20i 5 8300 i n-1 bs ^- 0. i ^RM
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TABLF TI. (Concluded)
Coeft'icient Schedules
R & B data are 747 data,
A & C data are Orbiter data.
R data BFTA, PHI, ALPHAC, IORD, CL, CD, CLM, CY,
GLN, CSL
B data DPCl,	 DPGZ, DPC3, DPG4, PT^PSF, PS^PSF,
Q(PSF), TBIl, GDFFC
Orbiter Aione	 -	 A data BETAO, PHIO,	 IORB, CL, CD, CLM, GY, CLN, CSL
C data DALFAO, IORD, CDFFO
A data ALPHAO, BFTAO, PHTO, IORD, CL, CD, GLM, CY,
Orbiter with CLN, CSL
Carrier	 -




TABLE III. - MODtiL DIMENSIONAL DATA
`	 a . Carrier Model
MODEL COMPONENT:	 827.8
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TA^3LE IIIa. - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: Horizontal Tail - Hl5
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:	 St^ept Horizontal Tail With
Planform Radius Fillet at L.E. 	 - Body Intersection.
MODEL SCALE=	 0.03
DRAWING NUMaER:	 65-66630, 69-491'4, 1U07-477
DIMENSIONS:
^_
Full	 Scale Model	 Scale
.^
LXP05Ep Dr'^TA Gone side}






Dihedral	 Angle-deg. ^ 7
Incidence Angle-dey.
















TAQLE IIIa. - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: Horizontal Tail H15.6.1
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Horizontal tail with vertical fins
on each ti at body Q.L. 12.82 .
MODEL SCALE': _ 0.03 --
ORAIdING NUNiE^Er?:	 1319-60
^..,
D^FIENSIONS: FuII	 Scale Model Scale
Exposed Data (one side)
Area - ft2 200 O.18
Span - in. 251.4A^ 7.543
Aspect Ratio 2.19 2.19
Taper Ratio 1.00 1.00
Dihedral Angle-deg. 0 O
Incidence Angle-deg.
Sweep Sac^C Angle-deg. 0 0
Chords - in. 114.54 3.43
TABLE IIIa. _ Continued.
MOpEL DIMENSIONAL pATA
MODEL CL'MPONENT:	 M25





	 FALL SCALE	 MOpEL SCALE
Wing B.L. of nacelle ^, in.	 470.0	 14.100
Cont angle, deg. inboard	 2	 2
I	 I	 I	 I	 f	 !	 f
TABLE IIIa. - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: M26.8




DIMENSIONS	 FULL SCALE	 MODEL SCALE
^[ing, B.L. o^ nacelle & in. 	 834.0	 25.02
Cant angle, Deg. inboard 	 2	 2




GENERAL. DESCRiPTIDtI Inboard ^'an C'o^1Lnd Primary
	
__
747 Nacelle, ^lo^r1 thru type - .lT9D Blow- [n Doors
yodel Scale: 0.03
DRA1^iNG N1]^1QER 5,1) 1007 -96, 97
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE hiODi=L SCALE
LENGTH:
Cowl 10.0 3.120
Nac. Assy 219.17 ^ 6.575
Ol1TS I DE D i AMETER
cowl 101.67 3•D5
Engine 6$.67 2.06
}NSIDE . D}A}^► E;E R 	(T.E.}
Co:,^l 91 •67 2.75
Engine 53.33 _	 1.60







GEixEftAL DESi~P.iPTION: Outboard fan cowl and prinary
7^1r^3acelTe,
	 flow that type ° ,lT9 D Blow-In boors
Mode]	 Scale:	 0.03
RRA^lItdG P^l3ti3ER
	 5.0.	 i ,Op7-95, -97




Nac.	 Assy. 219.17 5.5i^
DL i S [ ilE	 D ! AMA=TER
Cowl 11:?1 .67 3.05
Enain P. ^R.C,7 Z n^
IN51bE	 p 1t1METER	 (T.E.)
Cowl gl.G7 2.75
Engine 53.3; l . fi^l
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TABLE IIIa. -- Continued.
1^^ODEL COMPONENT : SPOILERS - Si _12
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Multi pane l t'719ht spoilers. Four outboard and
two inboard spoilers per side. Subscript denotes spoiler panel S1 is the
most outboard L.H. panel and S 12 is most outboard R.H. panel.
747	 1^ODEL SCALE: 0.030 	 MODEL: 7065
DRA4JiNG NO.: 65-71450, S. 0. 3065-51, -59, -81_, -173
DIMENSIONS:	 (one panel)
	 FIIL.L SCALE_	 MOOEL SCALE

















'	 MODEL COMPONENT: T19
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Flap track fairing, ;• on each side
MODEL SCALE:	 0.03
DRAWING NUMBER	 5.0. 1007-403
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
WBL of Track No, 1, in. 235.3 7.06
WBL of Track h'o.	 2, in. 353. 10.59
WBL ofr Track No.	 3, in. 652. 1T.56
1r1BL of Track No.	 4,	 in. 743.6 22.31
Distance from wing trailin5 edge
to track trailing edge, in. 50. 1.5
LENGTH:
Track No. 1 276.66 8.30
Track No. 2 255.0 7.65
Track No. 3 206.66 6.20
Track Na. 4 193.33 5.80
MAX. WIDTH:
Track No. 1 30.0 .90
Track No. 2 30.0 .90
Track No. 3 28.33 .85
Track No. 4 28.33 .85
DEPTFf BELOW WING:
Track No.	 1 37.33 1.12
Track Na. 2 36.66 1.10
Track No.	 3 28.33 .85
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TABLE IIIa. - Contin^pd.
V9.]MOflEL COMPONENT:
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:	 Swept Vertical Tail
Model	 Scale:	 0.03
DRAWING NI^MBER:	 65-6.9715; 7007-26, -610;	 937--319


















Tip	 (Theo) WP-in. 157
4.71
MAC
Fus.	 Sta.	 of .25 MAC
2529.6 75.888
W.	 P.	 of	 .25 MRC








TABLE IIIa. _ Conc1uded. 	
^,
MODEL COMPONENT: WING ^ W44.1



















Fus. 5ta. of .25 MAC
W. P. of .25 MAC
S. L, of .25 MAC
DWG. NO.: 65--89585
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TABLE III. MOpEL p IMElaSI01VAL DATA
6. 0r6i ter




l;ont'^.r*urai-,ior^ tl,OA'F3 orhitpr futnlap:P	
__.,
t^QTE: ^3 ,^ r, I,-: Y^pnt.ical to R 21^^xrQ^t unclr^rsidA oP #'u^P].ar^P hat ;^pPn,
__ _-. ._rp f^,3 ;,od t,o a^rpi^t Wl1 F^•
' MOi_7EL SCALE: O. fl'i^ ^^
DRAwitaG tdU4iBER . SrL^o.-000llt'^B _^a^ r.^. -noo2o5. -no^ot^, ^001^5.
-0O011^OA , -^OI1^^$
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Ler^pth	 (C:^..:	 F^.=d Sta. Xo^235} In.	 1293.3 3.799
Length (It^i,:	 Fwd Sta, xo 23R} In.	 12 0. 3^.7Q^	 _
t,^,ax Yli dth
	(,., Xo
 = 152^.3^ Tr,. 2f^1^.00 7.520
^Eox Depil, {^ xp ^ II+b1^)	 Tr.. 250.00 ^.	 7. ^tXt






.^. -3l^0. ^R -- - 0. 30^^
^Ian^ar^Ti ^.	 ^ _,.,_._..,-




MODEL COMI'ONEN7 = f;Al^OPY - Cq	 --
GENERAL DESCRIf'7fON ^ rnnfi.p^irat.ion 3A. Canotiy tas^^^t w113h f ^asela^^
82^, .
tff7D^L SGALr; 0.030
	 MODFL i^Wl;;	 3S—A0011}7, ReIPa^P 1?	 '°"'




Length (Xo = 1^34.^43 t.o 57^),In.	 143.357	 l^.301
Max Width (^ X o = 513,127). In.	 1 2^ 1412	 L^.572
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TABLE IIIb. (Continued)
t'^IIEt CD?'FQ?iE?IT: 
_SLC,';'('FF} ^:LFVfI*I ^^ -ITCH SAP) - E1,^
Ia^^^ERAL DESCRIPTIQ,l:	 Canff^xraf.io-t ^.hfTA'R R^-h^.tpr plAvon.
^JC3`I'F:_ F,, i^ a ].^}.t.^^l vPrsinn off` ^'^,r 	 T}at.a arP far onP sf^^.
M017FI, SCAT F- (^_^^C)
DRA^2I?.G ?t^:"^ER:	 ^L70^-OC}0?_00 _-bObOfiq, --0^ba9z
DIMEPIS ICS }!S :	 FIII.I.-SCALE
Area	 — Ft^ 210. C3
Span (equivalent} 	 Tn. 3kq.2
Inb'd equivalent chord . 	 In. 118.002,
Duth'd equivalent chord , 	 In. ^55.1gz
'Ratio r.,ovable sua • face chord/
iv^ni	 s,^ rFace chord
•	 At ^nb'd equiv. chord 0:209f^
At Outb'd equiv. chord a.2F0or4
Seep Back^Angles, degrees
Leading Edge __	 o.00	 _
Tailing Edge —	 10.05A
llingel ine o.00I^,
(P^-o^l,ict
	 of aria an*^	 r)


















MODEL COMPONENT : , 	 BQ^Y F1_J1P ° FFt
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : ConPi^?urati^n 11}OA/'fl _orbiter bodv fJ.ap





N,ODEL I7WC: S5-^A00J_1;7. Helpasp 12






Length (X^=7.520 to Xo lbi3} 7n.	 4'3 .00 	
__ 2.79
Max Width (^n.)	 2b2.0	 7. Rh
Max Depth (@ X^ — x.520) J:n,
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TABLE IIIb. (Continued}
MODEL COMPONENT ^ OMS n -	 -
GENERAL DESCRIPTION ^	 Confinurat.ion 1Ie0C orbi^^r OMS j,osi .. =.hart.
pock .
^...
DRAWING NIiMBER .	 y^7o-c^r^^^^^1., -oo^^.i^	 --. ----- —
DIMENSIONS ^ PULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (^^`} F4^d 5t.a.	 XoW1'i1C1.5) . In.	 _ 25_R_. 50 , 7
Max Width	 {^ • Xo = 151.1). In.	 13f^.8 ___ E .I^_
Max Depth	 (^ X	 -1.511) . In.	 ^^..3^0-_-- 2.2L.T
Fineness Ratio 2. ^p^ 2. ^+^^+	 _
Areo - Ft2





I	 t	 I	 I	 k
^-	 TABLE IIIb. (Cont?nued)
MODEL CObI}.'ONL'NT: ;dP:s NQ%'.^,LL:^ - N 2^F	.
GEf,T%'RiiL DEaCf^IPTTON: 	 Conf i . urat i.an 11FOA R Orhi tsr MPS No^z1Ps
idODEI, aCHL}^:	 0.03n _	 MOnF^ r^r^ r SS-A00147 . Release 12
D^'^L1TNG NUt4I3t^.`i: ^0-0050'iOA. -0001JROA
DTM1::^I^aTUNS; 	 FULL SCt.LE	 MODEL 3CKL^
Len^;1.t1 - Tn.
Gimt^al Point t^^ Lxit Plane









Gimbal Point (Cation) ^ Tn.






























OF ^^^^^ ^'AG.^'ppR QU^^^
61
TABLE IIib. (Continued}
MODEI. COZ^LEUi'^:'1'i':	 OMS NOZZLES _ NCR
GEi^'Ri3L DEaCRTPiT^?iV: Con^`irruratinn 11^OA 'B c?rbi.t^r OM7 t^ozz].e^,
MODEL BCALE;	 0.Q3C^
DR,^ 11TNG t^U?^.R : 	 VL7C1-0	 1	 A	 ^ + ` ^,^„^ o r
D1M1.'Y3TOI^S; FUEL SCr•_LF MODEL SCaL^'
:4f^^Ctl F^0.
Let^Sth - In.
Gimbal Poi:^t ^o Exit Pi.aae






f•.rea - ft2 	'
t^.sx, Cro^^-Sectional (1 nozzle)
Throat
Girabal Point (Station)	 - In.
Zeft,	 Nozzle	 ^ .
^ o 151F^.O
_^.^_




Xo ^.^^ _, l►5.5LYo t3R.0
_____.^_^^.__..
Null Po:tition - LYa^;. '
Lott	 Nozzle 'Pi tct^ ^°t^.4.° _ ^^^'










	 ^rmnFR — ^	 ^	 ,
Gi:hIERAL DESCRIPTIC^t:
	 Confiaurat^,on ^1 f3C orbit^. pr rud^iar (i^iPntica). t^
^C4n^'3.r^arat iZrL,?',^A ' '^ .r1^d^pr_^_..__„_,__
	 ._,....^-
^!oDEL SCALu:
	 a. 0 ^0
QRAW1r^G t~L'^3^Eft: 	 ^L70-^Cf4011+^R,	 -^000o95
QIt•^Et^5I0^15: i"ULL - SCALE 1^OQEL SCALD'
Area	 _ I:t2 100.15 0 .0^,^?
Span {equivalent).	 fin. 201.00 b,03D
Inb' d equi va3 e^ -^ t chord .	 In. R1. $^5	 ' 2.743
{lUtb'd eaoivaient chord	 ^	 In. ^D.833 ^..5^;
^f ^^ZO ^.^ovuule s^^riace chord/
tntal	 sur^ace chord
	 ^	 - - ^^
•	 Rt inb`d equiv.	 chord 0.1:00 0.400
At QUtb'd eouiv.	 chord 0,400	 ^ 0.4[}0
5^teep Bach -Angles, degrees .
Lea4i ng Edge _	 3t^. R3_ ^ . 8
Ta f I i ng Edge 7^+. 2 ?f,. 25.r
^f ngel i ne
-	 _ 31f . ^3,^ •^1^. t^'^( p ra^lurt o(' lama k
_y_
Area t^o:,ent	 {	 ^.Ft..3 ^lo.gz o.lfi^_
^fear^ 1^trodynamic Chard, 	 ^n. 73,:^ r.^.SS







MrJDEL COhL^Oi^iE^^.' :	 ^'AII^ CONE - TC
OETTTERI^Z D^CR_T riIOTd; xairir.^ ^o^nted on orbiter fase^ge base
MODEL SCAT.;; : 	 0.030
DRA4TTNG P^T,T•^ER:	 &^eir^ Dr?^rit^ 13'!9
.^.,.




^Ss.x 33ei^hL - in,
^`inesrxess Ratio
Area - FT"


























r.^^, c ^'. _
! 1.1
.x._.	 1^ 1.1
2_^5^.5 0 ^3 .05^^.__.
^10R. ,^ i 3_2^l^_^
I.99. ^1.^ ^ , ^?4l^
--
b	 2 ^^^..^.,i ^ , r^ r
0, 00 ^O..CiO_r_
	




1'^ . I7 ^ .^_(^ Lam''?_.__
	
0.0	 ^, ^.^ ^? ._^.
TAB^.E IIIb. (Continued)
^iOD^. CG'h.^';^^: V£RTaC^:L M V^
GII^^R!.L L?.SCRTFTIO:Y:	 Carfiieurat.ion 1lL^Jf: orhit pr vertical tail {idPr,t.ic a?
^o ron#'i.p+^ratinn 1l.CA ''B vertical tail) ,
MO z^Z SC^;L.E: ^^"^
DRP.I^+'ridG iiET^:3: ^Ii,?^,^Or _^,nn, ► ^u	 —




Area (Theo} - Ft2
Planfoz^
Span (Then) - In.
Aape^ Hatio




'1`^.s t l i ^ 4, r d;,Q
0.25 z.lE:ce;^;. Line
Chords:
Roo' (T, ,,^ o }	 '•,'P
Tip (?'heo }	 'dY
hiF+C
F^^ . St^^ ,	 ai'	 .2 5 MSC
W.P. of	 .25 2^[r',C
S.L. of	 5 tu,C
R3..rfal.l Sec ^. ion
I.eadi.r^; ',^ea^t :;n^? e - Deb.
Traflin, .:cuue i.n^;le - De6.








I.	 TABLE IIIb.	 (Concluded}
'^p ^JEI CONp4'^.EYT:	 wz^G-w,^^,
'	 =EtiERA» DESCR^°ii4ti: 	 (:oni'ir^urat.i.nn ^,
NnTF^ IdPntiral t.o_W i-U,
 ^rrspt. airf^il,__.#^irkn^^g., __f)ihedral anF1P i^ alon
t,railinr* p^^P of wind.
h`.+1T^F;I.. SrAX.T^^	 0.030
^Sr ^'^ . 13^IC^.	 N0.	 VL70-Ot]d11^dA .	 -0{)[)2001
^'^'EN5I03^5:.,.. FULL-SCALE MOOFL SCALE
--	
7LrAL ^^^'^OA''A	 2	 .^P^G^Q^^
,;yea ^^:^eo.	 Ft	 ,q ^ ,,,,,
? 1 anf'arm ) ^Ul"'^;{'^'j 2f^9^. p0 ^ 2.1^2Z
Span ;Teo	 In.	 ^ 43^,. ^R	 _ 2R, 10
As^ec^ Ratio 2.2+5 2.255
Ra;e of Taper 1.17 ]..177
T aper Rdtia b.?.00 0.200
Dihedral Ana'.e, degrees 3.^0 3.500
Inc^dence Angle, degrees 0.500 0.500
•	 Aerodynamic Twi st, degrees 3.000 3.000
Sweep pack Ang;es, degrees
leading Edge l^.000 1}5.000
Traiiing Edge -	 10.0 - lo.Ogh
0.25 Element Line 3^.20^. ^g.2o9
Chords
Root (Theo) B.P,D.O. I,RQ. 21+ 2^ `^,
Ti a, (Theo) B.P. 1 7'}	 R5 t,.1^F^
r'iAC l^71,. Rl 111.2!114
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 113f,, R3 31+.,105
w. ?.	 of .25 MAC zqo. 5R R: n'17
B.L. of .2S MAC 182.13 ^jt,,^1a
EXP45ED DATA
rea	 nea}	 Ft2 17 1, 0 1..5 ?F:
Span, (Theo)	 In, BP108 720.	 ^
_
—21.20
Aspect Ratio 2.09 2.59
Taper Ratio ,^, o,21a.5^, 0.21,5
Chords
Root SP108 5b2, 09 11;. ^{,3





Fas. Sta. of .25 MAC 11R^.gR 35.579
W, P, of .25 MAC 2^1^^o R,R29
•	 B.L. of .25 MAC 251..77 7.55_____
Airfoil 5ectian (Rock^,rell Mod NASA)
xxxx-s^
Rant	 s o113 0.113^
T3 p ^, = o. lzo o. Ten
Data for (1} of (2} Sides
le ad ; ng sdge Cuff
Planform >yrea	 zt2 ^`_"
^'
leading Edge Intersects Fus M, L. @ 5ta
^^s Op ,^^







1 .	 !^ositive direccians of farce ccE`=icients,
mamen^ coefficients, and a-^4es ilr°
indicated by arrows
2.	 For clarify, origins of wind anr: srablity










C Y ^~ 1~^
C^ ^ 
CD, w x






















a. Orbiter Configuration ^ r^ odel 45-0
^i gore 2. Model SEcetches
68








	 [C^ YY t	 .rr7;q(^-(^^ te7-^r^!  1 -f ;1	 ^Tr^1	
.
M 	 r ^{	 n}	 n^Rl	 T1i.t.lJ.J ^i}1 I^ r1AU^.F^ f^ J. ^lti1 ti]iLLi ^.LN r^^ ^f^^^j^ 1.'^( .'^iV LSI ^l^l:...^•
^x,»	
^n('i^? & RC^"i'C^;,^ t:^ ^ ^ ICS;} ^F^.Iiv"^ . F'Eca I^h4I1 a Ail ^:Ixp^^:;.
t! lY (^^i^^ t 1 
,^Tj J^J.FLL^














j	 I	 ^	 ^	 ^	 f
2^7 Carrier 3c^.r.d.^.ry T.a.;;^er Trips
4l1NC
Wing upper an •^i l gwer surface: 10^ local chord, l20 grit $0 to I00
grains/inch, 0.1 inch ^^ide.
EhiPl"^lh^AsF {All scrfaces, top and bottom)
]0^ local chord 0.1 inch ^^ride, i20 grit, $0 to 100 grains/inch.
BOi)'f Fl05E
Q•75 inch hack from L.F.. 100 grit 0.1 irc'^ wide, 80-140 gr^^in^/inch.
fi^F^CELLI=
Fan co.:] .^ inLh fron L.E. (inside and ou*_side), 144 grit, $0-I40
grains/inch, 0.10 inch aeidE.	 Priw^ary, at the fan coarl exit pla^^e,
(outside surface only}, 104 cdrit, $0-100 grains/inch, .10 inch ^•lidt-:.
^.
-- -	 ,..^ ^ ^^.,.,-'ll-r""'	 "ter 'S ► P G^ t ti "r^ -	 j1	 rL1i`
d. Trip strip Definition AX13191--4
l	 Figure 2. Ccitinued^.






F: jV^ Y1i IC.'7_ fa C9 ^.-r^ ^A ^iL.
	
F='rJ R`NA R I^	 //l^RTrlsr 1-^ ^T^L^^
	
r jt t.	 ^^^






^-lOR1 ZON?'Ai.. TAIL. ^
^^i6'•E






















t. Orbiter/Carrier Model Nomenclature
Figure 2. Continued
i	 i	 i	 t




^ STRUT 8.33" ^^,
i^JTE: AT ;^3 k'AS S3^£+..IAR CO2I^G UIi CA^3 SST 	 ^^'
^QD]^CAT^ONS
h3' 103.1 UF'i7ER EDID FA^tING REMOVED
AT 1Q3.2 TUNE SU^DRTS F^,AT SIDED
u.^r,
 wm^
.^^ io3.3 ^^^ oFF, v^R END F^^t.^r;r
OFF, SPACER tdORI+3AS^L; TI+ISID
^ ^^ ^zr. G7^t;f ^^ ^'ATRI3i^	 ORST.^E'.R REMOVED
^5A01$ SECTIGN
---^e.U^
AT Li.2 SH ►^?3' TR'IJ^dGh^D F'dD FAIR_
ar' ^ R'
3'
g. Forward Support Configurations
Figure 2. Continued
^^
F^.R ^,^1R 3^.R Y^'frd
.'^:^3I3` ^C.,^^ ?015






FRd^tT 4Zi1AR'] 'ER Y^




AT 3.11. ^Tri AFT k'i43:R?^
...,.
srn^ Y^
AT 95 (C`.`i3*^Ct . F^YFt7t3S3,Y ^S'.^,,I) IN C:A2 3
 AS gs. 3.3.. 12
k^^D
-^--
sou ^'rr^  ar^i ^^^ hs ^.^ 313... i







^^	 ^	 ^i	 I	 I	 I	
i	 E
a. 747 CAM Alone Frant View:
^. 747 CAM Alone Aft View









I	 '	 I	 i	 !	 I
c. Orbiter Alone Frant View
d. urbiter Alane Aft View
^	 Figure 3. Continued.
O^^GL?^^:^L` p ^.r^r ^S










„^^ ^ i (e.
^"
e. Orbiter Base Details
f. N4ated Configuration Front View
Figure 3. Continued.
78
.0	 I	 4	 i	 ^	 ^	 ?
g. Mated Configuration Aft View
h. Mated Configuration (Tail Cone On) Aft View
}	 Figure 3. Continued.















SYMBOL MACH PARAMEiR1C VALUES
^ .3D1	 BETA .ODD ELEVEN	 .DDD
q .SDI	 RUDDER .DbD BDFLAP	 .DDD




SR£F 269D.DDDD SO FT.
LREF g7q,BDDD IN.
BREF 935.6:G^ IN.
XMRP 11D9.DDDD IN, Xp
YMRP ,DODO IN,	 Yp








-4 -2 0, 0^ 0, 0,
	
2	 4	 G	 8	 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 28
ALPHAO
fl, fly C1^ f7.	 _ fl4	 _ C1R	 _ ! ^	 _ i ^	 _ ^fl	 let	 ^s^
.	 _	 _	 CD --.








XHRP 11D9.QDgp !N.	 xD
YMRP .0000 !N.	 YD
ZMRP 375.gpg0 EN.	 Z{9
SChI.E .0300
i
SYN9t1L 1^ACkt PARAtlETRIC VALUES
^ .30f	 BEiA .dp0 ELEVON	 .ppp
q .SDt
	
RUDDER .Opp $DFLAP	 .ppp








o, oz a3 0{	 , o i	 . oz	 . 03	 .04	 .05	 . os	 . o^
CLM
L ^1 .1.^lr	 .I,i^^l^..^r-i,tr.^ikiiiilii^rlii>ilrr.rlirrilrrrrl^rrrlriirlii.ilrrielrirri ^,.rli rirFirr, lrrirlrr,.kirrrlrrr.lii,.lrrr
.o^	 .06	 .os	 .oq	 a3	 .oz	 ,o^
CLM
FIG. 4 ORBITER ALONE CHARRCTERiSTICS^ ELEVON 0
>^






svman^ w«c* p^nxmcru^c ve`ucs
.so^	 osr^ .000 s^cvow	 ,uuo
LJ .^o^	 n000cn .ouo n^^^«p	.00n







znnp ^rs^oou ^w' zo
U	 l	 2	 ^	 4	 ^	 6	 7	 8	 ^	 lU	 ll	 \Z l3 l^
















^7^ ^ M^^^T^^ W^N^ ^^^^A^T^^l^Tl^^ ^|^VRN O








SYH80L MACH PhRAlgETRIC VALUES
Q .299
	
BETA .000 ELEVON	 5.000
q .500
	
RUOflER .000 BOFLAP	 .00p
Q .601	 PH1 .000 I^NGHGT	 48.000
a .701





xHRP 1109.0000 [M,	 x17
YMRP .0000 [N. YO
















0, [l, "^, 0.	 . O g	. 08	 _ i 2	 . i 8	 _ 7f]	 _ ^4	 _ ^s^
- -	
ED
FIGa 5 ORBITER ALONE CHARACT^RISTICS^ ELEVON 5
PAGE	 ^}
CR6
SYMB(1L HACK PARAMETRIC Vr,LUES
0 .299	 DEIA .000 ELEVON	 5.000
q .500	 RuppER .000 9pFLAP	 .000







XHRP liD9.0000 [N. XO
YHRP .4000 IN. YQ










-.oa	 --.az	 -.o^	 a, a^ a, a^	 .ot	 .oz
	 .a3	 .04
c^r^














SYNE30L HACH PARAHETRiC VALUES REFERE=MCE
	
INFORP4AilON
Q .299	 St;Th .000 ELEVON	 5.00[) SREF 269fl.Ofl00 SI].Fi.
^] .500	 RU00ER . D00 130FLAP	 . 000 LREF 474 . 8000 IN.







D , 701 YtiRP .0000 1 N .	 YI3






Q	 1 2 3 4	 5	 6	 7 8	 3	 10	 11	 12	 13	 14 15	 16 17	 18
ALPHAC3







0	 1	 ^	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 lQ ll	 12	 13 14	 15 16 17 18
ALPHAa







DATA SE T SYMBRL	 CI^NFIGURA7I[7N OESCRIPT1f7N	 BETA	 PM!	 ELEVl7N 1dNGFfGT	 REFERENGE II+fFOR#!AT[f7N
(AGF'OEO `, ®	 CA6	 gRBF8N24/28
	 .00D	 .800	 5.000 57.0170 SREF	 2690.0000	 Sfl.FT.




xMRP	 1109.0000	 EN. x0
	
YMRP	 .0000	 fN. YO
	
ZMRP	 375.0000	 IN. ZO
	
5CALE	 .0300





0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 b	 7	 8	 9	 ]0 11	 12 13 14




	 .OS	 .12	 .16	 .20	 .24	 .28	 .32
Cq
FIG. 6 EFFECT OF E^EVQN GAP, ORBITER ALOE
	














OA^A Sfi 5vM${3L	 Le^NFIGURnT[fllr OESC g If TIDN	 8f T,1	 PHi
	
ELEY6N	 ItNGHGr	 REFERENCE I^dFpF^HAFION




KMRP	 fiD9.00D0	 iN. KO
	
YMRf'	 .4000	 I N . YQ	 ' ^ -
	








FiE^. 6 EPP^CT ^^ ^L^VON C^Pd OR^I^^R ALONE








OATA SET SYMBOL	 CONFIGURATEON OE5CRlPTION	 BETA	 PHI	 ELEVON WNGHGT
	
REFERENCE INFORMATION
(AGPO10]	 CAS	 ORBFSN29/2B	 .000	 .000	 5.D00 57.000 SREF	 269D.0000	 SOFT.































r rrit rrr m^ rm t'r m ittT t irrTl7i rrrr ntr ri
Y111 J1 it 1111 11 t11J 11 ll Sl 111 L 1111 J1.Lill Il J L111 1111
0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 In	 11	 12	 13	 14	 15	 16	 17 38
ALPHAQ
FIG. 6 EFFECT OF ELEVON GRP^ ARBITER ALONE



































__.. f. _ -- __
_
..





^i 11 1L1 21 111 1
O
111 1 1111 ll6111 111111 11141.1u yyLl 1111
4





































PARAMETRIC VIVLUES REFERENCE	 lNFpRFEA7[ON
,000	 ELEVI3N	 S.QDO SREF 269[1.17000 SOFT,
Bt1FLAP	 .000.ODO LREF 979,80D0 IN.
SREF 936.6700 IN,
9D.OD0 XMRP 3109.0000 IN.	 xQ
YMRP .ODDD IN,	 Y0















































SYMBOL fi1hCH PARAMETRIC Vn^uES




q .501	 Ru00ER .000	 BOFihP	 .000







%MRP 1109.OflOD !N. %p
YMRP ,DODO IN. YO
ZHRP 375.D000 1N. Z0
SCALE .030D
-16	 -12	 --8	 -4	 0	 4	 8	 12	 16
BETAp
FIG. 7 LA^FRAi^-DIRECTIONAL CNARACTE^ISTiES^ ORBITER AL(^NF^ EL^VON 5
PAGE
	 11
SYWBl9L riAC;H PARAHETREC VALUES
Q .3DD	 ALPHA .DDD	 1=LEVDN	 5.DDD
q .501
	
RUDDER .DDD	 J3DFLAP	 .DDD







xMRP LI09.DD00 1N. xfl
rMRR ,DODO IN.	 rp



















-16	 --12	 - 8	 -- 4	 D	 4	 ^	 12	 16
BETAO
FIG. 7 LRTERAL—DIRECTIDNIIL CHARn^,TERIS3^ID5a ^RGITER A^O^Ea E! EVO^V 5
PAG£	 12
^^
BETA	 PHI	 fl.EYON 1iNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFORHATION
OR6F8N24/28
	 .ODD	 .000	 5.090 48.009 SREF	 2630.0990	 SO.PT.
ORBF8N24/28	 .ODO 180.900
	
5.990 48.990 LREF	 474.8099	 IN.
	SREF 	 936.6700	 IN.
	














.0552	 .0556	 .0560	 .0564	 .0568	 .0572	 .0576	 .0580	 .0584
Cq
.	 FIG. 8 ARBITER ALONE ► UI'FLQW CORRECTIaND WING AT 48 INCHES 	 r---^








[ AGP003 )	 CA6









DATA SET 5YM8flL	 CONf1GURATi19N DESCFYiPT1CiN 	 BETA	 PHI
	
ELEV [iN IINGHGT	 REFERENCE INFQRMA1IflN




CAGPn06]	 CA6	 OR8F8N?a/?8	 .a00 180.OD0




XMRP	 11D9.0000	 IN. XC1
	
YMRI'	 .ROOD	 IN. YA
	





.030	 —.028	 —.026	 —.02q	—.022	 —.02D	 —.01B	 —.016	 —.014 —.011
CLM
C;I^M
FIGo S ORBITER ALONE, ^1R^L01^ OORREO^ION, SING AT ^48 INCHES
C A l {EACH =	 .30
	
PAGE	 14
DhTA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
C hGP003 }	 CA6
[ hGF006 }	 CA6
.0
.^












ELEVON WNGH&7	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
OR8F8N24/78	 .ODO	 .ODO	 5.000 48.DOD SREF	 2690.0000
	
5D.FT,




	XFi P 	 11D3.D000	 IN. x0
	












-1.6	 -1.2	 -.8	 -.4	 0	 .4	 .S	 1.2	 ^_^
ALPMAO






	 -1 ,2	 -.8	 -.4	 0	 .4	 .8	 1 .2	 1 .6
ALPHAO
FIG . 8 ORO I TER ALONE ^ f1PFLOW CORRECTION, ^I I NG AT 48 INCHES
	 ----^-






:^	 _	 ..	 _	 _
DATA SET SYMB(7L	 CC7NFIGIJRATION q ESCRIF'T1C9N	 6E=TA	 pHi	 ELEV(7N	 l•INGHGT	 REFERENCE INF[SRHATEL9N
CAGP0033	 CA6	 [9RBF8N2q /2B	 .ODq 	 .00q 	 5.000 48.000 SREF
	 2690.00Ofl	 SQ.FT.
CAG?OD(i]	 CAE;	 (9RBF8N24/28	 .ODD 160.000


















FIG. 8 ORBITER ALONE UpFLOW CORRECTION SING AT ^8 INCHES
CB^MACH =	 .50 PAGE	 I6
-^
_.




UQATA SET SYMBOL	 C[7NFIGl1RhT10N OESCRIPTI[iN	 BETA	 PHI	 ELEV[SN YINGHGT
	 REFERENCE IN3={iRMATION
1AGP003] q CAS	 ^R$F8N24/2B
	 .000	 .000
	 5.000 48.040 SREF	 2690.0000	 SOFT,
CAGP006) f^	 CA6	 OR8F8N24128	 .00Z) 180 .000
	 5.000 48.000 LREF
	 474.8000	 IN.
	SREF 	 936.5700	 IN.
	
xMRP	 1109,0000	 IN. XO
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
	










-- .1130	 -- .028	 - .026






	 --.016	 -.018	 --.020
	 -.022
	 -.Q24	 -.026	 -,028
	 -.030
c^.M
FAG. 8 ORBITER ALONEt ^iPFlO^ EORRECTION^ tidING AT 48 INCHE5
EB)MAC^I =	 .50	 PAGE	 17







—4	 —^	 —2	 —1	 C]	 1	 2
ALPWAQ












DATA SET 5YM8AL	 CpNfIGURATiBN pE5CRIPTI4N	 BETA	 Pli1	 ELEVON klNGH6T	 R£FEREAlCE INF13R^aAT[[3N
fAGPDD3)
	
CA6	 DRBF8N2q / 2B	 .ODD
	 .DDD	 5.DDD g8,0DD SREF	 2690.pD0D	 54.FT.(AGPD06]	 CA6	 pRBFBN2q/28
	
.DDp 18p . p0D	 S.DI)0 gB.0D0 LREF	 g7A.8000	 Ik.
	
BREF	 936.87p0	 IN.
	XMR 	 lIp9 . 0pD6	 IN. K6
	
YMRP	 .4000	 IN. Yp








	 ELEVON UfNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
[7RBF8N24/28	 .000	 .000	 5.00D 98.000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SOFT,












	 ,gOpO	 fN. YO
	






DATA SET SYMBt7L	 Ci7NFIGURATli7N DESCRIPTION
•	 [ AGP003 7 
8 
CA6
[ AGP006 7	 CA6












FIG. 8 ARBITER A^GNE^ UPFL04^ CaRRECTIBN^ WING AT 48 INCHES
	 ^'^









DATA SE7 SYMBflL CDNFIGt1RAT1 pN DE5CRIPTI [7N	 BETA	 PH1
	 ELEVpN I^NGHOT	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
CAGPd03] R Ch6	 ORBFBN24128
	 .000	 .000
	










RMRA	 1l09 . DD00	 IN. KO
	
YMRP	 .DODO	 IN. YO
	











.030	 —.028	 — .02Ca	 — .024	 —.022	 --.020	 — .O18	 —.016	 — .014 —.012
CLM
CLM






	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION	 BETA	 PH[	 ELE110N	 wNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFpRNATIpN
[AGP0037	 ^	 GAG ORBF8N24/28	 .000	 .DDO	 5.00(7	 48.000	 SREF 269p.D000 SOFT.[AGPOp6)	 CA6 ORBFBN24/28	 .440	 18D.ODD	 5.ODD	 48.000	 LREF 474.6000 IN.
BREF 93S.fi700 IN.
xMRP 1109.0000 IN. x0
YMRP .0000 IN.	 Yp

































OATA.SET SYMBOL. CONFIGURATION qESCRII'TiON	 BETA	 PHI
	
ELEVON tINGHGT	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
IAG!'003)
	
GA6	 OR9FBN2A/28	 .00D	 .00D
	 5.000 48.OD0 SREF	 2630.OEIDO
	
SD.FT.























OATH SET SYMBOL	 CONFiGL1RATI0N i7E5CRIPTItiN 	 BETA	 PHI	 E:LEYON MINGHGT	 REFERENCE INFpRMATIQH
[AGPA033 ^ CA6	 ORsF8N24/28	 .ODO	 .ODO	 5.000 AB.DDD 5REF	 269Q.ODQO	 S[i.FT,





























FIG , 8 ORBITER ALONE o UPF^.O^! CORRECT I ON ^ ^! I NG AT ^8 I NCNES




CDNFlGl1RAYIflN qE5CRiPTIflN BETA	 PH!	 E!.£YDN	 UNGHGY	 REFERENCE INFdRt1ATIE3N
[RuPDD37	 GA& ORBF6M24/29	 .00D	 .DDD	 5.000	 AB:ODD	 SREF 2690.00D0 Sfl.FT.
iAGPD063	 CA6 flR6FBN24 /26	 .ODD	 l80.DDD	 5.000	 g 9.ODD	 LREF 974 .HOOD IN.
9RcF '.336.6700 IN.
XMRP 11p9.D000 IN. XO
YMRP ,0000 IN. YD












-.	 -4	 -3	 -2	 --1	 0	 I	 2	 3	 4
ALPHAQ





FIG. 8 ORBITER ALONE UPFLO^ CORRECTION ► DING ^T ^8 INCHES
CC]3MACH =	 .70 PAGE	 24
1BETA	 PHI
	
ELEVON WNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFpRNATipN
pRBFBN24/2B	 .ODD	 .DqO	 5.ODD 57.D00 SREF	 2690.0400	 SD,FT.
pR9FBN24/28	 .ODD IeD.000
	
5.0110 57.OD0 LREF	 474.80D0	 IN.
	
SREF	 936.6700	 IN.










DATA SET 5YHBpL	 CpN3= IGEIRATI (7N DESCRIPTION
f AGP0D9 l Q CA6





E AGP009 ] Q CA6
C A^POD7 l l;,(	 GA6
BETA	 PHI	 i;LEVON IiNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFCIRF4ATIflN
t7R8F8N19118	 .{]DO
	 .OpO	 S.ODO 57.OD0 SREF	 2690.Dp00	 50.FT.
ORBFBN24/18	 .ODO 180.t30D
	











	 .000D	 EN. VO
	












-.012	 -.OI4	 -.016	 -.018	 -.020	 -.022	 -.024	 -.026	
-.028 -,030
CLM
FIG. 9 ORBITER ALONE UPF^O^f CORRECTION SING AT 5'^ INCHES




DATA 5ET SYMBpL C6NFIGtIRAT10N DESCRIPTION	 BETA	 PHI
	
ELEVON WNGHG7	 REfERfNCf INFORMATION
{AGP0097 Q CAS
	 ORBF8N29/28	 .DbD	 ,Dt3D	 5.ODD 57.DDD SREF	 2fi9D.D000	 SI].1=T.{AGPDD7] [] CA6	 pRBF8N24/7$










ZMRP	 375.OD00	 IN. ZO
	
SCALE	 .D3gb













FIG. 9 ORBITER AEONE^ UPF^OW CORRECTION WING AT 57 INCHES
[A)MACH =	 .30	 PAGE	 27
^,^...	 . .
_ ...	 .. _ :._ . _
	 ....._
	 .__.__.._
	 ^1	 ..	 .
---r
\.






--.....m	 ^......	 _.	 .._....._. _._	 ..._...	 __....	
_	
..	 _
DATA SfT SYMBSL	 GC1NFiGtRAT1flN OE=SCRIPTION 	 BETA	 I'Ii!	 ELEVpIV tiNGFiUT	 REFERENCE INFt3RFtATIOSd
iAUP009]	 GA6	 DR8F8N2q /28	 .OpO	 .DOD	 S.00D S7.ODD SREF	 2690 .OT200	 SO FT.
[AG^'OD7] ^ GA6	 OR&F8N24l28	 .000 I80.OD0
	
5.000 S7. qOD LREF	 479.8000	 1N.
	BREF 	 936.&700	 [N,
	
XMRP	 1109,OOOD	 1N. 1(Q
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YI7








DATA SET 5YM801. CEINFIGURATiON DESCRIPTION 	 BETA	 PNl	 £LEVON WNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFORHATiI1N
EAGPOD33	 CA6	 OR8F8N24/28	 ,OOD	 .D00	 5.000 57.000 SREF	 2680.0000 50.FT.
i{^GP007} ® CAG	 ORBFSN24/28 	 .000 180.000	 5.000 57.000 LREF	 474.8000	 IN.

























FIG . 9 f^RB I TER RLaNE ^ lJPFL01^ CORRECT I GN ^ . 6^ I NG AT 57 I NBHES
C63MACH =	 .50	 ^	 PAGE	 29
^^^
OATH 5ET 5Yf1E30L	 CONFEGURATION DE5CRIATION
E AGP009 ) q CA6






BETA	 PHI	 ELEVON HNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
ORBFeN24/78	 .000	 .000	 5.000 57.OE39 SREF
	 2699.0000 SOFT.
ORBF13N24l29















--1.Fi	 -1.1	 -.^	 -.4
















	 --.4	 0	 .4	 .8	 1.2	 1:6
IILPHA[^
FIG. 9 ^RBITFR ALaNF^ ^1PFL.G^1 CORRECTION, SING A^ 57 INCHES







pATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURhT10N OESCRIPTIIIN	 BETA	 PHI	 ELEVON wNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFpRHATION































QATA SET SYMBOL C pNFIGIJRATIQN OESCRI?TION
	
BETA	 PHi	 ELEY[9N 1dNG1iGT 	 REFERENCE INFQRMATIESN
EAGP009] ^ 1:A6.	 i3RBFBN24^2a	 .000	 .001]	 5.000 57.000 SREF	 2690.0006	 SOFT.






XHRP	 1109.9000	 fN. X{7
	YHRP 	 .0000	 iN. Y17











-.030	 -.028	 -.026	 -.021	 -.022	 -.020	 -.018	 -.016	 -.014
CLM
(.^^

















DATA SET 5YM$pL CpNF1GURATL pN DESCRIPTI pN	 BETA	 PHI




	 pRBF8NZ+I/2B	 .DOD	 .000	 5.0D0 57.000 SREF	 2&94.D000	 5[a .F T.






%HRP	 1109.0440	 iN. %p
	



















— 1 .6	 —1 .Z	 ,8	 —.4
	 [)	 .4	 .8	 1 ,2	 1 .6
ALPHAO







-1.6	 -1.2	 -.8	 -,4	 0	 .4
ALPHA
.8	 i .2	 1 .6
L.J
I]ATA SET SYHBOL	 CQNFEGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 BETA	 PHI
	
ELEVEN t1tYGHGT	 REFERENCE INFORhfR7[QN
iAGP009J q CA6	 OR8F8N24/26	 .00fl
	 .000	 5.Ofl0 57.OD0 SREF
	 2690.0000
	
SG.FT.(AGP007] q CA6	 QR8FBN24 /2$ 	 .00D IBO.D00
	

















- .u:^	 -	 --
-.10
	
.osss	 .o57z	 .os7s	 .a5so	 .os84	 .0588
cq
FIG. 9 ^RBIT^R AL{^NE, UPFL^^ CORR^CTI^N, WING lIT 57 INCHES




DATA S£T 5YMt3 gi	 CONFIGURAT1 gN OE:SCREPTION	 SETA	 PHI
	
ELEVOsV YNGHGT	 f^EFERENCE INFORMATIEIN
(AGP009) Q CA6	 DRBFBN2412B	 .000	 .000	 5.000 57.00D SREF	 2690.0000 SOFT.

















	 --.025	 -.024	 -.023	 -.Q22	 -.021







-.017	 -.O1$	 -.019	 -.020	 --.021	 -.022	 -.023
	 -.024	 -.025 -.026
C^hl
FIG, 5 ORBITER aLONE^ UPFI.Ow CORnFCTION ►
 WING ^T 57 INCHES
CO]MACH =	 .70	 PAGE	 3S	 "'^
^	 4












pATA 5ET SYM8L9L CONFiGURATIflN D1:S[RIPTIDN
	 BETA	 PHI
	 ELEYflN HNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFDRHATiflN
[AGPDD93	 CA6	 [7RgF8N29/28	 .DOD	 .DDD	 5.DDp S7.DDD SREF	 2fi90.OD0D
	
50.1=7.































-1.6	 -1.2	 -.8	 -,4	 0	 .4	 ,8	 1.2	 1.6
ALPHAn
FIG, 9 ORGITER ALONE, UPFL01^ CORRECTION, ^fING AT 57 INCHES
CDIMACH -	 .70	 PAGE	 36
^-.
_.^_ _..	 _	 ^
^--. _	 n - - _-	 - -. a^	 _ .. ^_
DATA SET SYHBAL CONFEGURATi pN OESGRiPTiON	 BETA	 PWI	 ELEYON IiNGWGT	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
[AGP002] ^ CAS	 [1R6FBN24/28	 .000	 .000	 5.000 48.D00 SREF	 2690.0000 SOFT.




XMRP	 1103.0000	 IN. XO
	
YFlRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
	





fi	 t	 ^	 '3	 .4	 5	 f	 7	 ^	 9	 10	 11	 1?_	 1'^	 i4	 15	 1F	 17
ALPH1^0
JU
-	 . [ }^. lur I ^uL n.lr ulf ^Gplr.r Ir... r4 1 rl nrrlrt^nulu ui.l 11 l^^..^f erlj a rrluu luilr.ri]...urlu ul.. ul. n r7 r.n lru Inrrin ulenill^,l r4n ._1 rl..c^^hr.^  ^ti
.06	 .08	 .10	 .i2	 .14	 .16	 ,18	 .20	 .22
Cq
FIG. 10 i^ODEL UPRIGHT RND INVER7ED^ ORBIYER ALONE SING AT 48 INCHES









QA TA 5ET SYMBOL t gNFIGURATION DESCRIPTION	 BETA	 PHI
	
ELEVDN tiNGliGT	 REFERENCE INFORHA7ION
[AGPD027
	














	 .ODOfI	 [H. Yp
	




— •^ hurl^}il _lalr^rriru.lr uiluz. r_I_rrarL_r. o_r_I.e urLu rrlrr. rr1i1 _i_r_^_r.[u rrl aril rruFu ulcu . IrevrL rrrluuluarlLLlllr n. [ r rrr4i nrlrrre!	 1 r r1 rr Lr Iuyyi111LII,W^
	
.05	 .04	 .03	 .02	 .01	 0	 -- .01	 — .02
	 — .03	 — .04
GLM
FIG . 1 D MODfL UPRIGHT AND I N^ERTED ^ DRB I TER ALONE,+ 4^ I NG AT 48 I NCl^ES
	
















[ AGP002 ]	 CA6







	 ELE:VIlN	 WNGHGT	 Ri:FERENCE INFORffATION
ORBF8N2Al26	 .00D
	
.DOD	 5.000	 48.000	 SREF 269D,0000 50.FT.
pR8F8N24l28	 .DDO
	 187.000
	 5.000	 48.OD0	 LREF 474,BD00 !N.
-	 8REF 936.6700 IN.
XMRP 1109.0000 !N. xQ
YMRP _[1i1f1rt IT^t_	 YA
---^.^
-,DO 1	 ^
[]	 1	 7	 ^	 4	 ^i	 Fi	 7	 R	 9	 1f3	 31	 t7	 1'^	 14	 1^,	 1F	 t7
ALPHAO
ALPHAO
f	 ALPHAO	 - -	 - -	 - -	 - -
^ I G . 10 ^iQDE^. I^PR I GHT aNI) I NVERT^B ^ 8RB I TI"R ALONE ^ W I N8 RT 48 I NI;HI=S
(A)MACH =	 ,30	 PAGE
	 ?9
BETA	 PHI	 ELEVON >TNGHG7	 REFERENCE lNFORPIATION
ORBFBN29/2B
	 ,000	 .000	 5,000 48.000 5REF	 26900000
	
SOFT,















QATA 5ET SYMBOL.	 CDNFlGURATION qESCRlPTIpN
C AGP002 ) q CA6
C AGP005 7 [^]	 CA6
[3
0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 %	 ^3	 y	 i0 it 1Z 13 14 15 16 17
ALPH010
f]	 .D4	 .D8	 .12	 .16	 .20	 .24	 .28	 .32
EIG. ID ^IgQEL UPRIGHT AND INVERTEDQ ORBITER AL.ONEo SING AT 48 INCHES









DATA SET SYh^BDL CQNFiGIlRATIQN []ESGR1PT16N	 BETA	 PHI
	
ELEYQN 6INGW5T	 REFERENCE INFQRHATigH
[AGP0023 ^ CA6	 QRBFBN2A/7B	 .000
	 .00p	 5.00A 9B.D00 SREF	 2590 .0000	 SOFT.





























FIG. IO ^1ODE^. UPRIG^IT AND INUBRTBD, ORBI^BR ALONBf SING AT 48 INCHES










- —	 - --	 • -








	 CONFIGURATION DE5CRIPT1l7N	 BETA	 PHI
	
ELEVON fiNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFDRNATICIN
CAGPOD2) q CA6
	 ORBF8N24/28
	 .D00	 .ODD	 S.D00 48,000 SREF	 269D.00DD	 S[J.FT.
CAGAp65] ^J	 CA6	 pR(3F8N24I2B
	 .Q00 I8D.000
	
5.000 48.00D LREF	 474.80xq 	 IN.
	






YMRP	 .D000	 IN. YA
	







0	 I	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 $	 9	 IO 11 12 13 14 I5 16 17
AI_PHAO
FIGS 10 MADE! UPRIGHT AND INVERTED, ARBITER ^LANEa DING AT 48 INCHES
	
L8]MACH =	 .50	 PAGE	 42
BETA	 PHI
	
ELEVflN tINGHGT	 REFERENCE iNFORMATIt3N
flRBF8N24/2B	 .ODD
	 .ROD	 S.DDD 48.DOD SREF
	 2690.ODOD
	 50.FT.




xMRP	 11D8.ODD0	 IN. XO
	
YMRP	 .ODDO	 IN. YO







t AGPOD2 )	 CA6[ AGP005 )
	 CA6
t.,





0	 ,04	 .OS	 .12	 .16	 .20	 .24 ^	 _2R	 _`^^	 ^F
FIG. 10 MODE. UPRIGHT AND INVERTED, ORBITER ALDNE^ SING AT 48 INCHES














	 ELEVON tJNG^iGT	 REFERENCE INFpf3N1ATI0N
t7RBF8N2S/2B	 .00fl	 .000
	 5,000 48.000 5R8F	 26BO.000fl	 St3.fT,
aRBF6N2412B	 ,000 IBfl.OflO
	 5.000 46.000 LREF	 474,8004	 IN.
	
BREF	 836,6700	 IN.
	XMR p	 1109,0000	 IN. XO
	Y P 	 .0000	 IN. YIi
	








_n4	 _Cl3	 .n2	 _^lI	 o	 -_nt	 -_n^	 -_n^	 -_n4
FIG , 10 MDDEI. UPR I CHT AND I N1IERTED ^ aRB I TER ALONE ^ V^ I ND AT 48 I NC^IES









—	 --	 -	 -	
-	 -	
ALPHAO	 - -	 - -	 - —	 - -	 - -	 - -	 - -	 -
A^PHAO
.0
cJn	 -- . 0U
-.^
_.
Y]ATA SET SYMB6L CONFIGl^RAT[DN DESCRIPTION
[ AGPD02 ] ^ CA6
i AGPDD5 ]	 CA6
BETA	 PHi	 ELEVON MNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFDRMATiON
OR8FBN24l28	 .ODD	 ,DOD	 5.DD0 ^}f1.OD0 SREF	 2G80.DDDD	 50.FT.



















F IG. 10 .MODEL UPRI6i^T AND INVERTED ORDITER ^tLONE^ ^lING AT ^8 INCHES
^ C ]^fACI^ _	 .6D	 PAGE	 45
DhTA SET SYt7BgL	 CONFIGliRATI (7N AESCRIPTI6N
C hGP1702 I
	 CA6	 '
C AGA005 1 ^ CA5
BETA	 PHI	 ELEV[7N
	 IINGHGT	 REFERENCE	 INFL9R3-1AF1[jN
C3RBF9N24/28	 ,000	 .000	 5.400	 48.000	 SREF 2690.000A S[^.I=T.[7RBF8N29/2B
	 .R00	 16D.0[10	 5.000
	 98.000	 LREF 474.8000 IN.
BREF 936.670[1 IN.
XMRA 1109.0000 iN. XO
YMG7^ nnnn i u	 vrt






.06	 .08	 .1Q	 .12	 .I4
	 ,16	 .18	 .2D	 .22
FIG. 10 NODES 11PRIGHT AND INVERTED, ORBITER ALONE. SING RT 48 INCHES





qATA 5ET SYn$OL CDN3= IGURATIdN OESCRIPT[ON	 BETA	 PHI
	 EI.EVON YlNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFEIRHATION




XMRP	 lI09.DDD0	 IN, x0
`	 YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
	




















FIG . 10 i^DDEL ^lPR I GHT AND I N11 ERTED ^ ORB ITER ^^.ONE„ ^^ I NG AT 48 I NCf^ES









DATA SET SYt9BgL	 CDNFIGI)RATION DESCRIPT117N
f AGPOO2 )	 CA6
[ AGPppS ]	 CA6
BETA	 PHI
	
ELEVf9N HiVGHGT	 REFERENCE INFQRMA7IbN













YMRP	 .OaOO	 IIJ. Yp
	










-1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 C	 7	 8	 9	 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
ALPHAQ
FIG Ia MODEL ^JPRi^tHT RND INVERTED, ARBITER ALDNE^ ^1ING AT 48 INCHES
	 -^
[ D) N^ACH =	 . 70	 PAGE	 48
^^
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFEGURATION OESCRIPTIDN 	 BEYA	 PHI	 ELEVQN 41NGHGT	 REFERENCE INF{iRHATION






















-1	 0 1 2 3	 4 5	 6	 7	 S 9 IO 11	 12	 13	 1^	 15	 1F 17
ALPHAO









.06	 .08	 .10	 .12	 .14
	 .16	 .18	 .20	 .2:
CD
FIG. lI MOpEL U^'RIGHT ANQ INUERTED^ ARBITER ALANE^ IdING AT 57 INCISES
[A^MACH =	 .30	 PAGE	 49
rRATA SET SYMB®L
	 C6NFiGLERA7iC3N bE5CRIPTiQN
! AGPO10 7 q CA6
! AuP008 ) q CA6
BETA	 PNI
	
ELEVpN tiNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFflRitI1TIGN
pR8FBN24128	 .000
	
,000	 5.000 57.00D SRE:F	 2fi9D.ODOD
	
SQ.FT,








XNRP	 11D9.0000	 IH. XO
	
YFiRP	 . 0000	 IN, Ya
	


















.05	 ,D4	 .03	 .02	 .01	 D	 -.01	 -.02	 ^-.03
	 --.04
CL.M
FIG. 11 MODEL UPRIGHT AND INVERTED, ORBITER 1^LONEs ^dING AT 57 INCHES
	
fA]MACH ^	 .3Q	 PAGE	 50
A^PHAO
DATA SET 5YHBQL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
	
BETA	 PHI	 Ek.EVgN wNGriGT	 REFERENCE it^FORMATION
fAGPp1O] 
8 


































-	 --1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 3	 10 11
	 12 13 14 1S
	 16 17
ALPE-^AO
FIG. 11 MaDEL UPRIGHT AND INVERTED ►
 ORBITER RLONE^ WING hT 57 INCHES





'	 DATA SET SYMBCiL	 CONFiGURAiION DE5CRIPTIaM
	 BETA	 Ph1I	 ELEVON 11RlGNGT	 REFERENCE IRSF{7Ri-7ATiDN
C AGP010 3 Q
	
CA6	 ORBF8M1i24 /29	 .DOO	 . 000	 5.LIDa 57. (3Dp SREF	 269q . oDaO	 Sfl.FT.
CAGPDaBl []	 chs	 i7RBF8N24/28	 .00D 180.ODD

























	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 B	 9	 10 11 12 13 14	 15 16 17
ALPH^B




^ I G . I 1 MODEL UPR I GNP POND I NVER^ED ^ ORB I DER ^LOI^E, ^ I ^iG AT 57 I NCi^ES










C AGPO10 } Q CAS
C AGPOQ8 } u CA6
BETA	 PHI
	
ELEYON IiNGHGT	 REFERENCE INF[iRHAT[ON
OR8F8N24/28	 .Rdq	 .000	 5.000 57.000 SRI;F	 269D.QD00	 SOFT.














- .04	 - . 03	 - .02	 - . O 1	 0	 .01
	 . D'2	 .03	 .04
CLM
	— . [ h.rrEr wf.r_r_airrirl^^.J_i_e_r_i_TUreliu Jrrriirrrrl.e erl wiCu r.ln rrlri.r^[. r.lrrrl ^ [..r^^—II I r^ ,.h 1	 I	 Ir i I.c 1^^
	 Irirl, ulr	 1 e ^ . ^r	 1
.D4	 .03	 .02	 .O1	 a	 -.O1	 .D2
	 -.03	 -.D4
CLF7
FIG. 1^ i^DDEE UPRIGHT AND INVERTED, ARBITER REDNE, ^fING AT S7 INCISES





	 — —	 — —	 — —	 — —	 — -
RATA SET 5YME3pL	 Ci3NFEGURATI pN QESCRIPTIpN
(AGPOEO ]	 CA6
















5.000 57.000 SREF	 269p.0000	 SOFT.
^JRE3F13N24/26
	 .OpD 180.000




XMRP	 1109.0000	 IN. Xfl
	
Y11RP	 ,0000	 !N, Yfl









0	 I	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 II I2 13 i4 15 I6 I7
ALPHAO
SIG. I1 MODEL fJPRIGHT AND INVERTED, ARBITER ALONE SING Ai' 57 INCHES
	[B7MACI^ _	 .50	 PAGE	 54
JU
1	 2	 3	 ^1	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 i 0 1 1	 12 13 1 ^1 15 16
ALPHAC^
GO
FIG. lI MOD£L UPRIG^Ii AND INVERiFDf DRBIiFR ALONE, ^fING Ai 57 INCWFS
tC3MACH =	 .60	 "RG^	 55
1.















XMRP	 1I09.0000	 IN. X[i
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YD
	





OnTn 5Ei SYMBOL CDNFIDI3RATi0N DESCRIPTIdN
t,+sl'o10 ^ Q	 cn^
t AGPDOS ] © Cn6
6ETn	 PHI
	 ELEV©N	 S•lNGHGT	 REFERENCE ENFDFt1^1nTIClIV
ORBF6N24/28	 .Oqq	 ,pi10	 5.000 57.(]00 5REF	 2&90.0000
	
SD.FT.(iRBFBN24/2B






















.04	 .03	 .02	 .O1
	 0	 -.0^	 -.02
	 -.03	 -.0^
OLM
EIGa 11 MDDEL t1PRICHT AND INVERTED, DRBITER RLONE^ 4^ING AT 57 INCHES





OATH SEF SYNBflL	 CONFiGURATTON DESCRIP7IDN
{ AGP01 D ) ^ CA6






E3ET A	 PFfI	 ELEVON IiIN;i1^iGT	 REFERENCE iNFORMAT[DN
OR8FBN24/28	 .ODO	 .ODO	 5.D00 3%.000 SREF	 269D.RODO	 SOFT.




XHRP	 I1D9.ODOD	 iN. XD
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
	









^'	 - . DD
-.DO
Al_PHAa
FIG. 11 ^IODE^. UPRIGHT AND INVERTED; ORBITER AEONE, WING AT 57 INCHES
fCIMACH =	 .6Q	 PRG^	 57
[._
DATA SET SYMBOL
	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 BETA	 pHI
	
EI.EVON tiNGNST	 REFERENCE INF[9R[4A7ION
[AGPDED] ^ CAfi	 ORBFBN24/2B	 .ODO	 ,000
	 S.ODD 57.ODq SREF	 269D .000D	 SD.FT.
CAGPOOB]
	
CA6	 ORBF8N24/2B	 .ODO 18O,OD0


























.14	 .16	 .18	 .20	 .22
CD




RATA S£T SYMB[7L CONFIGURATION OE5CRIPilOi^	 BETA	 PHI	 ELEVON WNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFORHATiON
fAGP010 ) Q GA6	 (9R8FBN29/28	 .D00	 .000	 5.000 57,000 SREF	 2690.ODOD
	
SOFT.























-.U4	 -.U3	 -.U1	 -.U1	 U	 ,al
	 .02	 .03	 .04
GLP1
1.
.o^	 .a^	 .az	 .oi	 o	 - .ai	 -.o^	 -.03	 -.04
C^.M
PIG. 11 MODEC^ DPRIG^IT AND INVERTED, DRBIiER ALDNE^ 'PIING AT ^7 INCHES












C AGPO10 ]	 CA6






6ETA	 PHI	 Ei.EV(9N	 tfNGHG "f	 REFERENCE	 ENF(9R^IATION
ORSFBN24/28	 .000	 .DOD	 5,000	 57,DOD	 SREF 2690.0000 SD.FT,
pRI#F8N29/28	 .000	 1BO.DOD	 5.OJ0	 57.DOD	 l_i2J;F 979.8[100 EN.
tlREF 996.6700 !N.
XMRP I109.D000 IN.	 X[!
VHi7P nnnn ^u	 YA
—.^^
— 1 	 (1	 3	 ^	 `^	 Q	 ^	 F	 7	 R	 G	 1f1	 1 1	 17	 1'^	 14	 1^	 t^
ALPHAD







ALPNA^	 --	 --	 --	 --	 --	 --	 --
rIG. 11 t^OOEL UPRIGHT AND INVERTED, ORBITER ALONE PIING AT 57 INCHES
C D ] MAC1^ -	 . 70	 PAGE	 6D
L..^..:.^.Y.	 ^,
pATA SET SYMBOL	 Ci1NFIGURATI9N OESCRIPTIDN 	 BETA	 PHI	 ELEVON wHGHGT	 REFERENCI_ IkFpRMATIDN
(^.uPg 10l Q CA6	 pR8F8H24/2b	 .00D
	 .DDO	 5.Dfl0 57.090 SREF	 263D,OOOD
	
SOFT.
CAvP9021 q LA6	 pR@F8N24/28	 ,000

























Cl 1 ^	 "3	 ^ 5	 ^	 7	 R	 ^	 ifI 11	 17	 I'^	 t4	 1^	 tF 17
11L.PHA^
U
- . ^ h^ Juul^^^^^^^ ^i ... , Ilf LLlnni^^^J e u^LL^^.^n^^^f l lt ^Ll_1_I_^_!_LUI![L^IfI l IIL1^I^^fIllllltf1el11f1^^^^1^Al^I III t I I ^vil^ . 0 li .^l u.^....1	 111 ^^^ r ^^i.-,.,-.,...^!^i
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CD
FIG, I2 EFFECT OF ORBITER HEIGHT IN TUi^NEL
0z
aJQ
OATH SET SYMBOL C{7NFIGURA7ION CIESCRIPTION








	 .000	 S.DTJD 48.000 LREF	 474.80Dp	 1N.
	
BREF	 936.670D	 1 N.	 _,_z,..__
	
xMRP	 1109.OD00	 IN. KO
	
YFSRP
	 .pp00	 IN. YO
	

















.05	 _04	 .03	 .02	 .03	 0	 -.01	 -_0?_	 - _^l3	 -_f1.
CLM










	 - --	 - -	 - .




-	 -	 ALPHAO	 --	 --
	




DATA SET SYMBOL	 Ci7NFIGlJRATION OE5CRIPTION
{ AGPO10 ) Q CA6[ AGP002 ) q CA6
BETA	 PHl	 ELEVON q^ NGHGT	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
t7RBF8N24128	 .00D	 .000	 S.00D 57.000 SREF	 2G9D.0000
	 50.FT.
































	 .00D	 5.000 57,000 SREF
	 269D.0000	 50.FT.
























0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11	 12 13 14	 15 16 i7 if
AL.i^NAO
r
a	 .a4	 .a8	 _12	 _ls	 _2n	 _^4	 _^^	 _^^
CD	
-	 --	 ---
FIG. I^ EFFECT QF ORBITER HEIGHT IN TUNNEL













ELEYON YfNGHGT	 REFERENCE INFORHATiON
ORBF8N24/28	 .000	 .000	 5.000 57.000 SREF	 2690.0000 SOFT.
ORBFBN24/26






























.Lh^^.li.eilueii.iiii^.^.^^ieil_e.^..eu^^l^wJ.ii^l.^uuleii.li^^il.^^^IT ..E^ u{^^^.1^ ^I^^r.l,^ l .cl
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.OA




FIG. 12 EFFECT OF ORBITER HEIGHT IN TUNNEL





pATA SET SYMBLIL	 CONFIGURhT1I7N OE5ERIP7ION
iAGPOIp )	 CA6










^''	 -- . 01
—.O1
HI:TA	 PHI	 ELEY[!7U >INGHG7	 REFERENCE FNFOAi7ATI(jN
OR8F8N24128
	 ,000
	 .p00	 5.000 57.000 SREF	 2690.00011	 SO.FF.




	xMR 	 1109.0000	 IN. xa
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YD






u	 I	 ^	 ,3	 ^	 u	 e	 i	 ti	 ^	 1 EJ	 ! 1	 t 1	 1.i	 ^ 4
	 15	 16' 17 18
ALPHA©	 '
E i G . ^ 2 EFFEG ^ QF QRB I TER NE I GNT I.N i^UNNE^.
[B)MACH =	 .50	 PAGE	 6fi
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCREPT [ ON	 BETA	 PHI	 ELEVON I^NGHGT	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
[AGPOID) ^ GA6	 ORBFBN2A /28	 .ODD	 .DDD	 5.000 57.QD0 SREF	 269D .ODDD SQ.FT.








XHRP	 I109.^7DD0	 IN. KO
^`^-
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IC] 11 12 1^3 1^1 15 I^ I7 I^
A^PNRO
. ^ her ^ sl ^^I.r^^Lu^L^..eL i..l u. ^k u.^l^. uln..lu ul. 1 ^T„^I^^n^ Flu 1	 1 ,..I.nu^ i^li ^	 1 iIi ^u11^i1J.1 1 ^ lu u^^ ulu^ lu, lu rrF
©	 .Q4	 .D8	 .12	 .16
	 .20	 .2^4	 .28
	 .32	 .36
CD
SIG. ^^ EFFECT 0^ GRBITER HEIGHT IN TUNNEL








OATA SET 3YMBp1,	 CONF[GURATIQN OE^SCRIPTIQk
i AGPO10 )	 CA6
(AGP002 3	 CA6
BETA
	 PHI	 ELEVON l^NG3lGT	 REFERENCE INFpRNA7El7N
pRBF8k24l28	 .000	 .000	 5.000 57.000 5REF	 2690.0000
	
SGI.F7.




xliRP	 1109.0000	 Ik. xE7
	
YMRP	 .0000	 Ik, YO
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CLM
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CLM
FIG. 12 E^FEC^ OF ARBITER NEIGNT IN ^tINNEE.









BETA	 PHI	 ELEYON 4INGktGT	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
iAGP01D) q CAG	 0RBFBN24/2(3	 .0flO	 .ODfl	 5.000 57.Dfl0 SREF	 2690.0090
	
Sfl.FT.
[AGPg02I Q CA6	 nRBF8N24/28	 .000
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FIG. 12 EFFECT OF ORBITER HEIGHT IN TUNNEL












5.000 37.000 SRI=F	 2S90.DD00	 5d.FT.
CAGP0021 ^ CA6	 OR8FSN2A/29	 .DDO	 .000
	
5.D00 98.D00 LREF





	 936 .87DD	 IN,
	
%lIRP
	 11D9.DDD0	 EN. %0
	
YNRP















.f]6	 .a8	 .10	 .12	 .I4	 .16	 .18	 .20	 .22
CD
SIG. 12 ^FF^CT OF ORHITER HEIGH^f IN ^UNN^L
f0]MRCH =	 .7a	 PAGE	 70
_...^--
t
DATA 5ET SYMf3DL CI1NFiGURATION EIESCRiATiDN	 BETA	 PH1	 ELEYfiN tlNGkiGT	 REFERENCE INFpRHATION
iAGF0l11) Q CA6	 OR9FHN24/28	 .ppU	 .000	 5.000 57.pDD SREF	 2690 .p0DD	 Sfl.FT,




XMRP	 1109.00DD	 IN, Xp
	
YMRP	 .0:100	 IN. Y©
	















.04	 .03	 .t)2	 .OI	 0	 -.ol	 -.02	 -.^3	 -.f14
CLM






	 CONFIGURATIt9N QE5CRIPFIQN	 QE7A	 PHI	 ELEVi9N tlNGHGT	 REFERENCE INF[7RF4A7IGN
[AGPO30]
	
CA6	 OR9F8N24129	 .ODO	 .^00	 5.DDD 57.D00 SREF	 2690 .00DD	 Sfl.FT,




%MRA	 II09.ODD0	 IN. %0
	YMRP 	 .ODDD	 ]N. YO
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FIG . 12 EFFECT QF aRB I Ti^R NF I GNT I N TI^NNEL










(RGPOi2] CA6 K1H15.i V9.L




STA$ ELV-IB ELY-09 REFERENCE INFORHATI0^1
-1.000 .000 .000 SREF 5500.0000 Sfl.FT,
-.030 .000 .000 LREF 327.8000 IN.
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CD
FIG. 13 S^ABIL.IZER EFFECI^IVENESSij BASIC 747 ALONE
fAIMACH =	 .30	 PAGE
	 73
DATA SET SYMBI9L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
[RGPD13) CA6 K1H15.1 V9.1
[RGPD2D) CA6 KIH15.1 V4.1
iRGPOl2) CA6 KIHlS.i V9.1




































FIG. 13 STABILIZER EFFECTIVENESS BASIC 7^7 ALONE




DATA SET SYMBOL	 CONFiGURATiON {]ESCRIP7[i7N
CRGPOl37 {:A6 KIH15.1 V9.1
{ RGPD207 CA6 N]Hk5.l V9.1
t RGPOl2 7 CAfi tS1H15.1 V9,1





STAB ELV-IB ELV-p8 REFERENCE INFpRr 'IA7IDN
-1.DD0 ,000 ,OOD 5REF 5500.0000 50.FT.
-.030 .ODO .D00 LREF 327.$DDD IN.
2.130 .00D .004 BREF 23A8.000D IN.
4.9Aa .oao .000 xM^P ^a^9_Qnnn tn^_	 xr
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FIG. 13 STABILIZER EEEECTIVE^VESS, BASIC 7^7 ALOhlE




(RGPOk3] CA6 KlH15.1 V9,f
ER&P020] CA6 K[H15.k V9.k
(R&POk2] CA6 K1H15.1 V9.1




STAB ELV-!B ELV°033 REFERENCE INFQRNRT1dN
-1.000 .000 ,OOD SREF 5500.0000 Sfl.FT.
-.030 .000 .000 LREF 327.80D0 !N.
2.130 .D00 .000 9REF 2348.0000 EN.
8.940 .000 .000 XMR? 1339.9000 [N. XC
YHRP .0000 IN. YC
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FIG. 13 STABILIZER EFFECTIVENESS, BASIC 747 ALONE
fB]h1ACH ^	 .SO PAGE	 76
c.]
pATA SET SYMBgL	 CgNFEGURATION DESCRIPTlbN
(RGPOl33 CA6 KEHi5.1 V9.!
iRGP020]	 _ CA6 KIN15.I V9.!
(RGPOt2] CA6 KIH15.! V9,1
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FIG. I3 STaBILIZEi^ EFFECTIVENESS BASIC 747 ALONE




kfsA013 ) CA6 K1Hk5.1 Y9.1
( RGP020 7 CAb it 1 H l5 . l v9.1

















%MRP 1339 .9000 IN. %C
YMRP .GOOD iN. YC



















DATA 5ET SYM90L	 CONFIGURATION OE5CRIPF[i7N




[RGP012] CA6 ItIHIS.I V9.1




5TA8 ELV-IB ELV-08 REFERENCE INFORNATIOk
-1.000 .000 .000 SREF 5500.0000 SOFT.
-.03D .000 .000 LREF 327.8000 IN.
2.130 .000 .000 BREF 2349.0000 IN.
4.94D .000 .000 XhiRP 1339.9000 IN, xC
U
-^ -4 -^i -1 -1
	








_n^ ^	 _04	 .nn	 _n^	 _,n	 _,^	 ,^	 ,^	 ,^
FIG. I3 STABILIZER EFFECTIVENESS BASIC 7^7 ALBNE
CC)MACF^ =	 .60	 PAGE	 79
DATA 5ET 5YM90L.	 CpNFlGLiRRT1CiN [DESCRIPTION
iRGPd13l CA6 KIHk5.1 V9.1
CRGPd203 CR6 1tIH15.1 V9.1
CRGPp i23 CA6 ktlH15.1 VS.1
[RGPD14 ) CA6 K1H15.1 V9.1
STRB ELV - I8 ELV-p9 R£FERENC£ 	 INf-{9R[fATIi^N
-k.dOD .000 .000 SR£F SSDO.OpOp 50.F7.
-.03D .DOD .D00 1.REF 327.8pOp [N.
2.130 .ODO .DOD BREF X348.0000 IN.
4.94D .aDO .ado kMRP 1339.9000 IN. KC
YMRP .ODDD IN. YC









.4	 .3	 .2	 .1	 0	 -.1	 -.2	 -.3	 -.4
CLM
	
E I G o 13 STAB I ^ I ZER Er FECT I VENE55 ^ BA5 I C '14'7 AE(^NE	 ^----^







STAB	 ELV-IB ELV-pB	 REFERENCE INFpRMATipN
-I.00D	 .000
	
.000	 SREF	 5500.0000	 S^.FT.
-.D30	 A00	 .D00	 LREF	 327.BOOD	 iN.
2.130	 .000
	 .000	 BREF	 234$.0000	 !N.
4.940	 .000	 .000	 ]fMRP	 1339.900D	 iN. XC
YMRP	 .0000	 1N. YC




pATA SET SYMBOL	 CONF1GURhTIt3N DESCRIPTION
(RGP0;3) CAS K1Hi5.1 V9.1
CRGP020} CA8 IC1H15.1 Y9.1
(RGPOl2l Ch5 K1HI5.1 V9.1






















FIG. I3 STABILIZER BFFECTIVBNESS, BASIC 747 ALONE








(RGPOl3} CA5 K1H15.3 V9.F
fRGP02D3 GAB Kk^15.i V9.!
LRGPOt2 3 CA6 KkH15.1 V9.1





STAB ELV-]B ELV-OB REFERENCE	 INFnR1^ATILiN
-].OLIO .00D .Oflfl SREF 5500.0000 SOFT,
-.03D .000 .D00 LREF 3^7.enn0 1N.
2.13D .00D ,000 SREF 2398.D000 1N.
9.990 .ODD .DOfl Y4MRP ]339.9DOD 1N.	 XC
YHRP .GOOD 1N.	 YC
ZHRP 19p.7700 1N. ZG
SCALE ,Q30D
^^.-r--












.(J2	 .04	 .QG	 .08	 .IO	 .12	 .1^I	 .16	 .18
CO
I= IC. I3 STABI^IZCB E^^ECTIVENBSS^ BASIC 747 A^ON^




OATA SET SYMBOL CDNFI6URAT1 (jN DE5CRIPTIpN
( RGPDl3 ] ^	 CA5 YtlWk5.1 V9.1
CRGp020}	 CA6 K1WL5.1 V9.1
(RGPD12]	 CA8 K1W15.1 V9.1





















ZMRP	 190.7700	 1N. ZC
SGAI.E	 .D30D
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FIG. 13 5TABII_IZER I_FFFCTIVENFSS, BASIC 747 ALBNE























tRGPDi3] CA6 K1H15.1 V9.1
f RGPO2D 3 CA6 1tlH15.1 Y9.1
fRGPO12] CA6 ttiH15.1 Y9.1














^	 - . 00
-.DO 4
--5 - 4 - 3 - 2 - 1 	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 1C3	 11	 1^ t'
AL.PMAW
FI6p 13 S^fABILI^ER EFFEC^IVEP^ESS^ SASIC 747 ALONE
C Q l^^iAOH =	 . 70	 PAGE	 84
4
DATA SEF SYMBOL CONFIGURATION qESCR€P7lON
fRGPD16)	 CA6 K1H15.1 V9.E
CRGP014)	 CAS KIH15.i Y9.i






STAB ELY-iB ELV-OB REFERENCE INFDRHATipN
4.940 -10.000 -l0.Od0 SREF 55DD.DODD Sfl.FT,
4.980 .dd0 .OdO LREF 327,BODD IN.
4.940 10.D00 10.00D
xMRP 1339.9dDa IN. %C














.Q2	 .04	 .06	 .08	 .10	 .12	 .I4	 .16	 .18
CD
EIG. I4 EEEVAT[^R EFEECTIIJENESS^ BASIC 747 ALBNE, STABILIZER 5





CRGPal&]	 CA6 KlHl5.E V9.1
CRGPa14]
	 CA6 K1H15.I V9.1













LREF	 327, i30C1q 	 I N .
BREF	 2398.C1Daa	 EN.























^t^. ^^ ^^^v^^^^ ^^^EC^^v^N^ssa e^s^c ^^^ ^^o^E^ sr^at^^^^^ s






DATA SET SYMBOL	 LONFIGLIRATIOh1 DE5CRIPTEON
C RGPO16 ]	 [^	 CAS ic1H1S.1 V9.1
[RGP4141 pu	 Gh6 K1H15.1 v9.I









XMRP	 t339.904D	 IN. XC
Yhii2P	 .04D4	 EN. YC
ZhIRP	 190.77D0	 [N. ZC
SCALE	 .03D4
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FIG. 14 ELEVATBR EFFECTIVE^ESS^ BASIC 747 ALQNE, STABILIZER 5






	 CA6 KeH15.i V9,!











— .030	 10.000	 10.000
REFERENCE INFORHAT{ON






















U	 .Ul	 .U4	 .Ub	 .U^i	 .lU	 .12	 .14
	 .16
CD
EIGe IS ELEYRTdR EFfECTIYENESS^ BASIC 747 ALONEo STABIt^IZER 0
[A^MACH =	 .GO	 PAGE	 88
JU
- ^..
DATA 5ET SYMB¢L	 CQNFIGURATIDN DE5CRiPTIDN
{RGP018)











REFERENCE I NF¢RMAT I DN
SREF	 5500.00D0	 SOFT.
LREF	 327,800q 	 IN.
(SREF	 2346 AODO	 1 N .
%MRP	 1339.9000	 IN. YCE
YMRA	 .0000	 EN. YC
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C k^ hf
FIG. 15 ELEVATGR EFFECTIVENESS BASIC 7^7 ALONE= STABILIZER 0
fR)MRCH =	 .30	 PRG^
	
$9
pArn SEr $YMB(7L	 C (7NFIGt1RAT14N qE5CRIP7[flN
tRL P0183	 CA6 ^t1Hk5.1	 V3.1
L RGP020 ]	 "A6 FS 1 H I5. 1 V9.1











xHR7	 1339.9000	 1N. xC
YHRP	 ,0000	 1N. YC






















FIGv 15 ELEVATOR EFFECTIVENESS, ' BASIC 747 ALONE, STABILISER 0
EA]MACH =	 .30	 PRG^	 90
^--^.-
OATH SET SYMBOL	 CONFEGURATIDN DESCRIPTION
[RGPOlB]	 CAG KtHl5.1 Y9.1
CRGPD20}	 CA6 K1H15.I V9.[




















YMRP	 .DODO	 IN. YC
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CD
FIG. I^ ELEVATOR EFFECTIVENESS BASIC 747 ALONE, STABILIZER 0





CRGPOIB]	 CAS n]H15.1 V9.1
CRGp020]	 CAS it1H15.1 V9.1
CRGP019]	 CA6 ^1H15.1 V9.1
STAB ELV-f8 ELV-L'18 REFERENCE INF(3RNAT10N
-.{130 -10.000 -10.000 SREF 5500.0000 Sf3,FT.
-.030 ,000 .000 !_REF 327.8000 [N.
-.030 14.000 10.000 SREF 2348.0000 fN.
f(MRP 1333.9000 IN. KC
YHRP .DODD !N. YC

















f I G ^ 15 I=l.^'dRTOR I=^FECT I VENIrSS ^ BASIC 747 ^LOI•!I; ^ STAG ^ L I ZER 0
CB]MACH w	 .60	 PAGE	 92
^-----
DATA SEi SYMBOL CgNFIGURATEON DESCRIPi1 gN STAB ELV-IB ELV-OB REFI=RENC!" INFORFlATfON
CRGPp 18]	 Q CA6 K1H15.1 Vff.1
-.03{1 -10.000 -10.000 SREF 55017.Od00 50.FT.
CRGP020]
	 LoJ CA6 tt1H15.1 V9.1 -,p30 .D00 .ODO LREF 327.8000 1N.[RGPD19] CAF, rtlH15.1 V9.1 -.030 l0.Od0 10.000 BREF ?349.DO00 IN.
XMRP 1339.9000 IN. xC
YMRP .0000 IN. YC
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-4 -3 -2 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 1 1	 i^ ^ '^
.00
u^i	 - . 00V
-.ao
FI6. I5 ELEVATOR EFFECTIVENESS BASIC 747 ALONE, STABILIZER D
CBIMACH =	 .GO	 PAGE	 93
OATA 5ET SYH$p1.	 CONF1GLfRA7I(7N qE5CRIP7[1]N
(RGP01B)	 CA6 K1H15.1 V9,1
(RGP020]	 CAfi K]H15.1 V9,1






STAB Ef~V-[i3 ELV-(3B REFERENCE 1NFQR11A71(3N
-.n;3n -1t3.DOD -1D.nOD SREF $500.0000 Sfl.FT.
-.o3n .000 .oan (.REF 327.8000 iN,
-.030 10,000 10,000 BREF 2348.0000 IN.
XNRP 1339.9000 IN,	 xC
Y!!RP
.0000 !N, YC
YMRP 190.7700 IN, ZC
SCALE .0300
1.
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FIG. 15 ELEVATOR EFFECTIVENESS, BASIC 747 ALaNE^ STABILIZER 0





DATA SEF SYMBOL	 CgNF1GURATi gN dESCRIPTiQN
CRGPDI$]	 CA5 n1HI5.1 V9,(





	 ELV - I$ ELV-q8





SREF	 2348 . 0000	 IN.
xMRP	 1339.8000	 IN, XC

















FIG. 15 ELEVATaR EFFECTIVENES51 BRSIC 747 ALONE STABILIZER 0
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CRGP020]	 CA6 K1H15.1 V9.1
[RGP025]	 CA6 K1H15.1 V9.1
[RGP026]	 CA6 KIM1S.1 V9.1





BETA STAB El_v-IB ELV-OB REFERENCE INFORMATION
-4.000 -.030 .D00 .000 SREF 5500.ODD0 SO FT.
2.000 -.030 ,000 .D00 LREF 329.8000 IN.
.000 -.030 .OUO .000 BREF 23Ae.000D IN.
4.000 -.030 .^^D .000 XMRP k339.9000 IN.	 KC
fi.000 -.030 .000 .000 YMRP .000q 1N. YC









-.02	 0	 .02	 .04	 .06	 .08	 .10	 .12	 .14
CD
FIG. I6 LATERAL-BIRECTIONAL STABILITY, BASIC 747 ALONE
	








OATn SET SYnBpL	 CUNFIGURATIflN DESCR1PTlON
C RGP023 3 CA6 K I+il5. 1 vg, 1
[RaP0243 CAp tt1H15.1 Y9.1
[RGPD203 CA6 KIH15.1 V9,1
(RGP025) CA6 r(IH1S.1 Y9.1
(IZGP026) CA6 KIH15.1 v9.]







BETA STAB ELV-18 ELV-0(3 REFERENCE
	
INFi9RMA7lt3N
-4.00[7 -.p30 .D00 .000 SREF 5504.000q 50.FT.
2.00D -.030 .004 .©DO tREF 327.80Up IN,
,000 -.030 .00i3 .DDD BREF 2348.0440 1N.
4.04D - .030 .000 ,ODO xMRP 1339.90DD 1N,	 xC
6.000 -.030 .DDfl .D04 YMRP ,OODQ IN, YC
10.000 -,030 .000 .000 ZMRP 190.770D IN,	 ZC
5CALE .0300
^-^
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FIG. 16 LATERAL.-^JIREI;^IBN^L STABIL.I^Y^ BA5IE 747 REBNE




DATA SET 5Yt1BOL	 CpNFiGURAiION DESCRiPFION
CRGP023) CAS i<lHE5,1 V9.1
CRGP024) CAS K1H15.1 V9.1
[ RGF'020 ) CA6 K 1 H l5.1 V9.1
[RGP025] CA6 KIH15.1 V9.1
{RGp0261 CA6 KIH15.1 V9.1
{ RGP027 )	 p CA6 1LlH15.1 V9.1
.^
.0
BETA STAB E!_V -18 ELV -fl6 REFERENCE INFOR}fATION
- 9 .ODD - .030 .ODO .ODO SREF 55DD.0000 50.FT.
2.000 -.030 .000 .000 LREF 327.8000 IN.
.000 -.03D .000 .000 BREF 2348.ODOD IN.
4.000 -.030 .000 .000 XHRP 1339.9D00 IN. XC
6.00D - .030 .000 .ODO YMRP .DD00 IN.	 YC
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FIG . I6 LATERAL--OI RECT I I^I^AL STAB I L I TY ^ BASIC 747 ALINE
(A)MACH =	 .30	 PAGE	 99
..	




[ FiSPG^23 J	 CA6 nIHkS. E V9, l
[ RGP029 )	 CAfi t< 1 H l5 . l 	 V9 . [
(RGP020)	 CA6 K1H15.1 V9.1
(RGP025)	 CA6 KkH15,1 v9.1
(R6P02& )	 CA6 KlHI5.! V9.[
(RGP027 7
	
^	 CA6 ItlkilS.l V9, t




BETA STAB ELV-1!3 ELV-OB REFERENCE
	 [NFI7RY1AT1(9^f
-4.OD0 -.D30 .Dl3D .DDO SREF 5500.DOQD 5q .F F,
2.Gg0 -.03D .DDO .DDD LREF 327.$DOb [N.
.00q
-.D3D .DOD .00D BREF 2398.DOD0 IN.
4.000 -.03q .ODD .0D0 KMRP l339.90D0 IN. KC
S.DDO -,p30 .000 .000 YMRP .0000 IN. YC
10.000











	 ,u9	 ,^^	 .a8	 .ia	 .12	 .r4	 .^s
co
F I 6 e 16 L ATI<RAL-D I RECT I BNAL STAB I I. I TY 1 BASIC 747 AI.^^B








CONFIGURATIEIN 'JE5CR1PT10N BETA 5TA9 El_V-I6 EI.V-E38 REFERENCE 1NFORHATICIN
[RGP023} CA6 KlH15.1 V9.1 -4.DOD -.030 .D00 . ODD 5REF SSDO.00OD 50.F7.
(RGP024) CA6 K1H15.1 v9.1 2.000 -.030 .000 .DDO 4Ri=F 327.6000 IN.
[RGPD20) CA6 KlHtS.] v9.1 .000 -,030 .000 .000 BREF 2348.00DD IN,
[RGP02S } CA6 KlH1°.1 v9.1 4.000 -.030 .000 .00D XMRP 1339.900D IN.	 XC
CRGP026 } CA6 K1H15.1 V9.1 S.00D -.030 .000 .000 YMRP .D000 IN.	 YG
[RGP027) q 	 CA6 KEHl5.1 V9.1 1D.000 - . 030 .000 . D00 ZMRP 190.7700 EN.	 ZC
SCALE .0300
^-^- ---
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FIGs 16 LATERAL-diRECTI^NAL STABILITY, BASIS 747 ALaNE
[B)MACH -	 .60	 PAGE	 1Q1
4
qnTA 5E7 SYM@OL	 COhFIG^RnF1dN OESCRIPT[[3N
[ F3P023 ) Cn6 tt]H15.1 V9.1
IRGP029) CA6 K1H15.1 V9.1	 '
[RGP020] Cnfi r.IH15.1 v9.1
[RGP0253 tA6 K1H15.1 V9.1
IRGP025] CA6 KlH15.1 V9.1
fRGP027]	 [] CA6 K1H15.1 V9.1
9ETn STnB £LV-19 ELN-06 REFERENCE ENFORMnT10N
-9.000 -.030 .40p .000 SRE6 5500.0000 Si3.FT.
2.000 -.030 .000 .000 LREF 327.8000 €h.
.000 -.030 .[300 .004 BRER 2348.0000 IN.
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FIGa 16 LATB^^L--DI^ECTIONA^ STABI^ITYa BASIC 7^7 AI.ONB
(B]P1RC^1 =	 .60	 PA G1=	 i02
DhTA SE7 SYHB pL	 CONF[GURATIO+^ DESCR1Pi3ph
CRGPO2O7 Cl16 rtIH35.[ V9.1
(RGPO28 7 CAS x1Hi5.1 4'9.1
( RGPO29 ) CA6 is ] H l5.1 V9.1
fRGPD3O) CA6 KIHt5.1 V9.1




RUO—CJ RUO—t STAB BETA REFERENCE 1NFORMAiI17N
.000 .000 —.030 .00R SREF 5500.0000 SOFT,
3.000 3.000 —.030 .ODD LREF 327.8000 3N.
10.000 10.000 —.D3O .00D BREF 2398.DOOD !N,
,000 1O.DOO ^.O3D .00D )CMRP 1339.9000 [N.	 KC
1O.O0D .000 —.030 .000 YMRP .0000 [N.	 YC













-.oz	 a	 .a2	 .a^	 .os	 .os	 .lo	 .12
	 .14	 .16
c^
^ I G . ^ 7 RIJGDER EFFECT I VE^VESS ^ GAS I C 747 ^LGNE
	
[AIMACH -	 .^0	 PAGE	 103
4
DATA SET $YHBDL	 Ci
1 RGPD20 ) ^ Ch6[ RGPD28 3	 CA6
1 RGP029 )	 CA6
[ RGP03a )	 CA6









RUI]-U RUp-L STAB BETA R1FERENCE	 INFORfTATIflN
.000 .001] -.030 .OT30 SREF 5500_C?DOD SOFT.
3.000 3.000 -.030 .000 LREF 327.6000 1N.
10.000 10.000 -.030 .000 SREF 2348.OD00 IN.
.000 lO.ODD -.D30 .ODO XHRP 1339.9o0D IN.	 XC
lO.ODD .ODO -.D3D .ODD YMRP .Dona ]N.	 YC
ZMRP 1913.7700 IN. ZC
SCAE_E .0300
---








_7a	 _^n	 _^n	 _^7	 _n^	 _na	 n	 -_na	 -_n^
- -	 - -	 CLM
FIGo 17 RUDDER EFFECTIVENESS, BASIC 747 AEONE









DATA SET SYMiBpI. CONFIGURAF1 pN DESCRiPTTC1N
[R8P0201 CA6 K1N15.1 V9.t
[ RGP028 } CA6 K1^115, f V9.I
(RGP029} CA6 K1H15,1 49,1
(RGPD30} CA6 K1R15.1 V9.1
(RGPD31 7 CA6 K Eli15. 1 V9. 1
RUD-U RUD-L STAB BETA REFERENCE INFpRNATipN
.ODO .ODO
-.030 .00D SREF 55DD.0000 SQ.FT.
3.000 3.DDa -.030 ,000 I.REF 327,8000 1N.
1D.000 10.x00 - .D3a ,x00 SREF 2348.ODD0 1N.
.00D 10.OD0 -.D30 .000 Xl1RP 1339.9000 1.V.	 xe
in_nnn _ nnn -.nvn nnr. v^aa nnnn '.0	 v:
()
.--1	 — . 01
CJ
- .02
-5 -4 -3 -2 -1
	
0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 1 1	 12 13
ALPHAw
-- .005
-5 -^ -3 -2 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 li	 12 13
ALPHAW
FIG. 17 RUDDER EFFECTIVENESS, BASIC 7^7 ALONE




CRGP020] CA6 KlHl5.1 V9.1
ERGP0281 CA6 tt1Hl5.1 V9.1
[RGP0293 CA6 K1H15.1 v9.1
[RGP4303 CA6 K1Hl5.1 V9.1







Rub-u Ruq -L STAB 6ETA REFERENCE 1NFpRMATION
.000 .000 -.030 .Oi]D SREF S5DD.DOOI3 SO.f7,
3.000 3.000 -.030 .OtiO LREF 327.8000 1N.
10.000 10.000 -.030 .000 BREF 2398.640D 1N.
.000 '16.000 -.036 .000 xMRP 1339.900D 1H. XG
10.000 .000 -.030 .000 YMRP .0044 iN, YC
ZMRP 19D.7700 IN. ZC
SCALE .0360
^"'4-^_











0	 .02	 .04	 .06	 .08
	 .10	 ,12	 .14	 .16	 .18
Cn
FIGe ^7 RUDDCR ^FF^CTIVENESS9 BASIC 74? RL^NF
[BIMAC^i -	 .60	 PAGE	 iQG
OATH SET SYMBOL C(7NFIGURATIOM i]ESCR1PT10fl RUO-U RUD-L STAB [31:TA REFEREt3CE INFflRHATION
CRGPD20] CA5 ^t1H1S.1 Y9.! .000 .OAO -.030 .DOO SREF 550D.ODOO SD.FT,
CRGP028] CA6 K1H15.1 Y9.1 3.00D 3,DOD --.030 ,ADD LREF 3?7.8000 IN.
(RGP029] CAF, It1H15.1 V9.1 lO.00D 10.000 -.D30 .ADD SREF 2348.AA00 IN.
(RGP0303 CA6 Ft1Hi5.1 V9.1 .D00 10.D00 -.030 .DOD XMRP 1339.9006 IN.	 1IC


















_24	 .?0	 .l6	 . 12	 _n>'3	 _pia	 n	 - _na	 -- ns^
	
CLM- -
	 -- -	 .--_
FIG. 17 RIiDDER FFFECTIVFNESS^ BASIC 747 ALaNE
(8)MACN =	 .60	 PAGE	 107
DATA S£T 5YMBf4L
	 CI




f RGP02B }	 CA6
f RGPg3q 7	 CA6







RUD-U RUD-L STAB BETA REFERENCE 1NF[3RHATIDN
.DDD .DDD
-,D3D .DDfI 5REF SSDD.DEIDO Sp.FT.
3.DDD 3.D0q
-.D30 .370D LREF 327.BODD EN.1D.C1DD 1 p .flpp -.D3D .1]DD BREF 23g8.D00D 1N.
.DDD 1D.Dg0






-a	 - . 0
^.,














—5 --4 —3	 -2 — 1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 S	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 11	 12 13
ALPHAW
I' II'; o 17 RIIDD^R EFFECT I U^NESS^ SAS IC 747 AL^N^















































FIG. 18 7^7 A^^NE UPFLOW CORRECTION, WINO AT ^9 INCHES




n	 OA1'A SET SY1iBdL	 CONFIGURATIdN DE=SCRIPTLON




[RDPD221	 Ll	 CA6 iC1Hi5.t v9.1
Vv
PH!	 BETA	 REFERENCE INFdA19ATI0^f
.000	 .DOp	 SREF	 55DO.00DD	 SOFT.





	 1939.9000	 IN. 7{C
YhIRP
	 .0000	 IN, YC







	 .04	 .06	 .OS	 .10	 .12	 .1^1	 .16	 .18
CLM
JV




FIGd 18 747 ALONE UPFLQW CaRRE^TIO^l^ SING AT 49 INCHES
CA]MACH =	 .30	 PAGE	 lI0
1	 1	 ^'--^










































-^4	 -3	 -1	 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4
ALPHAW
FIG. 18 747 ^L^NE UPFLOW CORRECTION ►
 WING aT 49 INCHES






	 PHI	 BETA	 REFERENCE [NFORMnsi0^1
[R&P021J q 	 CA6 K1H15.! V9.1
	 .000	 .000	 5REF	 5500.0000
	 Sfl.FT.(RGP022J ©	 CA6 KiH15.1 V9.I





YMRP	 .OD00	 IN. YC











.022	 .023	 .024	 .025	 .026	 .027	 .028	 ,029	 .030
	 .031
CD
FIG, 1$ 747 ALONE I^PFLOW CORRECTION, 4lING RT 49 INCHES
	





.000	 .000	 SR^F 5500.0000 SOFT.







OATH SET SYM6 pL CtlNF16UfiATItlN OE5CRiPTIpN
[RGP021 3	 CA6 IL1H15.1 Y9.!
[RGP0221
	 CA6 #C1H15.1 V9.t
^^
.lUV	 .U80	 .U60	 .040
	 ,020
CLM












-4	 -3	 -2	 -i	 0	 1
ALPHAW
2	 3	 4	 5
DATA SET SYMB[1L	 CONFIGURATION OESCRIP710N
(RGP021 ) {^	 LAfi It 1 H 15.1 V9.1
(RGP022) ^J	 CA6 K1H15.1 V9,1
.a
.J	 - . 0v
-.0
PHI	 E^E7h	 REFERENCE INFORHA7ION
.DOD	 .00D	 SREF	 SSOO.00DO	 S{1.F7.
1BO.00D	 .000	 LREF	 327.8D00	 IN.





	 .004D	 IN. YC




FIGe 18 747 ALONF UP^LOI^ CQRRFCTION, ^lING AT 49 INCHE5
cs^MACH =	 .^© PAGE
	 I14
DATA 5E7 SYMBOL	 CQNFIGIIRATIQN fJE5CRIPTION
fRGP©217	 C46 IitHl5.1 V9.t
























—4 —3 —2 --1 d 1 2 3 4
A^PHJ14{
CD
FIG. 1S 747 ALONE UPFLO^! CO^f^GTION^ ^YNG AT 49 INCHES
[C]MACH =	 .60	 ^	 PRGE	 115
__	
_	 ^




XMRP	 1338.9000	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YC







DATA SET SYMB[tL	 CflNFIGURATE©N OE5CRIPTION PHI 9ETA
{RGPO21 ! q 	 CA6	 ItlWls.l	 V9.1 .Opp .OpO










.180	 .160	 .140	 .I20	 .100	 .080	 .060	 .040	 .020
CLM












—4	 —3	 —2	 —1	 0	 1
ALPNAW
2	 3	 4 ^	 5
DATA SET 5YMBOL	 CpNFIGLJRATI pN DESCRlPTI^N
f RGPp21 ]	 ^	 CA6 1C1Fi15.1 V9, k
C RGPp22 )	 CA6 iC1H15.! V9, l
i
PNI	 BETA	 REFERENCE INFpRMAT1pN
.DD[i	 .pOD	 SREF	 550p.pi3pp	 Sp.FT,
18p .Of)0	 .p00	 LREF	 327.8pn0	 IN.
BREF	 23A8 . ppD0	 IN.
XMRP	 1339.9Dp0	 IN. kC
YMRP	 .nppo	 IN. YC











[IATA 5ET SYMBOL	 C(4NFEGURATIC7N CIESCRIPTIISN
	 PHI
	 BETA	 REFERENCE INF[tRMATI[7N
C RGP02l ]
	 q 	 CA6 K1H15. 1 V9. I
	 .aDa	 .0C1C1	 SREF	 55C1C1.[][i[1[l	 SO.FP.C RGP022 )
	 q 	 CAfi iCIHlS.I V9. k
	 18[l.[iCID	 .GC1q	 LREF	 327.8[E[lCl	 IN.
BREF	 2348 . Otf[3U	 IN.
XhlRP	 1339 . 9[100	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .O[IUO	 IN. YC











.D25	 .025	 .027	 ,028	 .029	 .03D	 .D3i
CD
FIG . 18 747 ' a^QNE UPF^.:0^1 CQRRECT I ON ^ ^ ^ NG AT 49 INCHES 	 .--^.
	













GA6 KiH15.1 VS.1	 .000	 .000








SREF	 23AB .0000	 IN.
KMRP	 1333.9000	 IN. XG
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YC

















FIG . 18 747 ALONE llPF^.OW C(^RRFCT I (^N ^ ^d I NG A^ 49 I NCHEC
[D3MACH =	 .70	 PAGE	 119
__ ._	
^
DATA 5ET 5YMBDL	 CDNFIGtlRATION OESGRIPTIC7N
[RGP021) ^	 CA5 itIH15.1 V9.1














	18 .000	 .00D	 REF
	 327.SDOD	 IN.
BREF	 2348 .0400	 [N.
Xt1RP
	 1339.9400	 IN. KC
	 ^^"
Yt7RP	 .0000	 IN. YC

















—4	 —3	 —2	 —1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5
ALPHAW
FIG , l $ i ^7 A^.ONE ^1PFL01^ CORRECT I ON ^ ^V I NG AT 49 INCHES





CONF1GtIRAT1aN DE5CRIATIDN	 STAB	 6ETA	 IDRB
CRGP0377 CA6 K2H15.6.EV9.IS1 — !2 AT1C13.1/105	 DRBFBN24/28 4.899 .000 6.000
iRGPO40J
^
CA6 K2HIS.S.IV9.IS1-12 AT103.2/95—.20R8FBN24l2B 4.89D .000 6.000
CRGPOd&3 CA6 K21i15.Fi.EV9.ES1-12 AT[OB	 /11 q 	 DRBFBN24/28 4.89D .ppq 6.000









SREF	 2398 .0000	 IN.
KMRP	 1339.3000	 IN. KC
YMRP	 .p000
	 IN. YC

















PIG. 19 PPPECT LAP aRB. SUPPaRT STRUT PAIRINGS LAUNCH CONPIGURATIQN, BPT1^ Q






JQATA SET SYMBOL CpNF1GURATl6N OESCRIPT[[3N 5TA8 BETA I[1R8
[6ZGP037)	 qqq CAB !<2Ht5.6.1V9.ISE-12 AT103.1/105	 ORBF8N2412& 4.890 .000 6.000
[RGPO40]	 ^ CA6 ki2H15.6.1V9.1St-12 AT103.2/95-.20R$F8N24/28 4.830 .QDD 6.00q
iRGPO4G1 CAS Et2H15.6.1Y9.i51-12 AT1D8	 /11D	 ORaF8N24/28 4.89D .DDO 6.000










XMRP	 1339.9000	 IN, KC
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YC








.24	 —.20	 —.16	 —.12	 —.08	 --.04






.1"l	 ,U^i	 .U4	 U	 — .U4	 — .08	 — .I2	 — .I6	 — .20	 — .24
CLM
e ^9 ^F^BCT OF ORB. SUPPORT STRUT F^IRI NGSs L^IUNCH CONPIGURfiTIONs BATA 0
ACH =	 .60	 PAGE	 122
4





xMRP 1339.9000 IN. xG
YMRF .ODDO IN. YC
ZMRP 190,7700 iN. ZC
SChLE .0300
DATn 5ET SYh16aL CONFiGURnTiON DESCRIPTIi9N STn$ BETn IgRB
[RGPD37; CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.IS1-12 AT103,i/IOS	 OR8F8N24/28 4.890 .000 fi.000
[RGA040}
^
Cn6 K2Hi5.6.1V9.1S1-E2 AT1D3.2/95-.2DR$FBN24128 4.890 .Opp 6.ODD
(RGPp46} CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT1D8	 /E10	 OR8FBN24/28 9.$90 .aoo 6.000

















can	 - . 00v
- .00
—4 —3 —2 — 1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 ^	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11 12 13
ti ALPHAW
FIG. 19 EFFECT OF ORB. SUPPORT STRUT FAIRINGS, LAUNCH CONFIGURATIONo SETA 0
CA)MACH =	 ,60	 PAGE	 123
_.	 ^





CRGP034) CA6 K2H15.6.1Y9.15i-17 AT103 . k/II p ORBFBN24/28 4.B9D 4.{]00 6.G00 SR1_F 5500.0000 5C].FT.
CRGP035) CA6 K2H15.6.lY9.1S1 - 12 ATI03	 / lk q ORBFBN24126 4.890 4.000 6.000 LREF 327.800q IN.{RGPO47) CAF, K2H15.6 . iV9.lSt-]2 AT 93.1/lI0 C7RSFBN24/2B 4.694 4.000 E; .000 SREF 2348 .000q IN.[RGPO45) CA6 K2HI5,6.IY9.1SI-12 ATIOB	 /1f0 flRBF8N24/26 4.880 4.000 6.004 XMRP 1339.9000 IN. XC
YhfRP .00QO IN. YC














F I G a ZO FRB . ^^'!D e STRUM T^^DES o LAUNCH COh1F ^ G . ,, r^^^ STRUT FA I RED







DATA SET SYM80L CONFIGURATI (1N QESCRIPTION STAB BETA IORB
CRGP034J CA6 K2H15.6.IV9.1SE-12 ATt03.1/110 gR8FBN29/2B 4.890 4.000 6.000
CRGP03S) CA6 K2H15.6.EV9.1Sk-]2 ATI03	 /1t0 [9RBFBN24/28 4.890 4.000 6.000
CRGPO47) CA6 K2H1S.6.IV9.LS1-12 AT 93.11110 C7R6FBN29/28 A,B90 4.000 6.00p

















.U^i	 .U^1	 U	 -.U4	 -.U;:i	 -.11	 -.lE^	 - .10	 - .24
CLM
FID= 20 ORB= FWD. STRUT TRADES ^.AUNCH CONFIG.^ AFT STRUT FAIRED









xMRP	 !339.900[)	 1N. xC
YMRP
	 .0RD0	 IN. YC









DATA SET SYt3BOL CDNFEGtiRATI6N 0E5CRIPTION STAB SETA lORD
CRGP039] CA6 K2Hl5.6.1V9.151-12 AT1D3.1/!IO OP.8F8N24/28 4-.890 4.Dllla S.DDO
CRGP035] CA6 K2Hi5.6.1Y9.151'12 AT103	 /110 ORBF8N2+3/28 ^i.890 4.011I] 5,000
[RGPO47] CAG rt2HlS.E.1V9.151-I2 AT 93.11110 ORBFeN24/28 4.859 4.000 6.000
CRGPORSI CA6 IC2HlS.6.1V9.151-12 A7108
	 1!!0 [^RBFBN24/28 +3.890 9.OD0 6.000

















-5 -4 -3 -2 -1
	
0	 1	 2	 3	 ^1	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11 12 13
ALPHAW
FIG. ^0 ORB. F^lD. STRUT TRADES, LAUNCH CONFIG.^ AFI STRUT FAIRED






BR£F 2348 .00L10 IN.
xt1RP t339.900a IN.	 1(C
^"-^ .
DATA SET 5YM86i.	 ^ pNFIGi1RAi1 pN DESCRIPTION	 STAB	 SETA	 i0R8
CRGPO43] ^	 CAfi 'c2HI5.6.1V9.kS1-t2 ATt08 195-.2F3R8FBN24/2B
	 4.890	 4.QOD	 6.OD0
{RGPO457 ^	 CAS tt2H15.6.1v9.151-12 AT1fl8 1110 pR8F8N24l28	 4.890	 4.000	 6.000
{RGF048]	 CAS FC2Hl5.G.1V9.lS1-k2 AT108 /tll CZRBF8N2412B
	 4.890	 4.000	 6.000




















FIG. 2I ORB, AFT STRUT TRADF5, LAfJRCN CQh^FIG., F1^D, STRIiT FAIRED






1.^:_	 ...	 _....:.	 ....	 ....._	 _.....	 _.	 ..:	 _	 _	 ..
k	 DATA SET 5Yt^iBOL
_.
CpNFIG[SRATION OESCRIPTIQN STAB SETA IORB
EPGPO433 CA6 K2HIS.6.1V9.IS1-[2 AT108 /95-.2[^R8FBN2d/28 4.890 4.000 6,000
[RGAA453	 8 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9,1S1-12 ATI pB /tl p 	ORBF8N2d/28 9.890 4.D00 6.000
[RGPp48]	 U CA6 K2Ni5.6.1V9.151-12 ATI pB /111	 ORaF8N24/28 A.890 4.400 6.OU0
[RGPO49]
	










ZMRP	 19D.7700	 IN. 2C
SCALE	 ,p3D0








0	 - . 04	 - . D8
	 -- .12	 - .16	 -- . 20	 - . 24
CLM
FIG . 21 ORB . AFT STRt^T TRRDES o ^.AUNC#^ CONF I G . ^ F4^D . S^RU^ F^ I RED









DATA SET SYMBDL CQNFIGURATEQN DESCRIPT1flN STAB BETA I4RB
ERGPD43] CAS K2Hi5.6.1V9.15i - 12 ATi09 /95-.2QR6F8N24J28 4.B9D 4. pD0 6.040
ERGPQ45]	 ^ CA6 K2FilS.B.1V9.1Si-i2 AT108 J11D	 QRBFBN24/28 4.69[1 4.DD4 fi.DDD
CRGPO46] CA6 K2H15.6.iV9.1S1 - i2 ATiDB Jlli	 QRBFBN24J28 4.B9D 4.DD0 6.DD0




BREF	 234B . ODDD	 IN.
XMRP	 1333.9D00	 IN. :[C












-5 -4 -3 -2 -I Cl	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 IO 11 12 13
ALPHAw
A1_P^Aw
FIG. 21 ORB. AFT STRUT TRADES„ LAUNCH CONF^G.^ FAD. STRUT FAIRED
C A ]i^ACH =	 . 60	 PAGE
	 129
4
.16	 .18	 .20	 .22	 .24
= ^GR^ F^De STRUT UNFA^RED (ATI03ell
PAGE	 130
^--
OAFA 5ET SYMBOL	 CONFIGEIRATION OE5CRIPTION STAB BETA IORB REFEREE^CE 1NFORNATIGN
iR[,P034] CA6	 K2H15,6.1V9.151-12 ATiO3,i/110
	
OR8F8N24/28 4.89A 9.x00 6.000 SREF 5500,OOD0 SOFT.
[RGP036 3 CA6	 K2H15.6.1Y8.15I - 12 A7303.1 / 105	 OR8F8H24/28 4.8913 A.D00 6.DOD LREF 327.8004 iN.
IRGP0383 CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.IS1-12 AT1a3.I/95-.2OR8FBH24/28 4.890 4.000 6.000 SREF 2348.ai3n0 i1V.
3cMRP 1339.9000 IN. KC
YMRP .0000 IN. YC








J ^n.^u.e l^ {J^]SL Iu L •1 ^^^^ 1 ^ u "^^-^1J.^J.1.71LLL11^-f lll{	 u..l^^.^la^ F	 ^	 ^ enlu.e^ilei.el^...^1^r	 ^	 T"' -	 ^_LrTl1lL I1 ^^ 	 tL{ {11L 1 tl






DATA SET SYMBpL CONFIGURAT1flN DESGR[PTiON	 STAB	 BETA	 IQRB
[RDP0393 Q	 CA6 1C2H15.6.1V9.1S1-t2 AT103.1/110 pRBFBN24/28	 4.890	 X1.000	 6.000
[ RGA036I	 CA6 K2H15 .6.1V9.151-k2 AT103 , 1/105 pRBF8N24/28	 9.890	 4.DD0	 fi.ODO




BREF	 239B .DD00	 1N.












.n^	 _n^	 n	 - _n.4	 -^_nR	 - _ t ^	 - . 1 ^	 -- ^n	 _ ^d
FFG. 22 ^RB^ AFT STRUT TRADES LAUNCH CONFIG.^ FWD. STRUT UNPAIRED EAT103.^^
	 "^




EONFiGlIftATION OE5CRIPTION 5TA8 BETA ;DRB REFERENCE INFORMATION
iRGP034] Q	 CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.iS1-l2 AT103.1/11Q
	 flRBF8N2A/28 4.890 4.0[7Q 6.[100 SREF 550U.OQpO SOFT.
[RGP098] IVY	 CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.IS1-i2 AT103.!/105 	 OR$F6N2^#/28 4.890 4.000 6.00n LREF 927.8000 IN.
[RGP0387 CA5	 IS2H15.6.IV9.1S1-i2 AT109.1/85-.20R$FBN24/28 4.880 4.000 6.000 BREF 2348.0400 IN.
XNRA 1339.3000 IN. XC
YHRP .0000 IN. YC















^5 --4 -3 -2 -1 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11 12 13
1lLPHl11^
ALPHAW
- FIG. 22 qRB. AFT STRUT TRAgESo ^.AUNCH CONFIG.1, F^ q . STRUT Uh^FAIRED ^ATl03.I)





DATA SET SYMBp6	 C pNFIGIJRATIDN OESCRIPTIDN STAB BETA IpRB
[RGP438^ ^	 C7^6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT103.!/95-.20RBF8N24/28 4.&90 A.000 6.{]00
IRGP039) ,	 tA6 K2H15.6.1Y9.1S1-12 AT103.2/95-.20RBFBN24/28 4.890 4,OOA 6.000
[RGPO417 ^	 tA6 K2H15.6.1V9.ISE-12 AF 93.1/95-.20RB1=BN24/28 4.890 9.00D 6.000










XMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. KG
YtiRP
	 .8000	 IN. YC











--	 --	 ---	 ---	
.^.
FIG. 23 ORB. FAD. STRUT TRAaFS, LAUNCH CONFIG.^ AFT STRUT CA23 FAIRING
EAIMACH =	 .60	 PAGE	 133
J
U

















.iRGI'0383 CA6 K2H15.6.Il9.LS1-l2 ATS03.1/95-,2QR8FBN24/28 9.890 4.000 6.Ofl0
'	 CRGP039] CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.l51-12 ATiO3.2195-.2QR8FBN24/28 4.890 9.000 6.DDfl
iRGPO4i] CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT 93.1!95-.2DR6F8N29/28 4.890 9.000 6.000












	 0	 - . 04	 - . 08	 -- .12	 - .16	 - . 20	 - a24
CLM
F^Ga Z3 ORB. FtlD. STRUM T^AQBS^ LAUNCH CONFIG.s ^1^T STRUT C^23 ^^IP^NG













XMRP	 1339.9000	 IH, XC
YMRP	 .D000	 IN. YC






CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 STAB	 BEtA	 IDRB
[RGP038I
	
CA6	 K2HIS,fi.lV9.iS1-i2 A7103.1/95-.20R6F$N24128	 4.890	 4.000	 5.000
[RGA039]	 CA6	 K2Hi5.6.1v9.151-12 AYl03.2/95-.2ORBF8N24/28	 9.&90	 4.000	 6.000
[RGPO4!]	 CA6
	
K2H15.6.IV9.i51-12 Ai 93.1/95-.2dR$FeN24l28 	 9.$90	 9.000	 6.000



















^	 — . 02 (1
—.025
—4 —3 —2 —1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 I O 11 12 13
ALi'HRW
FIG. ^3 ORB. F4^D, STRUT TRADES LAUNCU CONFIG.o AFT STRUT CA23 FAIRING
CAjMACH _	 .50	 PAGE	 135
r	 ^	 ....
j	 nA^A 5ET SYMBOL	 CDNFIGURATl6N DESGRIPTIfSN	 STAB	 BETA	 i6R8 REFERENCE INFpRMATI©N
[F2GPD39]	 Q	 CA6	 K2Fl15.6.IV5.IS1-12 AT103.2/95-.2IJRBF8N24/28	 4.89tt	 8.OD0	 6.Ofii, SREF 550D.00OD SD.FT,
CRGPO50]
	 ©	 CA6	 K2FEE5 ,6.1V9.1S1-12 AT103.2 / 1!l.IflRHF$N24/28	 ^l . B9D	 Q .QOD	 6.000 LREF 327.$il00 IN.
BRCF 2348.0000 IN.
XMRA 1339.9DDD IN. XG
YMRP .00DD 1N. YC












FIGn 24 ORB. AFT S^R^T ^RADFSo ^aUNCH OONFIGe,a ^I^^Do STRUT UNFAIRFG ^^^1G3n^)
CA^M^CH =	 .60	 PRGE	 136
S(]..
;w-/
DATA SET SYMk3pL	 C6NFIGlJRAT;=F^ I;L"^CrtIPTIDN	 STAB	 BETA	 It7R6
(RGP039) ^	 CA6 tt2H15.E.+.k5.dt5i-12 AFID3.2/95—.2 pR8F$N24/28	 4.89D	 4.000	 6.QD0
(RGPD50J
	








XMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .0'JDO	 TN. YC
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FIG. 24 ORB, AFT STRUT TRADES, LAUNCH! CONFIG., FAD. STRUT UNFAiRED fATIO3.21











17ATA SET SYMBq [.	 CONFIGIlRATIQN OESCREPTi gN	 STAB	 BETA	 lflRB	 REFERENCE ENFORAInTIgN
d RGPD39l	 ^	 CA6	 K?H15.6,tY9.1S1 -12 ATID3 .2/95-,20RBFBN2A /28	 4.890	 A .D00	 S.00D	 5REF 5590 .0090 SEJ.FT,[RGP05fl l	 CA6	 x2H15.6.1Y9.1S1 ' 12 AT103.2 / lik.l gR6F8N24/28	 A.890	 4.000	 5.000	 LREF 327.8000 IN.
BREF 23A8.0000 iN.
XMRP 1339.9000 IN. xC
YMRP . DODO IN. YC
ZMRP 190.7700 IN. ZG
SGAL.E .0390
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FIGo 24 ORB, ^F7
 STRUT TR^DES^ LUNCH CONFIGa. F^^Do STRUT UNFIRED (AT103a^]
[A^MACH =	 .60	 PAGE	 138
C
...^V J^
DATA SET SYi18DL CONFLGURATIi3N DESCRIPTION STAB BETA IQRB
LR6POd37
	 q CA6	 fC2H15.6.1V9.15f-12 AT108	 /95-.2ORBF6N2A/28 4,880 A.DDD 6,DOD
















YMRP	 .D000	 IN. YE
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FIG. ^^ EFFECT BF SEALING GAP BETWEEN F^#D. BATHTUB FAIRING AND BRB.^ LAUNCH CFGN
	 ^..^,.







6ATA SET SYHBgL GnNFIGIIRATI gN OESCRIPTTON	 STAB	 BETA	 IdR6
iR6PO431	 GAS K2H15.6.IV3.l51-12 ATiO$ /9S-.2nRBF$N24/2$ 	 1.890	 4.000	 6,000





XHRP	 1339,9000	 iN. XC
YHRP	 .0006	 IN. YG
ZHRP	 L90.7700	 IN. 2C
SGAI.E	 .0300
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CLM
FIG 25 EFFECT OF SEALING GAP QET^EEN F^^^De BATHTUB FAIBIN` AND DPBo9 LAUNCH CFGN









xMRP	 1339.90D0	 IN. xC
YMRP	 .00DD	 IN. YC





Ci9NF1GURATIEIN OESCRIPFiON	 STAB	 BETA	 i(jR8
LRGPfl43)	 CA6 It2H15.6.1V9,1S1-32 hTlsJB /95 — .2(9RBFBN24/28	 4.890	 4.DD0	 6.QOD
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FIG. 25 EFFECT CF SEALING GAP BETWEEN F^lD. BIIT^ITUG FAIRING AND aR6., LAUNCH GFGN ^
	 `^





DAFn SEF SYFI$flL CONFIGURATION Dl:SCRIPTE(9N STnB $ETA 1[388
(RGP036) CAS K2H15.6.1V9,151-12 AT103.1/t05	 ORBF8N24/28 4.890 Q.ODD 6.0{]0(RGP039) CA6 K2H15.6.1V3.iS1-17 AT103.2/35-.20R$F8N24/28 4.690 4.000 &.0130{RGPO45] CA6 K2W15.6.1v9.1S1-12 AT308	 /11D	 OR8FBN24/2B 4.830 4.000 6.QOD































QATA 5ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRfPT[ON 	 STAB	 BETA	 IORB
iRGP0367 ^	 CA6 K2N15.6.1V9,151-12 nT103.!/105 ORBF$N29128 	 4.890	 9,400	 6.Opp
[RGP0397	 Cn6 K7N15.6.1V9.15€-12 niiO3.2195-.2 pR8F8N24/28	 4.894	 4.ddd	 6.000
iRGPp457	 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.fSE-12 nT14e /110 OR$F8N24/2$	 4.890	 4.000	 6.ODD
(RGP05D]	 CA6 K2H15.6.1v9,f5E-12 ni103.2/f11.lORBFBN24/2B	 9.890	 A.000	 6.000
F
REFERENCE INFpRMATION
SREF	 5900.0000	 SO FT.
LREF	 327.$DDD	 IN.
BREF	 2348.0000	 IN.
KHRf'	 1339.9DOD	 EN. 1iC
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YC
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CLM
.FIG. 26 EFFECT OF ORB, SUPPORT STRUT FAIRINGS LAUNCH CONFIG.^ BETA 4
(AIMAEI^ T	 ,60	 PAGE	 143
...	 -,_
^_	 _^^.-^
pAFA SET SYMB6L CONFIGURATION DESCRlP716N STAB BETA IORB
(RGP036 3
g
CA6 H2H15 . 6.1V9.151 - l2 A7I p3,1 / 105	 pRBF$N24/2B 4.890 9.000 fi.00p(R&P039] CA5 K2Nl5.B.1V9.I51-12 AT103.2/95-.2QRBFBN24/2B 4.690 4.000 6.000
iRGPD45]	 (L>, CA6 K2Ei15 .6.1v9.151-i2 ATi08	 /IID	 ORBFBN24/2$ A.B90 4.000 6.DDI]
{RGP050]
.02C]










XMRP	 i339.9D00	 !N. XC
YMRP	 .ODOd	 IN. YC
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ALPHAW
FIG ° Z6 EFFECT ^F GRB. SUPRI^RT STRUT FAIRINGS ° L^UNC^ CONFI6., OET^t 4





DATA SET 5YM90L CIINFEGURATION OESCRIPTIDN 5TA8 BETA ICIRB
{RGP057 l CAC KZHIS .6.kV9.[51 -12 AT103.1/95-,3DR9F8N24/28 9.890 -4.000 6.00D
[RGP059) CA5 K2H15.6.1v9.151-12 AT103.1/95-.3DRBF8N24l28 4.890 .000 6.ODfl
IRGP053) CA6 K2N15.S.[V9.1S1-12 AT103.1/95-.3DRBF8N74/28 4.890 2.00D 6.^J00
[RGP054) CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.k51-12 AT103.1195-.3ORBFSN24/28 4.890 9.000 6.000
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^^
FIG. 27 LATERAL-DIRECTIBNAL STABILITY, LAU^fCH COI^FIG, 	 ^-
	





DATA SET SYMBOL CONF1GkiftATfON RESCRIPTION STAB BETA IOR9
IRGP057] CA6 I(2Hi5.fi,1VS.151 - 12 AT103.1 /95-.3dit6F8N24 /28 4.890 -9.000 6.000
[RGP0591 CA6 N2kl5 .6.1V9.lSI-12 AT103.1195-.30RBF$N24/2B 4.890 .000 6.004
CRGPOS31 GA6 if2H15.6.1V3.ISl-12 ATL03.1/95-.30RBF$N24/28 4.89A 2.000 6.000
CRGP0541 CA6 K2N15.6.1V3.1S1-12 AT103.1/95-.30RBF8N24/28 4.830 4.000 6.000







StiiRP	 t339.90A0	 1N. xC
YHRP	 .OR00	 1N. YC
Z11RP
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^ IG ^ 27 LATERAL-I^ I RECT I ONAL STAB I L I TY P LaUi^CN COi^F I G .















	 CQNFIGURATION pESCRiATION	 STA$	 BETA	 IORB
CRGPD57)




LA6 K2H15.6 . IV9.iS1-12 ATlD3.{ /95-.30RBFBN24 / 29	 4.89D
	 .000	 6.000
IRGPD53]
	 CA6 K2H15.6.lV9.IS1-12 AT107.{/95-.30R8F9N24J28	 A.890
	 2.ODD	 6.GOD(RGP054)
	 CA6 K2H15 .S.{Y9.151 - l2 AT1D3.1/95-.3{7RBF8N29 /28	 4.89D	 4.DOD	 6.DOD(RGP0553
	 CA6 K?H15.6.1v9.15{ - S2 ATl03 . 1195-.3l7RBF8N24/29 	 4.890	 6.000	 6.D00
C#EFE{^ENCE itdFaRMATlO^!




	 1339.9DD0	 iN, xC
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FIG, 27 LATF^aL--DIRECTIaNAL STr^BILITY, LAUNCH CONFlG.
[ A) MACH =	 . 60	 PAGE	 147	 ^--r-
DATA 5ET SYNBDL CONFIGIiRATI pN pESCRIPTIDN STAB BEYA IDRB REFERENCE IAFpR1^ATID^S
[RGPD57] CA6 K2k15.6.IY9.IS1 — i2 ATld3.E/95— .3flRBF8lv24/2B 4.990 —4.OR0 6.000 SREF 5500 A000 5{d.FT,
[RGPD59] CA6 it2k15.S.1v9.151-12 AT1D3.I/85— .3DRBF8N24/2B 4.B8D ,DOD 6.00D LR^F 327,8000 IN.
(RGP053 ) CA6 K2k15.6.1v9.151-12 AT1 p3.1/95—,3DRl3F8N24/2B 4.89D 2,OOD Ei.00D 6REF 2348.00Op IN.
(RGPD54] CA6 K2Hl5.&.EY9.iS1 - 12 AT1D3.1 /95—.30RBF8N24/28 9.89D 4.Op0 6.ODD Y(HRP 1339.9DOD Ilv, XC
[RGP055] CA6 tt2k15.6.IV9.ES1—]2 AT103.I/85— .30RBFBN24/2B 4.880 8.000 6.000 YMRP ,D000 IN.	 YC
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FIGo 27 L^TFRi^I.—DIRECTIONAL STIIBI^.ITYe ^.^UI^CH CQN^IGo
L E3 7^ACH =	 , 70	 PAGE	 148
^.
OATH SET SYNBOL Gi7NF1GIJRATfQN DESCRIPTION STAB BETA 1QR8
iRGP057] CA6 K2H15.S.lV9.i51-12 ATiO3.1/95-,3{7RBFBN24/2B X3.890
-4.0A0 6.000
{RGP059] CA6 K2H15.S.IV9 . I51-1Z ATt03.1/95-.3pRBFBN24/28 4.890 .000 6.800
{RGP053] GAS K2H15.6 . iV9.lS1-i2 AiI03.I/95-.36RBFBN24 / 28 4.890 2.000 6.000
(RGP054) GA6 K2H15.6,IV9.151-I2 ATI03.i/95-.3pRBFBN24128 4.8911 4.DOp 6.000
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FIG. 27 LR^ERAL -DIRFGTIONaL S^ABILITY^ LA^JNCH GONFIG.
CB)MACH =	 .70	 PAGE	 I49
BATA SET SYMB[7L CONFIGURA7[ [SN OE5CRiPTIl7N STAB BETA SORB REI=ERENCE INFDRFIATION
CRGP0571 CAS; K2H15.&.1V9.E51-12 A7103.1/95— .3I3RBFBN24/28 4.89D —4.(100 6.000 SREF 5500.0000 SD.FT.[RGP0597 CA6 K2H15.6 . 1V9.1S1—f2 AT103 . 1195— .311RBF8N24128 9.890 .ODO 6 .000 LREF 327 .8400 IN.[RGPD53) CA6 K2N15 .6.1V9.1Sl-12 A7103.1/95— ,30RBF8N24 /28 4.890 2.OD0 6.000 SREF 2348.OD00 IN.[RGP0547 CA6 K2Hf5.6.1Y9.15l-12 AT103 . 1/95 — .30RBF8N24 /28 4.890 4.000 6.DD0 XMRP 1339.900D IN. XC[RGPOSSI Ch6 Ic2Hl5.6 . 1V9.1S1-12 hT103 . 1/95 — .30RBF8N24 /28 4.890 6.000 6.000 YMRP . ODOD IN. YC
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FIGe 27 ^ATERR^—^II^^CTIaNRL STRBILITY, LAl1NCN CQ^FIGe
fB]ARCH -	 .70	 PAGE
	 150
- ^-
CA6 K2H15,6,1V9.1S1 -12 AT10'3.'/95- ,30RBP8^124/2BCRGP059]
SYFIBpL hfACH PARAMfTREt: VALUES REFERENCE lI^FpRHA7I6M
Q .293 STAB 4.89(1 RUD-u .D00 SREF 5500.ODDp SD.FT,
^ .50D Rub -L .Oi10 ELV-36 . 000 LREF 327.8000 IN.





d .700 SPDILR 2.Ottp ELEVIJN 5.000 YhlRP .0000 !N.	 YC













^- . 04	 0, Oz 0, 0,	 , 04	 . D8	 . 12	 .16	 .2n	 . 24	 .28
CD










SYMBOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE 1NFEIRN.ATIOri1
Q .299 STAB 4.890 RUO-U .000 5REF	 5500.DOOfl SQ.FT.
q .SDD RUO-L .00D ELY-I8 .000 LREF	 327.BDD0BREF	 23A8.00D0
IN.
1N.
Q .600 ELY-flB .000 BETA .000 XNRP	 1339.9000 IH. XC
© .7D0 SPD]LR 2.000 ELEYON 5.Db0 YMRP	 .DODO fN.	 YC




-.4	 -.3	 -.2	 -.1	 0, Oz 0, 0,	 ,1	 .2	 .3
CLM
.3	 ,2	 . i	 0, Oz 0, 04	—. 1	 — :l	 —.3	 —,4(;LNi






CA6 K2H15.6.1VJ.1S1-12 AT103 .,1/95-.30RBP8PJ24/28(RGP0593
SYMBOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES ftEFEF3ENCE INFORWNTIOY
Q .399 STAB h.890	 RtiO-U .ODO SREF 5500.0000 5C3.FF.
q .500 RUO-t. .nay	 ELV - [B .000 LREF 327.SODD IN.





^ .7DD SPD[LR 2,ODD
	 ELEVDtV S.DDO YMRP .DODO 1N. YC
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FIG. 28 MACH NUMBER EFFECTS, HAUNCH CUN^IGURIITI^N
4.-^	




_-__-_ _ _ _	 -	 .
6 .7	 8	 3	 la 11
	 12 I3
qF1TA SET SYMBDL CDNFIGURATiDN []ESCRIPTEflN RUO-U RUO-L E=LV-I8 ELV-DB REFE:RE:NCE INFflRi9ATIflN
CRGP0591 CA6 M2H15 . 6.1V9.1S1 - 12 AT1D3.1 /95-.30RBF8N24 /28 .00D .D00 .000 .ODD SRI;F 55DO.00DD SD.FT.
CRGPD61 7 [A6 IC2H15.6.1Y9.151-12 AT1O3.1195-.3DRBF8N24/28 3.000 3.D00 .000 .ODD LREF 327.8DDO IN.
ERGP0623 CA6 K2H15 . 6.IV9.151 - 12 ATID3.1 /95-.30RBFBk2A/ 28 IO.DOD lO .DOO .000 .000 6Ri=F 2398.00DD IN.
ERGP0633 CA6 K2H15.6 . 1V9.151-I2 AT103 . 1/95-.30RBF8N24 / 28 .00D 10.000 .000 ,000 XMRP 1339.900D Ik.	 )(C
fP.6P064? CA6 tS2HI5.B.1V9.1S!-E2 AT103.1/95-.3E7RBF8N24/28 10.000 .000 ,OOD .D00 YFIRP .ODOD Ik. YC
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FICA 29 RUQDFR EFFEC^IVFNESS^ LaUNGH C^NFIGe
	











DATA SET 5YM90L CQNFIGURATION DESCRIPTION Ri1D—U RUO—L ELV—IB ELV —QB
,
REFERENCE IWF6RNATIQN
{RGPg593 CA6 K2H15.6.1'J9.1S1 — f2 AT103,1/95—.30RBF8N24/28 .qOp .qq0 ,qOq .AOD SREF 550D.DOII0 5f1.FT,
[RGP0617 CA6 K2Hf5.6.1V9.151—E2 A7103.1/95—.3©RBF8N29/2$ 3.OD0 3.000 .DOD .ODD E_REF 327.BDDD IN.
IRGP062] CA6 K2^tl5.6.1V9.1S1'[2 AT103.1/95 — .3gRBF8N29l2B 10.000 l0.OD0 .DDO .ODD SREF 2348.ADD0 IN.
{RGPD633 CA6 H2HI5.6.1V9.151—i2 AT103.1/95—.30RBFBN24l28 .D00 10.000 .000 .ODO kHRP 1339.9000 [N. KC
{RGPO69l CA6 tc2H15.6.iV9.IS1'12 AT1D3.1l95 — .30R8F9N24l28 10.00() A00 .DDO .ODO YMRP .0000 IN. YC
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FIG. 29 RUDDER EFFECTIVENESS, LAUNCl^ CDNFIG.
	
{A)MACW =	 .6a	 PAGE	 155
^	
,.
DATA SE7 SYPSBL9L	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 RUO-U	 R9G-L	 ELV-1B ELV -EiB	 REFERENCc INFORNATICIN
ERGP059 1
	 CAS K2W15,6 . 1V9.lSk - 12 ni103 . 1/95-.3C9RBFBNZ4 / 28	 .00A	 .000	 .DDD	 .000 SREF	 5500.0000
	 SE1.>=F.
ER6P06L3	 CA6 K2H15 . 6.1V9.151-12 A71D3.i/35-.30RBFBN24/28
	
3.000	 3.000	 .90D	 .00D LREF	 327,80I10
	 IN.
tRGP062 3
	 CAb It2H15 .6.]V9.15t-12 AilD3.1 /35-.3^R8FBN24 / ^$	 ID.DDO	 1D,000	 .090	 .99D SREF	 2348.9D9D
	
IN.(RGPD63)
	 CA6 tt2N15.6.1V9 . 151-17 Ai1D3.1/95-.30RBFE'•N24/2B
	
.00D	 19.D00	 .099	 .009 X17RP	 1339.9DD0	 1N. xC
ERGPD64)
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FIGa 2S RUDUFR EFFEC^IVEI^ESS^ LAUNCH CONFIG.









DA3A 5Ei 5YM8DL CONFIGURATION OESCREI=T1€3N RUD-U RUD°L ELV-IB ELV-OE3 REFERENCE iNFflRMA3[AN
(RGP059} CAS K2H15 . 6.1V9.1S1-12 A3103 . I!95-.34RBFBN24 /28 .Dp4 ,DOD .000 .000 SR^F 55DD.DDaO 5©.Fi.
ERGPO61} CAB K2H15 . 6.1V5.t51 - 12 AT103.1l95- . 3aRBF81+12A /28 3.DOD 3.DOD .000 .000 LREF 327.8000 IN.
IRGPOfi2] CA6 l52H15.6.1V9.1S1'12 hT103.1/95-.30Rf3F81v24/28 30.4Da 14. qD4 .400 .000 BREF 23A8.OD00 IN.(RGP063] CAS K2H15 .6.1V9,1S1 -k2 RT143.1/95-.30RSFe1d2q /28 .4D0 10.006 .000 . 000 xMRP 1339.904D IN.	 7cC(RGP069 3 CAS tS2Hk5.6,1V9 . 1S1-12 AT103 . 1/95-.30RBFBN24 /28 10.000 .000 . Opp .QDO YMRP .0000 IN. YC
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'^^E^Sa ^.f1U^l^H C^NFIG o
PAGE	 158
RATA 5ET SYMBflI. C[SNFIGURATION DESCRIPTION RiiO-!1 Rl1D-L EL:^-19 ELV-©H REFERENCE	 ER?FpRi-211TInR1
[RGPn597 CA5 rc2Hi5.6.kU9.1S1-i2 AT103.1/95-.317RBFBN24/28 .DRD .gIIp ,ann .DDO 5REF SSOD.DDtlp Sfl.FT,(RGPn611 CA6 rc2HI5.6 . IV9.151-12 AT103 . 1/95-.30RBFBN24 / 2t3 3.p00 3.OD0 .ODD .ODF7 LREF 327,9040 IN.
(RGPg627 CA6 rc2Hl5.6.1V9.151-12 AT103.i/95-.3flRBFBN24/26 1D.oDD 10.00D .000 .000 @REF 2348.00D0 EN.(RGP0631 CA& K2HE5.6.1V9.151-E2 AT103.1/95-.3flRBF8N24/28 .ODD 1D.OD0 .DOD .000 xHRP l335.90D0 !N. kC(RGP064 1 CA6 K2H15 . 6.lV9.lS1- ! 2 AT103.1 /95-.30RBFBN24 /28 l0.OD0 .ODD .U00 .DOD YNRP .DODO EN. YC















DAiA SET SYhIBpL CDNFIGl1RATi(1N OESCRIPTlf3N RUO-U RUD-L EI.0-I8 El.V-E18 REI=EREIdCE
	
lNF[3R&1AT[{jN
CRGPO587 CA6 ic2H15.6.1V8 . 15k'12 ATiD3.l195- . 30R8F81d2Q /2$ .ODD ,{t0O .000 .DDO SREF 55OO.RDOD S[i.FT.
CRGPD61 3 CA6 IS2Hk5.6 . 1V9.1Sk-12 Ai1O3.i /95-.3[1R8F8N24 /28 3,000 3.OD0 ,000 .00D LREF 327.8000 IN.
{RGRO627 CA6 It2H15.6,1V9,lSk-12 AT1O3.1/95-.3OR8FBN29 /28 1D,O0O lO .ODO .00D A0O BREF 2348.00D0 IN,
IRG&^D637 CAB K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 Ai1O3.1195-.3{7R8F$N24/2$ .000 10,000 ,000 .000 KMRP 1339.9OD0 iN. xC
CRGPO64} CA6 It^Hl5.6,1V9.1Sk-12 AT1O3.1/95-.3OR8F8N29/28 10,000 .ODO .ODO .000 YMRP ,0000 1N.	 YC
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FIG. 29 RUDDER EFFECTIVENESS, LAUNCH CONFIG.
C B ^' IACH =	 . 70	 PAGE	 159
I]ATA SET SYMBOL	 C(SNFfGURATI (iN OESCREPTEf9N	 ST AB 	 I3Rp	 ELU - ip ELV-Cl9	 REFERENCE It4F(7RF7AT3Gtt
tRGPD8Ei3
	
CA6 K2M15 .6.1U9.t51 - f2 ATtQ3.I /95-.3QR8F8N24 /28	 4.79D	 6.ODD - 1D.683 -9.939 SREF	 55DD .iIODq 	 S©.FY.
CRGPD593	 CA6 K7Hi5.6 . IV5.151-12 AT1D3.1/95-.3QR8FeN24 /2B	 4.8913	 6.OD0	 . JDO	 .p0q LREF	 327.80Q>]	 IN.
CRGPt7653	 CA6 K2HE5.6.1Y9.1Si-12 AT103.1/95-.30R8F8N24/28	 4.840	 6.D00	 9.484	 10.EIf30 BREF	 2348.Df)DD	 !N.
	
xMRA
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FIGo 3C ELEVATOR EFFECTIVENESS, LAUNCH CONFIGfJR^TION	 ^'














	 CON3= IGURATION QESCRIPTICPI STAB SORB ELV-IB ELV-BB REFERENCE INFaRHATIflN
[RGPp66l q CA6	 K2Hk5,6 . 1V9.iS1-12 hT103 . 1/95°.3QRBFBN24 /28 4.790 fi.OQtl - IQ.&83 -9.534 SREF 5900 .OQ00 SQ.FT,(RGP0597 (O> CAa	 K2Hf5 . 6.lVS.l54-12 AiiO3 . 1/95-.3(^RE3FBN24 /28 9.890 6.000 .OQQ .QQQ LRiF 327.8000 IN,
ERCPp65l CA6	 K2Hk5 . 6.1V9.lSi - 12 Ai103.1 /95-.30RBFBN24128 4.840 6.OQ4 9.484 10.OQ0 SREF 2348.OQQ0 IN.






	 -.3	 -.2	 -.1






	 STAB	 IdR6	 ELV-If3 ELV-E:$
	 REFERENCE IhFORi-1APIfJ3J
CR6PD667	 CP,6 IK2Hi5.6.1Y9.151-12 AT103.1l95-.3flR8FBN24/28 	 4.79D	 6.OD0 - 10.683 -9.933 SREF	 55p0.DDOD	 S9.FT.
CRGP0597	 CA6 K2h115. 6.1V9.1SS - 12 AT103.1 /95-.3L1RBF8N241233 	 X1.890	 6.DD0	 .DpO	 .000 tREF	 327.8000	 IN.
ERGPp557	 CA6 K2Hl5.6.1V9.1S1 - I2 At103.1 /95-.30RBF8N24/28 	 X3 . 840	 6.1700	 9 . 489	 ID.ODO BRi:F	 2348.0000	 IN.
	
IEMRP	 1338.9D00	 IN. XC
	
YMRP	 .0D00	 IN. YC
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ALPHA
F I G d 30 ^L^1l,^TUR ELI=
 ECG I VEN^SS o LAU^lCH CaN^ I GURA^ I 0^












DATA S£T 5YMB6L	 CONF3GLIRAT3{9N DESCRIPTION	 STAB
	 30R8	 ELY-18 ELV-QB	 REFERENCE INFCiRhlAT30N
[RGPOS6) ^	 cns tt2H15.s . 1V9.1S1-12 hrEO3.1I95-.3ORBFBN24 /28	 4.79D	 6.OD0 - IO.683 -9.934 SREF	 S5DO,DDDO	 SD.FT.[RGP059)	 CA6 ti2H15.6 . 1V9.151-12 hT3D3 . 1/95-.30RBF8N24/28	 4.890	 6.DD0	 .DDO	 ,OOp LREF	 327.8D00	 LN.(RGPD65)	 CA6 tt2t -115.6.1Y9.151-12 AT1D3.3l95- . 36RBF8N24 /21)	 4.B4O	 6.DOD	 9.484	 iD.ODD BREF	 234B.DDOO	 IN.
	
XFfRP	 1339.90DD	 3N. xC
	
Y^3RP
	 .DODO	 3N. YC
	



























CA6 K2Hl5 .6.1V9.lS1-i2 ATE03 , i/95-.3gR8F6N2^1 /78	 4.7912	 6.00q -10.683	 -9.934 5REF	 5500 .0[700	 SO FT.
CRGP059)
	 CAb ><2Hl5.6.1V9.E51-l2 ATt03.!/95-.3pR8F'eN2+l/78 	 9.890	 6.000	 .000	 .OQO LREF	 327 . 800q 	 EN.
(R(iPDF53	 CA5 tt2Hk5 . 6.IV9.15l - E2 hT103.1 /95-.317R6F8N24 /28	 9.890	 5.000	 9,484
	
10.00q BREF	 234$. 0000	 IN.
	
XMRP	 k339.900D	 IN. XC
	
YMRP	 .0000	 fN. YC
	






, 5 	 -.4	 -.3	 .2	 -.1









.4	 .3	 .2	 .1	 0	 -,1	 -.2	 --,3	 --.4	 -.5
CLEF
FIGa 30 ELFVA^OR EFFECTi^lFHFSSo LAUNCH CONFiGU^AT^O^I
EB)^1ACH =	 .?0	 PAGE	 164
4
DATA SET SYHBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRiPTII'3h 5TAB Ii7RB ELV-I8 ELV-p6 REFERENCE INFaRHATION
iRGPD663 CAE	 K2Ht5.6.1V9,151-E2 A7103.1/95-.3DRBFBN2412$ 4.790 6.00D
--l0,SB3 -9.934 SREF 5500.0000 SO.fT.
tRGP0593 CA6	 K2^s15.6.1v9.151-12 AT1D3.1J95-.3dRBF8N24/28 4.830 6:DOD ,#300 .DOD LREf 327.$flOD IN.(RGP0651 CA6
	 K2H15.6 . iv9.151-12 ATID3 . 1/95-.3DRBFBN24J28 4.840 6.OD0 9.384 ]O.ODp BREf 234B.ODOD iN.
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ALPHAW
FIG. 34 ELEVATOR FFFECTIVENESS, LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
ce^r^^c^+ ^	 .^0	 PAGE	 165
DATA 5ET SYMBQL CONF;GURh7[(3N OESGRfI'T16N STAB 6Eth I(1RB
CRGPD74] CA6 K2	 Y9.151-k2 AT103.1J95- .30R$F8N2912$ .OdO 6.00D
[RGPD76] CA6 K2H1S.S.kV9.lS1-12 A7103.1/95-.30RBFSN29128 .^1D0 .DDD 6.000
fRGP079] CA6 K2H15.6.fV9.lS1-I2 AT103.1/95-.3dRBF8N29/28 -1.010 .ODD 6.ODD
[RGPD77] CA6 K2H15.5.IV9.151-E2 A7103.1/95-.3dR8F8N2A/28 2.210 .4D0 6.x00






LREF	 327.801)0	 E N .
BREF	 23k8.0000	 EN.
xMRP	 1339.90DD_	 EN. xC
YMRP	 .00DO	 [N. YC









.06	 .08	 .10	 ,12	 .14	 .16	 .1B	 .ZO	 .22
CD
FIG a 3I S1^AB^L IZER EFFECT I IIENESS9 LAUNCH CONFI GIJRA^IONs ELEt^ON = Q
EAIMACH -	 .60	 PAGE	 166
t
3Cz
DATA SET SYMBOL C[INFI$URATIQN DE6CRIPTEl;N STAB BETA IDRB
CRGP0747 CA6 K2	 V'3.1S1-i2 hTlD3.l/95-.30RBF$N24/28 ,000 F.ODO
tRGP076] CA6 it2H15.6.tV9.151-12 AT1D3,1f95-.30RBF8N24f2B .00S .fl00 6.000
CRGP07J] CA5 K2HE5.6.iV9.1Sk-12 AT[fl3.Ef95-.30RBFBN24/78
-1.010 .000 6.D00
CR6P077^ CA6 M2H15.6.1V9.lSk-12 hTE03,E!95-.3®RBF8N24/2B 2.21D .000 6.000







XMRP	 1339.9D00	 IN. KC
YMRP	 .00pD	 !N. YC
ZHRP	 19fl.770D	 1N. ZC
SCALE
	 .030!3
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CLM
FIGS 31 STABILIZER EFFECTIt^ENESS^ LAUNCH CONFIGURATION ELElION ^ 0
(A)NfACH =	 .60	 PAGE	 167
^	 ,^






p ATlt SET SYMBflL Ct7NFE6URA7ICIN DESCRlPTI[9N STA$ BETA iI7RB
[RGP074) Cn6 tt2	 V9.151-12 ATf03.!/95-.30R8FBN24/29 .000 5.000
[RGP076) CA6 tt2H15.6.1V9.151-12 Ai103.1/95-.30RBFBN29/28 .ODO .000 6.000
[RGP079) CA6 K2H15.6.iV9.IS1-12 Aif03.1/95°.30RBFBNZ q/2$ -1.010 .ODO 6.OD0
[RGP077] CA6 tt2H15.6.1V9.15l-12 AT1D3.1/95-.30RSFBN29l2$ 2.210 .D00 6.D00































-4 -3 -2 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 S	 6	 7	 B	 3	 10 1 1 12 13
A^PHA1^
F I G o ^ 1 STAS I L I ZED ^F^EC ^ I VENESS, L^lJNCH CQN^ ^ G^l^1tT I ON ^ ^LEl10N = 0
	
(A^MACt^ _	 .6D	 PAGE	 t6Q
DATA 5ET SYMBCIL Ct9NFIGURATION OE5CREPTION STAB BETA [19R8
(RGPD74) DATA NOT AVAILABLE .000 fi.000
[RGP067] CAS tt?M15.6.1V9.tS1-12 Ai103.1195-.30RBF8N29/28 .040 .00D 6.000
[RGP069) DAiA NOT AVAILABLE -E.0[0 .000 6,000
(RGP068) CA6 tt2H15.6.1V9.1S1-1? Ai103.1/95-,30R6^BN24/2B ?.13Q .000 6.000





SREF	 SSDO.ODDO	 SO Fi,
LREF	 327.BOD0	 IN.
SREF	 234B.00DD	 IN.
xMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. kC
YMRP	 .GOOD	 1N. YC












.06	 .08	 .10	 .12	 .14	 .16	 .18	 .20	 .22
F I G e 32 STUB I L I ZER GFF^ECT I V^NESS ^ L^fJNCH C^NF I Gl^RAT I ON 4 ELEVEN = 5
^A^MACH =	 .50	 PAGE	 169
pATA SE7 SYf1BQL C[7NFIGURATION pESCRiPTIDN STA$ BETA IORB REFERENCE
	
3f:FpRi-4Ai1[3N
IRGPd74) I1nFA N13T AVAILABLE ,DOD 6ADq SREF SSDD.pDOD SOFT.
IRGPp673 CA6 H2H15.6,1V9.151-12 AT103.1/95-.3I3R8FBN24f2B .440 ,0pp 6.OpD LREF 327.BDOD !N.iRGPD59] DATA Ni7T AVAILABLE
-1.01 q .ODD 6.DOD $REF 2348.OpOD iN.
IRGP066] CA6 M2H15.6.lV9,351-l2 AT103.1/95-.30RBFBN24/2$ 2.13p ,OpQ 6.000 XMRP 1339.9DOp IN, KC
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FI G ^ 32 STABILIZER EFFECT I ^IENESS 4 LAll^CH CQ^F I GfJRI^T I ON 1 ELEI{I^N = 5
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ALF'hlAl^f





















ZMRP	 190.7700	 i^. ZG
SCALE	 ,0300
pATA S[^7 5YPiBOL CONFIGLIRA7EflN DESCRIPTION S7AE3 BETA IL^R8
ERGP0791 LA6 !t2	 VB.1Sl-12 AT103,!/95-.30RBF8N29/28 ,OOD S.00D
IRGP067I CAS K2Hk5,6.1V3.1Sk-12 AT103.1/95-.3ORBFBN24/2E3 .D40 .D00 6.000
ERUP0691 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 AT103.1/95-.30R13F8N24/28 -1.010 .ODD S.ODD
(RGPD68) CA6 K2H15.6.1Y3.iSF-12 AT103.1/95-.3ORBF13N24/2B 2.i3q .DOD S.D00














. fJb	 . Uf3	 . 1 U	 . 1 Z	 . 14	 . 16	 . 18	 .2Q	 . 22
	 .2^;
^D
FIGo 32 ^^ABILiZ^R ^F^^^TIU^N^SSe I.ANN^h G^N^IGI^P,ATI^No L^.^^^ON = 5
	
c^^^nc^ _	 .sa	 PAGE
	 172
JV
DATA SET SYM80L CL7NF]GURATIflN AESCRIPi[[1M STAB BETA IORB
CRGPD74l CA6 K2	 V3 . iSi-l2 Ai103 . 1l95-.3[iR8FBN24 / 28 ,000 fi.DDD
[RGP067] Ch6 tt2H15.6.1V3.15k-12 AT103,1l35-.3DR8FBN2A/28 ,04D .000 6.000
CRGPD69] CR6 tt2H[5.6.1V9.1SE-1^ Ai103.1l95-.30R8FBN24/78
-l.0lD .000 6.OD0
[RGP068] CA6 ft2Hk5.6,1V9,1S1-12 AT103.1/95-,30R8F6N24/28 2.13D .ODD 6.000
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CLM
FIG. 32 STABILI^^R E^FECTIVC^JESS^ L^llNCH CON^IGURATION^ EL^VON = 5
t8)MAC^r =	 .6Q	 PAGC	 173





xHRP 1339.90D4 1N.	 xC
YMRP ,OODD IN.	 rC
2HRP t5D.770d IN, TC
SCALE .0300
DATA 5ET SYM80L CDNFIGIJRATEON OESCRIPT[QN STAB BETA 1ZjR6
[RGP07^1) CnG tS2	 V9.151-12 nT1D3.1/95-.3QRHF8N24/28 .GGp b.000
[RGP(167) CA6 K2H15.6.iV9.151-12 AT103.1/95-.30RBF8N24/28 .04d .ODD 6.Odd
[RGPD69) CA6 tS2Hl5.b.IV9.1S1-12 AT103.1/85-.3DRBF$N24/28 -I.DlO .DDO S.ODD
fRGPD68) CA6 K2H15.6.IV9.1S1-12 ATld3.1/95-.30RBF$N24/28 2.130 .d00 6.000
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ALr HA1d
^IGo 32 STABI^IZBR G^FECTIU^NBSS4 LAUNCH COf^rIGURATION^ EL^1lOi^ = 5





DATA SET SYMBOL	 CflNFIGURAFI[]N D<=SCRIPTIt9N	 STAB	 BETA	 IDRB	 REFERENCE Ildr'Oiir'tATIflN
CRGP07d] CA5 K2	 Y9.l5i^12 AT103.1/95-,3DRBF9N24/28 .00D 6.00D SREF 550D.000D Sfl.Fi'.
fRGPO&7) CA5 K2H15.5.1Y9.151-12 AT103.1/95-.36RBFBN24128 .040 .ODD 5.000 LREF 327.8000 IN.
(RGP0S9) DATA NC7I AVAILABLE - 1.010 ,000 6.DOfl BREF 2348.0000 !N.
iRGP069] CA6 1i2r^15.fi.1Y9.1S1 - 12 ATiO3.i/95-.3C9RBT'BN ?4/28 2.13D .ODO S,OOD XMRP 1339.9D00 IN.	 KC
CRGPD59l CA5 ►52Ht5.6.iv9.1S1-12 ATiO3.i/95-.3(7RBFBN24/28 4.890 .000 5.000 YMRP .0000 1N. YC
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FIG. 32 STAB1LIlE^ FFFCCTIVCNESS^ LAUNCH CUNFIGU^ATIQN^ ELEVUN = 5












xMRP	 1339.91100	 iN. ttC







BATA SET SYMBpL C pNFIGURATEON DESCRIPTION STAB BETA ipR8
1RGP0741 CAG K2	 V9,1S!-l2 AF103.1/95-.30RBFBN24/28 .000 6.ODq
tRGPD&'71 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.151-k2 AT103.1/95-.30RBF8N24/28 .D9d ,000 6.000
1RGP0591 BATA NOF AVAILABLE -1.1110 .000 6.00D
{RGP0681 CA6 K2N15.6.IY9.151-12 AT103.1/95°.30RBF8N24/28 2.130 .1]00 6.000
















.^	 .4	 .:i	 .^	 .1	 0	 .1	 -.2
	 .3	 -,4
^i^a ^^ STA^ILI^^R EF^^CT^U^^IESS f LItU^C,^ 1. O1V^^^V[lft^^VfY9 ^^^Y1,117 "'









	 CC^NF f GURA T 10N DE5CR i °? I DN 	 STA$	 BETA	 I C9R$
(RGP0741
	
CA6 K2	 V9.151-i2 AT103.1/95-.3DR6F8N24/28
	 .DOD	 fi.flOD
CRGP067)
	 CA6 It2H35.6.kv9.t51-k2 AT103.1:95-.3DR8F8N2^,/28
	 .040	 .ODD	 6.00D[RGPa69l	 QATA NaT AVAILABLE
	
-1.010	 .DaO	 6.004(RGP068J
	 CA6 K2Hk5.6.kV9.i51-l2 AT103.1/95-,30R8F8N24/Z8	 2.134	 .DOD	 6.000[R61'D53J
	 CA6 K2Hi5.S.iv9.15k-12 A7103.1/95-.30it8F8N24/28














	 1339.90D4	 1N, xC
YHRP	 .DODO
	 IN, YC
ZMRP	 190.77Q[}	 1N. ZC
scALE
	 .a3Do
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ALPHAI^
ALPHAW	 -	 -	 ^- -^	 ^^ ^V





















XMRP	 1339.97300	 1K. xC
YMRP	 .0000	 iN. YC
SCALE	 1gD.p30b	
iN. ZC
C RGPfl71 ] CA6 tt2HI5.1 51-12 AT1D3.1 /95-.30RB1= L^NZ4/28 -4.[]DD 9.770 b.DOD[ RGPfl7q
 ] CA6 tt2H15 . 1 51-12 AT jD3.1/95- . 3DRl9FE]N24/28 .[EDD 4.770 b.DDO
(RGPfl72] CA5 tL2HE5.1 S1-E2 AT103.1l95-.3[7R8F8N24/28 4.000 4.770 6.D0D
CRGP073] CA6 K2H15.1 51-l2 ATl03.L/95-.3DR8F8N24/28 10.000 4.77fl 6.000
-^4 -3 --2 -1







.1Q	 .1^	 .14	 .16	 .18	 .2Q	 .2?	 .2^4
CD
F ^ I^ a 33 FFFI;C^ IMF AI.L VFR^ I CI^L ^A I LS QFF ON ^AUNC^ I1Q^lF I GURAT I OED
	
(^ )rt^cH =	 .6C^	 PAGE	 17^=
^-.--
DATA SEY SYFI$pL	 CON>= IGiIRRTti3F1 DE5CRIPTgBPo	 6ETh	 STRB	 lDRR
iRGP071) ^
	 CA ^n K?H15.1
	 51-3? A T143.f/?r-.30F.wFBM24/?8
	 -4.ODp 	4.770	 6.000
iRGP0707
	 CR6 K2R15.3
	 St-t2 ^tT103.1^35-.30P,B F ©3^t?4/28	 .ODD	 4.770	 6.040
iRGPg72)	 CA6 K2sj15.I	 51-12 I,TtC3,1/95-.3DRS^e;d24/26
	 4.OD0	 4.770	 6.000iRGPp73)	 CA6 K2rtI5.1
	 51 - 12 ATl p3.1/95 - .30RBFPN24/28





3tMRP	 l339.900D	 IW. XC
YMRP	 .DODO	 IN. YC



















^ I G a 33 EFFECT CF AEL UERT I C^II. TA I ^.S OFF [^^ LAUNCH CONF I GURf^T I ON
{ A i`^AGH _	 .^d	 PRGE	 179
^	 \
U
REFERENCE I iUFQRHAT I [9s^1
SREF	 SSgq.Ci000	 SO.FY.
LREF	 327.$000	 IN.
BREF	 2398 . 0000	 IH.
xMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. xI:
rMRP	 ,0000	 IN, YC
ZMRP	 190.7700	 IN. ZC
SCALE:	 .0300
S]A7A SET SYt^BdL CU^FiGORA7fC7N QESCRSPTIdN $ETA STA$ f0R8
CRGPg71J CA6 K2H15.1 51-12 hT103.1/95—.30RBF$N29l28 —8.000 4.774 6,000
CRGP070J
^
LA6 K2Hl5.1 51-12 AT1 g3.3/95 — .30RBF$N2k/2B .aaa k.77q 6.000
CRGP072] CA6 K2H1S.1 51-12 A'f03.1/95 — .3dRBF$N24/2$ 4,000 k.770 6,000
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1^LPE^AW
^	 a
—^ —^ --2 —1
	 0	 i	 2	 3	 9	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11	 12	 i3
ALPHAI^
f= I G a ^3 ^F^^ECT OF Ail, V^RT I CRL T{t I ^.S OAF ^N LA^NC.H CDN^ I GURA^ I QN
CA1M^C3^ _	 ,60	 PAGE	 HBO
tDATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATfI9N DESCRIPTI[iN BETA 5TA6 IORB
C12GP071^ Ch6 K2H15,1	 S1-12 117103.1195-.3©RdF8tvt241a8 -4.000 4.77D 6.OD0





5I-12 AT1D3.1195-.30RBF8N29f2® 9.00D 4,770 &.D00









]tMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. xG
YMRP	 .DODO	 IN. YC























 OF ALL VERT I CfIL T^ I L5 OFD' ON LAUNCH CGNF I f^URAT I UiV 	
A (!




OA7A SET 5Y[y1H[3L CDNFIGlJRA710t`I DESCRIPTION BETA STAB IORB REFERENCE INFORHhS'IDN
[RGP071I CA6 K2H15.1	 S]-12 AT103.1l95-.3ClR9F9N24/28 -4.fl00 9.770 6.000 SREF S5DD.Oi3D0 SOFT.[RGPD7DJ GA6 1i2N15.1
	 51-12 AT103.1 /95-.30R8F8N24/28 .ODD 4.770 6.000 LREF 327.8D00 IN.
[RGP0723 CA6 It2H15.1
	
51-12 ATS03 . 1195-.3DRSF8N24 /28 4.ODD 4.770 6.0€3q BREF 2348 .DDOD IN.
[RGP073) DATA NOT AvAILA8L1= l0.OD0 4.77D 6.DOfl uPiRP i339.9DDD IN.	 ]:C
YMRP .DD00 IN. YC









F IG o 3^ ^^FECT C^ Al.l, VEST ICAO. TADS OFD ON L^iU^CH COf^F IGtJRAT IDi^






pATA SET SYMB(3t CtlNFtG1JRATION DESCRIPTIDN BETn STAB lflRB
C RGP07 t J CA6 K'lM 15.1	 S 1-12 nY 103,1 /35- .30RBFBfV2^1/28 -4 .DDD 4.770 6 . (204
[ RGPCI7Q 7 CA6 K2H 15. 1	 S [ -12 AT 103.1 /95- .30RBF8N29128 .0100 k .77{7 6.000
[RGP072J CA6 K2H3'^,1	 51-12 11Tl03.1l95-.3DRBFBN24/2$ 4.000 9.770 S.O[70





XMRP	 I339,91]DO	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YC






TT [Til 1111 1111 Illl Iil1 flit 1141 1!1
1
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AL•PHAW





OATA SET y rMBpl _ 	CBNF1Gk1RA7iflN DE5CRIPTIi9N	 STAB
	 BETA	 ]i3R9	 REFERENCE Tt^FORF1AT16N
IRGP101J Q	 GA6 tS2Hk5 .6.1Y8.1S1-12 A7143.1 /] O5 t3R8F8N24/28
	
4.77D
	 .ODD	 6.00[1	 SREF	 SSOD.00D4	 Sa.FT.
CRGP484] ^]
	
CA6 K2HE5.6.IY9.151-12 AT1D3.1/105 flR8 TC4
	 9.84(1	 .aDD	 6.000	 I.REF	 327.6000	 IN.
BREF	 234B.DODO	 IN.
xMRP	 l339 .90DD	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .DaaD	 !N. YC













.i18	 .08	 .la	 .12	 .14	 .16	 .18	 .2D	 _2^
CD









XMRP l339,9DD0 IN.	 >;C
YMRP ,a000 IN. YC
ZMRP 190.77Da IN. ZC
5CALE .D3Da
1^^---`-.-^r-
DATA 5ET SYMBpL CflNF1GURATIflN DESCR]PTI pN STAB BETR If3R8
CROPlQI)	 ^ CAfi	 K2H15.6.1V9.i5t-12 AT1D3.1/ta5	 pR9FBN24/29 4.770 .040 6.440
[RGPDB4J CAS	 K2HL5.6.1V9,151-12 AI103.1/fay	tjRf3
	



















FIG, 3^ TAILCUNE EFFECTS HAUNCH CONFIGURATION
(A }NEAGH -







3(MRP	 1339.9000	 1N. XG
YMRP	 .000 q 	 IN. YC







DATA 5ET SYM80L GQNFIGURATION qESCRIPTi pN STAB BETA IORB
{RGP101]	 ^] CA6	 tt2H15.6.1Y9.15k-12 AT103.1/105 	 OR8FBN24/18 4.770 .004 6.000
CRGP084]	 © CA6	 K2H15.6.iV9.1S1-12 ATiO3.1/105 	 ORB	 TC4 4.890 .000 6.000
-.002
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ALPNA^!
I= I G e 39 TA I ^.CG^iE EF^E^ TS 9 ^Al^NCH GC^^^ I GURAT I ON







DATA 5ET SYMB(5t_ CQNF[6uRAT16N OESGRIPTIQN
	 STAB
	 BETA	 IORB	 REFERENCE INFQRMATIQN
(RGP10D) Q	 LA6 rc2H15.S.1v9.1S1—kZ AT103.1/i05 QR9FBN24/28
	 —.020	 .D00	 S.OIIO	 SREF	 5500,D000	 50.FT,
(RGt'IB5)
	 (]	 CA6 tt2H15.6.1V9.151—t2 AT112 /ii1.10RB TC4
























.Ub	 .U^i	 .lU	 .12	 .14	 .16
	 .18	 .2p	 .22
CG
EIG. 34 TAILCQNE EFF^E^^S^ LRUNGH CONEIGURATIQN
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DATA SET SYMBOL	 CONF[GURAi1QN OESCRfPTI[9N 5TA9 6ETA IQRB
[RGP1001 ^}	 CA6	 It2H15.6.1V9.E51-E2 ATlD3.I/105	 [7RE3FE3N24/29 -.020 .00D 6.D0q
[RGPlE35J u	 CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.lSI-E2 ATll2	 /lE1.IDR8	 TC4 1.970 .000 4.25q









	 . p000	 iN. 7C












.5	 .4	 .3	 .2	 .1	 0	 --.1	 —.2	 --.3
CLM
F I G o 34 TA I LCa^^F £FFFG^S o ^.AI^NCH ^^NF I GI^R1t^ IOC,
[ A Ii^ACH -	 .^Q	 PRGE	 I88
pATA SET SYH13dL	 CONF1GURATil9N OE5CR1PT10N	 STAB	 BETA	 E1iR8
[RGFi007	 CA6 K2H15.6.3V9.1S1-12 hT103,1/105 17Rf3F8NZ4/ZB 	 -.02[3	 .000	 6.000
SRGPE65l	 CA6 K2H15.o.1V9.3S1-SZ ATlI2 11E1.10RB TC4	 1.970	 .OpO	 4.254
REFERENCE INF®RHATION
SREF	 55dD.ODDd	 SD.FT.
I.REF	 327.8ppq 	 3N.
SREF	 2348.0000	 I1V.
xNRP	 1333.9000	 iN, XC
YHRP	 .DODO	 iN. YC
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ALPHAW
^ I G , 34 TA I ^.CONI= ELI= ECT^; HAUNCH CONF^ I CURAT I QN




LONFIGIJRATIC9N OE5CR{PTICIN	 STAB	 BETA	 ICIRk3
CRGPp993	 CA6 K2H15.fi.1V9.151-12 AT143.!/105 OR8FBN24/2&
	 2.150
	 .000	 S.ppO














XMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .a000	 EN. YC
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FIG, 34 T^I^.CG^1F FF^FCTSP ^^I^NCH CQ^FIGUR^^IO^f














C01dF[GURATIDN DESCRIPTION 	 STAB	 BETA	 IljRp	 REFERENGE INFORNATlI3N
[RGP0993
	
CA6 ft2M1S.fi.1V9.151-12 AT103.1Ii05 ORBFB1V24126
	
2.150
	 .000	 6.400	 5REF	 5500.x000	 S(3.i±T.





>ihlRP	 1339.900q 	 1N. XC












.24	 .20	 .16	 .12	 .0$	 .04	 0	 -.04	 -.08
CLM
FIG . 34 I A I L CONE FFFEC rS, ^ al1NCH CaNF I GU'^^^ I ON
CA)MACH =	 .60	 PAGE
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4DnrA SET SYl78dL CdNFIGURATidN 111:5CRIPTION 57n8 BETn IdR6
[RGPD93] CAS	 H2H15.6.iV9.l51°!2 ATkD3.1/105	 ORBF9N24r28 2.t5D ,000 6.DOD
CRGPDBE] CA6
	 1t2H15.fi.lV9.151-12 AT103.1/105 	 ORB
	 TC4 1.980 .00D 6.ODD
-.001
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-5 -^ -3 -2 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11	 12 13
ALPHA6^!
F 1 ^ a 39 T^ I LCUNE EFFECTS P ^.A1^^1^P^ CONF i GU^AT 101
REFERENCE INFDR,1AT1dN
9REF	 550G.OD00	 SOFT.





	 1339.9D00	 iN. XC
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512E F' 55p0.00t]D SQ.Ffi,
LREF 327.8000 [iv.
BEEF 234$.ODDD 'I^'.
Xb1Rp 1339.9000 I^.	 X^
YMRP
.000Q lw,	 YC
Z'^RP l90.770D I n .	 ZC
S-hLE .0300
O ^ rrrri*^ t^"I T7r^rr^ !
	 7^r^
L	 I	 I	 f
J,	
^	 I	 I	 ^	 a
^	 I	 }	 I
t
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OAih 5ET SYMBLi_	 ';ONFiutJRAi(Or! J^SCRI' T ION	 5TAB	 BETA	 IQRB
!RGPl32!	 ^	 1. ?s6 tt:?H:^,G.1i"^.i'^I 1^ +t11G3.1/9`a-.3©RBF$N74l26	 ^(.9sn	 .nna	 4.270{nGP059J
	 ^	 C.{ti r.; H!;.^.i'.'9.151-;2 A^IC3.1!95-.3(3RBF6N24/2$ 	 4.650
	 .nao	 5.ODD
t RGP I l7 )	 .^	 CA.S Y .2^+! .6 . 1 Y9. 151 - ? C Al I';3 . t : 95.3 OR$F$N24J28 	 S -750	 ._.OD	 8 . ] l0
JU
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[ A }^ACf-i =
	 . ^C	 PAGE	 193
0	 I	 I	 ,
^	 I	 ^	 -
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.08	 .10	 .IL
	 .14	 .'6	 .i8	 .20	 _^^	 _7a
DATA SET SYMBOL
	
CONFIGURtii]ON qESGR[PT10N	 5TA8	 BETA	 iORB
ERGPk32)
	
CAG n2H15.6.1Y9.k51-12 ATt03,1r95-.30RBF8N24r28	 9.950	 .DDO	 4.270
(RGPD59)
	
CA6 tc2H15.6.1V9.151-k2 ATID3.1/95-.30R8FBN2 g r28	 4.$90
	 .D00	 6.D00
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DhTA SET SYMgaL	 CGNF[GURATION D£SCRIPTfON	 STA$	 BETh	 ]OR$
(RGP1327	 Ch6 r,2+1'.5.6.IV9.f51-t2 ATID3.1^95-.3CSRBFBN24/78 	 5.950	 .000	 q,Z7D
(RGPD59]	 CA6 K2H1S.n.1v9.3St-f2 ATID3.lr95-,3DRBFBN2 g i18	 5.890	 .DOD	 6.ODD
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FIG, 35 ORBITER IiVCIDENCE EFFECTS ON LA^JEVCH CONF IGURATION, SPOILER 5
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REFERENCE ]NF(7RMATION




















pA7A SET SvMBpL CONFIGURAT1nN nE5CRI1'T30N 5TA8 IDRS ELEVON
iRGPp69l	 r CAC	 rt2HIS.6.1V9.IS1°l2 AT103.1/95-.3QRBF$N24 /2B -1,010 5.p00 5.000
CRGP079J	 [^ L+56	 tt 2H15.6.1V9.151-12 AT103.1/95-.30RBF8N24/28
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FIC^ 36 ARBITER E^EV01^ EFFECTS ^N LA^1h^CH CONFIGUR^TIO^
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DAFA SET SYM$pk.	 CCINF3Gl1RATI©N pESCR1PTSON	 SFAS	 [(3RB	 ELEVON
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FIG. 36 aRBiTER ELEVON EFFECTS f^^! LAUNCH C^NFIGURATIOt^


















DATA St:T SYMB{7L	 CONFSGURAT [ ON OE5CRkPT30N	 STAB
	 ] ORB	 ELEVON
[RGP0697	 CA6 n2H^5.6.[v9.451-k2 AT1D3.1i99-.3flRBFBN24/2B 	 -1.010	 ^.aaa	 5.000








xMRP	 1339.°000	 IN. xC
YMRP	 .OQ00	 IN. YC
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E I^ a 36 FRB I TER ELEVEN E^ EECTS ON LAI^NCH 6^NF I G>.^RA'" I ^N
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_^.
pgTA 5ET 5YM$OL CflNEIGt1RA7IflN OESC.R1PF10N STh6 ]ORB ELEVON
CRGP067 l CAo
	 Iti7H15.6.1V9.t53-1?	 nT103.1/95-.30RBF8N24/2B .040 6.ODD 5.000
iRGP076 ) CA6
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xMRP	 1339.9DDC	 1N. xC
rMR^	 .DCDD	 ]N. YC
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CDN^IGi1R^i1DN QESCRIPTI p N	 STA$	 1DR$	 ELEYDN	 REFERENCE 1NFDRMATION
iRGPD67]	 (^	 EA6 t<?H]5.6,1v3.1S1 l2 ATjQ3.li95--.3DR8F8^124/28	 .DAO	 6.D0q 	 5.DD0	 SREF	 550D.QUDO	 5G.FT.
iRGP076]	 [^	 CAo rc2K]5.6.149.151-12 AT1Q3.1/95-.3DRBF8N2S/28	 .DDG	 6.DDD
	 .D00	 GAFF	 327,90DD	 1N.
SREF	 23A8.QIIDD	 ]k.
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FIG. 36 ORBITER I=^EV^N E^FECIS ON LAUNCH CaNFIGURATION
0DhTA SET SYM9 pL	 CONF[GURATI pN DESCRlR7I0N	 5TA$	 1pRB	 E!_EVON	 REFERENCE lNFpRMATIpl:
CRGPp687	 Ch6 KZH15.6.1V9.tS1-l2 AF1D3.tf g5-.3QR6F8N24/28
	 2.130	 5.fl00	 5.000	 SRE1=	 SS*1D.0000	 SD.FT.
tRGP077)	 CA6 K2H15.6.1v9.151-12 AT103.1/95°.3DRBFBN^9/28
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DATA $£T SYM$CL	 CCWF IGURATION pESCR[P T I p 'J STAB lOR$ ELEVON
(RGR068 1 Ch6	 3 2k1S,6.1Y y .151-12	 AT103.1/95-.30RBF$N29^2B 7.130 6.000 5.000
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onTn SET SYMpOL CDNF3GURATI(SN DESCRIPTION STng lORB ELEV4N
[^2GP068) CA6	 K?H15.6.1vs.151-12 AT103.1/95-.3DR pF8N2k/28 2.130 6.000 5.000
tRGP077) CA6	 nxHI5.6.1v9.15:-12 nT103.1/95-.30RBFBN2k/28 2.210 6.000 .000
-^	 -^	 -?	 -^	 _	 G^	 1	 ?	 .^	 5	 0	 -	 b	 3	 .1^	 i i	 1^ 13
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CONf]GURATlON OESCRIPTILIN 	 STA$	 ]OR$
	 ELEVEN
tRGP0593	 q 	 CA6 K2H15.6,IV9.]S!-I2 3T]G3.1%95 — .30R$F'BN7A/28	 4.890	 6.000	 5.000
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	 CONFIGURATION OESCR[PTION 	 5?AB	 I[3RB'	 ELEVON
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	 4.89b	 6.000	 S.D00
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OATA SET SYNBflL CdNF[GURAFlON i]ESCRIPTION STAB	 IORB ELEVON REFERENCE INFQRHATION
(RGPQ59l	 CA6	 tt2HI5.6 . 1Y9.151-12 A7l03 . 1/95— .30R8F8N25 /28	 9.89Q	 6.000 5.00Q SREF 550Q.OQQO SQ.FT.
LRGPQ78)	 ^	 CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.151-1z ATl03.1/95 — .30R8F8N2A/28	 9.830	 5.44Q .00L] LREF 327.8000 IN.
BREF 2398.0000 IN.
xMRP 1339.900Q IN. xC
^ YMRP .4400 1N. YC
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FIG. ^G ^RGITER ELEVOf^ EFFECTS ON LAU^lCH C^NFIGl1RRTI^N




-RATA SET SYMBUL CpNFIGURATlON C]ESCR[PTIUN STAB BETA IORB REFERENCE lNF[SRMA'liDN
' C RGP096)	 Q CA6 K2	 V9.151-12 AT 103. 1/105 C'1RI3 TCq . DDi3 6.00tl SREF SSOfI. [JDOU SD_FT.
C RGPOB5 } CA5 ES2MI5.6.IV9.151-12 ATI>73.111U5 UR8 TCA .f)OD .0300 6.000} LREf: 327.8[300 IN.
ERGP086}
cpu^
CA6 K2H15.6,IV9.15E-12 AT 103.1/105 CIRB 7C4 1.980 .fl00 6.DDq SREF 23+k8.C1D00 IN.
CRCiPDBAI CA6 K2H15.6.1v9.15I-12 A7l03.1r105 ARB TC4 4.8A0 .DOD 6.DDD xMRP 1339.9D00 [!v.	 xC
YMRP .OD00 1N.	 YC












_n^	 _ n^	 _^n	 _^2	 _1a	 _ 1 ^	 _IR	 ^n	 ^^
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''1r^
pATA SET 5YM8C7L CflNFIGURAT[ON I)ESCRIPiION STAR 8ETA IORB
[RGP098) CA6 K2	 V9.l51-12 ATE43.1/lClS CiR6 TC;9 .000 -6.000
.	 CRGP085)
^
CA6 K2H15.5,SY9.151-12 hTl03.t/105 ORB TC4 .006 .000 &.000
[RGP086) CA6 K2H15.E.IV9.1S1-12 ATI03.1/105 ORB iC4 1.980 .000 b.00D

















xMRP 1339.9000 1N. xC
YMRP .DODO 1N. YC
ZMRP 1°0.77C0 1N. ZC
SCALE .0300
^^-.^I' '
I	 DRTR SET.SYMB(7L CONFIGURRTIAN DE5CR[?TION STh9 BETh ItlR6 REFERENCE 1NFORMRTIflN
[RGPD98] CR6 K2	 V9.1S1-i2 hT1O3.E/145 [3RB TC9 .t]00 6.000 5REF SSOD.Dtl00 SOFT,
IRGf'D85] CAB K2HE5.fi.1V9.151-12 RT103,t/105 [7R8 TCA .004 .DOD 6.000 LREF 327.8Dfl0 IN,
[RGPOB6] CRfi K2H15.6.1V9,151-k2 AT103.I/1D5 ORB TC4 1.980 .000 6.OD0 BREF 2398.DDfl0 IN.
tRGPDB47 Ch6 it2Hi5.6.1V9.151-k2 RT103.k/105 QRB TCA 4.810 .000 6.000 XMRP 1339.90fl0 IN.	 xC
YMRP .DODO IN.	 YC
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FIGa 37 STABILI^^R EFF^CTIVENFSS ON LAUNCH CaNFIGURATION










xMRP 1339.9000 SN.	 xC
YMRP .00130 IN.	 YC








CflNF1GURAT1flN 13E5^CRIPFION STAB BETh 1flR8
[RGPD87) CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 ATf03.1/105 ORB TC4 4.850 °4.000 6.000
CRGP.4B4 ) CAS K2H15,6.iV9.l5i-12 AT103.1/k05 ORB TC4 4,844 .U40 6.000
[RGP.0893 CA6 K2Hl5.6.1V9.15f-12 AF103.1/i05 ORB TC4 4.850 2.04D .6,000
(RGP088) CA6 K2kt15.6.CV9.lS]—E^ AF103.1/145 OR9 TC4 4,850 4.000 6.000
[RGPD90) CA6 Ic2H15.6.!V9.IS1-12 AT103^1/fD5 ORB TC4 4.650 fi.000 6.000
{RGP091) q 	 CA6 h2^115.6.iV9.1S1—i2 AT103.1/105 4RB TC4 1.854 10.000 6.00D
1,
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SIG. 38 LATERAL--DIRECi^I^^AL STABILITY OF CRUNCH CUNF^GURATION





	 CONFIGURAT1flN DESCRIPTION STAB BETh IORB REFERENCE INFORMATION
CRGPD87 ) CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1SI-12 Aif03.!/Ib5 OR8 T[4 4.85D ^4.000 6.DD0 SREF 5500.DOD0 S[3.FT.
CRGP089) CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1^12 AT103.1/E05 ORB TC9 4.890 .001) 6.D00 LREF 327.800D IN.
CRGPD897 CA6 n2H15.6.1v9.151-12 AT103.1/105 ORB TC9 9.85D 2.000 6.A00 BREF 2398.0DOb IN.
CRGPOBB) CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-l2 AT103.1/1fl5 ORB TC4 9.850 9.Obb 6.0013 XMRP 1339.9000 IN. XC
CRGP090) CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.151 -12 ATl03.!/105 OR8 TC9 4.65fl 6.000 6.00b YMRP .0000 IN'.	 YC
















CONF[GtiIRATION DESCRIPTION	 STAB	 BETA	 IORE3
[RGP0871 CA6 rc2HE5.6.1Y9.1S1-E2 ATY03.11105 OR8 TC4 9.850 -4.000 6,000
[RGPD89l CA6 rc?H15.6.1Y9.151-E2 ,5T 103.1/SOS OR8 TC9 9.990 .000 6.000
CRGPGE3S] CA6 rc2H15.6.tv9.lS1-12 AT 103.1/105 DRB TC9 9.85q 2.00D 6.000[RGF?DE98] CA6 n2r115.6.1V9.151-L2 hT103.1/105 ORES TC9 4.850 9.000 6.000
[RGPD90] Z:A6 It2^115.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT1D3.1/!05 ORS TC9 9.85D 6.000 6.D00
[RGPD9E)
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XMRP	 1339.90DD	 IN. xC
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FIG. 38 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL STABILITY aF LAUNCH CaNFIGURATION










CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.ISk-12 AT 103,1/ids
	 DRB	 7C9 .Q00 _d00 9.890 .dDD SREF 550D.OddO SOFT.(RGf?D92) CA6	 K?H15.6.1V9.15l-12 AT103.1/ID5 	 DRB	 7C9 3.000 3.000 9.95q ,ODO LREF 327.8000 ]N.
CRGPD93 3 Q CA6	 IS2H15.6.1V9,15k-12 ATI03.1/105
	
ORB	 TC9 t0.000 I0.000 -9.850 .00q BREF 2398.Ofl00 It,► .
XMRP 1339.9[301 IN.	 xC
YMRP ,DODO :N, YC
ZMRP 190.7700 Ir,.	 dC
SCALE .a'79
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DATR SET SYMBOL CONFIGLlRRTl pN DE$CRCPTION RUD-l1 RIID-[: STRH BETR REFERENCE INFpRMhTION
tRGP089}	 Q CA6	 lt2Hl5.fi.]V9.1S1-k2 RTI p3,t/l pS	 flRB	 TC4 .00C} .000 k.890 .ODO SREF 5500.00fFD SOFT.
Ch6	 KZHl5.6.1V9.1S3-lZ RT1D3,I/1E35 	 t1RB	 TC4 3.000 3.00D 9.85D .00D LREF 327.8DDD IN.fRGP092}.	 LOS
[RGP093] 0115	 tt2EiE5.6. 1V9.1S!-!2	 RT103.1/105	 DRB	 TC4 10.000 10.000 4.850 .DDO SREF 239B.DDDD IN.
XMRP 1339.9000 IN: XC
YMRP .OZ;DD ]N. YC
ZMRP 190.7700 :N. ZC
5CRLE .030D
^-,__,
—,20	 -.16	 -.12	 -.08
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QATA 5ET SYMBflL	 CQNFIGURATIDN QESCRIPTIDN RUQ'1J RUQ-t 57AB BETA REFERENCE INFflRMATI(]N
(RGPOB4 7 CA6	 K2N15.6.IV9.15I - T2 AilD3,1 / k05	 flRB	 7C9 . ODD .Q00 4.870 . DOD SREF S5QO.ODOD SD.F7.
CRGP092] ^	 CA6	 K2H15 . 6.(V9.1SE - 12 ATFO:] . 1/kD5	 ORB	 iC4 3.000 3.D00 9.850 .DDD 1.REF 327.BDD0 1N.
(RGPD93] CA6.	 K2^715,6.IV9.151-12 AT103.1/1.05 	 DR73	 TC4 10.000 E0.000 9.BS0 .000 SREF 23h8.0000 IN.
XMRP (339.9fl00 IN. XC
YMRP .0000 tN. YC
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AAiA 5ET 5YNBOl. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 5T^1ij SETA lORB REFERI=N%£ INFDRFIATIDN
CRGFD95) CA6. K2H15.1 51-12 ATID3,E/1D5 ORB TC4 4.750 -4.000 6.000 5REF 5500.00D0 50.FT.
CRGR099 3
^
CA6 lt2Hk5.1 Sk-12 Ailfl3.1/105 ORB TC4 4.790 .000 s.000 i.REF 327,BD00 IN.
[ RGP[}96 ) CA& st2H k 5.1 S.! —12 A.i 103.1 ! l fl y ORB i C4 4.79C] 4.00D 6.ODq BREF 2348.000[] I N .
[RGI'097 ) CA6 K2Hl5.1 51-1? Ai103.1/105 ORB iC4 4.790 10 .DOD 6.1700 X!?RP 1339.9000 IN. xC
vMRP .0000 IN.	 YC
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SIG. 40 EFF^^CT OF 5IDE5LIP, ALL VERTICAL TAILS QFF, LAUNCFI CO^VF IGURATIOI^
^A]F}AC.^-i	 -	 .oc	 ^AI^E	 217











C	 .1	 .2	 .3
DATA SE7 SYM$OL CONf1G1JRAT10N OE5CR1PT10N STAB $ETA 10R$ REFERENCE INFpRMAT[pN
(^RGP095]
8
GA5 K2N15 . 1 51-32 A71D3 . 1/I05 QR$ TC4 4.790 -4.000 5.000 SPEF 5500.ODDD SOFT_
iRGP094] CAfi K2H15.1 51- 12 AT103.i/105 ORB TC4 4,790. .000 5.000 i.REF 327.$000 !N.
iRGP0957 LC1] CA6 1t2H15 . 1 51-12 AT103.i/lOS 1'1RB TC4 4 .790 4.QDD 6 . D00 BREF 23q$.pOflO !N.
ERGP0973 CA6 K2H15.1 51-12 AT103.!/k05 pRB . TC4 4.790 10.000 E.ODO xMRP 1339.9000 1h.	 xC
YMRP .ODDD ]N.	 YC
ZMRP 190.77CC 1N.	 ..^
5CA1.E .030D
c^i ^	 Q	 ^	 '	 ^	 ^	 ^	 '	 '	 ^	 ^	 ^	 ^
I	 ^	 ^	 I	 i	 I	 I
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-FIG. 40 EFFECT OF SIDESLIP, ALL I^ERTICAL TAILS I^FF, LAUNCH CONFIGU^ATIO^






CONF1GlkRATiDN DESCR IP T ION
	STAB
	 BETA	 IORB
(RGP095] CA6 K2k15.k S!-1? ATI03.1/105 ORB TC^I 4.790 -4.000 6.DD0
[RGP094] CA6 rt2k35.k St-12 ATI03.i1105 OR8 TC4 4.790 .000 6.Ofl0
[RGP096] CA6 rc2H35.E 51-12 AT103.i1105 DRB TC4 4.790 4.000 6.Oi30
iRGP0^7]
.D1







SREF	 2348.000q 	 1N.
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FIG. 40 EFFCCT OF SIDESLIP, ALL VERTICAL TAILS OFF, LAUNCH CONFIGURATION



















QATA 5ET SYMBOL COA^FIGURATE pN QE5CRIPTION STAB -BETA IORB HEFF.RENCE 1NF[lRMAT[pN
CRGPE33) CA6 ttzH1S.6.IV9.1S1-12 AT103:1/95-.30R8F8N24/28 -.960 .ODO 4.27D SREF 5500.OD00 50.^T.
CRGP069] CA5 tt2W15.6.1V9.1S1-12 Af103.1/95-.3DR9F8N29/28
-1.010 .ODO 6.000 LREF 327.BDD0 IN.
[RGP.1217 CAG tt2W15.6.]V9.151-12 AT112	 /95
	 pRBF8N2A/28 -.900 .000 S.IlO BREF 2398.00D0 ]N.
XMRP 1339.9000 ]N.	 1CC
YMRP .0000 1N.	 YC
ZMRP E90.'700 lN.	 ^C
SCALE .030fJ
^.^







































FIG. 4^ ORBI^E^ INCIQENCE £FFECT5 ON CRUNCH CONFI6URRTI^N, SPOILER -I
CA)MACH =-	 .6^	 PAGE	 22a
--^_..
OATA .SET 5YM9flL	 C0NFIGURATtflN 9E$CR1PT10N . STAB 8ETA SORB REFERENCE INFORMATION:
CRGP^33) Q .	 CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 AiE{33.1/55-.30RBF8N2A/28 -.960 .00d -9.270 SR!_F 5500.0000 S17.F7.
CRGP0691 LoJ	 CAS	 tt21115.6.:V9.151-12 AiE03.IJ95-.30RBF6N24/28 -1.010 .L1p0 6.000 LREF 327.8000 iN.
fRGPI21l CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.151'12 Ai112	 !95	 ORBFBN29/28 -.900 .i100 8.130 BREF 2398.0000 1N.
xMRP E339.9900 1N.	 xC
YMRP .0096 EN.	 Y[





pATA 5ET SYMBOL CDNFI6EJRATION DE5CRlPTI©N STAB BETA lDRB REFERENCE lNF17RHATIDN





-1,OID .DOD 6.000 LREF 327,BODD 1N.
[RGP1217 CA6	 K2H15.6.1Y9.151-1'2 AT112
	
/95
	 ORBF8w2A/28 °.904 .000 8.110 BREF 23A8.00DD 1N.
xM12P 1339.900D 1'V.	 xC
YMRP .0000 ltv'.	 YC












OATH 5ET SYMBOL. CONFIG[lRATIflN F3E5CRIPTiflN	 STAB	 SETA.	 lflRB
	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
[RGPQ593 ^	 CA6 K2Hl5.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT103.1195-.3flRBF8N24/28
	 A.890	 .DpD	 6.bDD	 SREF	 5500.pOpp
	
50.FT.
[RGPlbB?	 Ch6 ic2til5.fi.1V9.15l-12 ATE03.!/95-.30R8FBN24/2B
	 9,770	 .Obb	 6.pD0	 LREF	 327.800p
	
!N.	 -
tRGPl09I	 CA6- KwH15.6.fV9.1Sl-12 ATE48 1195-.3flRBF8N24/2B
	 4.77D	 .000	 6.Obp	 BRED"	 2348.0000
	
!N.
ERGP1l6)	 4h6 iC2H15.6.1V9.1Sl-12 ATE12 i/95-.3DRBF8N24/28
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_	 DATA SET SYN9DL CI1NFl8URATI pN pESCRIPT1 pN STAB BETA LORB REFERENCE INFpRHATION
CRGF059] CA6 K2Hi5,6.lV9.19i-l2.ATiQ3.1 /95-.3pRBF8N24/2E3 4.890 .pp0 6.D00 SREF 5500.Op00 Sp.FT.
CRGF1081
^
CAv iC2HE5,6.1V9.1S!-t2 AFiO3.1/95-.3pRE3F8N24/28 9.770 .ppD Er.DOp LREF 327.80p0 IN.
CRGP109I CA6 K2HE5.6.1V9.l51-12 ATII)8 1/95--.3DR8FSN24/28 4.770 .000 6.DOp BREF 234B.ODDO IN.
CRGP[E6] CA6. K2Hl5.6.1V9.IS1-l2 RT117 1/95-.3©RE3F8NF4/28 9.750 .ODD 6.OD0 XMRP 1339.9dd0 IN.	 xc
YMRP .0004 IN,	 YC















OATH SET 5YM64L Ct7NFIGURATI0IV OESCRIPTCON STAB. BETR CQRB
[RGP059]	 g CAB	 rc2N15.6.1Y9.1S1-12 ATI03.1/95-.30R$F8tV24/28 4.990 .000 6.^OD
[RGPi p83	 ^ CA6	 rc1^15.B.kv9.iSl-12 AT103.1/95-.3flR$F8N24/28 4.770 .000 6,OOp
(R6P1093 CA6	 tC2Nt5.6.1V9.1Si-12 AT108 !/95-.3flR8F8N24/ZB• 4.770 .400 G.000






LREF 327.8ppD IN.$REF 2348.0000 IN.
xMRP 1339.9000 1R.	 aC
YMRP
.0000 ]M. YE
2MRP 190.7700 1N.	 ZC
5CALE .0300
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FIG. 4^ ORB, F^tD. STRUT TRADES LAUNCH CONFIC,^ AFT STRUT CA23. BFTA 0









OATH SET SYMBflL CflNF [ GURATION OESCRIPTiON STAB BETA IORB REFERENCE INFORhfAT[ON
[RCsP059) CA6 K7H15 .5.IV9.151-12 ATl03.1 /95— .30RBF9N2Al28 4.890 .D00 6 .000 5REF 55DD.0000 50.FT,
[R6P1D8] CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.15f-12 AT 103.1/95— .3©RBFAN24/28 4.770 .ODD 6.000 1.Rt:F 327.8fl00 1N.
[RGP1097 CK6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-17 AT 108 1/95-.3I5RBFBN24/28 4.770 .00q 6.D00 BREF 234(1.4000 IN.
[RGP1167 CA6 n2H15.6 . 1V9.ISi-12 ATll2 1/95-.30RBF6N2 +}f28 4.750 .000 6.000 xMRP 1339.9000 1N. xC
YMRP .0000 iN. YC
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'	 OATA SET SYMBOL - CflNFlGURATE^N 0E5CRIPTiflN SThB BETA IflRB
[RGP0592 CA6 K2ti15.5.1V9.IS1 - 12 AT103.! /95-.30RBFBN29 /28 9.890 .000 6.fl00
[RGp LD82
^
CA6 K2Hi5.6.iV9.151 - l2 ATl03.ir95- . 30RBF8N29r28 9.77q .ODO 6.000
[RGP1091 CA6 lS2Hl5.6 . IV9.lS!-12 AT108 1/95-.30RBFeN29 [28 .9.770 .ODD 6.000





XMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. XC





OATR 5ET $YM80L	 CONFIGLIRATIflN ClE5CRIPTiCSN STAB BETA IORB REFERENCE 1NFORMAFION
CRGP059) CR6 K2H15.6.IV9.15l-12 RT198.1/95-.30RSF$N29/28 9.890 .OdO 6,OD0 5REF 5500,0000 5C.FT.[RGPlOB7 CA6
^
K2H15.6.lV9.4SI-12 ATl03,!/95-.3dRBF8N29/28 A.77I) .d00 6.000 LREF 327,8000 IN.[I?GPL09) CRG K2H15.b.IV9.IS1 - 12 ATEdB I/95-.30R8F8N29 /2B 9.770 ,000 &.040 BREF 2398.0000 IN.[RGFI167 CA6 K2H15 . 6.lV9.l51-12 ATil2 1/95-.30R8F$N29/2$ 9.75D .000 6.000 xNRP !333.9000 lk, XC
YMRP .00OD lk. YC
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OA7A SET 5YMBOL	 CONFEGllRAiION DESCRIPTION STAB BETh lORB
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FIG . ^^ URB . F'^D . _STRUT TRADES ^ LAU€^CB L^",'^' I G . , AET STRUT CA23 ^ BETA ^
[AJMACH =	 .63	 PAGE	 229
^	
_	 _.






















K2HE5.6 . IV3.151-12 AT112 l/95-.30RBFBN2A /28 4.770 B.D00 6.1700 6RE:F 23 k8.000D IN.
XMRP 1333 .90DD IN. XC
YMRA .0000 IN. YC
















[)ATk SET ' SYMBOL C()NFIGURATI[)N DESCRIPTION STAB BETh IORB
ERGPDSA) CA8	 K2H15,6 . 1V9.I51-l2 hT103 . 1/95-.30RGF8N79 /28 9.890 A.000 6.000
[RGPiIA) CA6	 tt2F!l5.fi . 1V9.1S1-12 AT108 1/95-.3DRBF$N29/28
^
4,770 A.ODO 6.OD0
































^	 -- .020	 -
-.025
-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11 12 13
ALPHA
FAG. ^3 ORB. F^1D.-STRUT TRADES CRUNCH CONFID.t AFT STRUT CA23f BCTA ^
(A)MACH =	 .60	 PACE
	 231
OATA 5ET SYM6DE_ CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION STAB BETA IORl3 REFERl;NCE INFORF7ATi0N
[RGPO5q ) CA6	 K2Ei35.S . EV9.151-12 ATI03 . 1J95— .3ORBFBN24J2B 4.83D q.00D 6.00q SREF SSOfl.DDOD SC.FF.[RGPll q ) CA6	 K2WlS.6 . 1V9.151 — l2 A710B Il95°. 3ORBF8N24l2[3 -0.770 4.p00 6.00fl LRFF 327.3DOD IN.[RGP115) CA6	 K2kl5 . 6.1V9.151 — I2 AT112 I/95'.3flRBF8N29 /28 4.770 4.000 6.000 SREF 2398.01300 1N.
XtdRP 1339.9000 iN. XC
vHRP .0000 IN. YC
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OATH SET SYMBOL:	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 STAB	 6ETn	 IORB
[RGP0541 Q	 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT103 . 1/95-.30RBF8N241z8	 4.890 4.000
	 6.00b
[RGP114 } LOJ	 Ch6 K2Hi5.6.1V9.1S1-12 nT108.ir95-.30RBF8N29i28	 4.770	 4.000	 6.000










xMRP I33°.9000' IN. XC
CLM	
- - -	 --_	 _--
FIG. 43 ORB. FWD, STRUT TRADES ►
 I.AUNC^I C^NFIG., AFT STRUT CA23, BETA 4
LBlMACI^ =	 .73	 WAGE	 233
4ATh 5ET SYMBOC CONFIGURATION OESCRiPTION 	 STAB	 -BETA	 lORB
CRGFp54l	 CA6. K2Hi5.6.1V3.151-12 ATI p3.1l95-.30RBFGN24l2B	 9.890
	 4.009•	 6.000
[RGP114 ]	 CA6 1c2Ht5.6.1V9.151-12 ATIOB !/95-.30RBF8N24l2B
	 A.770	 4.000	 6.000

















ZMRP	 190.7700	 iN. XG
SCALE	 .0300








DATA SET 5YMed^ GDNF(GURATIDN DESCRIPTfDN	 STAB	 BETA	 IDRB
[RGPOBIJ	 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.151-k2 AT103.1/95-.3DRB TC4	 4.840
	
.000	 6.000
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FIG. 44 AFFECT OF SIDE STRUT FAIRINGS ON HAUNCH GONFIG., CA23 AFT STRUT








pATA S1=T 5YMBOL CONFIGURA7 { pN pESCRIP7ION	 5TA8
	 BETA	 IORB	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
[RGPO81] Q	 CA6 KZH j 5 . 6.IV9.lSI - 12 AT103.1 /95°.3OR8 TC4
	 h.840	 .flOO
	 6 .000	 SREF	 SSOO.00QO	 5Q.FT.(RGP083) L,.f 	 CA6 K^H15 . 6.1V9.lSk -12 AT103.1/95-.4OR8 TC4	 4.8A0	 .000	 6.000	 LREF	 327.8000	 IN.
.	 BREF	 2348.0000	 !N.
xMRP	 k339.9DD0	 ! y . XC
YMRP	 ..0000	 IN. YC
ZMRP	 j90.770II	 Int. ZC
SCALE	 .0300












:r--. , k	f, 	 ..	 4
	
-^,	 ,
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION qESGRIPTlON
	
STAB	 8ETA	 IDRB	 REFERENCE iNFpRHATION
t.RGPfl817.. ^	 C,16 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 ATiD3.1195-.3I3RB TC4 	 4.840	 .DDO	 .6.000	 SREF	 55DD.00DD	 SOFT.
tRGF083)
	
CA6 It2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT 103.1/95-.4©RB TCA 	 4.$90
	 .000
	
6.DOD	 LREF•	 327.8000	 IN.
SREF	 2398.0000	 IN.
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FIG . 44 EFFECT OF SIDE STRUT ^ a, i R I NGS ^N LAUNC^I CONE I G . ^ CA23 AFT. S^f RUT
[A]MAC^I =	 .60	 PAGE
	 237
-	 - .._........._...f^	 ^	 \
OATH SET SXMBOL	 CI)NFIf^URATION DESCRIPTION STAB BETA IORl3 REFERENCE INFORMATION




9.890 ,000 6.000 SR(=F SSOp.OD00 50.FT.iRGP059] CA6	 K2Ht5 . 6.IV9.lS1-12 Ait03 . 1/95-.30R8FBN24 /2$ 9.890 .000 6.OD0 LREF 327.8000 IN.
CRGP136) {^	 CA6	 K2F315.6.EV9.lS1 -12 ATll2	 ' 111.1OR$FBN29/28 9'.980 .000 6.03q BREF 2398 .pD00 IN.	 %
XMRP 1339.9000 IN. XC	 1f--^-r-
YMRP .ppOp IN. YC
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FIG. 45 CU^1^'ARISQN QF CANDIDATE FAIRING G^NFIGURATIONS^ LAUNCH CONFIGURRTION
	







	DATA 5ET SYMB03^ 	CIjNFIG1JRATIflN DESCRIPTION	 STAB	 SETA	 IflRB	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
'	 [RGP0377 Q
	




[RGP0591 CL^I	 CAB tt2ME5.6 . tV9.1S1 - 12 A7103.t /95-.30RBFBN2^^28
	 9.890	 .000	 6 .000
	






































1 , ^	 .^
1 .0
	
.5	 I	 - -
u	 0	










FIG. 45 CI^i^PaRISON OF CaNDia^TE FAIRING GONFIGURaTION5^ LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
	 ^--^
	
EAJMAOH =	 .60	 PAGE
	 239









XMRP	 1339.9D00	 1N. XC
YMRP	 .DDOD	 !N. YC






DATA S£T SYMBOL CC7NFI6URATiQN DESCRIPTION STAB BETA IORB
[RGP0377 CA6	 Ft2H15.6.1V9.1s1-12 ATiO3.1/105	 OR$FfiN24/2$ 4.890 .000 6.00D
[RGP089]
^
CA6.	 tc2H15.6.1V9.1s1-12 AT 103.1/95-.30R8F8J^I24/2$ 4.89D .000 6.00D
[RUP136] CA6
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-	 ALPHAW












DATA 5ET SYMBOL	 CONFEGURAF[ON DESCRIPTION-	 5TAB	 BETA.	 IDRB	 REFERENCE INFORMhTIflN
(RGP1353	 CA6 K7hi15.6.iv9.151-k2 ATll2 /111.lARBFBN24/28
	 2.070	 .000	 fi.03D
	 5REF	 5500.flOfl0	 SD.FT.




















DATA SET SYMBC9L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
	 STAB	 BETA	 IOR^	 REFERi=NCE INFtlRMATIflN
CRGPi95J Q	 CA6 1S2tE15 . 6:IV9.lS1-I2 ATli2 /111.IORBFBN24l2B
	 2.070	 .000
	 6 . 0301.	 SREF	 5500 .0000	 Sfl.FT.
CRGPI343 L.J 'CA6 K2HI5.6.1V9.[51-12 AT112.!/1 L1.20RBFBN24/28 	 2.070	 .OtlO	 6.D30	 LREF	 327,8000	 IN.
BREF	 2348.0000	 iN.
XMR?	 1339.9000	 IN, XC
YNRP	 ,OOQD	 3N. YC




















	 .08	 .04	 0	 -.04
	 -.08
CLM
PIGa ^6 PPPPCT ^P TRIP STRIPS ON SUPPQRT GTRUT PAIRINGS LAUNC^I C[^NPIGURATIQN





 SET SYMBQL	 CpNFEGl1RATICN DESCRIPTION SAAB B1:7A IQRB REFERENCE INFORFIATION
[RGP135]	 Q	 CA6	 K2H15.S.kV9.k51 - 12 AT112	 1111.1ORBF8N29 /28 2.D70 .ODO 6.030 SREF	 5500,OD00	 SOFT,
[RGF134)	 q 	 Cl+6	 K2N15.6 . EY9.IBI^IZ ATli2.1 / 1t1.20RBF8N29/28 2.07D .ODD 6.030 LREF	 327.80x0	 IN.
BREF	 2348.DOOD	 IN.
XMRP	 1339.500D	 IN. XC
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FIG, dG EFFECT GF TRIP STRIRS ON SURPORT STRUT FAIRI^IGS^ LA^INCH CO^IFIG^RATI6N
	 --r
CA ?MACH	 =	 .60 ^ PAGE	 2x3
-^.
UPRGE 24^









K2H15.6 . lV9.l5!- ! 2 ATlb3.1/lb5	 ORBFBNZ4/2B -.020 .000 6.004 SREF 550D.0004 SD.FT,
i RGPD99.) u	 Ch6	 It2H15.6.lV9.l5k - 12 AT163.1/165	 ORBF8N24/28 2.350 .000 6.000 LREF 327.8000 iN.
fRGP161) {j	 CA6	 K2Hi5.6 . 1V9.151-12 AT103 . 1/105	 ARBFBN24/28 4.770 .000 6..000 SREF 23^38 . Ofl00 IN.
XMRP 1339.3000 IN, XC
YMRP .ODOb IN. YC
















DATA SET 5YMB^L CflNFIGLIRATIC7N D!_5CRIPTION SThB SETA IOR3
(R6P100]	 Q CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.15E-]2 AT103.IJ1D5	 ORBF8N2g J28 -.D20 .0(10 6.000
CAS	 KzH15.6.]VS.ISE-12 ATID3.IJ1D5	 DRBF6N2q/28 2.150 .DOD 6.00DCRGP099]	 LOS










XMRP	 1339,900D	 IN. XC













:^	 .4	 .s	 .,C	 .1	 ^	 .1	 -.1	 -,3
CLM
_.FIG. 47 STABILIZER EFFECTI^lE^lESS^ STRUT FAIRI^lGS OFF, TG OFF
fA]MACH =





XMRP	 1339.9O0D	 1N, xC
YMRP	 ,pOD0	 1N. YC
ZMRP	 19D.770D	 IN. ZC
SCALE	 .090D
-^.-.-
gATh 5ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION gESCRIPTION STAB SETA- IORB
tRGPID03 CA6	 K2H15.6.lV9,151-12 ATl03.1/105 	 ORBF8N24/28 -.020. ,000 6.000
IRGP0997 Ch6	 K2Hi5.6.iV9.151-12 ATl0.3.1/105
	
ORBF8N24/28 2.f5p ,p00 6.000












.DATA SET 5YMSDL: CDNFIGURATlflN DESCRIPTE6N	 STAB	 BETh	 E[iRB
[RGE'!02)	 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 AT103.1/105 OR8FSN29l2$ 	 4.770	 -4.000	 G,000
CRGPIOI7	 CAS tt2H15.6.1V9.151-12 Ai1D3.1/IDS ORBF13N24/28
	 4.770	 .0130	 6.[100[RGP1037	 CA6. K2H15 .6.1V8.151-12 Ai103.1 / IDS ORBFBN24/28	 4.770	 2.000	 6.000
CRGP104)	 CA6 rt2H15.6.1V3.151-12 AT103.I/iD5 ORBFBN24/28 	 4.770
	 4.DDD	 6.DD0
CRGP1057	 CA6 K2H1'S.6.1V9.151-12 hT103.!/105 DRBFBN24/28 	 4.77D
	 6.000	 6.D00


















	 19D.7700	 ]n. ZC
SCALE
	 .03D0
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-FIG. 48 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL STABILITY, STRUT FAIRINGS OFF, TC OFF
[A]MACH --	 .6D	 PAGE	 247
RATA SET SYMBOL	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION STAB BETA IORB
[RGPE02) CA6 K2Hi5:6.IV9.1S1-12 AT103,I/105 ORI3FBN24/28 q.770
-q .000 6.0004
CRGPIAI) CA6 K2H15.6.lV9.15I-12 A7103.1/i05 ORBF8N24/28 4.770 .ODD 6.000
CRGP103) CAfi K2W15.6.IV9.151-I2 Ai1D3,IYI05 OR8FBN24/28 4.770 2.D00 fi.ODD
[RGPID4) CA6 tt2H15.6.1V9.1S1- 12 ATI03:1l105 ORBFBN24 /28 4.77D 9,D00 6.000
[RGPi05] CA6 K2H15.6.EV9.151-12 A7103.!/[05 OR$FBN24/28 4.770 6.000 6.OII0






















ZMRP	 190 . 7700	 EN. ZC
5CAl.E
	 .0300












DATA 5ET SYM$OL CDNFEGURATION DESCRIPTION 5TA8 BETA IORB REFERENCE iNFflRMATIDN
tRGP102] CA6 K2Hi5.6.1v9.l51-E2 AT103.11105 ORBFBN24128 9.77D -4.OIID 6.040 5REF 55DO.ODDD 5D.FT,
{RGP101 ] .Ch6 i(2H15.6,1v9.IS1-12 ATlD3.111D5 ORBF8N24/29 4.770 .aoo B.ODO LREF 327.800D IN.
(RGP103] CAS I(2W15.6.1V9 . IS1-12 AT103 . 1/105 OR8F8N29 /28 4.770 2.DQD 6.D00 BREF 7348.DOD0 IN.
{RGP144] Ch6.. K2Hl5 . B.iV9.151-i2 ATiD3 . 1/IDS ORBFSN24/28 9.770 9.000 6.000 XMRP 1339.9000 IN. XC
{RGPl05] CA6 K2H15:6.1V9.151 = 12 AT143 , 1/105 DRBF8N24 /26 4.770 6.DDD 6.000 YMRP .ODRO IN. YC







-.^^ ^ } ?
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FIG. ^8 LATFRA^-GIRECTIQiVA^. SrABILITY^ STRUT FAIRINGS OFF, TC OFF
	 ..,..^„








DATh SE7 SyMBaL CLINFIGURATEON qESC;RIPTION	 RUD-U	 RUD-L	 SThB	 BETA	 REFERENCE INFORHATION
CRGPl01 ] Q	 [:A6 K2HE5.6 . iV9.ISl-12 hTI03.! / l05 O4BFBN24/ 2$	 .D00	 .flOD	 4 .770-	 .000 SREF	 55DD.0000	 SL^.FT.
[RGPl07J. q 	 CA5 K2H15 . 6.iY9.IS1- 12 AT103.! / I05 IiRBF8N24 /26	 10.000	 10.00D	 4.770	 .ODO LREF	 327.$OOD	 EN.
	BR F 	 234$.OD00	 FN.
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..FIG. 49 RUDDER EFFEG^IVENESS^ 5TR!!T FRIRINGS OFFS TC OFF









Dh7A SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 RUq -U	 RUD^I.	 STAB	 6ETh	 REFERENCE lNFORMATlON
tRGP10!) ^	 CA6 K2H15.6.1Y9,15l-12 AT103.1/105 ORBF8N24/28





CRGP107 1	 :CA6 K2HL5.5.1V9.iS1-12 AT103.1/105 OR$FBN24/2B
























. 11	 .U^i	 .u9	 U	 -.U4	 .U^3	 -.12	 -.16	 -.2Q
CLM
FIG. ^9 RUOOER EFFECTI^IENESG ►
 iTRUT FAIRINGS OFF, TC OFF
[ A 3NiACH =	 . 60	 PRG^	 25:
qATA SET SYMBOL- CONFIGURh7IflN OESCRIPTlDN
	 RUO-U	 RU!]-L	 STAB	 BETA	 REFERENCE INFOR`]ATlDN
[RGp1O13 Q	 tA6 K2H15.6.1V9.iS!-12 A71 p3,1/iD5 ©RBFSN2+!/2B 	 .00(]	 ,ODD
	 4.770	 .ODO SREF	 S50D.00DO	 5D.FT,[RGP1D73 u	 CA6 1t2H15.6.iV9.1Sk-12 h7103.1/!05 QRBFSN2+1/2B	 ID.00D _]0.000
	
4.770
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FIG. ^49 RUDDER ^FFECTIUDNESSr STRUT FAIRINGS ^FFa TG OFF
[A]MACH =	 .60
	 PAG£	 252




[RGPIl37 CA6 K2H15.6.lV9.1S1 — l2 AT[DB 1/95—.3DRBFBN24/28 4,770 —4.0D0 6.DOD
[RGPkD9l CA6 KZH15.5.EV9.151-12 ATiD6 !/95—.3ORBFBNz4/28 4,770 .000 B.DO>1
[RGP1l2J CA6 K2H15.6.lV9.iS1-12 ATlD6 E/95— .30RBFBN24/28 4.770 2.000 .6.000
[RGPLl4 3 CA6 K2N15.6.EV9.151-12 AT106 t/9S— .3ORBFBM24/28 4.770 4.DOD 6.D00
[RGPEl1] CA6. K2H15.8.1V9:151 — l2 ATlD6 I/95—.3DRBFBN24/2B 4.770 6.DD[3 6.000





















FIG . SQ LATERAL:-D I RECT I O^^L SAAB I L I ^Y ^ FA i R I NG5 CA^3 AR^f ^^D Lf^NG CHARD FWa .
	 `'^'
[A)MACH =	 .60	 PRGE	 2S3
_ ._	 _	 ,	 ..
pATA SE7 SYMBOi.	 CONFIGURATION QE5CRlPT1DN STAB BETA fDRB REFERENCE INFl7RMATIDN
,^	 [RGPLE3] CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.iS1-12 ATE08 1/95-.30R8FBN24/28 4.770 -9.000 6.000 SREF SSCD.ODDO Si].FT.
[RGP109] CA6 KZW15 . 6.lV9.l51 ` i2 ATID8 . 1/35- .3OR8F8N24128 4.77D .000 6 . DD0 LREF 327.BOOD EN.
IRGPII2) CA6 K21i15.6.IV9,151-12 ATIO$ 1/95-:3OR8F8N24/28 9.770 2.DD0 6.OD0 BREF 2348.0000 iN.
'	 CR6PiI4) CA6. K2H15.6.iV9.1S1 = 12 AT108 i/95-.30RBF8N29/28 9.77D 1.000 (x.00D XMRP 1339.900D fN,	 XC
CRGP111) CA6 k<2H15.6.1V9 , 151-12 ATi08 1/95-,30RBF^8N24 /28 4.77D 6.00D 6.ODD YMRP .CODO IN. YG






FIG. 50 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL STABILITY, FAIRINGS CA^3 AFT AND LONG CHORD F1^D.






OATA.SET SYMB04 CONf1Gl1RATI0N DESCRIPTION STAB BETA SORB
[RGF1133 Q CA6 a<2H15.6.1V9.15[-12 ATIOB !/95-.30RBF8N29/23 9.770 - X1.000 6.000
i^GP1093 k	 I Ch6 K2H15 .6.1V9.]51-12 AT 108 I/95-.30RBFeNZ9 /2B 4.770 .00fl 6.000
iRGP1123 'S CA5 K2H15.6.1V9.I51-12 ATIOB 1195-.30RBF&N24/2B 9.770 2.000 6.000
[RGPl.19 3 CAb. K2H1S.6.IV3.15[-12 AT108 1195-.30RBF8N24/2B 4.770 9.000 5.004
[RGP11]) CAS K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 ATE08 E/95-.30R8F8N29/28 9.770 6.00p .6.000
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FIG. 50 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL STRBILITY ►
 FAIRINGS CA23 AFT AND LANG CNaRD FWD.
rA^Mac^+ ^	 .aa	 -	 ^Aa^	 z55
I
.JU ]_^ "'^'















[RGPlI3] -CA6 1C2H15.6.1V9.15l — l2 AT108 1/95—.3flRBFBN24/2E3 4.770 —4.000 6.400
{RGP1091 CA6 Ic2HIS.6.iV9.151—I2 AT1DB 1/95—.3ORBFBN24/2B 4.770 .000 6.00D
{RGP112] CA6 K2Hl5.6.6V9.1S1-12 ATIOB 1/95—.3ORBF8N24/2B 4.770 2.00D 6.000
{RGP1l4l CA6 K2Hl5.6.1V9.iS1-12 AT108 1/95—.3ORBFBN24/2E3 4.770 4.000 6.DDD
iRGP1IIl CA6 K2FE15.6.1V9.1S1-12 hTIOB E/95— .30RE3FBN24/2E3 4.770 6.00D 6.OD0
iRGP110 7	 p DATA ND T.AVAILABI_E 4.770 l0 .DOD 6.QOD
.— 1
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FIG. 50 L^^ERAL-DIRECTIONAL S^ABILITY^ FAIRINGS CA^3 RF"fi 1tND LONG CHORD FWD.







DATA-SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION gE5CRIPTION STAB .BETA 1[7R8
CRGP1133 CA6 K2Hk5.6.1V9.151-12 ATIOB 1/95-.30RBFBN24/28 4.770 -4.400 6.ODD
CRGP109 1 CA6 K2Mk5.6.1V9.1Sl-12 AT108 1/95-.30RBF8N2Al28 4.770 .000 6.400
(RGA1127 CAf t(2H15.6.1Y9.15l-12 AT108 1/95-.30RBF8N24l28 4.77q 2.000 6.OD0
CRGP1143 CA6 K2HlS.6.1V9.151-12 AT108 1/95-.30RBF8N24l28 4.770 9.000 6,000
(RGPI!!] CA6 K2M15.6.IV9.1S!°12 AT1D8 1/95-.30R$F8N24l28 4.770 6.000 &.0110








BP.EF	 2348 .00D0	 IM.
XMRP	 1339.9000	 1N, XC
YMRP	 .p000
	 IN. YC














-FIG. 50 k.ATERR^-^DIR^C^IQNAL STABILITY, FAIRINGS CA23 A^^ AND LDNG CHARD FAD.
{ B^ h^ACH =	 .7Q	 PAGE	 257
>-U
Of.TA 5ET SYM9pL Cf1NFIGURATION DESCRIPTION STAB BETA 10R8
-	 [RGP113} CA6 K2Ht5.G.lV9.151-12 AT 106 1/95-.30RBFBN29/2B q,770 -A.D00 6.OD0
[RGP109) CAB K2Hi5.B.1V9.15i-E2 ATlDB 1195-.30RBFBN29/28 4.770 .000 6.00D
[RGP112) CA6 K2H15.6.IV9.151-12 hT10B 1/95-.3ORBFBN24/28 A.770 2.000 6.000
CRGPk19] CA6 K2HE5.6.1V9.lSi-12 AT108 1195--.3ORBFBN29/2B 9.770 4.000 6.000
IRGPl11 ] CA6 K2HiS.G.lV9.15t-12.AT108 1195-.3ORBFBN29!28 9.770 6.000 6.000
[RGPl10)	 ^ OhTh NOT AVAILABLE A.770 10.000 6.000
REFERENCE INFORhEATI6N
SREF 	5500.[k']00	 SD.FT.
LREF	 327 . 8000	 IN.
BREF	 2398 . 0000	 IN.
RMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YC
ZMRP	 190.7700	 IN: ZC
SCALE	 .0300
i
-^	 -4	 -'3	 -7_	 -1	 C]	 1	 ^	 3	 ^3	 ^	 R	 7	 R	 9	 1fl	 1 ]	 1 7 1'
ALPHAW
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FIG.' S0 LATFRA^-DIRECTIANAL STABI^.I TY^ FAIRINGS GA^3 AFB" ANQ LONG C^10RQ F^1D.






XMRP 1339.9000. IN. XC
DATA .SET SYMBOL CDNFIGURATION DESCR1PT1 pN	 STAB	 BETA	 1pR8
tRGP1297 CA6 K2H15.i SI-12 ATID3.1/95-.3pR$F8N24/28 4.85D -4.ODD 8.110
CRGP13C1]
^
-CA6 K2H15.1 Si-l2 AT103.1/55^.3pR8F8N24/28 4.850 .ODD 8.110
fRGP128] CA6 K2H15,1 51;12 AT103..1/95-.30RBF8N24128 4.850 4.800 S.11O
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FIG. 51 ALL ^IERTIGAL TAILS OFF, LAUNCH CONFIG,f CA23 AFT AND Ral^^dD FWD.





DATA 5ET SYMBpL C17NFlGURATI4N qESCRIPTION STAB BETA 1pR8 REFERENCE INFpRr1ATIpN
CR^;P129 ) CA6 K2H15.! 51-12 AT103,1195-.3pR8F8N24/28 A.85D -4.00D 8.110 5RE1" 550D.DOQO SOFT.
CRGP130)
^
CA6 K2ti15.I 51-12 AT103.1/95-.3pRBF8N24/2B 4.850 .00D 8.I1D LREF 327.BOOD 1N.
CRGP128) CA6 It2H15.1 51-12 AT103.1/95-.3(SRBF8N24/28 4.850 4.ODD 8.110 BREF 23g8.00pD Ell.
CRGP1277 CA6 K2H15.! 5]-12 ATl03.I /95-.3pRBF8N24128 4.850 10.000 8.l1D XMRP 1339 .9000 !N. xC
YHRP
.DDCtD !N. YL
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DATA SE7 5YMBOL CDNFiGL1RATIDN IIESCRIPTION STAB BETA 1DRB REFERENCE INFDRHATiDN
[1^GP1z93 CA6 K2H15 . 1 51 - 12 ATI03.1 J95-.30RBF8N29128 9.850 -9.000 8.110 SREF 5500.OD00 SD.FT,
'	 {RGPi303	 ^ CA6. K2H15.I 51-12 AF103.1/95-.3DRBFBN24J28 4.850 .ODD 8.110 LREF 327.BOOD IN.
[RGP126) CA6 K2H15.1 51 -12 AT103.1J95- . 30RBFBN24 /28 9.850 9.D00 8.lID BREF 2348.0!100 ]N.




















FIG. 51 ALA VERTICAL TAILS aFF ► LAUNCH CONFIG.^ CA23 AFT AND ROUND FWD,
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CONFlGURATIDN OESCR1PTi[3N STAB BETA IORB
CRGPt223 CA6 tt2H15.6.LV9.lS1-12 AT112
	 /95 OR8FBN24/28 4.$5D -4.000 8.110
(RGP117) CA6 n2H15.6.1V9.lsl-12 AT103.1/95.3 DR8F8N24/Z8 4.750 .ODO 8.1[0[RGP123] - CA6 tt2H15.6 . iV9.1S1-12 AT103.1/95.3 ORBF8N24/28 4.850 2.000 S.11O
(RGP124) CAG tt2H15.6.lV9.151-12 AT103.1/55.3 ORBF8N24/28 4.650 4.DOD 8.110
[RGP125) CA6 it2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT103.1/95.3 ORBF8N24/28 4,850 6.000 8.Il0
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FIG . 52 ^.ATERAL --D I REC T I ONA^. STAB I ^ I TY p ^_ AU^lCN CQNF I G . , CA23 AFT Ai^D RO[^ND FWD .









xMRP 1339.9000 IN, XC
YMRP .D000 IN.	 YC
ZMRP 190.77D0 iN.	 ZC
SCALE .0300
f ^:
pATA SET SYMBOL	 CONFiGIIRATIDN DESCRIPTION STAB BETh IDRB
fRGPl22] CA6 K2H15.6.1V8.151-12 AT312	 /95 ORBF8N24/28 4.850 -4.000 8.110
LRGP117 } CA8 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT103.1/95 3 ORI3FBN24/28 +1.750 .000 8.110
tRGPl233 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.I51-12 AT103.1/.95.^ ORBF8N24/28 +}.850 2.D00 8.110
CRGP124} CA6 K2H15.6.kV3:151-l2 ATlD3.1/95.3 ORBF8N24/28 4.850 4.000 B.tID
IRGP125} CA6 KzHl5:6.lV9.151-12 ATlD3.1/95.3 ORBFBN24/28 4.850 6.000 8.110
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FIG, 52 k^A^ERAL-DIREGTIflNAL ST^B^LITY, .HUNCH CONFIG.^ CA23 AFT AND RDUi^D FWD.
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0
pATh SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION STAB BETA IORB
CRGP1223' CA6 K2H15.6.1Yg .ISE-12 AT112	 195 OR8F8N24l28 4.850 —8.000 8.110
CRGP1171 CA6 S(2H15.6.1Y9.1SEr12 ATl03.1/g5.3 ORBFBN24/28 4.754 ,D00 8.110
CRGP.1237 CA^n 1(2H15.6.1Y9.IS1-12 AT103.1/95.3 ORBF8N24/28 4.85D 2.DDq 8.110
CRGP124J GAS si2H15.6.1V3.151-12 AT103.1/95,3 ORBFSN29/28 9.850 q.000 8.110
ERGP125J CA6 ^(2H15.6.1V9.1SE-12 AT103.1/95.3 ORBF8N29/28 4.850 6.000 8.110
CRUP.12&J
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FIG. 52 LATERAL.-^IR^CT^ONAL STABI^ITY^ HAUNCH ^aNFIG., CA23 AFT AID ROUNn FWDa
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SREF	 2398 .OD00	 IN.
XMRP








DATA SET SYNBOL CONFIGURATION OESCR[PTlDN 	 STAB
	 BETA	 lDRH
[RGP13!]	 CA6 1t2
	 V9.1S1.-l2 ATIO3.I/95-.3DRBFSN24/2B	 .DDO	 8.110
[RGP1211 8	 CA6 K2Hi5.6.lV9.1SI-12 AT!!2 /95
	 OR8FBN24/2$	 -.900
	 ..000	 8.SI0
{RGP120] ^+ CA6 +t2H15.6.lV9.151-12 AT1l2 /95	 OR8F8N29/2B	 2.060	 .000	 $.IYO
{RGP1l7] [[^^^	 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1SE-12 ATk03.k/99.3 ORBFBN24/26
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FIG . 53 SAAB I ^ ^ DER EFFECT I IIE^JESS ^ LAUNCH CDh^F I G . , CA23RFT AND ROUND FIND .
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pATA 5ET 5YMBOL CI7NFIGURATIQN qESCR1 pFI pN STh6 BETA 1pRB REFERENCE INFORMATION
CRGPI31] CA6 K2	 V9.l51-12 AT103.1/95-.3pR8FBN24/2B .ODq 8.110 SREF 5500.0000 Sfl.F7,
[RGP12!]
^
CA6 r<2W15,6.1V9.15.-12 AT112	 /95	 OR8F6N2g f28 -.900 .DOp 8.110 LREF 327.8000 IN.
[RGAl20] CA6 tt2H15.6.lV9.151-12 AT112	 /95	 DR$F8N2g f2B 2.060 .OG7 8.110 BREF 2398.ODOD !N.
(RGP117] 111^^^ CA6. 1t2H15.6.IV9.1S1-12 A7103.I/95.3 OR8FBN2q /28 4.75[1 .000 8.110 xMRP 1339.9000 iN. xC
YNRP .0000 iN.	 YC
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.FIG., 53 STADILIZER FFFECTIVENFS5^ LAUNCH CD^IFIG., CA23AFT AND RUUND FWD.
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DATA SET 5YMk3QL 	 CONFIGORATION DESCRIPT]DN	 STAB	 BETA	 IOR13
(RGP g 31 ) CA6 tt2	 V8.151-12 AT103.i/95--.3pRBF8N24/28 .ODD e.I1D
CRGP12l) CA6 e<2Hk5.6.iV$.1S1-12 ATi12
	 /95	 ORBF8N24/28	 -.900 .000 8.11D
[RGP120] CA6 tt2Hk5.6.iV3.ISl.-]2 AT112
	
f95	 DRBF6N24/28	 2.060 .000 8.110
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FIG. 53 STABILIZER EFFECTIV^NESS^ LAUh^CH CONFIG.^ CA23AFT RND ROUND FWD.-
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pAiA SET 5YM130L CONFIGURATION OESCRiPTION ST A[3 BETA 1QRB REFERENCE fl'1FORMATION
CRGPl3S] CA6 K2ti15.6.1V9.lS1-.12 A7kl2 /111.lORBF8N24/28 9.980 .ODD 6.030 SREF 5500.0000 SOFT.
CRGPl37l
^
EA6 K2N15.6.1V9.151-12 ATk12 /1l1.lORBF8N24/2B 4.980 2.000. 6.030 1.R(:F 327.8[300 1N.
CR6P138] - CA6 K2ti15.6.1V9.lSl-k2 A7112 /f11.lORBF8N24128 4.980 9.00[1. 6.030 BREF 2348.0000 !N.
ERGP[39) CA6 K2M15.6.EV9,1S1-12 AT112 Jlll.lE?RE3F8N24/28 9.980 6.000 6.030 XMRP 1339.9000 IN. XC
YMRP .0000 1N.	 YC
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FiG. 54 LATERAL.-DIRECTIGNAL GTABILITY^ LAUNCH CaNFIG,^ MIN AFT ANQ GAITER F4dD.
	





	 CE)NFEGLIRATION DE5CRfPTIDN	 STAB	 BETA	 IDRB
[RGPE36)	 ^	 CA6 lt2H15.6.1V9.151-l2 ATlE2 /111.1(3R8F8N24/2B 	 4.984	 .ODD
	 6.030
CRGPE37]	 CA6 tt2H15.6.kV9.l51°12 hTlE2 /111.t0R8FeN2412B	 4.980	 2.000
	 6.030
fRGPl38)
	 CA6 tt2H15.6.1V9.lS1-!2 ATtI2 /111.1E9RBFBN24/28 	 .4.980	 4.000	 6.030
[RGP139)
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FIG. 54 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL STABILITY LAUNCH CDNFIG.^ NIN RFT AND GAITER F+^D.






DATA-SET SYMBOL' CONFIGLiRATlON DE5CRIPTEON STAB BETA IORB REFERENCE 1NFDRttATION
{RGPI36]
	 Q CA6 K2ki15.6.1V9.1S1-I2 ATli2 /111.IORBF9N2412B 4.980 .00D 6.03D SREF 5500.000D SOFT.
. CRGPi37] CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT112 /I11.lORBF9N24/2B 4.980 2.000 6.030 LREF 327.8DRD 1N.
(RGPl3B]	
(^A^j
CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-l2 ATI12 /111.IflRBFBN24/28 9.980 9.000 6,fl3D BREF 2398.OD00 1N.
(RGR -139] CA6 K2H15 ;6 . 1V9.151 - 12 ATl12 / 1ll.lORBFBN24 /28 9.980 6.000 6.030 xMRP 1339.9000 1N. XC
YMRP .0000 IN. YC
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pATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION pE5CREPTEON	 STAB
	
BETA	 [ORB	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
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FIG. 55 STABILIZER EFFECTIUE^lE5S, LAU^fCI^ CONFIG., MIS RFT RAG GAITER FAD.
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	 STh9	 SETA	 I^RB	 REFERENCE INFDRMhTIflN
[RGPE35]	 CAfi tt2N15.6.1V9 . 151-l2 AT1I2 /! l1.lOR6F8N24/ ^8	 2.070	 ,ODD
	
fi.D30
	 SREF	 5500:ODDO	 5[3.F7.[RGP136] 8	 CA6 K2N15 .5.EV9.151 - 12 AT112 . / 1!l.IORBF8N29/28	 4.980	 ,DOp	 6 . D3D	 LREF	 327 .80D0	 IN.
BREF	 2348.ODDD	 1N.
XMRA	 1339.9IIDD	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .DDDO	 lN. YC
ZMRP	 19D.77D0	 1N. ZC
'	 SCALE	 .030D
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FIG. 55 STADI^IZER EFFECTIVFNFSS, l.AI^NCH Cf^NFIG., ^iiN AFT AND GAITER ^F^lD.
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REFERENCE INFORMhTION
SREF 5900 .DDOD SQ.FT.
LREF 327,8000 IN.
BREF 23+18.0000 IN.
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	 /I11.l gRBF8N2A/28 2.070 .009 6.030
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FIG, 55 STAGILI^^R FFFFC^IVFNFSS^ LAUNCH CONFIG. ►
 NIN AFT AND GAITER F1^D.
	 --r-
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_.. .__ ^_. ^__.^,._.^:,
QATA SET SYM80L
	 CONFIGURATION fl£SCRIPTI pN	 STAB
	 IORB	 £LV- IB ELY-DB	 REFERENCE INFORtfATIE1N
[RGPl19) ©	 CA6 K2HI5 .6.1V9.I5k-12 AT112 /95	 ORBFSN24f2B
	 4.750
	 8.110 -10.00D -l0 .00fl SREF	 55flfl .00QD	 SQ.FT.fRGPl17) (^	 GA6 K2H15 :6.lV9.]51-12 Ai1Q3.1f95 . 3 ORBF8N24f28
	 4.750
	 8.110	 .ODD	 .000 LREF	 327 .80QD	 IN.
SRGPIlBJ Q	 CA6 K2H15:6 . IV9.IS1-12 A71Q3. .1f95.3 DRBF8N24 /28	 k.750
	





	YMRP 	 .ODDO	 1N. YC
	















F I G . 56 ELEVATOR EFFECT I VEhlESS>< Lf^UNCH COiVF I G . , CA23AFT A^f p
 RpU^lD F1^D .





	 lORB	 EL1- 18 ELY-OB	 REFERENCE INFORt1ATi0N
IRGP1iR) q 	 C,16 K2H15.6.1Y9.15i-12 AT112 /95 'ORBF8N24/28	 9,750	 B.ikD -19.990 -19.000 SR£F	 55Dp.DODD
	
SOFT,
(RGP11il (Q)	 CA6 K2H15.6.1Y9.151-12 AT1D3.1/95.3 ORBFBN24/28 	 4.75D




	 CA6 K2H15.6.1Y9.t51-12 AT1O3.1/95.3 O12BF8N24128 	 4.75D
	
8.k1O
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FIG. 56 ELEVATOR EFFECTIVENESSf LA^lNCN CDNFIG., C^23AFT AND RaUND FWD.




>aATA SET SYMSOL CONFlGURA7I^N RESCR1PT10N 	 STAB	 lORB	 ELV—IB ELV—QS
	 REFERENCE INFpRMATION
[RGPll9}	 CA6 it2Hk5.6.IV9.1Sk-12 AT112 /95 	 OR8FBN24/28	 4.750	 8.150 —10.D00 — 1D.000 SREF	 5500.00p0	 Sp.FT.
fRGPkf7} (,	 CA6 K2H15.6.iV9.t51 -12 AT103 . 1/95.3 ORBF8N24/28	 4.750	 8.114	 . ODO	 .00D LREF	 327.BODp	 1N.
[RGPi1B}	 (}	 .CA6 K2H15.6 . 1Y9.1S1-12 AT103 , 1/95.3 ORBFSN24 /2$	 4.750	 S.i10	 1D . OD0	 kD.ODO SREF	 2348.000D	 IN.
	
XMRP	 1339.°ODD	 ICJ. XL
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YC
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FIG., 56 ELF^IATOR EFFECT I VENFSS, ^AUNC^i CONE I G . ^ CP.23AFT AND ROUND F1^D .







OATH SET 5YM80L CONFIGURATION OESCRIPT1 pN &TAB BETA IDRE3 REFERENCE INFORMATldN
[RGP069} CA& K2HI5.6 . 1V9.151-12 AT103.i /95-.3dRBF6N2A /2B -l.O10 .00D 6.400 SREF 55D0 .0000 SC].FT.
CRGPO$D] CA6 it7Hl5 . 6.1V9.I51 - 12 Ai103.E /95-.3dRB	 TC4 -].Of0 . 000 6.000 LREF 327.$000 IN,
[RGP059} CA6 K2H15.6 . 1Y9.i51 - 12 A7303.1 /95-.3DRBFBN2Al28 9.89D .00D 6.GOD BREF 234B .DOOO IN.
CRGP081} CA6 K2Hl5,6.1V9.151-12 AT103.1/95-.30RB	 TCq 9.890 .000 6.000 XMRP 1339.9000 IN. xC
YMRP .ODCC iN.	 YC
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FIG. 57 EFFECT BF T.C. FAIRING Ofd LaNGITUIaINAL STABILITY, ALT LAUNCH
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DhTA SET SYMBflL: CONFlGURATI©N OESCRIPTlflN STAB
	 6ETA IQRB REFERENCE lNFORHhTION
CRGP069] CA6
	
K2H15.6.lY9.1Sl-12 AT103.1/95-.30RBF8N24/28 -1.010 ..Opp &.Opp SREF S5DD.pOpO Sp.FT.
[RGPD80]
^
CA6	 K2H15.6.1Y9.151 = I2 AT143,1/95-.3^R8 TG4	 -1.610 .000 6.000 LREF 327,8ppD 1N.
CR6P059] CA&	 1t2Hl5.G.IV9.151-l2 Ai103.l195-.30R$FBN24/28 	 4.890 .000 6.000 BREF 2348.000D 1N.
iRGPOBI ] CA6	 K2H15.6.1Y9.k51-l2 ATiO3.!/35-.30813 TC4	 4.840 .000 6.00D XMRP !339.9000 lN. XC
YMRP .0000 IN. YC
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FIG..	 57 ^FFFCT QF T.G. FAIRING ON LaNGITUDINAL ^TRBILITY, 1^LT LAUNCI^




pATA 5ET SYM$OL	 CONi= 1Gl1RATIOM DESCRIPTION	 5TAB	 BETA	 IdRB
[RGP069) ^	 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1Sk-12 ATl03.1/35-.3ORBFBN24/28 	 -I.D1D	 .000	 6.OD0
CRGPD80)	 CA& K2H15.6,lV9.1S1-12 Ai1D3.1/95-.3OR6 TC4 	 -1.0[D	 .DDD	 6.000
CRGP059)	 CA6 K2H15,6.iV9.151-i2 AT1D3.1/95-.30R$F8N24/28	 4.B9D	 .DOD	 6.9D0





xHRP 1339.9000 IN. XC
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^ I G . 57 AFFECT OF T . C, FAIRING IAN I.^NG I TIJQ I NAL STAB I ^. I TY, ALT LA^lNCH




Ohih SE.T 5YMBpL CONFIGURhiION DESCRIPTl pN	 SihB 1pR8 ELEVON
fRGP1S5) QQ CA6	 K2	 V9.lSl-12 hTi32
	 /1l1.]ORBFBN24/28 6.030 .000
• CRGPIA2) Lj C^6	 K2H19.6.lV9.1S1-12 hTl12
	 /tI1.]ORBFBN24/26
	 .970 6.030 .000










	 t339.90DD	 IN. XC
YMRP	 ,OD00	 IN. YC
ZMRP	 19D.77D0	 IN. ZG
SChLE	 ,D3D0
-1.
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FIG. 58 STABILISER EFFFCTIVFNESS, ^^^ C^.IMB, ^LEV^N d
	






















QATA.SET SYMBOL	 CONF[G1iRAT1ON OE5CRIPT[ON	 SThB	 1^R6
	 ELEVON






















DATA SET SYME3l3L	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION	 STAB
	 lORB	 ELEVDN
[RGP165)	 CA6 K2	 V9.1S1-12 ATl12 /EII.lORBF8N24/2 33	 6.030	 .000
(RGP142)	 CA6 K2HE5.6.1V9.ISE-12 AF112 /I11.lORBF8N24/28 	 .970	 6.030	 .000
(RGP143)	 CA6 K2HES.6.IV9.lS!-12 AT112 /111.IORBF8N2412B





xMRP	 1339.9000.	 IN. xC
YMRP
	 A000	 IN. YC
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SIG. 5B S^ABILI^^R ^F^EC^^IVENESS, ALT CLIMB, ^LBUON 0




CONFIGIiRATION OESCRfPTION	 STAB	 117R8	 ELEVON	 REFERENCE INFf1RMAT10N
[RGP164] CA6 K2	 V9.151-12 ATll2 lSI1.lflRBFeN24/28 6.030 -5.000 SREF 55D0.0000 SOFT.
CRGP148}
^
CA6 fC2H15.6.[V9.E51-l2 AT112 1111.11}RBF8N24/28 .150	 •5.030 -5.000 LREF 327.8000 1N.[RSP159] CAS K2klS.6.IV9.lS1-12 ATlE2 /111.lORBF8M24/28 1.990	 6.030 -S.00D BREF 2348.0000 1N.
CRGP158] CA6 K2k15:6.1Y8.151-12 AT112 1111.1OR8FBN24/2B .4.95fl	 6.030 -5.000 XMRP 1339.9000 IN, xC
YMRP .Q000 1N,	 YC
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FIG. 59 STABILIZER G^^GCTIVENESS^ ALA CLIMB, GLEVBN -5
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DATA SET SYMgpL	 CONFIGURATI pN OESCRIPT[ON STAB 117RB ELEVON REFERENCE INFgRHAT10N
(RGP164] CA6 K2	 V9,IS1^12 AT112 JI11.lORBF8N24/28 6.030 -5.000 SREF 5500.0000 SOFT,
CRGP148] C.A6
^
K2HIS.6.1V9.I51-l2 AT112 /lL1,lOfi8F8N24/28 .150 6.030 ^5,000 {.REF 327.8000 IN,
(RGP159] CA6 K2H15,6.iV9.kS1-12 AT112 / lik.lORBFEN29/28 1.940 6.030 -5.000 $REF 2348.0000 1N.
CRGP158] /,	 CA6 1t2H15.6.1V9.E51-12 AT112 /I11.1OR13F8N29/28 4.950 6.030 ^S.000 XMR1' ]339,9004 11v.	 XC
YMR? .0000 EN.	 YC
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DATA 5ET SYHBOI. CONFIGURATION gESCRIPTEON ST118 IORt3 I=LEYDN




(RGP148] CA8 K2k€5.6.1V9.151-12 AT112	 /I11.lOR$F8N24/28 .l50 6.030
-5,000
(RGP159] CAS	 K2Hi5.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT112	 /11l.lOR8F8N24 /28 1.99D 6.D30
-5.000
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ALPHA4^
^^^v 59^ST^BILIZER E^^ECYIVEN^SS, AST ^LI.^1B, E^EVON -5
	
[ A )^1AC^t =	 . 30	 PAGE	 28^
4
_y	 -.:w....^	
------	 ------..__^_-__._.._	 _ __.. _ S..___^
DATA SET SYN80L	 CONFIGURA7EON OESCl71PTION
	 STAB
	 lORB	 ELEVON
CRGP164)	 [,A6 ki2	 V9.15E-12 AT112 /E11.lORBFBN24/28	 6,030	 -5.000
CRGPI4B) ^
	
CA6 K2Hk5.6.1V9.1Sl-12 A7112 /i11.lORBFSN29/28 	 .150
	 6.030 -5.000
[RGP159)	 GA6 ^(2HE5.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT112 1l11.1flRBF8N29128 	 1.990	 5.030, °5,[300
CRGP158)
	

















%MRP	 !339.90[]0	 IN. %C
YFIRP	 .ODDO	 1N. YC
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FIG. 59 5^a^^Li^E^ EFFECT^VEhlESS, aLT GL.I^B9 ELEVON -5
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^..
OATA 5ET SYhEBOL CONF ] GLIRATIi7N OESCR1PT10N STAB IORB ELEVDN REFERENCE INFORf4ATItJM
(RGP164] CA6 K2	 V9.1S1 -12 ATlf2 / i11,1tlRBF8N29 /Z8 6.030 -5.D00 SREF 5500.0000 SOFT,
(RGP148J CA6 K2H15.6,1V9.151-l2 hTl[2 /ill,ltlRBF8N24128 .150 6.030 -5.D00 LREF 327.8000 1N.
(RGP1591 CA6 KzH15 .6.1V9.[S1 - E2 ATIl2 / I11.IDttBF8N24128 1.540 6 . 030 -S.D00 SREF 2348.0000 1N.
(RGP158) CA6 K2H1S.6 . 1V9.1S1-lZ AT112 / 111.1tlRBF9N24/28 4.950 .6.030 -5.000 XMRP 1333.9D00 IN. xC
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YC




.4	 .3	 ,2	 .1	 0	 ,1	 .2'	 .3	 .4
CLM
.4	 .3	 .2	 .E	 fl	 ,1	 -.2
	 -.3	 -.4
CLM
FIG . 59 STAB I L I ZE.R EFFECT ^ VENESS ^ ALT C^ I h^B ^ EL.EVON --5









DATA SE7 SYMBOL CONF[GLIRAT[ON qESCRIPTlON STAB ]ORB ELEVON
CRGP164I CA6 K2	 Y9.k51-F2 AT112 /1[1.IOR8F8N28l2B 6.[330
-5.000
.	 CRGP148]	 ^ CA6 K2N15.6.1V9,f51-12 AT112 /111.i0R8F8N24/28 .154 6.030 -5,000
CRGP1597 CA6 K2Hl5.6.1V9.151-l2 ATtl2 /11l.lORBF8N29/213 1.940 6.030 -5.04D





XMRP 1339.9000 IN, XC















^5 -4 -3 -^ -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 it	 12 13
ALPHAI^
	





-5 -4 -3 -2 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11
	 12 13
A^.PHA^!
FIG . 59 STAB I L I ZFR EFFF^:T I VFNFSS f A^.T C^ I NB ^ ELEVON -S




























































xMRP	 1339.9D0D	 IN, xC
Yfi1RP	
.00OD	 IN. YC














. 04	 . LJ6	 . fJ^	 . l t.]	 . i 2	 . 14	 . 16	 . 18	 .2Q	 . 22
GD
FIG. 59 STABILIZER EFF^CTIVE^lESS ► ALT CLIMB, ELBVON -5




— .4	 — .3	 — .2	 —.1	 0	 .l	 .2	 .3	 .4
CI^M
_,
DA7R SEF SYMBOL	 :ONFIGURAiION DESCRIPTION	 STAB
	 IORB	 ELEVON
(I^GP14B]	 CA6 KZHl9.6.IV9.153-12 ATIt2 /Eit.IORBF8NZ9/26 	 .1511	 6.03{3	 -S,ggO
(RGP14k]	 CA6 x2H15.6.1V9.151-12 ATll2 /I1f.lOR8F8N24128 	 .970	 6.g3D	 -S.OD4
CRGP1593	 CA6 K2H15.6.1Y9.151-12 Aill2 /11f.lOR8F8N24128 	 1.940	 6.03D	 -5.OD0
(RGA14A ]	 CA6 It2H15.6.1V9.I51-12 AFll2 /111.1OR8F8N24/28	 2.04D	 6.030
	
-5.000
(R"uP158J	 CA6 It2H15.6.1V9,151-12 ATll2 /11f.lOR8FBN24/28	 9.950	 &.030
	 -5.000















xMRP	 !339.9000	 IN. xL
VMRP	 .DODO	 [N, YC
ZMRP	 190.7706	 [N, ZC
scACC	 .o3aa
^.




FIG. 59 S^ABILIZE^ EFFECTIVENESS, RLT CLI^1B, ELEVBN - 5 	`^`^'




DATA SE7 SYMBOI. CONFEGURATION DE5CRIPTION STAB IORB ELEVON REFERENCE INFORMATION
CRGP1481 CA6 K2i-i15.5.1v9.t5]-l2	 ATll2 /I I1.lORBFBN24/^$ .t50 5.030 -S.00q SREF 5500.OD00 Sf].FT.
'	 [RGP1A1] CA6 YCZHI5.S.1V9.f51 - t2 ATll2 /.i11.lORBF8N24/2$ .97p 6.030 -5.000 LREF 327.8000 iN.
CRGP159] CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.151 -E2 ATll2 /I11.lORBF8N24/2$ 1.99D 6.030 -5.OD0 $REF 234$.0000 :>`.
(RGP144] CA6 H2H15.6,1V9.151 - 12 ATll2 /I11.lORBF8N24/2$ 2.040 6.030 -5.000 XMRP 1339,9II00 IN.	 xC
CRGP158] CA6 K2Hi5.6.1V9.l51-12 ATll2 /l1l.lORBF8N24/28 4.95D 6.030 -5.000 YMRP .00OD IN. YC	 .^--- ,—,.
[RGPl54]	 a CA6 h2	 V9.151-l2 ATll2 /I11.lORBF$N24/28 6.03D -S.00D ZMRP 190.770C fN.	 ZC
SCALE .0300
.00















-	 r	 - .017U
-^ .018 -







'	 ^u^i	 -- .Oa25U I i
.0030 l ^	 a
-4 -3	 -2	 -- I	 0 1 2	 3 4	 5 6 7	 8 9 1 a 1 1	 ? 2 13
ALPHAI^
- FIG .	 ^9 STAB I ^ I ZER EFFECT I ^tEI^ESS ^	 A^.T CLIMB,	 EEEV^iV -5
-	 CA]MAC^ _ .EC) PAGE 291	 ^^
^.
F)ATA 5ET SYMBOL CONFIGURAiIDN OESCRIPTI gN S7A6 IflR6 ELE.VflN
[RGPi54)
(RGPI9B]	 S
CA6 K2	 V9.E51-E2 ATll2 /111.117R9FBN24/2B 6.030 -5.(300
CA6 K2^15.S.tV9.151-!2 AT112 /111.IflRBF8N24/26 .150 6.D30 -5.DDD
[RGP159)	 V Ch6 K2H15.6.fV9.1S1-12 AT112 /111.lORBF8N24/28 1.94D 6.030 -5.OD0
[ RGP158 )
	


































	 .12	 .I4	 .16	 .18	 .20	 .22
CD
SIB. 59 STABILIZES BFFECTIVENESS^ ALT ^LI^IB, ^L^VaN -5
	




qATA SET SYMBDL CONF[GLIRATION DESCREPTIflN STAG IORe ELEVON REFERENCE INFORMATION
IRGP1643 CA6 K2	 V9.1S1-t2 AT112 /I1l.l0RBFBN29/28 5.030 -5.000 SREF 5500,OODD S^.FT,
[RGP148)	 ^ CAfi K2H15.6.IU9.lSl-12 ATIl2 /ltl.tDRBF8N29/28 .15D 6.030 -5.000 LREF 327.6D00 1N.
fRGP159] •Chfi ri2Hl5_6.fV9.1S1-12 ATE12 /ltl.tflRBF8N24/2B 1.990 6.030 -5.D00 BREF 239$.OIIDO 1N.















.4	 .3	 .2	 .1	 G	 .1	 -.2
	 .3	 .4
CLM
FiG. 59 STAGiLiZER EFFFCTiVENFSS, ALT CLi`^Ba ELFI^GN —5
C A ^h'iACH =	 . 70	 PAGE	 233






XMRP	 1339.9000	 1N. %C
vr.,ao	 nnnn	 , w. yr
pATA SET SYMBOL CONF[GURATIdN OE5GRIPTION STAB !dR$ ELEVpN
(RGP164 I CA6 K2	 V9.151-12 ATl12 /I11.i pR8F8Nz9/28 6.g3p -5.000
CRGP14$} CA6 rC2H15.5.lV9.151-12 AT112 /I11.10R8F8NZ9/28 .-150 6.g3q -5.000
[RGA159] CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.lSl-12 AT112 /I1l.lORBF8N24/28 1.940 6.430
-S.OgO




















- .004	 . 1,^..^u
-^ --3 -2 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 a	 10 1 1	 12 13
ALPHAW
FIB. 59 STABILIZER EFFECTIVENESS, ALT CLIMB ELEVEN -5


























tONF [ GURAFlDN gESCRIPTIDN	 STAB	 BETA	 lDRB
fRGPl40l ^	 Ch6 rc2k15. fi,1V9,1S1-12 hT1t2 /lI1.lORBF8N29 /28	 .970	 ,onD	 6.03D





LREF	 327. 9DD0 	 iN.
BREF	 2348.ODD0	 IN.,
xMRP	 1339.9000	 iN. xC
YMRP	 .DOIIO	 IN. YC

























FIG, 60 STABILIZER i=FFECTIVENESS, A^.T CLIMBS ELI_^'ON -I0, BDFLRP 0
CA]MACH —	 .EC)	 PAGE
	 29S
.	 DATA SET SYMBpt_	 CONFIGClRATl gN qESCRIi'TION	 STAB
	 BETA	 IORB	 REFERENCE INFORMATIt7N
CRGP1k01 []	 CA6 K2hE15.6.1V9.15]-12 AT112 1111.1 gRBF8tf24/2B	 .970	 '.000	 6.030
	
SREF	 5500.000q 	 SOFT.
CRGP1k5]




%MRA	 1339.9000	 IN. KC
YMRP	 .0000	 1u, YC




















-	 - - -
FIG. 60 STABiLIZ^R EF^ECTIV^NESS, RLT 0[^IMB^ ^L^VON -10, BOFLAP 0












CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION STAB BETA IpRB
(RGPl40J CA6	 K2H15,6.IV9.15l-12 AT112	 /IEl.1flRBF8N24/2B .,970 .000 fi.030
(RGP1953
^	





XHRP	 1339.9000	 IN, KC






















-5 -4	 ...0 -2. -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 1 1	 12 i 3
AL.PHA41
FIG. GO STABILIZER EFFECTIVENESS ALT CLIMB, ELEVON -I0, BDFL.AP 0
[A]MACH -	 .60	 PAGE	 297
^'
pATA SE7 SYM90L	 CONFIGLIRATIDN OESCRlPTiON	 SFAB
	 9ETA	 IQRB
[RGP147] ^	 CA6 KZH35.6.1V9.1S1-!Z AT112 /1l1.IORBF8N29/28




BREF	 234B.DODq 	 1N.
XMRP
	 !339.9000	 IN. XG
YMRP	 .00DO	 IN. YC



















_^ _^} M^ —2 —1















FIG. 61 STABILIZER EFFECTIVENESS, ALA CLIMBS ELEVDN -10, BDFLAP -I1.7












CA6 e52Hk5.6.lv8.1S€—]2 A T 112 /111.10R$F6N24/28	 .150	 .000	 6.030






XMRP	 1339.9000	 iN. xC
YMl^P
	 ,0000	 IN. YC











.4	 .3	 .2	 .1	 Q	 -.!	 -.2	 -.3
	 -.4
Cl.M
FID. Gl STABILIZER EFFECTIVEN^SS,r ALT CLINB^ ELEVON -10>, BDFLAP -11.7
CA]MRCH =-	 .60	 PAGE
	 290
^e	
.. ^	 -	 ^ _ ..-.^....	 _ .
OATH SET SYMBOL CONFIGIIRATlON OESCR[P7I pN	 STAB	 BETA	 IflRB
[RGP1477 Q	 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 ATi[2 /111.IflR6F8N24/28
	 .150	 .000







BREF	 2348 .0000	 IN.
XMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .0000	 [N. YC
Z+1RP	 190.7700	 [N. ZC
SCALE	 .0300
^	 .00 l
^"	 . o00 ---1
^,


















—5 — 4 — 3 — 2 — 1 	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 li	 12 13
ALPHA^d
FiG. 6I STADILIZER EFEECTIVENESS^ aET CLI^IB^ ELEVON --IO, DDFLAP -1I.7
LA)MACH =	 .6Q	 PAGE
	 300
U•	 ^









CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 AT112 	 /E11.1^JRBF8N24/28



















xMRa 1339.9€100 IN.	 xC
YMRP .Q000 iN.	 YC





























FIG. 62 ELEVATOR EFFEC^IV^^I^SST RLT CLIMB, IC7RB 6
	




BATA SET SYMBOL	 CGNFIGIJRhTION dESCRFPTION STA9 IORB ELV-IB ELV-OB REFERENCE INFORMATION
CRGPi57) q 	 CA6	 K2H15.6.k49.i51-12 AT[12
	
/i11.lORBF8N24/28 .140 6,030
-9.733 -9.904 SREF SSflO.dOflO SO.rT.
•	 ^	 [RGP198) ((^]	 CA6	 KZH15.6.EV9..151-12 AT112	 /lll.ilJRBF8N24/28 .159 G.03fl .000 .006 LREF 327.8000 IN.(RGP156) LA6	 K2H15.6.lV9.iS1-12 ATi12	 /111.I pRBF8N24/28 .160 6.630 9.167 16.033 SREF 2348.0000 IN.
XMRP 1333.9604 IN. XC
YMRP .pfld0 IN.	 YC












.5	 .4	 .3	 .2	 .1	 0	 -.1
	 -.2	 -.3
C^.M
FIG . 62 E^EVRTOR EFFECT I VEN£SS, a^^ CI_ I h1B 3 I ERG 6














Ci7NFlGURAT[ON DESCRIPTION STAB lORB ELV-IB ELV-OB REFERENCE INFgRHATION
(RGPl57] Q	 CA6	 K2Hk5.6.fY3.151-12 AT112 	 /111.1^RBF8N24/28 .140 6.g3q -9.733 °9.9D0 SREF 550D.00Oq 50.FT.
ERGPlAE3] tVJ
	
CA6	 K2H15.6 . IY9.lSf-12 AT112	 / 1FI.IL^RBFE3N24/2B .F50 6,030 .OaO .A00 LREF 327.8000 iN,[RGPl56] CAEi	 tt2H15.6.1Y9.15t - 12 AT112	 / lI!-EDRBFBN2A/28 .[60 6.030 9.167 1 q .033 SREF 23A8.0000 !N.
XMRP E339.5000 IN:	 XC
YMRP ,OGOG 1N,	 YC
ZMRP 190.7700 !N. lC
SCALE .0300
_^








-5 -4 -3 -2 -I
	
0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 IO I1 I2 18
ACPHAI^
.	 -5 -4 -;^ -^ - I	 U	 I	 2	 w	 ^	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 I I	 12 13
ALPHAw	 '
FIG. 62 ELEVATOR EFFECTIVENESS ►
 ALT ELIMB. IORB 6








Ef_V^1B ELV-fl8 REFERENCE INFflRHAT10N
CRGP157]
(RGPl48)
CA6	 K2H15 .6.1V9.iS1 - 12 AT112
	
J1l1 . IflR8FeN29l2B ,190 6.(}30 -9.733 -3.9 [10 5REF SSOO .D000 SOFT.
a
[RGP156)
CA6	 IS2H15.6 . 1V9.15l-l2 AT ] I2	 /111.lORBFBN29/2B















xMRP 1339.9000 [N. xC














v	 0 -^	 _
-^.
DATA SET SYMBOL	 CtlNFIGEJRATItlN 0}:5CRIPTfIjN 	 STAB
	 IORB	 ELV- IB EI.V-tjB	 REFERENCE INFIjRHATION
CRGP1571	 C:A6 tt2H15.6,1Y9.iSi-12 AT[12 /111.ItlRBF8N24/28
	 .140	 6.D90 -9.733 -9.900 SREF	 5500.0000
	
Sb.FT.
CRGP1481	 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 . AT112 /lii.ltlRBFBM1l24/28
	 .150	 6.030	 .000
	 .000 E_REF	 327.8000	 IN.
_	 CRGP1561 ^	 CA6 - K2H15.6.1V9.lS1-12 AT112 /lE1.E gRBFBN24/26	 .160	 6,030	 9.167




















_.3	 -.2	 -.1	 0	 .1	 .2^	 .3	 .4	 .5
_.	 CLM
OATH SET 5YMBi7L	 CONFlGl1RA710N DESCRIPTION. 5TAt3 1{7R8 ELY-IB ELV-OB REFERENCE INFORhlA7ION
[RGP3577
{RGP18B)
CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 AT112 	 /lil.lOR8FBN24/28
















(RGPl56] CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 AT332
	
/E11.lORBFBN24/2B .160 &.030 9.167 10.033 SREF 239B.p000 !N.
xMRP 1339.9000 !N. XC
YNRP .p000 iN. YC

















BATA 5ET SYMBS7t . CONFIGURATION OE5CRIPTEON STAB lOR6 ELV—]B ELV—OB.
'
REFERENCE INF©RMATION
CRGPi57] CA6	 K2H15.6.{V9,151-12 ATIl2.	 /EIE.IORBF8N2A/28 .140 6. p3p —9.733 —9.9 pp SREcF 5500.0000 50.FT.
[ROE= l46]
^
CA6	 K2aa15.6.1V9.E51—E2 hT112 	 /il1.lORBF8N2A/28 .150 6.030 .000 ,Opp_ LREF 327.8000 IN.
[RGPl567 CA6	 K2^a15.8,1Y9.151 — E2 h7112	 /ItE.IORBF8N2A/28 .160 6.03p 9.167 10.033 E3REF 2348.OpOp IN.
%MRA !339.9000 IN. %C
YMRP .0000 IN, YC











.OE	 .0$	 .10	 .12	 .I4	 .16	 _18	 _7C^	 _^^



































/. 1LI.IDRBF8N24 / 28 ,160 6.-030 9.167 10.033 SREF 7398.DOD0 IN,
XMRP 1339.9D00 IN. XC
YMRP ROOD IN. YC
Z^1RP 190.7700 IN. ZC
SCALE .D300








.5	 .4	 .3	 .2	 .1	 0	 -.1	 -.2	
-.3
CLM
FIG. G2 ELEVRYGR EFFECTIVENESS, AET CLi"iB ► IORB 6




flATA SE7 SYMBOL GdNFIGi1RnTI0N DESCRIPTION : STAB IORB ELV-f6 ELV-DI3 REFERENCE INFnRHATIE)N
ERGP157) CA6
	
rc2Hi5.6.1V9.151°i2 AT112	 /111.iaRBF8N24/2B .140 6.034 -9.733 -9.904 SREF 55dfl.00n0 SOFT.
ERGP148) CA6
	
K2N15.6.iV9.151-12 AT1l2	 /1l1.laRBF6N24/28 .150 6.039 .fl00 .dDD LREF 327.8000 IN.
CRUP156) CA6
	
K?H15.6.1V9.1.51-12 AT112	 /111.IC7RBF8N24/26 .169 6.d3n 9.167 10.033 BREF 2348.ODOD iN.
XMRP l339.9dOD IN, xC
YMRP .0000 IN. YC






Q- -	 -	 ^
-^ .000
-4 -3 -2 -1
	
0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 to I1	 12 13
ALPHAW
RLPk-fAW
DATA 5ET ' SYMBDL [QNFIGpRATIC7N 01=5CRIPTIDN BETA iaR6 ELY-IB ELV-dB REFERENCE iNFORHATIQN
[RGP149 .3 CA6 K2H15 .6.lV9 . i5i-12 AF112 / 111.1DRBF8N24 /28 -4.000 6.034 .D00 .ODO SREF' 5500.DD00 SOFT.
1RE:P1481 CA6 K2H15.6.LV9 .lSi-12 ATl12 /ili.lOR19F8N24/28 .00D 6.D34 .000 .DDD LREF 327.BOD0 IN.
ERG!? 1SD) CA6 It2H15.6 . EV9.151-12 AT112 /I1l.lORBF8N24 /28 2.DDD 6.030 .00D .400 BREF 2396.0000 IN.
ERGP1511 CA13 K2H15 .6.EV9.iS1 - i2 AT112 / f 1l.1dRBF8N29 /28 9.00D 6.030 .ODO .000 XMRP 1339.9000 1N. KC
ERGP152 } CA6 K2H.15.S.IV9.lS1-12 AT112 /ili.IdRBF8N29128 5.000 6.030 .00D .D00 YNRP .00dO ]N. YC



















.24	 .20	 ,1s	 .12	 .08	 .04	 0	 -.04	 -.08
DATA SEfi 5YMBOL	 CONFIGURATION DE5CRIPTION BETA 1pRB ELY—i8 ELV—p8
F-^--•
REFERENCE 1NFpRMAT1pN
fR6P149) CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 ATli2 1l11.14RBFBN24/28 —4.QOD 6.030 .00D .D00 SREF 55OD.ODDO SOFT.[R6P198). CA6 tc2H15.S.1V9.151—l2 AT1I2 /i1I.1flRBF[3N24/28 :000 5.030 .OflO .000 LREF 327.$000 IN.[R6P150) CAS. K2H15.5.1V9.ES1-12 ATlt2 li.11.1 pRBFBN24/28 2.DDD 6.030 .0[10 .OflO BREF 2348.OD00 IN.
[RGPl53) CA6 it2H15.6.1V9.1S1 — l2 ATll2 /IlI.1 pRBF8N24/28 9.000 6.O3fl .00D .ODO XMRP 1339.900D iN. XC
[R5P152) CA6 K2H15.S.1V9:[51 — E2 AT1Y2 /L11.lORBF8N2q/28 6.000 6,030 .00O .DOD YMRP .000fl 1N. YC






-^---r^FIG. 63 ^.AT^RAL-DIRECTIONAL 5TABILITY, ALT CLIMB IDft6 6




DRTA 5ET SYMBDI. CDNFIGURATIDN DESCRIPTION BETR IDRB ELY-1B ELY-OB REI=ERENC£ INFORMATION
fRGPi48] CA6 tt2H15.6.1V9.15E-12 AT112 1111.IDR8F8N28/2B -^I.Q00 6,D30 .art' .00D SREF 5500.00D0 50.FT.[RGP1A8) CA6 K2H15.6.1V9:i51-12 AiF12 /111.1DRBFBN24/2B .DDD 6.D3D .00G .DOD LREF 327.SDD0 IN.[RGP15D] CR6 K2H:15.6.1V9.15I-12 RTIT2 /i1l.1DRBF8N24/2B 2.00D 6,43D .00D .DDD SREF 23AB.000D IN.
CRGP1511 CA6 K21ii5.6.IV9.l8I-12 ATIi2 /I11.10RBFBN24l28 9.DDD 6,03D .DDO .00D xMRP 1338.90DD IN. xC












pA7A SET SYMSgL	 CflNFlGURATIDN OE5GRIPTION BETA IDRB ELV - IB ELV-DB RE=FERENE:E INF6RMATIEIN
[R6P149] .CA6. K2HL5.6,1V9.151-12 AT112 /111.IORBF8N24/2B -4.000 6.030 .000 .000 SRE:F 55p0.0000 SOFT.
[RCsP148] CA6 K2Hf5.6.1V9 . 1SI-12 ATEl2 /11L.lORBFeN24 /28 .DOD 5.030 . 000 .000 LREF 327 .BOOR IN.
[R6P1507 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT112 /1lI.1flRBF8N24/28 2.000 6.030 .ODO .000 $REF 2348.0000 IN.
[RGP151] CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT112 /111.lORBF8N24/2B 4.000 6.030 .00q .000 %MRP 1339.9000 Int.	 XC
[RGP152) CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 AT112 /111.IORBFBN24/28 6.000 6.030 .ODO .D00 YMRP ,0000 IN. YC




























CRGP149} [A6 K2H1S.5.1.V9.1Si-!2 A7I12 /II1.IL7RBF8N29/213 -9.000 5.(130 .pOD .000 SREF SSOD.0000 S^.FT.
CRGp 1A13^ CAS K2H15.S.1V9.i5i-12 ATIIZ /111.1 pRBF8N24/26 -.000 6.03D ..000 .000 LREF 327.6000 IN_
CR6PIS0) {:A6 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 ATll2 /111.l pRBF$N24/26 2.00D 6.030 .000 .000 $REF 2348.0000 IN.
t RGP151 l CR6 KZHl5.6.1Y9.1S1 - 12 AT1l2 /111.lORBF8N24/26 9.000 6.030 . 000 .[100 %MRP 1339.3000 1N. XC
CRGPi527 CA6 K2H15.6.E :V9.ISk°12 ATli2 /111.10RBF13N29/28 6.000 6.030 .000 .000 YMRP .0000 1N. YC
[RGPIS33 q 	 CA6 n2H15.6; 1V9.151 -12 AT112 / II1.lORBF8N2^ /28 !0.000 6.030 .000 .000 ZMRP t90.77oD IN. ZC
SCALE .0300
n
— . C?8	 '- . ^^!	 O	 . Q4	 .08	 . 12	 .16	 .20	 .24
CLh1
_^^	
.na	 n	 -^ .^4	 — _ns^
CLM
a^^ CLI^1B^ IQRB 6
UDATA 5ET SYMBDI. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA 1DRB ELV-iB E!_V-OB REFERENCE INFORMATI©N
CRGP1493 CA6 lC2HE6.6.1V9.151 - 12 ATll2 JI1I.IDR9F8N29 /28 -4.000 6 .03b .0130 .000 SREF 55DD.D000 SOFT.
CRGP148) CA6 K2Hl5.6c1V9 . 151-12 AT112 / I II.IOR9F8N24 /28 .DOD 5.030 .000 .ODD LREF 327.80D0 IN.[RGP150 3 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1. $1-12 A7112 /11l.lORBF$N79/28 2.DDD 6.030 .ODD -.ODD SREF 2348.00D0 1N.(RGI'I51 ? CA6 It2Hl5.6.1v9.15I - 12 AT112 /] 1k.lORBF8N24/2$ 4.000 6.D30 . ODD .000 XMRP 1339.90DD 1N. XC
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•	 RLPHA^f
^ I C . 63 ^.AT^RAI.-D I I2EC1^ I OVAL STAB I ^ I TY, RLT CL I h^B ► I I^RB 6
CBJMA^H =	 .6G	 PAGE	 315
`1.
DATA SET. SYMBOL CC7NFIGURAT[ON 0E5CRIPT]CiN RUD-!J RUp-L ELV-EB ELV-(713 REFERENCE INFORMATION
[RGPI4k3]	 Q CA6	 K2H15.6.IV9.151-l2 AT112	 JIl1.IORBF8N24J2B .DOp .q00 .000 .000 SREF 5500.D000 SC.FT.
[RGP1543	
^
CA6	 K',;MiS.6.1V9.lS1-12 hT112	 ^111.lORBFBN24J2B 3.OQD 3.ggq .000 .[700 tREF 327.SDD0 IN.
C RGP1551	 CCU» CA6	 K2FllS.G.lV9.1S1-12 AT112	 /l k 1'.1[7RBF8N24/28 10.D00 1C1.Ogq .Q00 .000 Br^EF 2348.0D0^3 IN.
XMRP 1339.S0gfl IN. %C
YMRP
.DDDD 1N. YC
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FIG. E^4 RUBDER EFFECTIVENESS A^^ CLIMB„ IBRB B

















	 ELY-IB ELV-OB	 REFERENCE INFL+RMATION
'CRGPI983 Q	 CA6 K2H45.6.1V9.15!°l2 AT112 /lf1.lOR8F8N24128	 .DpO
	 .000	 .Daa	 .DOD SREF	 550D.0000
	 SD.FT.[RGPl543 1VJ	 CA6 K2HE5,6.1V9.15I-12 AT112 /EI1.1(1R8FeN24/2B
	 3.DDD
	 3.000	 ,DDO	 .000 LREF	 327,8000
	
IN.
CRGP15S3	 CA6 K2ffl5.6.1v9.1S1-12 ATl12 /k11.lORBF8N24128 	 10-.000	 ]O.DOD	 ,000	 .ODD 13REF	 2348.DDOD	 IN.
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CONFIGi1RAT113N DESCRIPTION	 RlJD-U	 RUD-L	 ELY-I9 ELV-OB	 R£F£R£NCE INFDRH^ITION
CRGP148]	 CA6 K2Hk5.6.1V9.1Sl- 12 ATll2 /111.lORBF8N29l28 	 ..000	 .000	 .000	 .000 SREF	 5500.OD00	 5C.FT.
(RGP1543
	





CA6 K2Hk5.6.1V9.151-k2 AT112 /lll.lOReF8N24128
	
k0.000	 l0.OD0	 .000	 ,OOD I3REF	 2348.00OD	 1N.	 '-Y'^---
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FIG. 64 RUDDER EFFECTIVENESS, ^^.T C^Ii^B^ IORB 6
































CRGP1551 DhTa Ni1T ava[LnBLE !11.000 10.0(10 .0100 .000 BREF	 2398.600D IN.
XMRP	 1339.9600 1N. XL
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FIG . 64 RlJQDER EFFECT I VE^l^SS, ALT CL I h^B ^ i 0RB 6 	 ---,.
CB]MAC^I =	 .SQ	 PRGE	 3Is
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DATA SET SYMBOL	 CONFEGURAT[ON OESCRIPTlON 	 RUO.-U
	 RU©-L	 ELV - I8 	 ELY -Q6	 REFERENCE lNFDRMA7ION
CRGPl99]	 CA6	 M2HiS.6 . 1V9.151°12 ATI12 	 / I 11.IORBFSN2A /28	 .ODO	 .000	 .000	 .00p	 5REF	 5500.0000	 50.FT.
[RGP154 ]	 qATA NQT AVAILABLE
	
3.000	 3.000	 .000	 .000	 LREF	 327.8000	 IN.
IRGPISS]	 OATH NOT AVAILA6LE	 10.000	 10.000	 .00fl	 .000	 BREF	 2348.0000
	
IN,
xMRP	 !339.9000	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .OD00	 IN. YC
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FIG. 64 RUDD^^ ^FFECTIUEN^SS^ aLT CLIMB! IORB 6
	












DATh SET SYM80L C gNFiGtIRATlt7N pESCRIPTION RUp-t! RUO-L EE.v-!B ELV-OS REFERENCE INF©RMhTION
[RGP148)	 Q CA6	 K2H15.6.1v9.iS1-l2.AFllZ /111.1DRBF8N2A. /28	 ,OOD .00D .000 .p00 SREF 5500.OD00 50.FT,
[RCiP1541 01 OATR NOT AvAILA9LE 3.00D 3.OD0 .DOD .000 LREF 327.fld00 IN.
[RSP155') DATA NDF AVATLA$LE lO.p00 10.000 .ODD .000 SREF 2348.DOD0 IN.
XMRA 1339.900D 1N. XC
YMRP .p000 IN. YC
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RUD-U RUD-L ELV-18 ELV-08 REFERENCE 1NFL7RMATION
[RGP1487 CA6	 K2H15.fi.IV9,1Sk-l2 A7l12	 / iI1.lORBF8N24 /28 ,DDD . 000 .000 .000 SREF 5500 . 0000 SOFT.(RGP154^
	 ^ CA6	 1t2HI5 .6.1V9.1SE - 12 A7112	 /III.IORBF8N24 /28 3.000 3.ODD .DOD .000 LREF 327.8000 IN.
CRGP1557	 Q CA5	 K2Mf5.6 . IV9.1Sk-l2 ATI12	 /111. 1DRBF8N29 /28 lO.ODq ID:OOD .000 . 000 BREF ^ 2348.0000 I>ti.
XMRP 1339.9000 ilv,	 kC
Y1^1RP ,000D ?N.	 vC
ZMRP 190.?700 !N. ^C
SCALE .300
,04	 .06	 .08	 .10	 .12
	
.14	 .16	 .18.	 .20
GQ
FIG. 64 RUDDER EFFECTIVENESS, AST CLIMBI IaR6 G




DATA SE 'T SYMBOL CONF1GU gATION DESCRIPTION	 RiJq-U	 RUD-L	 ELV- IB ELV-OB	 REFERENCE 1NFDRMATION
(RGP148] Q	 CA6 1t2Mi5.6.iv9,iS1 -12 AT112 lli^ .IORBFBN24 /26	 .00D	 .00D	 . OaO	 .00D SREF	 5500.ODDD	 54.FT.
iRGPlS4) tL^1	 G^16 K2H15 . 6.1V9.1S1-12 A7112 /111.1DRBF8N24/28 	 3.OD0	 3.OD0	 .000	 .QOD LREF	 327,gD00	 IN.	 _
CRGP1553	 CA6 K2H15.£.1v9.151-i2 AT112 / li1.1GRBFBN24 /28	 14.000	 10.000	 .DDO	 .000 SREF	 2348.DD00	 IN.
	
xMRP	 1339.9000	 1N. xc
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SIG. C^ RIiDBER EFFECTIVBh^ESS, ^C^ CLIMBS IDRB 6
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DATA SET SYM6 gL CpNFIGURATIDN DESCRIFTEDN
	 RUD-U
	 RUD--L	 ELV-IB ELV-p8	 REFERENCE INFpRMATION
CRGP148J QQ	 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 A7112 /lii.l pRBF8N24/ZB	 .DOD	 .OpO
	
.ODD	 .DOD SREF	 S50O.O00O	 Sfl.FT,
IRG"159) , u	 CA6 .
 K2N15.6.1V9.1S1-12 A7112 1111.I pRBF8N24/28	 3.000
	 3.OD0
	
.000	 .000 LREF	 327.BDD0	 IN.
CRGi'155) Q .CA6 K2H15.5.1V9.151-E2 A1112 /1li.EORBF8N24/28
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ALPHA4^
SIG. 64 RUDDER ^^F^CTIV^NESS, ALT CLIMB IaRB 6
EC]MACH -	 .CO	 PAGE	 '^^^
F---..
OATA SET SYMBflL CONFIGURATION pE5CRlATlON iiUl]-U RUl]-L ELV-Ii3 ELV-fl6 REFERENCE INFOftMhTIflN
tRGP148J	 Q CA6'	 M2H15.6.1V9.1S1-i2 ATkl2
	 /111.LflRBF8N24/28	 .00i3 .000 .ODO ,QDU SREF 55t10.ODOD 5(}.F7.
CRGP1.59]	 !OJ OA7A NDT AVAILABLE 3.DDD 3.C]aD .00D .00n LREF 327.8000 IN.	 .
CRGP1551' 0A7/1 NOT AVALLABLE 10.000 10.D00 .flDO .U00 BREF 2348.0000 IN.
%MRP . 1339.9000 IN. KC	 -- —
YMRP .0000 IN. YC
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FIG. 64 RUDDER EFFECTIVENESSI ALT CLIMB
	 I^RB 6
C8]MACH =	 .7fl PAGE 325
^ -
t' OATA SET 5YM330L	 CDNFIGuRhTION OE5CR3PT10N
	 RUO-U	 RL1D..L	 ELV-IB ELV-OB	 REFERENCE INFDRHhTIDN
(RGPI98 i Q
	 CA6 K2H35.G.1Y9.1S1-l2 A7112 /li1.IC1R$FBN24/2B
	 .000	 .ODO	 .ODO	 .000 SREF	 S5DO.DODD	 SD.FT.	 /[R.PI597 u	 DATA N07 AVAILABLE	 3.000	 3.00D
	 .DOD	 .DOD LREF	 327,$DOD	 IN.	 y"^^+-'[R6Pl55] o	 DATA NOT hVAILABLE
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SID. 64 ^t^DDBR ^FFBC^IVE^^SS, aL^ CLIMBI IORB 6
CD^MAC^ _	 .70	 PAGE	 326
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	DATA 5ET SYMBOL	 CONFIGI3RRTIDN OESCRIP7!{iN	 RllD—U	 RLlO—L	 ELV—IB ELY—OB	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
iRGP1461	 CA6 K2k15.6.iV9.151-12 ATik2 /11t.10RBFBN29/28 	 .D00	 .ODD.	 .D00	 .-0DO SREF	 5500.000q 	 SD.FT.
SRGPE59 l	 DATA NOT AVAILABLE .
	3.ODD	 3.OD0	 .pOD	 .ODD LREF	 327.8000	 IN.iRGPk55)
	
OrlTh NOT AVAILABLE
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qATA SET
_.
SYMBpL CDNF [ Gi]RAT1 pN DE5CR1PTI pN BETA 1pR8 RE1=E€tEtsCk: 	 1NFDRMhTIDh
tRGP161 ] © CA6 K2H15 .1 51-12 AT1l2 /111.fOR8F8N24l28 -4,OOD 6.030 SREF S5DD .DOdD SOFT.
iRGP16A] CA6 KZH15.I 51-f2	 ATtl2 /111.1DRBFBN24128 ,000 6.03D LREF 327.8DdD 1H.
[RGP.l52]
1LU^]
- CA6 K2Hi5 . 1 51-1Z ATI12 / 111.1OR8F8N24 /28 4.000 6.034 BREF ?348.00dd IN.
{RGPk63) CA6, K2H15.1 51-12 AT 112 / 111.1 pRBFBN24 /Z8 Id.dDq 6 Aid XMRP. 1339.9004 'N.	 XC
YMRP .QDOD Ik. YC
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SIG. 65 LATERAL-DIRECTIQi^AC STABILITY] ACC VERTICAL TAILS D^^, ACT CCIh^B








SREF 2398 . 00OD IN.
XMRP 1339.9000 !N.	 %C
--^;
RATA SET SYMBOL. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA I1]RB
lRGP161]	 . CA6 K2H15.1 S1 - 12 AT112 /111.El7RBF8N29/2B -4.000 6.030
lRGP160]
^
CA6 n2H15.1 51=12 ATI12 /111.IORBF8N29 /28 .000 6.030
[RGPI(i2] CA6 K2H15 . 1 S1-12 ATli2 / 1ll.IORBF8N2A/28 9.OD0 6.030
(RBP163] CA6 K2H15,1 S1-12 AT 112 /f I1.lOR8F$N29 /78 . 10.000 6.830
^ 7 ^ r..
15
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^ ^ — 1 ^ I ^	 ,
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[G. G5 LATERAL--DIRECTIOi^AL STABILITY ALL VERTICAL TAILS D^^^ ALT CLI MB 	`^"'
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	 CONFiGURA7[FSN qESCRiPT10N	 BETA	 if}R8	 REFERENCE INFORMATILN
[RGP}61 ]	 CA6	 K2H15.1	 51-12 AT112	 '111.10RBFgN24/ZS	 -4,ODD	 6.D3D
	 SREF	 550D.ODDD	 SD,FT.
1RGP1601	 CA6	 K2H15.1	 51-12 AT 112	 /111.11}R8F8N24/213	 .QDO.	 S_[330










iRGPI63}	 CA6	 rt2Ftl5.E	 S1 - E2 ATlE2	 /Ei1.I0R8FBN24/28	 lO.ODD	 6.030
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1JAFA SET SYMBnL	 CONFIGllRAT10N Dl:5CRIP7I[}N 	 BETA	 EC)RB
[RGP16! ) CA6 K2H15.! 51-l2 AT112 /111.lORBF8N29/28 -9.0130 6.03[




























OATA SET SYMBOL CONFlGURATI^N OESCRI pTTON BETA IORB REFERENCE INF(tRMATION
CR61= 16E] CA6 1<2Hk5.1 51-12 ATll2 /11l.lORE3F8N24/2B -A .000 6.030 SREF 5500.00D0 SG^.FT.
(RGP160) .CA6 K2H15.E F1-k2 ATli2 /111.li]RBF8N24/2$ .DOA 6.030 SREF 327.80013 [N.
[R{iP162) lU^ CA6 K2H15.1 51-12 AT112 1111.1OR8F$N24/28 4.000 6.03D $REF 2348.0000 [N.
iRGPl633 Q CA6. K2H15.1 S1-12 AT112 /111.1OR8F$N2^3/2$ l0.OD0 6.D30 xMRP 1339.90.DD IN..7SC
YMRp .OA00 Iv. YC	 `^-"
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DATA 5ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION 9ESCRIATlON E9ETA IORB
[RGPE61] CA6 tt2H15.I 5]-E2 AT112 /111.10RBFBN24/2E3 -4.06D 6.039
(RGP1&D] CA6. t{2H15.! S1-I2 AT112 /I11.fORBFBN24/28 .900 6.930
{RGPlS23 CA6 rt2HE5.! 51-12 AT112 /E11.10RBFBN24/28 4.DD6 6.D3D
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FIG, 65 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL STABILITY, ALL VERTICAL - TRIES O^F^ ALT CL.r^18
	 ^"
[8 1MACH =	 .00	 ^AG^	 333
I]ATA 5ET SYHF3bL	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION -
	5TA9	 IORB	 EL1=VbN	 REFER«NCE 1NFL1Rt7AT{ON
tAGP166] ,	 CAfi K2M15 . 6,iV3.i5k - i2 AT112 / i11.lORB TC4	 -.060	 4.250	 . Odd	 SREF
	
SSOd.0000	 SCl.FT,





•	 xMRP	 l339.900t1	 !h. XC
^MRP
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COHFfGURATIdN DESCRlPTIflN	 STAB	 lflRE3	 ELEVON	 REFERENCE INFOi2NATI0N
fAGP166] Q	 CA6 K2Fl15.6.1U9.151-i2 hT112 /11E.IflRB TC9
	 -.060
	 4.250	 .ODO	 SREF	 SSOb.000D	 SOFT.[hGP169]
	 q 	 CA6 It2Fi15.6.1V9.1S1-12 A7112 /11E.IORB TC4
	 -.OSO
	 4.250	
-5.000	 LREF	 327.E000	 EN.
BREF	 2348.00D0	 IN.
xMRP	 t339.500D	 EN. xC
Yt^RP
	 ,D000	 iN. YC











































pATA SEA SYMBflL	 CE)NFIGL'RAT[ON OESCRIPTIUN 	 STAB	 IOR6	 ELEYI7N	 REFERENCE INFCIRMATII7N
I	
[AuPi6f3J	 CA6 tt2H1S.6.fV9.fS1-12 AT112 /I1l.1DRB TC4	 -.OfiO	 9.25n	 .nao	 SREF	 550n.n000	 SI3.FT.
^	 [AGP1691 8	 CA6 K2Hf5.6.1V9.E51-12 ATll2 /I11.113R13 TC9	 -.n6p	 9.25n	 -S.On p	 !._REF	 327.8000	 1N.
BREF	 .2348.0000	 IN.




ZMR?	 19p.77pQ	 1N, ZC
SCALE	 .03n0





















CONFIGURAFldN DESCRIPTION	 ^	 BETA	 IdRB
[RGP1697	 ^	 CA6 K2H15.5.1V9.151-i2 AT1lZ /11i.ldRB TC4' 	 .ODD	 4.250











rDATA 5ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 BETA	 lOR6	 REFERENCE INFORHA7fON
CR^PE697
	
Q	 L'A6 K2H15.6.EV9.]S1-12 AT11z 11l1.1OR13 TC4
	 .000	 4.250	 SREF	 55DO.DDDO	 SC.FT.
CRGPE71) q 	 CA6 K2Hi5.6.1V9:lSl-I2 AT112 /111.10R6 TC4
	 2.DDD.	 4.250	 LREF	 327.8000	 ]N.
BREF	 2398.0000	 IN.	 (^,,
XMRP
	 1339.90D0	 ]N, xC
YMRP
	 . 0000	 IN, YC






















FI6. 67 ^.ATERRL-DIRECTIONAL STABILITY, FERRY, IQRB 4.25, ELEVON --5
CR LMACH =	 .OG	 PAGE	 338
---^
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
	 BETA	 IORB	 REFERENCE [NFORHATION
tRGP1697	 CA6 K2H19.6.1V9.ESl-12 A7112 /11I.lORB TC4.
	 ,000	 9.250	 SREF	 5500.00OD	 SQ.FT,
{RGP171^ ^	 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.lS1-12 AT112 /111.1ORB TCA
	 2.000	 A.250	 LREF	 327.8OQD	 IN.
BREF - X398.0000	 IN.
XMPP	 '1339.9000	 IN. XC
YMRP
	 .0000	 IN. YC
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FIG. 67 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL STABILITY, FERRY, I^RB 4.25, ELEVEN -^
CA)MACH =	 .30	 PAGE	 33°
DATA 5ET SYMBOL- CQNFIGURhTION QESCRlPTION 	 BETA	 IQRB	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
CRdP169] Q	 CtiG K2M15.6.1Y9.151°12 •AT112 /111.IORB 7C4	 .000	 9,25Q	 5REF	 S5QO.000Q	 SQ.FT.
IRGP1711 8	 CA6 K2H15,6,1Y9,151-12 hT112 /11l.1OR8 TCA	 2.OQ0	 A.25O	 LREF	 327.BQOQ	 1N.	 (---^-
HREF	 2348.OQOO	 1N.
xMRA
	 1339.9QOO	 1N. XC
YMRP
	 .OQOO	 I4V. YC
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EIG. 67 LATERRL-DIRECTIfl^AL ST^BILITY^ EERRY, IORB 4.^5r ELEVflN --5
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SYMBOL	 CONFTGIJRATION DE5CRIPTldN BETA 1dRH
CRGP169] CA6	 ^c2H15.6.1Y9.1S1-i2 ATlE2	 / 111.1C3R8	 TCA .00D A.250
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FIG 67 ^RTERhL-DIR^CT^aNAL STABILITY, FERRY,• IaR6 4,2^, E^EVON -S
^---~^
	
t ^ ^ r^nc^+ _	 . se	 PA^^	 341
DATA SET SYMBOL
	
CONFIGIlRATiON f1ESCREPTlON 	 BETh	 lOR9 REFERENCE 1NFORMATI4N
[RGP1697	 ^	 CAEi	 1t2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 ATli2
	
/111.I gR8	 TC q	.000	 4.250 5REF 5540.0000 54.FT.
[RGP171]	 CA6	 Ic2H15.6.1V9.kS1-i2 ATlE2
	
/111.I4R9	 TC q
	2.O0a	 4.250- LR^F 327.800G 1N.
8Ri"F 2398.400L1 1N.
XMRP 1339.9a09 IN. XC
YHRP .40a0 IN. YC
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pATA SET SYMBOL	 CONFIGURATIdN DESCRIPTION BETA IdRB
tRGP1767 CA6. K2H45.6.1V9.iSf-12 AT112 /111.IdRB TC4 -4.000 4.250
ERGp l683 CA6 K2Fl15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT112 /111.1ORB TC4 .oaa 4 .z50
[RGP172] CA6 I[2H15:6.1V9.15.1-12 hT112 /11I.1OR8 TCq 2.Oa0 4.250
'[RGP1733 -CA6 K2Hl5.6.1Y9.151-12 ATIl2 /111.lORB TC4 4.000 4.250
[RGP174] CAG 1t2H15.6.1V9.1S1'12 AT112 /111.1ORB TCk 6.000 4.250






























AATA SET 5YMBOL CDNFIGtIRhT7f7N qE5CRIPTfE1N E3ETl1 I©RS REFERENCE INFaRMAFlON
[RGP1763 CA6 K2h!]5.6.1V9.151-12 ATll2 /111.i pRB TC4 -4.00D 4.250 SREF 5500,pOD0 Sfl.FT.[RGP1683 CA6 K2H15.6.tV9.151-12 hTll2 1111.1OR$ TCA .pOD 9.250 LREF 327,800D IN.
[RGP1723 CA6 K?H15.6:1V9.1S1-k2 ',TIl2 /1li.lQRB TCA 2.000 9.250 $REF 234$.00!30 1N.
'	 (RGP1733 CA6 K2H15.6.1V g •IS1-E2 ATll2 /Il1.l pRB TCA 4.000 4.250 XMRP 1339.9000 Ii`.	 KC
{RGPf74] CA6 1^2H15.6.lV9.lS1-f? hT112 /1f1.EflRB TCA 6.000 A.250 YHRP .00Qa IN.	 YC
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DATA .SET SYMBOL	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
	
k3fTA	 IORB
CRGPl76] CA6 K2W15.6 . kV9.l51-l2 ATli2 alll.lORB TCA - 9,D00 9.250
(RGP-166) CA6 K2H15.6 . 1V9.151-12 AT112 /lll.l pRl3 TC9 . 000 9.250
C RGP172 ) CAE; n2H15.6.1V9, 151-12 AT l 12 i1 k l , LOR8 TC9 2.DOD 4,250
CRGP173) CA6 ttZH15.6.1V9.151-12 AT112 /111,1Z7R8 TC9 9.DOD 9.25D
[RGP179] CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 AT112 /111.1ORB TC9 6.DOD 4.250
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qA7A SET SYMBOL
	
CflNF[GURATEON DE5CRIP7[ON BE7h [pR6 REFERENCE 1>`tFQRMATI4N
(R5P176). CA6 n2H15.6.1V9,lSi-lZ AT112 rl]1.10R8 TC4 -4.000 ti.25D SREF SSD0.0000 50.F7,
iRGP168] {'A6 KZH15.6.tV9.IS!-l2 ATIl2 /1l1.IOR6 " ,TC^1 .000 9.250 LREF 327.80D0 1N.
[RGP172] CA6 n2Ht5.6.1V9.iS!-t2 AT112 /1I1.10R6" TCh 2.000 9.250 6REF 239B.OD00 1N,
(RGP173) CA6 K2N15.6.1V9.1S1-12 A7112 /11t.10R8 TC4 4.000 9.250 XMRP 1339.9CC0 IN,	 xC
(RGPI74 ) CA6 1t2H15.6.1V9.151'-l2 AT113 /111.]ORB TC4 6.000 9.250 YMRP .DDDQ Ik.	 YC
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i]ATA SET SYMBOL	 CONFIGURATION [1E5CRIPTION BETA IORB REFERENCE INFORMATION
CRGP1761 CA6 K2H15.6.IV9.151-12 AT112 /1l1.1ORB TC4 -+1.000 4.250 SREF 5500.0000 S{].FT.
[R&P1683 CA6 K2^115.6.iV9.lS1-12 AT1l2 /111.1ORB TC4 .000 4.250 LREF 327.80D0 [tV.
CRGP172) CA6 K2H15.S.1V9.151-12 ATll2 /1ll.lORB TC4 3.000 4.250 SREF 2398.0000 [N.
CRGP173] CA6 K2H15..6.1V9.E51-l2 ATil2 /111.1ORB TC4 3.000 4.250 xMRF l339.90Q0 iN. XC
CRGP174 ] CA6 K2H15.S.1V9.kS1-l2 ATIl2 /11l.1OR8 TC4 6.000 4.250 YMRP .0000 1N. YC
(RGP1753 a	 CA6 K2H15.6.tV9.!51-12 Ai112 /11E.lORB TC9 E0.dd0 9.250 ZMRP 190.7700 IN. wC
SCALE .0300
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pATA SET SYMBOL	 CONF[GURAT1nN OESCRIPT[[3N BETA IORB REFERENCE lNFpRMATION
[RGP1761 CA6 It2H15.6.1V9.1S]-E2 AT112 /lll.kl7RB. TC4 -9.000 9.250 5REF 550D.QOOfl SQ.FT.
iFiGP168] CA6 Fi2H15.6.[V9.151-12 AT1I2 /lI1.E0R8 TC4 .DOD 9.250 LREF 327.800fl }N.
[RGP172J .CA6 kZH15.6.1V9.151-l2 AT1l2 /1l1.IORB TC4 2.000 4.250 BREF Z398.00OD 1N.
[RGP173] CAB It2H15.6.1V9.lS1^12 AT112 >1l1.1DRB TC4 4.000 4.25D XMRP 1339.900b I!3.	 XC
[RGP174) ^	 Ch6 It2H15.6.]V9.151-12 ATi12 /lIl.10R$ 3C4 6.000 4.250 YMRP .DODO IN. YC
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DATA S£T SYh1$DL CDNFIGURATIDN DESCRIPTCC+N RIJD-U RElD-L ELV-IE3 £LV-DB REFERENCE INFDRMATIDN
[RGPl68] CA6 K2H15.b.1V9.E51-12 ATil2 /11l.1OR8 TC4 .DDD ,DDq .DDD ,DDD SREF 550D.DDDC SD.F'.
IRGPl77] CA6 K2H15.&.lV9.E51-l2 AT112 /11l.IDRB TC9 3.DD0 3.DDD .DDD .DDD LREF 327.BDDD iN.
(RGPi78l CA6 It2N15.S.1v9.[51-t2 AT112 /111.10R$ TC4 1D.DDD 1D.DDD .DDD .ODD $REF 2348.DDDD I?v.
(RGPl797 CA6 K21^15.6.1V5.1S1-12 AT112 /I1E.lORB TC4 .D00 1D.DD0 .DDD .DOD kMRP 1339.9DDfl !^.	 kir(RGPlBD] CA6 K2^15.5.1V9.1S1-12 ATll2 /l11.10R$ TC4 1D.DD0 .DDD .DDD .DpD YMRP .DDDD 1'i.	 YC
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OATH SET S'rMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIP7lON RUD^U RUD-L ELV-1B ELV-C78 REFERENCE:
	
INFORMATIO;V
CRGP168J CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.[5.1-E2 ATlE2 /I11.lORB TC9 .000 .ODO .000 .D00 SREF 550D.DODD SOFT.
CRGP177) CA6 K2H15.6.IV9.lS1-!2 AT1E2 /l11.IORB TC6 3.DD0 3.000 .D00 .000 LREF 327.80DD 1N.
CRGP178] CA6 K2H15.6.lV9.151-I2 ATlE2 /]11.lORB 7C9 10'.000 10.ODD .ODD .000 SREF 2396.0000 :N.
CRGP1?9] CA6. K2H15.6.^V9.IS1-12 A7112 /E11.lORB TC4 .ODD ED .000 .000 .DDO SCMRP 1339.'.x'000 1\.	 XC
CRGPIBO] CA6 K2Hk5.6.1V9.lS!-1? ATll2 /l]1.1CRB TC9 l0.DD0 .00D .ODD .000 YMRP .00bO ]N.	 YC
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OATH SET 5YM$OL CONF[GURRiION ^1-SGR1PT10N RuD-U RUD-L ELV-IB ELV-OB REFERENCE INFORMATION
{RGP1683 CRo It2H15.5.kV9.lSl-1? rT112 /111.1OR$ i{4 .DDO .ODO .000 .000 SRE`' 5500.0000 SC.FT.
(RGP1773 CR6 r<?H15.6.fV9.1S1-12 ^T112 /1!1.10R8 TL'4 3,000 3.000 .00D .ODD LREF 327.$DDO IN.
{RGPl783 CA6 n2N15.6.fV9.lSl-12 81112 /kil.]OR8 7Ck l0.OD0 10.00q .ODO .ODD BREF 7398.DD00 lr^t.
[RGP1793 CA6 tt2H1S.6.tV9.151-1? F,i11e lI1l.1DR$ . iC4 .000 l0.OD0 .ODD .00D XMRP 1339.900D IN. XC
(RGP18D3 CR6 K2H15.6.SV9.i5k-I3 .tF312 /E11.lORB iC5 10.000 .000 ..000 .000 YMRP .0000 [h.	 vC
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(P.GP1681 CA6 x2Hl5.6:1V9.E51-12 AT112 /111.1OR8 7C9 .000 .000 .000 .OpO SREF 550p.pDOD SC.FT.(RGr'177) CA6 K2HE5.6.1V9.LS1-!^ AT112 /111.k'ORS TC8 3.000 3.000 .000 .000 LREF 327.8pOp 1N.(RGPITE3] CA6 ti2H15.6_lV9.l5I-!2 AT112 1111.10RE3 TC4 10.000 k0.000 .000 -.000 SREF 2348.D000 !h.
iRGPI%3) CAS n2N15.6.1V9.151-12 hill2 /1l1,lORB TC4 .000 10.000 .aaa .00D xMRP 1339.9DD0 :N.	 7iC
(RGPlBO] CA6 h7H45.6.1V9.151-12 AT112 /1l1.lORB TC4 1D.:,00 .DOQ .000 ,OCp rl^RP .ODOC iN.	 YC
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DAiA SET SYMBOL. CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTI(3N RUO_0 RUO-L ELV-]B ELV-OB REFERENCI= INFORFiATION
(RGP1fif3] CA& ^t2M15.6.1V9.iSi-12 AT; 12 1111.1DR8 TC9 .ODO .000 .000 .000 SREF 5500.0000 5D.F.T.
(ftGP177] CA6 ^2M15.6.1V9.iSf-12 AF112 /ll.I:10RB TC4 3.000 3.ODD .000. .000 !.REF 327.8000 IN.
(RGP178} CA6 i^2H15.6.iV9.151-12 AF112 /1 LE.lORB TC9 lO.DOD !0.000 .00D .000 $REF 234$.0000 1N.(RGPI79} CA6 >i2H15-6.1V9.1S£-l2 RF112 /Ill.lORB TC9 .000 1D.D00 .ODO .000 xMRP 1339.9000 1N.	 xC[RGfl$0 } CA6 tt1HE5.6.1V9.iSS-12 AT112 /11F.1DRB TC9 lD.00D .00D .000 .ODO YMRP .0000 IN.	 YC
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titGP16B1 ;^ CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 ATl1? /lil.lOR$ TC4 .000 .000 .400 .000 SREF 5509.0000 SOFT.
(RC=°177) CA6 n2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 ATfl2 /lll.lOR$ TC4 3,000 3.000 .000 .1100 LREF 327.8000 IN.
(RGey l78) CA6 K2HL9.6.1V9.1SL-1. AT112 /1ll.lORB TC4 10.00D 10.000 .000 .000 BREF 2348.0000 1N.
(RGP179J CAS K2H15.6.]V9.IS!-12 AT112 /l1l.lOR6 TC4 .000 10.000 .000 .004 x^tRP 1339.9000 1N. XC
(RGP18Q ? CA6 IC2P15.6.1V9.151-12 ATIl2 /111.1dRB TC4 10.G00 .009 .000 .000 YHRP ,0000 1N.	 YC
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DATA SET 5YMBDL	 CflNFIGURATICIN D€SCRIATION STAk3 IORB ELV ' IB ELV-DB REFERENCE INFDRMATICN
(RGP1831 q 	 >:A6	 K2H15 . 6.IV9.1S1-l2 h7112	 /1ll.laRB	 TC9 —.EDO 4.250 -9.566 -10.017 SREF 550D.ODDO SO.^T.




. CA6	 rc2H15 . 6.kV9.1S1 - 12 A?ill	 /111.1flR$	 TC4 -.IDD 4.25D 9.720 9.950 BREF. 234B.ODDO IN.
xt7RP 1339.900D iN. %C
vMRP .ODDO SN.	 YC
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OATH SET SYMBOL CON3= 1Gl1RATI pN DES[RIPT[ON STAB lORB ELV-18 ELV-OB REFERENCE ENFORHATICN
tRGPi83) CA6	 K2M15.6.1Y9.1S1-12 AT112
	
1Ell.lOR13	 TC9 -.1Q0 9.250 -9.566 -10.Ql7 SREF 55DO.000Q SC,FT.
t6•P16B) CAS	 K2M15.6.]V9.1Sk-12 AT112	 /kll.iORB	 TC4 -.060 4.250 .ODD .000 LREF 327.8000 EN.
(RGPi62) CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 AT]l2	 /I11.10RF3	 TC4 -.1DD 9.250 9.7?0 9.95q $REF 2348.OD00 Irv.
xMRp ]339.9000 IN. XC
• YMRP .DCOC 1N. YC
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OhTA SET SYMBOE. CONF1t^L1RAT10N OESCR1PT10P1 STAB [ORB ELV- ! B Ef_V-QB REFERENCE INF()RFIhTION
iRGP183) CA6	 K2H15.6.fV9.151-12 hT112	 /111.EORB
	
TC4
-.100 9.250 -9.566 -10.017 SREF 5500.0000 SOFT.
[RGPlFB)
^
CA6.	 K2N15.S.1V9.1S1-12 	 ATll2	 / 1S1.lORB
	
TCA -.060 A.25fl .000 .flQq LREl= 327.8fl00 1N.
iRBP1.827 CA6	 K?H15.S.IV9.151-12 Ai112	 /I1l.1QRB
	
TC9
-.100 4.254 9.720 9.950 BREF 23+18.0000 1N.
XMRP 1339.9000 1N. XC
YMRP
.R000 1N.	 YC
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FIG. 70 ELEVATOR EFFECTIVENESS, FERRY, IGRB 4.25












—.100 A.250 —9.566 — 10.017 SREF SSOO.DDOD 5G'.FT.
CRGP768] CA6	 lc2H15.6.1V9.1Sl-12 AT112
	 /I11.1OR8	 TC9 —.060 A.25O .000 .00q LREF 327.8DDQ 1N.
(RGP182]
	 Q CRS	 t^2H15.6.1V9.1SF-12 AT112.
	 /l1i.lORB	 TC9 —.100 9.?50 9.720 9.950 SREF 2398.Dtl0D 1N.
XMRP 1339.90D0 IN. XC
YMRP .COOC iN. YC
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	 q CA6	 K2H15.6.1v9.1S1-12	 A7kI2	 /111.1OR8	 TC9 -.100 k.250 -9.566 -10.017 SREF 55D0.0000 SD.FT,
fRGPl68] CA6	 KZ^15.6.iV9,151-12	 AT112	 /IEI.tflR9	 TC9 -.060 4.250 .000 .000 LREF 327,8000 lN.C[,?
CRGP192) CA6	 ri2+^13.&.1,9.151- 12 	AT112	 i1I1.10R9	 TC9 -.IOD 4.250 9.720 9.950 SREF 23k8.0000 IN.
Xt1RP 1339.9D '^0 [N. XC
YMRP .DOt]0 IN. vC
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DATA SET SYMBOL CpNF[GL1RAilON DE5CRIPTIC7N STAB It7R6 ELV-18 ELV-p6 RET=ERENGE INFORHATlpN
{RGPi833 CA6	 K2M15:6.1V9.151-i2 AT112
	 /I1f.1 pRB	 TC9 -,]QO 4.250 -9.$56 -]0.0]7 SREF 5500.00Q0 54.FT,
fRGP168] CA6	 rt2H15:6.€V9.151-12 ATk12 	 /111.I pR8	 TC4 -.060 4.250 .Opp .QOD LREF 327.8000 1N.
Lf7GP1823 CA6	 K2Hk5.6.€V3.1S€-12 AT112
	 /] l1.IOR8	 TC4 -.100 4.250 9.720 9.950 SREF 2398.0900 IN.
1{MRP 1339.9000 IN. xC
YMRP ,0000 IN.	 YC
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DATA SET SYM84C. CONFIGURATION DE5CRIPTION SThB. 1pRB ELY-]13 ELV-flB REFERENCE INFflRMATiON
(RGP190]	 ^ CA6 r<7	 V9.151-12 AT112 /11l.lORB TC4 4.250 5REF 5500.0000 5fl.FT.
CRGP1841
	 [,^ CAE K2H15.6.1V9.1Sk-12 AT112 /11l.1flRB TC4 °l.OLO 4.250 . DDO .D00 LREF 327.BD00 IN.




CAti K2N15.6.1V9.t51- 12 AT112 /kl1.lOR13 TC4 1.97D 9.250 .Ofl0 .000 XMRP 1339.9DOD 1N.	 XC
YMRP -,ODOR 1N: tC
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qATA SET SYMBflL	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION STAB lORB ELV-Ie ELV-0$ REFERENCE fNFDRrATION































ZMRP 190.7700 [N.	 ZC
SCALE- .D3D0
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DATA SET 5YM$Ql. C(jNF]GURATFQN DESCRIPTION STAB lORB ELV-IB ELV-QB REFERENCE ENFOI2MATI©N
CRGAl90}	 O CAb x2	 V9.151-12 ATll2 1111.1ORB TC4 9.250 SREF 5500.pD00 SOFT.
LRGP184}	 q CA6 K2H15.fi,1V9.151-12 ATll2 /l11.lORB TC4 -I.DlO 4.250 .000 .00D LREF 327.8000 IN.
CA6 K2r^15.fi.1V9.151-12 AT1I2 /I11 .1E1R8 TC4 -.060 9.250 .pp0 .000 BREF 2398.f30D0 IN.( RGPlfi6 }	 (Q,
ERGP185] CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S]-t2 ATll2 /l1E.lORB TC4 1.970 9.250 .OpO .000 xMRP 1339.9008 [N, xC
YMRP .000J [N,	 YC























FIG. 71 STABI^.IZFR EFFFCTIVFNFSS^ FERRY ► IORB 4.25











OATH SET SYMpflL	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION STAB ]ORB ELV—IB ELV —flB REFERENCE INFORMATION
CRGP190] ^	 CA6 K2	 V9.15l-12 AT112 /I11.lORB 7CA 9.250 SREF 5500.00DD 50.FT.
[RGPl84) CR6 ^2HL5.6.1V9.IS1-12 AT112 /I11.1OR8 TC4 —l.D10 9.250 .DOD .QOD LREF 327.SD00 1N.
CRGPi56] CA6 tt2H15,6.1V9.1SE-12 AT112 111l.IflRB TC9 —.060 9.250 -.000 .DOD SREF 2348.0000 1N.
.	 [RGP385) CA6 e<2H15.6.IV9.1SE- 12 AT112 /11E.1flR6 7C9 1.97D 9.250 .GDD .D00 XMRP 1339.9DDD 1N.	 xC
YhfRP
.DODO 1N.	 YC
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FIG. 71 STABILIZER EFFECTIVENESS,-FERRY, I[^RB 4.25
f B )t^1AC^l =	 . ^C	 °ACE
	 354
. ^,
OATH SET SYMBOL CONF[CiURAT1DN pESCRIPTION STAB ]ORB ELY-IB ELY-DB REFERENCE ENFDRMATIDN
^RGPl90] ^ CA6 K2	 V9.1S1'l2 I1Til2 /111.1OR6 TC9 4.250 SREF 5500.00OD 50.F7.
[RGP164) [q CA6 ►t2H15.6.1V9.151-12 ATll2 /llE.iDRB TC9 -1.010 4.25q .D00 .000 LREF 327.BOOD IN.
[RGPI68] L03 CA6 ts2H15.6.1V9.151-12 ATIk2 /111.1C7R8 TC9 -.060 9.25fl .0[]0 .D00 BREF 2399.00OD Ii+^.
CRGP185] CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 ATll2 /111.1DRB TC4 k.97D 4.250 .000 .000 XMRP 1339.9D00 IN. XC
YMRP .D000 lN.	 YC






















FIG. 71 STABILIZER EFFCCTIVCNFSS^ FERRY ICRB 4.25
-.1	 -.2	 .3	 -.^
	
PA GE 	 3^5
J,
U
pATA SET SYMBOL CONFEGURATIdN qESCR1PTIflN 5TAB ]ORB ELV-1B ELV-OB REFERENCE INFORMATION
(RGP19D]
	
A CA6 K2	 V9,]S1-12 AT112 /111.IORB TC4 9.250 SREF 5500.0000 50.+-7,
'	 (RGP1B4 } CA6 K2H15.b.iV9.151-12 AT[12 /1l1.10R8 TC4 -f.0l0 4.250 .000 .000 LREF 327,8000 1N.
CRGP168]
^
.CA6 K2H]5.b.1v9.ES1-E2 ATll2 /1E1.EflRB TC4 -.06D 4.250 .000 .000 BREF 2348.QOL10 ]N.
CRGP185] CA6 K2H15.6.IV9.FS1-!2 AT112 /1L1.tDRB TC4 1.979 4.250 .000 .DOD %MRP 133'3.9080 3N.	 XC
YHRP .00DD IN.	 YC
ZMRP 190.'700 SN.	 ZC
SCALE .030D
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FIG., 71 STABILISER EFFECTIVENESSI FERRY IORB 4.25
C8)MACH =	 .50
	 PAGE=	 366















































.006	 LREF	 327.8D60	 !N.
.000	 BREF	 2348.6000	 1N.
.1704	 XMRP	 1339.9000	 1N. xC
YMRP	 .DODO	 1H. YC
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FIG. 71 S^aBILIZER E^EECTIVENESS^ FERRY, IORB 4.^5
	
fCIMAGN =	 .00	 PAGE	 36?
^:^-	 ^
QATA SET 5YH8pL CONFIGURAT10w OESCRlPT10N STAB IflR6 ELV-IB ELV-fl8 REFERENCE INFflRhIAT10N
[RGP.I90] D CA6 K2	 U9.lS1-12 AT112 /111.1ORB TC4 4.250 SREF. 5500.00OD SOFT.
:.	 CRGF184] CA6 K2Hl5,&.1V9.lS1-12 ATl12 /i11.1flR8 7C4 -1.010 9.250 .OpO .000 LREF 327,SOOp IN.
CRGPI6B] CR6 K2F!l5.6.YV9,1S1-l2 AT[12 /l1l.lORB TC4 -.06p 4.250 .00p .000 SREF 2398.1)0011 IN.
CRGR185J CA6 K2E^15.6.1V3.lS1-12 AT112 /1^l.lORB 7C9 1.370 4,250 .CDQ ,OpO XHRP 1339.9000 IN,	 XC
YMRP .0000 [N. YC
















hDATA SfT SYMF10i. CONF[GURATION DESCRiPTIDN STUB 10RB ELV-IB ELV-(j6	 REFERENCE INFi7RHATiON
iRGP18D) ^ CA5	 K2	 V9.151-12 AT112 /I1t.1DRB.	 TCk k.25d SREF 550D.OD00 5L'.FT,
[RGPI84l q CAfi	 It2H15.6.IV9•.15l-12 AT112 /llt.]ORB	 TCk -1.D10 k.25O ...000 .ODD	 lREF 327.BD00 EN.
[RGPl68l CA5	 rt2H15.6.1V9.153-12 AT112 /I1I.10R8. TCk -.060 4,250 .ODD .DDD	 BREF 23k9.DD0C IN.
CrTGPE853
C^3J
CAfi	 It2H15.6.]V9.15l-12 AT112 /11l.lORB	 TCk 1.970 k.254 .ODD .DDD	 xMRP 1339.90DD IN.	 xC
YMRP .OflOD !N.	 YC
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FIG. 71 S^ABI^IZ^R CFFECTIVEh^ESS^ FERRY, IORB 4.25
CC3MACH =	 ,^^'	 RAGE	 369
^	 ,.
DATA SET SYMBOL C pN^'1GURAT3 pN DESCRIPTION BETA IQRB ELV-!H ELV-QB REFERENCE INF{7RHhTit;N
[RGP187) l:A6 K2H15.1 S1-12 AT112 /fli.l pRB 7C4 -4.ODD 4,250 -.000 .DqD SREF 5500.DOOD SC.FT.[RGP-186] CA6 K'LH15.1 51^12 AT312 /fl1.10R$ TC4 .000 4.250 .00fl .000 LREF 327.8000 IN.
[RGp 1887 CA6 K2H15.1 SI-12 AT112 /i1l.lORH 7C4 4.000 4.250 .OLIO .D00 SREF 2348.0000 [N.
(RGP189) CA6 tt2H15.1 51-12 AT112 /l11,1OR33 TC4 10.000 4.250 .000 .000 XMRP 1339.9000 IN.	 XC
YMRP .x000 I^.	 YC
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-FIG.. 72 ALL UERTiCAL TAILS (OFF, FERRY, I^RB 4.^5
[ R ] r^rACK =	 . 30	 PAGE	 3^C
ir
ti ___r_-
OATH 5ET SYMBOL CONF1GlJRATI[7N pESGRIPTION BETA IDRB ELY-iB ELY-0!3 REFERENCE INFgRMATI[3N
(RGP1873 CA6 K2N15.1 51-12 AT112 J1l1,I[IRB TC9 -9.afl0 9.250 .aan .OaD SREF SSOO .OgOp Sa.FT.,
[RGPlB63	 ^ CA6 K2H15 . 1 51-12 AT1E2 J1II.1 g RB TC9 .000 4.25a .00D .fl00 LREF 327.800a IN.
CRGPIBBI CA6 K2Hi5.1 51-12 ATlE2 /11E,1 gRB TC4 q.000 4.250 .000 .D00 BREF 23A8.0000 IN.
i RGPlf393 CA6. K2H15.1 51-E2 AT112 JI1t.lOR13 TC4 10.00(] 4.25D .000 ,ODO xMRP 1339.900D IN, xC
Yh1RP .0[100 IN. YC


















FIG. 72 ALL VERTICAL TAILS BFF, FERRY, IBRB 4.25
CA]MACH =	 .3n	 PAGE	 371
^-
OATA SEi SYMBOL CONF[GllRAT10N OESCRlPTION BETA IORB ELV-[S ELY-OB REFERENCE INFflRl^lATEflN
(RGP1B7) CA6 rc2H15.1 S1-l2 ATi12 ISi1.10R13 iC4 -4,1300 4.250 .00b .000 SREF 5500.nn00 SR.FT.
CRGP186) CA& K2H15,! 51-E2 AT1l2 /111.IflRB TC4 .000 .4.250 .p00 .000 LREF 327.8000 IN,{RGPIl38 ) CAfi K2H15.k 51-k2 AT1E2 /111.EflR8 TC4 4.000 4.250 .000 .nnp E3REF 2348.00p0 IN.
fRGP189) CA6 K2hE15,I 51-k2 AT112 /111.lDRB TC4 lO.ODq 4.250 .000 .OpD XMRP 1339.9000 IN. XC	 ^-
YMRP .ODOR IN. YC
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FIG. 72 ALL VERTICAL TAILS ^FF^ FERRY I^RB 4.^5




^	 ^	 ^	 ^
-5	 -4	 -3	 -2	 -- i
	
0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 B	 9	 10	 l i	 12	 1"
pnTA SET 5YM8(^[. CfiNFIGURATION QESCR1P710N BE7A lORB ELV-!B ELV-dB REFERENCE INFQRMATIdh
[RGP187) CA6	 K2Ht5.1
	
51-12 nT112 rill.ltlRB TC4 -9.000 9.250 .00D .00D SREF 5500.0000 50.F7.
[RGP18G)
	 ^ CA6	 1t2H15.1	 Sl-!2	 ATll2 r111.1dR9 TC9 .000 9.25D .00fl .000 IREF 327.80D0 [N.
[RGPl88] CA6	 tt2H15.1	 S1-I2 AT132 /111.IORB TC4 9.000 9.250 .000 .00fl SREF 2398 A000 [N.
[RGP189) CA6	 K2H15.1
	 S1-l2 nTll2 /11l.1QR8 TC9 lO.QOD 4.250 .000 .000 XMRP 1339.9000 [N. XC
YMRP .00OD IN.	 YC
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FIG . 72 aLL 11ERT I I;^L TAILS OAF,	 FERRY, I aRB 4.25
fB)MACH =	 .00 PAGE 373
^-----
DATA - SET 5YM80L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA IORB ELY-E8 ELY-D13 REFERENCE INF{iRMAT10N
CRGP187J	 q CA6 1t2HE5.I 5E-12 AT112 /E11.lORB TC9 -q .000 9.250 .000 .DOD SREF 5500.0000 SC.FT,
CA& K2riE5.1 SI-12 AT112 lE9l.lOR$ iC4 .ODD 9.250 .000 .DOD LREF 327.e300p IN.CRGP186]	 (QQ^
CRGP1887 CA6 K2r115.1 S3-12 ATllz /lll.]DRS TC9 4.000 A.250 .000 .000 SREF 2348.00OD IN.
CRGPl89] CA6 K2H15.1 51-12 ATll2 /111.1DRE3 TC4 10.000 9.250 .ODD .000 xMRP E339.900D 1N. xC
YMRP .DODO 1N.	 YC
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FIG.. 72 ALL VERB I CAL ^A I LS OFF ^ FERRY I ORB 4.25	 .^--^-,




OATA 5ET 5YMBOL CDiaFlG1JRATIDN OESCRfPT1DN SETA EpRB ELV—!B ELV—OS REFERENCE 1NFpRMRTION
(RGP1891 CA6 f<2H15.i S1-32 AT112 /I1l.IDRB TC4 —4.00[] 4.25D .ODD .ODO SREF 5500.0000 SG'.FT.
(RCiP186J LA6 tt2H15.1 51-12 AT112 /111.1©R9 TC4 .00D 4.25D .000 .000 LREF 327.BD00 [N.
(RGP1881 CA6 ^i2H19.1 SI-12 ATI12 /111.1DR8 TC4 4.000 4.25D .000 .000 BREF 2348.00D0 1N.
iRGP489) CR6 1c2H15.1 51-12 RT312 /111.1ORB T^4 10.000 4.250 .p00 .000 XMRP 1339.9000 1N.	 XC
YMRP ,Ot300 1N.	 YC
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FIG. 72 ALL VERTICAL TAILS OFI= ^ FERRY, I^RB 4.^5







CAB K2 V9.IS1 -12 A^112	 1111.1ORB	 TC4 CRCPI9D^
5YH6C1L NACN PhRAMETRIC VALk3E5 RI=FERENGE INFORMATION
.299 RUI]-Li .000- RU0-L .000 SREF 5500.0000 SOFT.O
.50D 6ETA .000 SPi7ILR .pp0 LREF 327.E000 IN.
Q .fi00 ELE^10N .00D I(1RB x.250 SREFxMRP 23A8.00D01339.9x00
iN.
fN. XC
YMRP .DODO Ip. YG
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CA5 tt2 V9.iS1-i2 AT 1.12 ,	 !111.1C^RB	 TC4 CRGP1903
SYHBflL HACkE PhRAHETRIC VhLUES REFERENCE INFDRHhT1pN
Q .299 RUD-U .00D	 RUD-L .ODD SREF 55DD_D0DD SD,FT.
q .500 BETA. .00D	 SPDILR .ODD- LREF 327.SDOD IN.





YHRP .OD0O IN. YC









.03	 .02	 ,Oi	 0, 0^ 03	 -.Oi	 -.02	 -.03	 -.0^1	 - _OS
GA6 K2 V9,151-12 AT112	 !111.1OR6
	 TC9 CRGP19Q3
SYM6dL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION
Q .299 RUO-U .00D	 RUD-L .O DO SREF S5DD.000D	 Sfl.F7,
q .SDD BETA .00D	 5POILR .000 LREF 327.8DOD	 IN.


























FIG. 73 ^lORIZONTAL TAIL OFFS ^BRRY, IORB 4.25
A^P^nw
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DATA SET SYMBOL CDNFEGURA7IQN DESGRIPFION 57A$	 IpRB ELEVflN REFERENCE INFpRMA7I0N
(R6P1991	 q CA6	 K2	 V9.iS1-12 AT112
	
11lI,lORB
	 7C4 3.154 .400 SREF 5500.OD00 50.FT.(RGP1927	 LO( CAfi	 K2H15.6.IV9.lS1-12 ATt12	 /111.1(iRB	 7C4 -,040	 3.ISq .4D0 LREF 32T.84DD iN.(R6P2A8] -CA6	 K2H15.6.lV9.151-l2 AT112
	 /111.IaRB	 7C4 1.930	 3.I54 .DDQ SREF 2348.0404 1N.
XMRP 1339.9000 iN. XC
YMRP .0000 1N. YC
ZHRP 19D.77fl0 IN. ZC
SCALE .0300
CD
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C^Ni
DATA SET SYtZBQf:	 CQNF[GURATIDN qESCRIPiION 5TA8
	 IaR@ ELEVI7N
LRGP199] GA6	 K2	 V9.151-E2 ATIE2
	 /111.1OR$	 7C4 3.15{] .0130





(RGP24$] CAS	 K2H15.6.1V9.[S1-I2 AT112







XMRP	 1339.9p00	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .D000	 IN. YC









DATA SET SYHBOt	 CQNFIGURATiON DE5CREPTiL7N STAB
	 II3RB ELEVON REFERENCE INFORHATIDN
fRGP19B) CA6	 K2	 V9.IS1-I2 ATIl2	 /111.1OR8	 TC9 3.15fl ,OOD SRE:F 5500.Opp0 Sf3.FT.
[RGP192] CA6	 It2li15.fi,1V9.i51-i2	 AT1[2	 /l11.1flRB.	 TCq
^
-.04D	 3.15fl ,ODp LREF 327,Bp00 IN.
[RC^P2481 CA6	 K2ii15,6,1V9.ES1-E2 ATit2 	 /i11.1flRB	 TC4 1.930
	 3.I5D ,OOD BREF 2348.000D IN.
XHRP 1339.9pD0 IN. XC
YHRP ,OD00 Ihl.	 YC
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DATA SET SYMBOL	 L:ONFIGURATION OE5CRiPTIflN BETA I(7RB ELV-1B ELV-fl8 REFERENCE iNFORMATiOH
CRGP197J CA6 KzH15,6.IV9.k51-k2 A71k2 11II.kflRB TC4 -4.pDD 3.150 .a00 .000 5Ri=F S5DO.00Oa St].FT.
CRGP192] CA6' K2hl15.6.1V9.151-E2 ATIl2 li11.1DR8 TC4 .ap0 3.150 .aap .00a LREF 327.8000 iN.
(RGP1933 CA6 It2H15.6.1V9.k51-12 ATi12 /11l.l pRB TC4 2..000 ^	 3.E50 .00p .000 BREF 2348.0000 IN.
[RGP194] CA6 K2Hf5.S.EV9.l51-12 AT112 ./1l1.IflRB TC4 4.ODD 3.l50 .000 .000 XMRP 1339.900D IN. XG
iRGP196) CA6 K2H15.&.IV9.1S1-12 AT112 /111.IORB TC4 6.000 3.15D .000 .000 YMRP .0000 1N. YC
CRGPI9S) ^	 CA6 K2H15.6.IY9.151-i2 AT[12 /111.i0RB TC4 IO.00D 3.150 .000 .000 ZMRP 190.770D IN. ZC
SGALE .0300
t_I
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FIG. 75 LA^ERa^-DIRECTIO^JAL 5^AI3ILITY, BERRY, IDRB 3.Q
(A^MACH =	 .60	 PAGE	 G82
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
	
BETA	 IORB	 ELV—IB ELV— l7B	 REFERENCE iiVFDRMATIDTd
CRGP1977 CA6 K2N15.6.1V9.i51 — E2 ATll2 / I11.lORB TC4 —4 .000 3.150 .DOD .000 SREF 5500.ODOD SOFT.
CRGPi927 GA6 K2H15.S , EV9.151 — l2 AT112 / l11.1OR8 TG4 .000 3.190 .00D .000 LREF 327.8000 IN.
[RGP1937 GA6 K2M15.6.1V9.1S1 - 1'2 AT112 / 11l.lORB TC4 2.00D 3 , 150 .ODD .ODD BREF 2348 . 00D0 !N.
[RGP1947 CA6 x2Hl5.Ei.IV9.1S1-12 AT112 /111.IORB TC4 4.ODD 3.150 .ODO .ODO %MRP L339.9DOD 1N. %C
[RGPi967 CA6 K2t-115:6.1V9.151 - 12 ATi12 / i11.1OR9 TC9 6.00D 3.150 .DOD .D00 ^ YMRP .DODO IN. YC
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FIG. 7.5 LaTER^L-BIRE^TIQNAL SiRBIL.ITY ►
 FERRY, IORB 3.0
EA)MACFi =	 .60	 PAGE	 383
DATA SET SYM $flL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTI[iN BETA IORB ELV- IH ELV-0$ REFERENCE INFORHATION
[RGP197) GA6 K2H15 . 6.1V9.IS1-12 A7112 /111.1048 TL:9 -9.004 3.lSD .DDO .Q00 SREF SS44.0000 90.FT.
iRGP192] {A6 IS2H15.fi.1V9.1S1-12 A?112 /111.LOR8 TC4 .040 3.130 .000 .000 LREF 327.$000 1N.
LRGP199] CA6 M2H15.fi.1V9.151-12 AT112 /111.LOR$ TC9 2.404 3.154 .000 .000 SREF 2318.0000 IN.
LRGPl94] CAS K2H15.6.1V9 . 151-12 AT112 /111.104$ TC-0 A.000 3.150 .000 .004 XMRP 1399.9000 IN. XC
{RGP196] CA6 K2H15.S,1V9.151-l2 ATIi2 / 111.1ORB TCA 6.00D 3,150 ,ODO .D00 YMRP ,DODO IN. YC

















FIG,. 75 I.^SFRA^.-DIRECTIDNAL STABI^.I^Y^ FERR1^^ IDRB 3.0
fAlMRCH =	 .60 PAGE 384
.--
DATA SET 5YM8[IL C©NFIGURATI[!N RESCRTPTTIIN	 RUD-U	 RUR-L 	ELV-IB EL.Y-(1B	 REFERENCE [NF[1RMAT10N
(RGPI923 ^	 CA6 K2H15.6.1Y9.151-12 A7112 /lll.l(7RB TC;4	 .q00	 .D00	 .000	 .000 5REF	 5500,QOOq	SQ.FT.





	 4339.9gOD	 IN. XC
	
YHRP	 .dOgp	 IN. YC
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FIG, 76 RlJDDER ^FF^D^IV^NESS, FERRY, IORB 3.0
fAIMACH =	 .6G	 PAGD
	 38^
:.	 OATh SET SYM $OL	 Cl9NFIGURATION OESCftIPTIC^N 	 RUO-11	 Rilp -!_	 EL1f-L$ EE_V -6B	 REFERENCE INFORMATI[9h1
CRGP1921	 ChG K2H15.6.1119.1S1-t2 hT112 fIIl.1t7RB TCA 	 .000	 .EI00	 .QOp	 .000 SREF	 5500.0000	 SOFT.




XMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. XC
	
YMftP	 ,0;100	 IN, YC
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FIG. 7G RUDDER EFFECTIVENESS, FERR1'^ IQRB 3.0
	











	 C pNFIGURATION DESCRIPTION	 RIID-U
	
RUD-L	 ELV-IB ELV-t7@	 REFERENCE INFORHATI©N
(RGPl92] ^	 CA& lt2H15,6.IV9.151-12 AT11i /k11.1DR6 TC4
	 .000
	 .000	 .000	 .ODD SREF	 55D0.0000
	
Sd.FT.
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OATA SET SYMBOL	 CONFIGLiRATION DE5CRiPT[ON STAH BE7A IORB REFERENCE INFpRMAYION
[RGP2D0] d	 CA& k2	 Y9.1Sk-12 A7103.1/ID5 ORB TC4 .ODO 4.2SD SREF 5500.OD00 $O.FT.
[RGP202] CAS K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 Ai1D3.l/1D5 ORH iC4 -1.01 q .D00 4.256 LREF 327.8000 IN.
(RGP203 ] .CAS K2HIS.6.kV9.1S1-12 ATiD3.!/I05 ORS 7C4 -.04D .ODO 4.250 HREF 2348.0000 IN.
(RGP2D1] CAS K2Hk5.5.IY9.1S1-12 ATID3.!/105 ORB TC4 1.968 .DOD 4.250 1SMRP 1339.900D iN. XG
YMRP .0000 IN. YC
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FIG. `17 STABI^.IZER EFFECTIVENESS, FERRY, UNPAIRED STRUTS, IORB 4.25
^A-)MACH =	 .60	 PAGE
	 388




OATA SET SYMBpI_	 CONF3GURATION OESCRlPTl pN 5TA8 $ETA 10RE3
I RGV^	 C1I] J ^	 CA6 tt2	 V9.3 S 1- 3 2 AT k 03. k / 105 1]RE3 TC4 .000 4.250
CRGP202] (q 	 CA6 1L2H15.6.EV9.ISl-!2 AT103.11105 DRE iC4 -1.010 .000 4.25q
[ RGP203 ] kt2H l5.6 . i v9.3 S 1-a 2 AT t 03 . V 105 DRE3 FC4 - .040 .00D 4.250
CRGP201]
[O.)	 CA6
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FIG. 77 STABILIZER EFFECTIVENESS ►
 FERRY U^IFAIRED STRUTS IDRB 4.25





CaNFIGURATION gESCRIPTION STAB BETA IDRB REFERENCE INFORNATIflN
[RGP2003 ^ CAfi K2	 Y9.151-12 AT103.1/105 ORB TC4 .D00 4.250 SREF 5500.OD0q SQ.FT.
iRGP2D23 C] CA6 It2HE5.6.1V9,LS1- i2 AT103.1l105 OR8 TC4 -1.010 . 00q 4.250 tREF 327.8000 EN.
{RGP203] (, CAS E(2H15 . fi.1V9.E51^12 AT103.1l105 DRB TC4 - .040 .00D 4.250 BREF 2348 ,0000 IN.
IRGP201:) (} CA6 K2Ei15.6.1V9.ES1-12 ATiO3.1/t05 OR9 TCq 1.960 .000 4.250 %MRP 1339.9000 IN.	 %C
YMRP .0000 IN. YC























- . ^ [t
ALPHA4^
EIG. 77 STABILIZER EFFECTIVENESS, FERRYE, Ui^FAIRED STRUTS, IaRB 4.25
C A) ^1ACH -	 .6C3	 PAGE	 390
DATh 5ET 5YM9flL CONFIGURATEON DESCRIPiTON 	 BETh	 IpRB	 ELV-IB ELV-OB	 Ri:fERENCE INFgRMATtpN
{RGP2041 CA6 152H15.6.IV9.1St-12 ATl03.1/kD5 OR8 TC4 -4.000 4.250 .000 .ODD SREF 550D.ODDD SOFT.
LRGP2D3l CA6 tt2H15.6.IV9.151-1Z Ai103..1/105 OR8 iC4 .ODO 4.250 .ODq .DOD LREF 327.8000 IN.
{RGP207] CA6 rc2H15.6.1V9.151-12 ATl03.11[05 ORa TC4 2.00D 4.250 .00D .000 SREF 2348.0000 1N.
[RGP2063 CA6 tc2H15.6.iV9.1S1-12 ATED3.1/105 ORB TC4 4.00D 4.250 .000 .{300 XMRP 1339.9000 IN. %C
{RGP2D9I CA6 K2Hi5.6.iV9.151-12 AT103.1/105 ORB TC4 6.[.100 4.250 .000 .000 YMRP .0000 ]N. YC
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CO
PIG. 7$ LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL STABILITY FERRY, UNPAIRED STRUTS, IORB x.25
[I^3fi1P,CH =	 .6D	 PACC	 391
4








	 CC3NFIGURATIi7N DESC;RIPiION BETA IDRB ELV-36 ELV-OB REFERENCE INFORHATIOH
C RGP2g4 ] CA6 K2aa15.8 . E Y9.3 S 1-12 AT I (13.1 / 105 gRf3 TC4 -4 , anD 9.250 .ODO .0100 SREF 5500.g00p Sfl .FT,
(RGP2033 CA6 K2N1S.5.1VP.1S1-12 ATID3.1/105 OR13 7C4 .n00 4.254 .000 .000 LREF 327,8000 IN.
CRGP2D77 CA6 K2H15.6 . IY9.1S1-12 ATID3 . 17105 ORB 7Cq 2.000 9.250 . DDO .00D BREF 234$.00DO IN.
ERGP2D6] - CA6 K2H15 . 6.1V9.151-12 AT103.!/1D5 ORB TCA 9.D00 9.25D . 000 .ODD XMRP 1339.5IIOD IN.	 XC
CRGP2D97 CA6 K2H15.s . 1V9.lsl-12 Ai1D3 , 1r105 ORB TCq 6,000 4.25D .400 .DDO YHRP .ODDO IN.	 YC
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FIG. 78 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL STABILITY, FFRRY, UNFAIR^D STRUTS, IDRB 4.25
CR)MACH =	 .60	 PAGE	 392
^—
DATA 5fT 5YMBOL	 CONFIGURATION DESCR [ PTtbN
	
BETA	 I(7RB	 ELV- IB ELV-bB	 REFERENCE INFORlfA710N
IRGP204) CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.[5l-12 AT103.11105 ORB TCp -4.OD0 4.25D .D00 .ODO SREF 55DO.D000 SOFT.
(RGP203] CA6 K2N15 .6.1V9.151 - 12 AT103,1 / L05 ORI3 TC4 . ODO 4. . 25fl .DOD .ODO LREF 327 .8000 IN.
(RGP2D7) CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.ES1-I2 A7103.1/LD5 ORB iC4 2.OD0 4.250 .ODD .DOD SREF 2348.0000 IN.
(RGP2051 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.t51 ° I2 AT103.1/iD5 bRk3 TC4 4.00q 4.250 .DOD .DOD 1(NRP 1339 .9000 IN. %C
(RGP209) CA6 K2H15:6 . 1V9.151-I2 Ai103.1/ID5 ORk3 TC4 6.ODD 4.25D .900 .000 YMP,P .0000 IN. YC
(RGP2DB)



















FIG. 78 LATERAL-DIRECTIC^NR^ ST gBICITY^ FERRYt UNFItIRED STRUTS IORB 4.25
C A l NiACI^ -	 . b0	 PAGE	 393
OATh 5ET SYMBLIL CONFIGEiRATIflN DESCR[PTION SETA ]ORB ELV-IB ELV-f7B REFERENCE 1NF{7RHATION
[ItGP2127 CA6 K2HE5.1 51--12 AT103.1/105 17R8 TC9 -9.000 9.250 ,000 .DOD SREF 5500,0000 SO.Fi.
CF0^2137 .CA6 K2M15.1 51°12 hT103.1/105 17RB TC4 .D00 4.250 ,000 .000 LRE:F 327.800fl IN.
[Iw`GP2ll7 CA6 K2HI5.1 51-12 AT103.1/105 ORB iC9 9.D4D 4.25D .qpD .40D BREF 2396.ODD0 IN.
[fuf2107 Ch6 1C2Hi5.1 51-12 A7103.1/145 ORB iC9 10.000 9.25D .000 .000 XMRP I339.900q IN. xC
YMRP .OddO IN. YC
ZMRP 190.7700 IN. ZC
SCALE .G304
....EU









FIG 79 ALL VERTICAL TAILS OFF, FERRY U^lFAIRED STRUTS IORB 4.25
[A3MACN -	 .GG	 PAGE
	 394
,^--,--
OATH SET 5Y ^SE!tL
	 CQNFlGURATlQN DESCRIPTION	 k3ETA	 It7R$	 ELV-18 ELV-fl8	 REFERENCE INFQRHATION
[RGP2l2) ^	 CA6 K2H15,1	 51-12 AT103,l/iD5 ORB TC9
	 -4.000	 4.250	 .000	 .ODD SREF
	 5500.0000
	 SOFT.
[RGP213)	 iA6 K2H15.1	 51-12 ATID3.1/i05 ORB TC9
	
.000	 4.250	 .000	 .000 LREF	 327.80D0
	 IN.
(RGP2L1)	 CnC- rt2H15.1	 5i-12 ATl03.k/E05 ORB TC4























FIG . 79 ALA. VERTICAL TAILS - - OFF, FERRY, U^VFA I RED S TR^JTS ^ I DRB 4.25
CAIMRCH -	 .6D	 PAGE	 395
DATA SET SYMBOL.
	
CONFIGURATION OESGRIPTION BETh IDRR ELV - IB ELV - O8 REFERENCE iNFORE9ATION
CRGP212) C:A6 tt2H15.1 SI-12 AT103.1f105 ORB TC4 -4.00D 4.250 .flOO .ODD SREF 5500.[1000 SO FT.
CRGp2133 ^	 CA6 K2H15.1 51-12 AT103.11lOS 15R8 -TC4 .ODD 4.25D .000 .00p LREF 327.80D0 IN,
CRGP2t1) CA6 It2H15 . 1 5E-12 AT103.11105 ORB TC4 4.000 4.250 .000 .000 SREF 2348.0000 IN.
[RGP2ED3 CA6 It2H15:1 S]-12 AT103.11iD5 ORB TC4 10.000 4.250 .000 .000 XMRP 1339.9000 IN. XC
^^^	 ^^^
J	 -,a 1V
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FIG, 79 AFL VCRjICAL TADS ^FF^ FERRY, UNRAIR^D STR^JTS^ IORB 4.25
CAIMRCH =	 ,5D	 PAGE	 336
-ti.
OATh 5ET SYMBOL. - CONFIGURATION pESCRIPTION	 5ThB	 fORB	 ELV-IB ELV-OB	 REFERENCE 1NFORHATION
fRGP203)	 CA6 ►S2H15.6.IV8.1S1-12 AT103.1/f05 4R8 iC^l	 -.090	 4.250	 .000	 .000 SREF	 5540.0000	 50.FT.




xMRP	 1339.9000	 !N. XC
	
YMRP	 .0000	 1N. YC
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..	 ALPHAW
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FIG. 80 TAI^.CONI= EFFECT5^ FERRY UNPAIRED SYRUTS^ I^RB 4.25
[A)MACH ^	 .^^f^	 #^AGF	 397
DATA SET SYMBOL
	 CL7NFIGURATIl9N DESCRIPTION	 STAB	 IDR13	 ELV-IB ELV-17& 	REFERENCE INFI"^:NATION
(RGP2D3] Q	 CAEi IS2H15.&.iV9.lS1-12 A7I p3,E/165 I7RB T[4	 -.040	 4.250	 .[700	 .pDO 5REF	 550D.OD00	 SOFT.
CRGP2191 q 	 CA6 FL2H15 .b.IV9.151 - 12 AT103.1/105 ORE3F8N24/28 	 -.D2D
	 4.250	 .000	 .00q LREF	 327.80130	 IN.
	
BREF	 2348.On00	 IN.
	%MRP 	 1339.900	 IN, XC
	
YMRP	 .0004	 EN. YC
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FIG. 80 TRILCONF EFFFCTS^ FFRRY^ UNFAIRE(J STRUTS, IQRB 4.25
	




DATA 5Ei SY] 'i80L	 CONFIGURATfON DESCRIPTION STAB	 IORB	 ELV - IS 	 ELY -Of3	 REFERENCE INFORHATI^N
[RGA203]
	
CA6	 K2H15.G.1V9.t51 - 12 AT103.1 / ffl5	 ORB	 TC9
CRGP219 7
	 8	 CAS	 K2H15.6.1V9,151-12 AT103.1/E05	 ORBFBN29/28 - .090	 9.250	 .000	 . 004	 SREF 5500 .0000 SOFT,-.020	 9.250	 .000	 .000	 t.REF 327.8000 IN.
BREF 2398 .0000 fN.
xMRP 1339.900D IN, XC
YMRP .0000 IN. YC
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BATA SET SYMBpL CONFIGURATION OE5CRIPT{ pk	 6ETA	 I3R8





XMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YC
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FIG . 8I HOR I ZGNTAL TAI L OFF ^ SPIrED BRItS FA I RI=D ^ AST GL I MB t I ORB 8









BREF	 234PP .00Op	 IN.
XMRP
	 I33°.9000	 IiJ, XC '
YMRP	 ,Oppfl	 [N. YC
ZMRP	 l9O ,77OD	 EN. ZC
SCALE
	 .fl3O[^
OATA 5ET 5YM8OL CONFIGl1RATIflN OESCRIPT-ION 	 6ETA	 IORB
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^^
DATA 5ET SYMBgG CQNFIGURATION pESCRIPTION BETA	 IQRB REFERENCE INFORNATIQN
[RGP218)
[RGP219]
^ GA6	 IC2.	 V9.l51-12 ATl03.!/105
CA6-	 K2.	 v9.lSS°12 AT103.!/1D5
gR8FBN24/28	 .ODO	 8.[17[1








XMRP 1339.9000 IN. XC
YMRP .oaaa iN.	 YC	 '



















-12	 -^3	 --4	 0	 4	 8	 ^ ^	 1 ^	 ?il	 ^^
f^.
^'
pATh SET SY^180L CONFIGilRATION DESCRIP7IfIN
	
I]EfA	 iORB	 REFERENCE INFORMh'fI4N
tRGP2i87	 G^6 Kz	 V9..1S1-12 AT103.1/1115 l^R6FBN24/28	 .OpO
	 B.p70	 SREF	 5500.ddD0	 SD.FF.
iRGP2i9] 8 CAfi K2	 V9.iS1-!2 At1d3.i/!05 FRB TC4	 .OpA	 6.070	 LREF	 327.BDdp	 IN.
BREF	 234B.dddd	 IN.
XMRP	 i339.900d	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .OdOp	 IN. YG





















6ATA SET SYH9DL CQNFfGIJRATION OESCRIPTII7N 	 BETA	 I[SRB	 REFERENCE INFpRHATIQN	 '/
C RGP21 '8l Q	 Ch6 K2	 V9.1S1-12 AT1D3 , 1/165 OR8FBN24/28	 .00D	 6.070	 SREF	 5566.61160	 Sfl.FT.	 F-^--^
(FtGP219) 8	 CA6 K2	 V9.1S1-12 AT163.I/f65 DRB TC4	 .000	 8.fl70	 LRi_F	 327.8600	 IN.
SREF	 2348 . OD00	 !N.
XMRP	 1339.9066' !N. XC
YMRP	 .0006	 !N. YC










FTG. S1 HaRIZONTA^ TAIL aFF^ SPEED BRKS EAIRED^ ALT CLIMB, IORB 8







DATA SET 5YMSDI. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION	 SETA	 IORH
[RGP2ISl ^	 CA6 i(2	 V9.1SI-12 AT103.1l105 ORBF8N2A/28
	 .000' 8.070
[RGP2I93	 CA6 ft2
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,04	 .fJ6	 .08	 .10	 .12	 .1^1	 .16	 .18	 .20	 .22
DATA SE7 SYMBOL CONFIGl3RA7I0N DESCRiPTIflN
	 SEFA	 IDRB	 REFERENCE INFORHA71©N
(RGp217) ^ CA6 K2
	 V9.1Si-12 A71O3.1/1O5 OR8FBN2A/28
	 .000	 8.070	 SREF	 55OO.00OD	 SO F7.
[fiP22O)	 CA6 K2.	 Y9.1S1-12 A71O3.l11O5 t7RB 7C4
	 .ODO	 8.070	 LREF	 327.BOOD	 1N.
BREF	 2348.ODO0	 IN.
XMRP	 1339.9DOO	 iN. XC
YMRP	 .0000	 !N. YC









OAT^1 SET 5Y >'IBOL	 CONFIGURATION pE5CRlPTION	 BETA	 IORB
[RGP217.7
	 CAG K2	 V9.1Si-12 ATl03.!/IO5 ORBFBN2^i128
	 .000	 8.070




















DATA 5ET SYHBOL CpNFIGllRhTIDN DE=SCRIATIdN	 BETA	 IDRB	 REF£REHC£ 1NFpRHhTIpN
CRGP2I7]	 CA6 K2	 V9.151-l2 ATiO3.1/105 DRBFBN24/28	 .ODD	 B.07D	 5REF	 5500.00Op	 SD.FT.
[RGP22D] ^	 Ch6 K2	 Y9.151-12 ATID3.1/105 pR8 TC4	 .DDO	 B.D70.	 LREF	 327.SOD0	 IN.
BREF	 2398.0001)	 !N.










DATA SET SYH9OL CONFIGl1RATION DE5CRIPTIt7N	 BETA	 iORB
CRGP217] ^ CA6 K2	 V9,IS1-i2 AT1 p3.II105 ORBF8N24/28	 .000	 8.070















ZMRP	 190.7700	 IN. ZC
SChLE	 .0300







DATA SET SYMBOL	 : CONFIGURATION O^SCRIPTiDN 	 pETA iDRB REFERENCE ItJFDRNATIOH
[RGP2177 CA6	 tc2	 V9 . LSI—i2 A71 q3.1/105	 ORBF8N24/28	 .0008 8.070 SREF' S50A.Od0q Sp.FT.(RGP220^ CA6	 H2	 V9.151-12 AT103.1/105 	 DRB	 TC8	 .000 8.070 LREF .327.8400 IN.	 '^`^-+
BREF 2348.4000 IN.
XhiRP 1339.3000 IN. XC
YMRP .0004 IN. YC





















XMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. XC
YHRP	 .ODDD	 IN. YC







OAFJI SET SYMBt7L CONFIGl1RATIdN DE5CRIPT[flN	 BI:FA	 IORB
^'	 CRGP217J Q
	
CA& N2	 V9,1S1-E2. AYlO3.1/105 ORBF8N24/2B	 .DOD	 8.070
'^	 [RGP2207 1J
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FIG . 82 HOR I ZONTA^: TAIL OFF I ^lFL I GHT SPE^I) BRitS ^ A^.T ^aUNCH, I ORB 8
tB1MACH _	 ,70	 PAGE
	 411
OA7A SE7' SYMBIIL
	 CnNFiGURATION gE5CRiPT10N	 8E7A	 IORB REFERENCE INF{lRiiA71()N
[RCiP2l5)	 ^	 CA6	 K2	 V9 .I5I-1Z A7S03 . I/145	 CiRBFBN2912B	 . DQD	 4 .250 5REF 5500.004D S[7.FT.
CRfsP2223	 CAfi	 K^	 V9:ISI - 12 AFI03. VIOS	 OR8	 7C4	 .44D	 8.23D LREF 327.800D IN.
BREF 2348.d00D IN.
XNRP 1.339.9400 -^_.IN. %C
YMRP .4000 IN. YC
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FIG. 8^ HDRI201VTAE TAIL. QFF, SPEED SRK^ FAIRED ° FERRY, IORD 4.25
	[R)MRCH =	 .40	 PAGE	 412
^	 _^
cD11Td SET SYMBOL C[3NFIGURATION DE5CRlPTION 	 BETh	 I©RB
[RGP2l5]	 Ch6 K2 .	V9.151-l2 ATl03.f/165 ORBFB^l24128
	
.000	 9.50











YMRP	 ,0000	 !N. YC
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FIG. 83 HORIZOiVTAI: ARIL OFF, SPEEB BRI(S FAIREDf FERRY, IORB 4.25
EAIMACH =	 .^0	 PACE	 413
fDATA SET SYMBOL	 CONFIGURATION AE:SCRIATION BETh	 IORB REFERENCE INFORHATIOH





V9.151-12 AT 103,1/l05 ORB	 TC4	 .000	 9.230 LREF 327.80D0 IN.
BREF 2348 .0000 IN.
XMRp l339.90D0 1N, XC
YMRp .DD00 1N. YC



















t)ATA 5ET SYM80L CONFIGURATf4N DESCRIPTi[IN 	 BETA	 IORB	 REFEREi^CE INFORMATION
IRGP215) ^	 CA6 It2	 V9.lSi-12 AT143.1/l05 [1RBF8N24/28	 .000	 ^f.250	 SREF
	 5500.0000
	 SR.FT.







XMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. xC
YMRP
	 .0000	 IN. YE



















OATh 51=7 5YM8OL C[7NFIGURIITIflN OESGRIPTION
	 BETA	 i(jR6	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
[RGP2157
	
CAB K2	 Y9.ISf-12 AT103:1/fOS ORBF8N29/28	 .000	 8.250	 SREF




%HRP	 1339.9000	 LN. %C
YNRP	 .0{100	 IN. YC
ZMRP
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONF1Gl1RATlON DESCRIPTION
	 BETH	 IORB	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
[RGP2157 Q Ch6 K2
	 V9.151-12 AT193.1/105 ORBF6N2412B	 .000
	 A.250	 5REF	 5500.0000	 SD.FT.[R6P222) [J
	 CAfi K2.
	 V9.iS1-12 AT103.1/1D5 ORB TC4





XNRP	 1339.9000	 IN, XC





















	 C(4NFIGtJRATIt7N OESCRlPTION SETA i0R6 REFERENCE INFaRt7ATii^N
CRGP2IS ] QQ	 CAS
	 K2	 V9 . IS1-l2 ATI03 . 1/l45	 ORBF8N29/28 .000 4.250 SREF
	
5500 .DOD0	 SL1.FT.(RGP221] Q	 cns	 K2	 V9.lS1-I2 AT103.1/105
	
I7Ra	 TC9 .000 4.23U LREF
	
327,8000	 IN.
aRE;F 239B.00OD IN.	 /
xMRP 1339.aD00 IN. KC	 .yf--._,
YMRP .DDDO !N. YG
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FIG 84 HGR I ZQi^TAL TAIL OFFS I i^FL I GFIT BPEED BRKS FERRY ► I ORB ^ Z5	 ^---^





phTA SE:T SYM$^l. CONFiGl1RhTI pN DESCRIPTION 8ETA i^RB
(RGP2163 CAS	 K2	 V9.1Sl-12 hT103.1/1D5 	 OR8F8N24/28 ,DDfl 4,250





XNRP	 L339.9D00	 IN. XC
YMRP	 ,DODO	 IN. YC





f)hTA SE7 SYMBOL.	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIt9N
	 BETA	 lORB REFERENCE INFORHATION
(RGI'2161	 Q	 CA6	 ^t2	 Y9.1S! - f2 hT1O3.1 / 105	 ORBF8N29 /28	 .ODD	 4.250 SREF 55OD .DDIIO SOFT,
CRGP221]
	 u	 CA6	 It2	 V9.151 - 12 ATID3.1 / 1Q5	 ORB	 TC9	 .UOD	 4.23D LREF 327.8Da0 IN.
BREF 2398.DDDD 1N.
XMRP 1339.9400 IN. XC.
YMRP .pODD IN. YC






















DATA SET SYMBOL C^NFiGIJRATION OESCRIPTEON
	
BETA	 EtlRB	 REFERENCE iNFORMATItlN
[RGP216] Q	 CA6 K2	 V9 . 15i-12 AT103 . 1/105 [1RBF8N2A /28	 .00D	 4.250	 SREF	 5500 .ODDD	 SD.FT.[RGP221] q 	 CA5 K2	 V9.15i-E2 AT103,1/105 ORB TC4
	 .ODD	 4.23D	 LREF	 327.80017	 iN.
BREF	 2348.0000	 IN.
XMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .0000	 EN. YC


















DATA SET SYMB^I. Ct7NFIGURATIQN pE;5GRIPTI gN	 BETA	 I[7RB	 R&FEREHCE INFDRHATIDN
[RGP216)	 CAo tS2	 u9:151-12 AT103 . 1/105 gR8FBN24 /28'	 .OZ)D	 4.250	 SREF	 550U.00Ap	 SA.FT.
[RGF221) 8	 CA6 K2	 v8.1S1-12 AT103,1 /i05 (7RB TC4	 .00D	 4.230	 t.REF	 327.BDOD	 1N.
SREF	 2348 Ap00	 1N.'
XMR?	 1339.90IID	 iN. XC
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OATh SET SYHBI7L	 CONFIGl1RATI(tiN Ell~SCRIPTIl7N BETA I(3RB
IRGP21Bl q 	 CAB	 K2	 V9.IS1 - 12 AT103.1/105	 DRBF8N24/2B .ODD 4.254





XHRP l333.90DD IN. XC
YhiRP .0000 IN. YC





OATH SET . SYi•1l3l7L	 CDNF1GlJRATIDN 055CRiPTIQN 	 BETA REFERENCE 1NFOBNATION
(RSP2247
	 ^	 CA6	 K2	 V9.151-i2 A71D3.31105 	 .000
CRGP223) .
	CAG	 K2	 V9.1	 .DDO
SREF SSDD.DDOD SOFT.
$REF 23+1$.00IIO IN.
XMRP 1339.9000 IN. XC














DATh SET SYHB (7L CDNFIGURAT[ {7N DE5CRIPTIdN	 BETh
[RGP224 7 Q	 Ch6 K2	 V9.151 - 12 ATiD3.3/105	 .ODD






XMR?	 1339.9Od0	 IN. XC
YMRi'	 .DODO	 IN..YC




















.t^	 _to	 _os	 _n^	 _na	 _n^	 n	 --_m	 _ ne
RDATn SET SYM6[?L	 Ct7NFIGURATIDN OE:SCRIPTION SETA REFERENCt; 1NFRRkIATIQN
[RGP224)	 q 	 CA6	 K2 V9.151 -12 ATl03.3/ID5 .OdD SREF 5500.0000 SOFT.
I RGP223 7	 []	 CA6	 tit YS.I .000 LRE:F 327.8000 Ltd.. BRE;F 2396.0000 IN.
XMRP 1339.91700 IN. XC
YMRP .4000 IN. YC
























-12 —8 —4	 0 4	 8 12 l6 20 24
ALPHAI^
-FIG. G5	 747 CAM AND BASIC 747, HORIZONTAL TAIL OFF




DATA 5ET $YHBO !_ 	CONF [GURA7ION OESCRIP 'fION	 BETA

















SREF	 23 +i8AODD	 IN.
XMRP	 1339.90DD	 IN, XC
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YC




	 .12	 .16	 .20	 .24	 .28	 _32
ca
FIG. $5 747 Ch^l AID BASIC 747 ►








DATA 5ET SYMBOL CQNFI6URA7ION OESCRIPTiON 	 BETA
fRGP224 3 ^	 CA6 K2	 V9.1S1-12 AT103 . 3/105	 .Opp





XMRP	 1339,90DD	 [N. XC














-FIG. 85 747 CAM ANa BASIC 7^7t HORI^ONTRL TRIL OFF





DATA 5ET SYH90i.	 CDNFIGURhTION OE5CRIPTION
[RGP224] ^	 Ch6 1t2	 V9.151-12 AT1D3.3/lD5
C RGP223)
	












.000	 SREF	 550D.00DO	 S{).FT.
	
.D00	 LREF	 327.BOOD	 IN.
BREF	 23AB.0000	 IN.
XHRP	 1339.9000	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .DOOD	 IN. YC













u^]	 - . 00 1
-- . 00
	
- I2	 -8	 - 4	 C]	 4	 8	 11	 I6	 20	 24
ALPE^AW
FIG. 85 `7^7 CAN AND BA5IC 747 HORIZONTAL TAIL OFF	 ---^-
	







OATH 5ET SYM80L	 CONFlGLJRA710N OESCRIP'fION
tRGP225]	 CA6 n2H15.6.1VS.1S1-12 ATlD3.3f95-.3
tRGP226) - S	 CA6 1C2H15.6.1V9.1S4-12 ATIO3.3195-.3
J
FWD 5T STAB
	 BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
4.250	 5.{]7D













ZMRP	 190.77D0	 IN. ZC
SCALE	 .4300
-1.
-5 -4 -3 -2 - I	 0	 I	 2	 3	 4	 5	 f	 7	 R	 9	 1 t'1 i^	 1^
ALPHAW


















t~rr oc ct-trcrr ^c cr^c^t^reon cTOttr u^rr_^r 	 ^,t^ ram
^^_.._
RATA SE7 SYMBI7L
	 CONFIGEfRATIt7N DESCRIPTION	 Ft^O ST STAB
	 BETA	 REFERENCE INFI'1R>^IhTipN
iRGP225]	 CA6 K2HE5.6.1V9.ISl-12 AT1D3.3/95-,3
	 4.250	 S, p7D	 .DDD	 SREF	 55fl0.OflOD	 SD.FT.CRGP2261 ^ .CA6- K2H15.6.1V9.1Si-12 AT103.3/85-.3
	 6.Ofl0	 5.070	 .ROD
	 LREF	 327.$DDD	 IN.
SREF	 2399 .O0fl0	 IN.
XMRP	 1339 , 6000	 IN. XC














."^ I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I.	 '	 I, I r l r l	 l	 1,rrlr,rrl.rr I-	 ui	 ree 1,1,11 rrrr rnr rrrr n	 me nii rur ur	 irVVU u r u r u r uu ren .	 r III[ 'lIL IJ 1J [J.IJ
	
a rui rrrr r	 u	 nr
[)	 —.(34
	 —.(18	 ^-.12
	 —.16	 —.2f]	 —.2^1
	 —,28	 —.32
CLM
FIG, 86 ^F^^CT a^ FDR^i4RD STRUT H^^GHT^
	 747 CRH
	




	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPT1 pN F4^R ST	 5TA8	 BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
[RGP225J
	 CAfi	 lt2H15.6.149.ISI-12 AT1D3.3195-.3
^
A.25D	 5.O7p	 .000
	 SREF 55D0.0000 SOFT.[RGP226J	 CA5
	 K2H15.G.1V9.15I-12 AT1O3.3/95-.3 6.000	 5.070	 .000
	 LREF 327.9DDD IN.
BREF 2348.DODD IN.	 y`^r
%MiIP L339.9DD0 IN. %C
YMRP .DODO iN.	 YG
ZMRP. 19D.77OO IN. ZC
SCALE .0300
i

















FIG. 8G EFFFC^ ^F FaR1^ARD STRlJT HFIG^T,
	 74'7 GAM









DATA SET SYMBOL CDNFIGURATISjN DESCRIPTION	 FS^D ST STAB
	
BETA	 REFERENCE iNFpRMhTIDN
[RGP226] Q	 CA6 1S2H15.6.1Y9.151-12 ATlfl3.3/95-.3 	 6.009	 5. p70	 .900	 SREF	 5500.990D	 SOFT.
CRGP236) q 	 Ch6 K2H15.6 . IY9.151-1Z AT1D3.3/95- .3	 B.Opfl -1 .D60	 .Op4	 LREF	 327.800D	 IN.
BREF	 2398 .0099	 IN.
XhfRP	 1339 .9flOD	 IN. XG
YMRP	 .fl00D	 IN. YC






-	 -	 -	 -	 -	
A^,PHAW	
-	 - -	 - -
	
- -	 - -
1 .5
1 .0	 r,
.02	 .04	 .06	 .08	 ,10	 .12	 .14
	 .16	 .18
CD
FIG. 87 STRBILI^ER EEEECTIVENESS, 747 C^4^1, CA23^FT- RQUND
 FWD
r^..^^r.









—.^4	 —.3	 --.2	 —.1








^,	 ...	 -	 -
_._ OhTh SET SYMBL7L
	 C75NF I _ _
	 _ .- - - - - - -
GEJRg T10N aESCRIPTIpN
tRGP2261	 []	 CI16 K2N15.6.IY9 . 151-12 AT103.3/95--.3
1RGP236) ©	 CI1fi K2H15.6.1V8.15i-12 ATIx3.3/35-.3
REFERENCE INFpRHAT1aN
SREF	 SSaO. qx00	 Sa.FT.
LREF	 327.8000	 IN.
BREF
	 2348.x0a0 	 IN.
XMRP
	 1339.9000	 IN. xG
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YC










DATA 5ET SYMBOL C pNF[GURATI(iN DE5CRIPTION
	
CRGP226) Q	 CA6 K2Ff15.6,1Y9.1S1-12 ATIp3.3/&S-.3
	



























XMRP	 1339.3000	 1N. XC











FIG. 87 STaBIEIZER EF^ECTIVENESS^ 747 CAM, Ca23AFT-ROUND FWD
CA]MACW =	 .60
-4 -3 W2 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 s	 7	 8	 9	 1D 11 12 13
ALPE^AW
02	 .04	 .06	 .08	 .10	 .12	 .14	 .16	 .18
BETA Ri;FERENCE INF[7RMATI4N
-4.Od0 SREF 55dd.apIIO 5(3.FT,
.dd0 LREF 327.BODD iN.
2.Od0 SREF 2348.0000 IN.
9.000 XMRP 1339.90D0 IN. XC
fe
DATA 51;T SYMBOL	 C©NFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
[RGP227] CA6 K2i-115.S.fV9.IS1-l2 ATIp3.3/95-.3
[RGP226] CAfi K2HIS.S.IV9.181-i2 ATid3.3/95-.3
(RGP228] CAfi. K2H15.S.IV9.IS1-i2 ATIp3.3/95-.3
[RGP229] Ch.6 K2H15.6.IV9.151-l2 AT1p3.3/95-.3
(RGP230] CA6 KZN1S .fi.IV9.IS1-12 ATiD3.3/95-.3





	 - .3	 .2	 - .1	 Q	 .1	 .2
C[^M
f	 ,
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGI3RAT.iDN pESCRIPTIDN	 BETA
[RGP227] CA6 K2N15.6.1V9.151-12 AT1D3.3/95-.3
-9.DD0
CRGP22fi) CA6 .K2H15.6.1V9.i51-12 AT103.3l95-.3 .DDO
[RGP228] CA6 Ii2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 A'[103.3/95-.3 2.000
C12GP229 7 CA6 K2H15.6.1Y9.151-12 AT1D3,3/95-.3 4.DDD















	 1339.9000	 IN. xC
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YC






.Z	 .1	 0	 -.1	 --.2	 -.3
	 --.4	 -,5	 -.6
CL.Ni
FIG. 88 LATERAL-DIRECTID^AL STRSILITY, 747 CAMS CA23 AFT-RaUND FWD
f R ] ^1ACH =	 , 60	 PAGE	 43'7
f^	 __
OATA . SET SYMBOL	 CflNFIGLIRATION qESCRIPTLDN









[RGP2303	 CA6 K2H15.6.IY9.151-l2 ATiO3,3/95-.3






-A.000 5REF 5500.00IID SD.F7.
.000 LREF 327.8000 IN.
2.OD0 BREF 2398.00II0 1N.
4.000 xMRP 1339.90130 !N. XG
5.000 YHRP ,OODO iN. YC








^	 •- . 0.2
-- . O ^!
-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11 12 13
ALPHA4^
FIG. 88 LATERAL-DIRECTiDNAL STABI^ITY^ 7^7 CANS CA^3 AET-^DE1ND EWD




CAE K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 A^IC)3.:3/95-.3 CRGP232J
SYIiB^L NhCH PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORHhTIDN
Q .301 STAB 5-,070	 RUD-E! .DOD SREF 55DO.DDDD SD.FT.
(] .499 RU11-L .DDO	 ELV-IB .DRO LREF 327.BDtl0 1N.





D .700 FND ST G.OE10
	 5POILR .000 YNRP ,OtlOD iN.	 YC





















SYNBDL MACH PARAHETR ] C VALlJE5 REFERENCE INFpRHATIDN
-	
Q .3Di STAB 5.070 RUD- E1 .DOD 5REF 55DO.DODD Sfl.FT.
q .499 RUO-L .000 ELV-18 .000 LREF 327.QODD IN.
•	 Q .600 ELV-OB .000 BETA .ODD BREF 2348.00DD IN.
p .740 FWO 57 6.004 SPOILR .p00 YMRP 1335 ,OD00 IN. YC














SYM9{1L HACK PARAMETRIC VALUES
'	 p .apt srne ^.p7p
	
Rup-u .npo
q .499 RUD-L .nOD	 ELV-I$ .Opp









SREF SSpp .OpOn Sp.Fr,
LREF 327.8000 iN.
SREF 2348.0000 iN.
XMRP 1339.9000 IN. XC
YMRP .0000 iN. YC
ZMRP 190.7700 iH. ^C
SCALE _0300
FI6. 89 MACH NUi^BER DEFECTS. SFFED DRA^fES DO^N^ 7^7 CAMS CA23 AFT-ROUND FAD
PAGE	 441
DATA SET SYMl3DL CDNFFGURATIDN qESCRIPTION BETA STAB El.v- ie Ek.V-OB REFERENCE INFORMATION
[RGP23R ] CA6	 It2H15.6.IV9.tSi-12 :.'x03.3/95-•3 .ODD 5.010 -9.584 -10.133 5REF S50D.D000 SO.F^,
[RGP226) CA6	 152HE5.6.1V9.1S1-I2
	
;T 103.3/95-.3 .000 5.070 .000 .00D lftEF 327.800G IN,
[RGPZ33] CA6	 kt2N15.6.]Y9.1SI-i1 AT103.3/95-.3 .000 5.060 9.800 IO.DOD BRFF 2346.0000 IN.
XMRP 1339.9DOD IN. XC
YMRP .000D IH. YC













.OA	 :06	 .OS	 .10	 .12	 .1^	 .16	 .i8	 .gin
CD
EIG. 9Q ELEVATOR EFEECTIVENESS^ 7^? CAM, CA23 ^FT--ROUNQ END
CA]MACH =	 .60	 PAGE	 X42
3dS
.._!C
QhTA 5ET SYHBDL CONFIGURATION OE5CRIPT1tjN
LRGP23+11 q 	 CA6 KZH15.6.1V9,fS1-!2 AT103.3/95-.3
iRGP2261 LVJ	 Ch6 K2H15.6.1V9.151-12 AT1D3.3/95-.3
iRGP2331	 CA6 K2FEl5.6.1V9.1S1-f2 AT103.3/95-,3
BETA	 STAB	 1=LV-IB ELY-QB
	 REFERENCE INFORHhTION
.D00	 5.010 -9.5134 -10.133 SREF
	 S5D0.0000	 SOFT.
.nnlz	 5.070	 ,OOD	 .DDO LREF
	 327.13000	 IN.
















— .6	 -.5	 —.4	 —.3	 —.2	 —.1








FIG , 90 FLFVa TQR EFFEC ^ I ^tENFSS ^ 747 CA^i ^ CA^3 AFT--R^UN^ FIND
[AIMRCf^ _	 .60	 PAGE	 443
ALPNA^!
- .00 ,^
OATH SET SYM9QL	 C{]NFiGURAT119N DESCRIPTION BETA SYAB ELV-IB ELV-L96 REFERENCE iNFORHhTiON
[RGP234] CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.IS1-12 ATII73,3/85-,3 .000 S.piR -9.584 -10.133 SREF 5500.00IIp SOFT.
iRGP226]	 ^ CA6 K2N15.6.lV8.15I-12 ATl p3.3/95-,3 .000 5.070 .000 .00q tREF 327.6000 IN.
tRGP233] CA6 K2M15.6.IV9.I5I-12 AT103.3/95-.3 .000 5.060 8.600 k0.000 BREF 2348.0000 IN.	 ^.--
XMRP 1339.9000 [N. XC
YMR3' ^ .0000 I N . YC














k „^, ^ ,,,
FIG. 9Q ELEVATOR EFFECTIVE^ESS^ 747 CADS C^23 AFT-ROUND FAD 	 `^`^
[A)ARCH W	 .60	 PRGE	 444
i
""^i




DATA SET SYMSOL CONFIGURATION OE5CRIPTIDN 	 RL1D—U
	 RUD—L	 ELV-1B ELY —OB	 REFERENCE INFflRHAT10N
















YMRP	 .00taO	 fN. YC
	ZHRP












.04	 .06	 .08	 .10	 .12	 .14	 .16	 .i8	 _gin
co






k	 DATA SET SYM80L	 CONFIGIfRAT10N lIESCRIPTIL^N RIlO-U	 RlIO^L	 ELV-!8	 ELV-Q8	 REFERENCE INF(7RFlATION
'	 CRGP226] ChS	 K2N15.6.1V3.lSI-i2 AT103.3/95-.38 .00D.	 ,ODD	 .000	 .000	 SREF 5SDD.OD00 SOFT,j	 [RGp2353 Gh6	 K2li15.6.LV9.IS1 - l2 ATf03.3/95-.3 lO.DOD	 10.000	 .000	 .000	 LREF 327.8000 IN.	 ` ,-_
SREF 2348.0000 !N.
XMRA 1339.9000 IN. XC
YMRp .0000 IN. YC






















FIG. 91 RUDDER FFFFC^IVFNFSS^ 747 CA^i^ CA23 AFT-ROUND F^lD
[A]MACH =	 .60	 PAGE	 446
(.
1^
DATA SET 5YM6DL CDNFIGURATiON DESCR[PTIt7N
-	 [RGP226)	 CA6 KzHl5.6.1V9.iS1-12 A71O3.3/95-.3
CRGP2353	 ^: CA6 It2FEl.5.6.1V9.IS1-12 ATiD3.3/95-.3
RUD-U
	 RUD-L	 ELV-IB	 ELV-L!B	 REFERENCE INF(7Rt1ATI0N
.DOO	 .ODD	 .000	 .ODD	 SREF 55OD.DD00 SQ.FT.
lO.ODD
	 iD.00D	 .ODD	 .DDD	 LREF 327.8000 !N.
BREF 2348.D000 IN.
XilRP 1339.9DOD IN. XC
YMRP .ODOD IN. YC
ZHRP 190.770D IN. ZC
-' . ^ d ^i












r ^ G . 91 RUDDER EFFECT I VE^JESS, 747 CAhi, CA23 AFT-RDU^JD Fk^D
CR)MACH =	 .60 PAGE	 447
is
CA6 K2H15,6.1V9.1Si — i?_ A]'103..3!ili,i ERGP237]
5Yt180L MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFflRI1ATI4N 	 ^,
.299 5TA8 5.070	 Rui3-U .DnD SREF 55nD.D000 S4.FT.qQ
.499 RUD-L .000	 FLV - IB .Dnn LREF 327.BOD0 IN,.





© .699 F4lD ST 5.000	 SPflILR ,D00 YMRP ,D000 1N.	 YC












— . 04	 0, Oz 0, 0A	 . 04	 .OS	 ,12	 . i 6	 .2d	 , 24





5YE19(iL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q .299 STAB 5.070
	
RUO-U .000
q .499 RUD-L .000	 ELV-1B .000
^ .599 ELV-09. .000	 BETA <ODO





6REF 23Ae ,b000 IN,
XMRP 1339.9000 IN. XC
YMRP .0000 IN. YC













-.3	 -.2	 -.1	 0, Oy 0, 0^
	 .1	 .^
CLM
-.1	 -.2	 -,3	 .^1	 .5
CLM




SYMBOL HACH PARAHETRIC VALUE5
Q .293 STAN 5.070	 RUD-u ,000
q .495 RUD°L .000	 ELY--IB .DDD


















BREF 2348 . 0000 IN.
XMRP 1339.9pOD IN. XC
YNRP .000D IN. YC




































XMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YC
ZMRP	 !90.7700	 IN. ZG
SCALE	 .0300
'	 (RGF232] CA6. K2H15,B.LV9.151-12 AT103..3195-.3
fRGP2371 CA6 K2H15.6.IV9.1S1-12 AT103.3/111.1
CRGP238] CA6 K2H15.73.iV9.IS1-12 AT112	 flll.i
[RGP245] CA6 K2H15.8.1V9.i51-l2 AT108	 /1lI.I








FIG. 93 EFFECT OF SUPPORT FAIRINGS - 747 CAME SBEEQ BRAKE Qak'N
CA7MACFI =	 .30	 PAGE	 45^
^..^
.^	 .2	 .3	 —.4
	 —.5	 —.6
CLM
I NGS, 747 CAM. S^^DD BRA^t^ Da^IN
REFERENCE INFRRMATION
SREF 5500 .00On S©.FT.
LREF 327.8D00 IN.
SREF 23+18.0000 IN.	 " ^"'`^
XMRP 1333.900D IIV.	 :'
^R




[RGP2377 CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-I2 AT163.3llll.l
[RGP23Bl
	

















—_^	 --.5	 --.4	 --.3	 —^.7	 —_l	 0	 _9	 _7
CLM
PAGE 452
DATA 5ET SYMB[iL C(7NFiGl1RAT10N ^ESCRIPTiON 	 SE'EA	 SThB
tRGP232) CA8 K2H15.6.IV9,151-12 AF103.3/95-.3 A00 5.074
CRGP23'/} CAS K2HE5.6 . 1V9.151 - 12 AT103.3/ lIl.l :000 5.070
{RGP23B) Ch6 K2H15 . 6.1Y9.1S1 - 12 AF112	 flll.l .ODE) 5.076











XMRP	 1339.900q 	 IN. XL














—5 —4 °3 —2 — i 	 0	 I	 ^	 3	 ^	 5	 6	 7,	 $	 9	 10 11 12 13
ALPHAI^
FIG, 93 ^FFEGT BF SUPPaRT FaIRINGB, 747 CAMS SP^^D BRAI^^ DAWN.


















YMRP	 .0000	 1N. YC
ZMRP	 t90.770o	 Irl. ZC
SCALE	 .0300
4hTA 5ET SYMB[!L CpNFIGIlRATIQN OESCRIPTIC4N
CRGP232] Lh6 K2H15.6.lV9.3S1-12 AT103.3195-.3
CRGP237] CA6 1C2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 A7103.31I11.1
CRGP238] CA6 IS2H15 ,B.SY9.LS1-12 A'[ 112	 /311.1
(R6P245] LA6 fS2H15.6.IV9.151-12 ATI08	 /111.1
J
C_1







.D2	 .D4	 .06	 .08	 .10	 .12	 .14	 .16	 .l8
DATA 5E7 5YP18 gL GCINFIGIIRATION nESCRIPTIQN




T RGP238} CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S[-12 AT112	 /1l1.I
CRGP295}
2D














FIG . 93 EFFECT DF Sl1PPaRT FAIRINGS 747 CA^i ^ SPEED BRAKE D01^N






XMRP	 1339 .944D	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .O4D0	 IN. YC








pATA SET SYMB [IL C[iNFIGURATION OESCRIPTICIN BETA STAE REFERENCE 1NFORMAT1t^N
LRGP2327 CAb K2F!l5 .6.iV9.151 - 12 AT103.3/95-.3 .000 5.070 SREF 5500 .0000 S©.FT.
ClJGP237J CAb IC2FE15.6.1V9.151-12 AT103.3/ 111.1 .000 5.070 LREF 327.H000 IN.
CRGP23BJ . CA6 K21^15.6 . iV9.1S1-12 AT112	 / 111.1 .000 5.070 BREF 23A8.0000 IN.
[RGP245) CA6 K2F115 . 6.1V9,151 - 12 AT108	 / 111.1 .p00 5.030 Y(MRP 1333.9000 IN. XC
YMRP .OpOp IN. YC
















--5 -4	 -3	 -2	 -1 3 1	 2 3	 4 5	 6 7	 8	 9	 13 1 1	 12 13
ALPHA^I
^- . 33
vi	 - . 00
c^
-.03
13	 11	 12 13
ALPHA4f
FIG. 93 EFFECT OF 5UPPaPT FAIRINGS 7^7 ^AM^ SPEED-BRAKE DO^fN






Lair	 ^9dd	 09'	 - HO!!W C 0 3
N1^^0 3^YN8 033dS 'WV^ LPL 'S9NI^^Y.^ 1NDddl1S 3D 1a3:^33 ^6 'JI.^
0^
Si'	 9T'	 firi'	 ZT"	 Oi'	 80'	 90'	 Tr0'	 ZO'
0' i-








l G 4	 I t	 U l










^z • NI	 DDLL • DSt	 aawz
	
















i'Eli/	 BOilV Z1-t5['6A1 ' 9'SiHZ ?1 9YJ CSbZd9a)
I'lii/	 ZIilY ZE-15i ' 6Ai'9'S1RZ17 9VJ t8EZd9a)
f'Eii/E'EOIlY Z1 - 151'6A3'9'SiHZN 9VD CLEZdOa)
E ` -^6/E'EOi1V Z1-SSI'SA1'9'SIHZW 9VJ CZEZd9a7
Np 11dIaJ53D N p I1Vaf191dNpJ IpBW.IS 135 YlYD
I]ATA SET SYM8l7L Ci7NFlGURATION pESCRIPTIt1N
CRGP232) CA6 K2H15.6.1Y9.1S1-12 AT1D3..3/95-.3
[RGP237)	 S CAB K2k15.B . 1V9.I9I - 12 AT1D3 .3/lll.!
[RGP238)
	 Q CA6 K2Hi5.6.1Y9.1S1-12 AT112	 /ll1.i




BETA STAB REFERENCE INFORHATIDN
.OpD S.D7D SREF 55DO.ODDD SOFT.
.DDD 5.D70 f.REF 327.80D0 IN,
.000 5.070 BREF 23+18.0000 IN.
.000 5.030 xMRP 1339.9009 IN. xC
YMRP .0000 IN. YC














0	 -.04	 -.08	 -.12	 --.16	 -.20	 -.2^F	 -.2$	 -.32	 -.36
CLM
.FIG. 93 EFFECT QF SUPPDR^ FRIRIiVDSs 747 C^M^ SPEED BRAKE.Q0^^1









XMRP	 1339.900D	 IN. XC



















pATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRlPT1ON
[RGP232] CA6 K2HI5.6.1V9.151-12 ATiO3.3/95-.3
tRGP2373 CA6 K2H15.5.IV9.iS1-12 ATl03.3>111.1
CRGP2363 CAfi tc2H15.6.1V9,.1S1-12 ATii2	 /lll.l
CRGP2453
. O C34









-	 -5 -^ -3 -2 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 1Q 11	 12 13
ALPHAW
FIG . 93 FFFEGT ^F 5llPPDRT FA I R I ^lGS ^ 747 EAM ^ SPFFD DRA^tE DD1^1N
CC]MACi^ _	 ,60	 PAGE	 459
^,
OATH SET SYMS pL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTIE3N
CRGP232J CA6 KZFkES.&.1V9.1S1-12 AT103.3/95-.3
fRGf'237J CA6 K2FII5.6.1V9.1S.1-12 AT103:3/ill.l
fRGP238J CA6 K2kfl5.6.IV9.iS!-I2 AT112	 1111.1














SREF	 2348 .0000	 IN.
.00p 	5.030	 XMRP	 1339.9000	 IN, XI:	 ---^..^---^
....nn	 nnnn	 r.^ ^r
._
	 ^^








.02	 .04	 .D6	 .Q8	 .10	 .12	 .i4	 .16	 .18	 .20
CD
FIG . 93 FFFFC^ OF S^IPPOR^' FR I R I CGS, 747 CA^1 ^ SPEFB BRRKE BO^Ifi^
CD^MACM =	 .70	 PAGE	 460
i
pATA SET SYMBOI. CONFIGURAT I ON I]ESCitIPTION BETA STAB REFERENCE INFDRItATION
[RGP2321 CA6 K2H15.6 . 1V9.iS! - 12 ATl03,3/95-.3 .00D 5.070 SREF 550D.0000 50.FT,
GRGP2373	 ^ CA6 K2H15.S.1V9.iS1-k2 AT103.311i1.1 .000 5.07p L_REF 327.800D IN.
[RGP236] CA6 K2M15.6.1V9.151 - k2 AT112	 / lll.i .aao 5.07D k3REF 2398.0000 IN.
[I^GP295) CA6 K2Hl5 .b,kV9.451-12 AT108	 / 111.1 .ODO 5.030 xMRP 1335.9000 IN. XC
YMRP .0000 IN, YC
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	 --.32	 -.36
CLM
FIG, 93 AFFECT QF Sl1PPORT FAIRING5, 7^7 CAMS SPEFD BRAISE DQ^f^



















xMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .00dO	 1N. YG
Zl7RP










QATA SET SYM33(]L. CpHF1GURRTIt9N DESCRIPTION




[RGP23B) CA6 lt2H15.6,1Y9.151-12 AT112	 /!11.1

















—5 —4 —3 —2 —1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11	 12 13
ALPHA!
F I 6. 93 EFFECT OF SUPPORT F^ I R I NGS ^ 747 CAT -SPEED BRA^tE D04IN





BREF 2348 .0000 IN.
xMRP 1339.9000 IN. xC
YMRP ,0000 IN. YC
ZMRP 190.7700 IN. ZC
SCALE .0300
S	 1^	 I6
OA6 K2h15,6,1V9.151--12 AT112	 /111,1
SYMBOL MACH PARhhiETR1G VALUES
Q .30Q STAB	 5.070	 RUO-U .000
q .500 RUD-L	 .ODD	 ELV^18 .000
Q .600 ELV-OB	 .0170	 BETh .000





















C;A6 K2H 15.6. 1 VG.. i S 1-12 AT 1 1''	 / 1 1 1. 1 C RGP2381
5YMB4L ffACH PARAMETfiIC VALUHS REFERENCE INFQRPTAT1gN
Q .3D0 STAB 5,070	 RiiD-tl .000 _	 SREF 55DO,D000 5f3.FT.
q .500 RtlD-L .ODO	 ELV-18 .00D LREF 327,BOOD IN,
Q .60D ELV-OB . D00	 BE7A .000 BREF 2346 . 00DD IN,
d .699 F1^1D 5T 6.000	 SPq[LR .DOD YMRP
1339,apDD
IN. YC




-.5	 -.4	 -.3	 -.2	 -.1	 O,Q^Cl,04	 .i	 .2
C;LM
—1 _ I
.2	 .1	 d, 0, 0, d.	 -.1	 -.7	 -_3	 -_4	 ^	 --_^





CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1 -12 AT112 !111.1 Cf^GP238]
SYMBC7k. MACH PhRAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFQRMhTION
^ .300 SThB 5.D70	 RUD-U .000 SREF 5500.DD00 SD.FT.
[f .500 RUD_L .000	 ELY-I6 .000 LREF 327.8000 IN.





d .699 FYD 5T 6.000	 SPQILR .ODD YMRP .0[]00 IN. YC













>-- -- .012 -
v
-.014
-5 --4	 -3 -2	 - 1 	 0 1	 2 3	 4	 5	 6
ALPHAW




^	 -- . D02
-- .003
^5 -4 -3 -2 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11	 12 13
ALPHAW









.000 5R1F SSDD.OD00 SD.FT.
2.D06 LREE= 327.BDDD IN.
4.D00 BREF 2348.DODD EN.
10.D00 XMRP 1339.9DDfl IN.	 XC
YMRP .flOflO EN.	 YC
ZMRP 190.7700 IN. ZC
SCALE .0300
DATA SET SYMBOL CBNFEGEIRA7ION DESCRIPTION
iRGP239) CA6 K2H15.8.1V9.k51-12 AT1E2 /lil.f
[R6P2B0 ) CA6 K2Hl5.6.iV9.151-f2 ATll2 /lIl.l
(RGP24l} CAES ft2H15.6,1V9.15l-12 AT112 /111.1
CRGP242} CA6 K2HE5.6.1V9.1S1-12 ATll2 /111.1
_1








_ f^?	 . f^4	 _ fl y	_ flR	 _ 1 fl	 _ 1 ?	 . 14	 . 1 6	 _ 1 F^
pATA.SET 5YMBQL	 Ci1NFIfsURATIDN DESCRiPT117N 	 9ETh
iRGP239) CA6 K2H15.6.iv9.IS1-12 AT112 1111.1 .DQO
1RGP240]
^
CA6 K2}i15.8.iV9.151-12 AT112 /111.1 2.DD0
iRGP241) CA6 K2H15.S,EV9.lS1-!2 A7112 /Ili.l 4.QQQ






LREF	 327 .8DD0	 I.N.
BREP	 2398.D000	 IN.
XhIRP
	 1339.9QDD	 IN. XC
Y1fRP
	 .i)nDD	 IN. YC
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CLM
FIG. 95 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL STABILITY, 7^? CAM. f^IN AFT AND GAITER FWO,
[A]MACH -	 .60	 PAGC	 467
AI.PHAW
DA TI! SET SYMBI3L	 CONFIGl1RATIQN DESCRIPTII4N
CRGP239]
	
CA6 kt2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT112 /lll.l
CRGP2443 B	 CA6 N2H15.6.iV9.1S1-12 AT112 /lll.l
[RGP241]	 CA>	 CA6 it2H15 . 6.1V9.ISE-12 AT112 /lll.l





.000 SREF 5500,0000 SO FT.
2,000 LREF 327.8[!00 IN.
4.044 SREF 2399.0000 1N.
14.004 XMRP 1339.900D IN. xC
YMRP .0004 1N.	 YC
ZMRP 190.770D 1N. ZC
SCALE .0300
-5 —4 —3 —2 —1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 S	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 l i 12 1
ALPHAId
—.0




FIG. 95 LATERAL—DIRECTIONAL STIIBILITYe 747 CAMS MIN AFT RND GAITER FWD.
[A)MACH =	 .60	 PAGE	 468
pATA SET 5YMB[3L	 CQNFlGURATION pE5CRIPTION	 SP1jILR BETA
[RGP243]	 q 	 CA6 K2H15.6.1Va.1Sl-12 ATi12 /ill.l	 2.000	 .000























	 ---	 -- -	 ---	
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F I G . 9G I=FF^C T aF SPEED B^r^K^S i 7^7 CAi^, M I I^ AFT AND GA I TAR FWD .







CRGP243]	 CAE; K2HES . 6.1V9.151 - 12 ATll2 /111.1
CRGP244]




















-	 -	 --	 -	
A4^PHA4!	
-	 -	 -	 --	 - -	 --	 --
pATA SET SYNE30L	 CdNFIGURATION DESCRiPT[dN
CRGP243)
	 q 	 CA6 KZH15.S.EV9.IS1-12 ATlE2 /111.1
[RGP244)	 q 	 CA6 K2H15.6.EV9.iS1-l2 ATlE2 /111.,1
SPDILR	 BETA	 REFERi:NCE INFDRHATIflN
2.Dpp	.000	 SREF 55DO.OD00 SOFT,
.004	 .000	 I.REF 327.E3Ctf;^O fN.
SREF 23A8.OD00 IN.













-	 -	 -	 -	 - 
ALPHAw	 -	
-	 --	 . --	 _ _	 _ -	
...
E I G . 9.6 EFFECT L^F SPEED BRA^tES, 747 Cain, N I N AFT AND GAITER FAD .








BREF z34s .DnoD w.
XMRP 1339.9000 IN.	 KC
YMRP ,0000 IN.	 YC
2MRP 190,7700 EN.	 ZC
SCALE .030D
CA6 K2.H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT112	 /111.1
SYMBpL MACH - PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q .299 5TAli	 -.990	 RUp-U .000
q .999 Rua=L	 .000	 ELV-1I3 .000
p .soo ^LV-ae	 .DOO	 sErn .aaa
^ .70D FMO 5T	 6.000	 SPOILR .000
JV ^ -^_








- . os	 - . C)4	 a, o^ o, o^	 . 04	 . os	 . 12	 . i 5	 .20	 . 24
CD







CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 A7112	 .111.1




q .999 RUO-L	 .000	 ELV-[B .000
Q . &fld €LV-fl6
	
.000	 BETA .000






XMRP 1339.5000 fN, XC
YMRP .0000 1N. YC
ZMRP (90.7700 fN.	 2C
SCALE .0300





.2	 .3	 .4	 .5
-1.
CLM




CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT112 !111.1 CRGP244)
SYMBttL h1ACti PARAMETRIC Vhl.UES REFERENCE INFtlRMATION
.299 STAB	 -.990	 RUO-U .000
LREF 53207,800 IN.FT^
Qq
.499 RUO-L	 .000	 ELV- IB .ODO BREF 2348.0000 IN.
Q .64D ELY-d$	 .000	 BETA ,qOp XMRP 1339.9da0 iN.	 xC
!^ .70D FNO 5T	 S.00D	 SPOILR .000 YMRP .0000 IN.	 YC

















13_ 4	_0	 _2	 —1	 0	 1 2 3	 4	 5
ALPHAI^^!






13—4	 —0	 —2	 —1	 0	 1 2 3	 4	 5 6 7 8 9	 10 11	 12
ALPMAw







%MRP t339.90D0 IN.	 XG
YMRP .00DO IN. YC
ZMRP 190.7700 IN.	 ZC
SCALE .0300
F---.r--
CA6 K2H15.5.1V9.1S1-12 AT108	 !111.1
SYMBOL MhCH PARAMETRIC YAt_UE5
Q .300 STAB	 5.030	 RUD-U .000
Q .499 RUO-L	 .000	 ELY-IB .000
^ .60fl ELY-OB	 .000	 BETA .000















p	 ^]	 /''.	 ^7y^






— .0'4	 01 Ox C), Oa	 . 04	 .OS
	 . 12	 . 16	 .20	 .24
CD
- FIG. 98 MACH NUMBER EFFECTS, SPEED BR^(S D1^N, 747 CAM, ^iIN AFT, FAIRED F4^D
PAGE	 475
^_.^....T..^
CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 AT1D^? tlll.l
SYMBOL MACH PARAMETRIC vALUE5
Q .300 STAB 5.030	 RUO-!3 .000
q .459 RL`D-^ ,000	 ELV-EB .000
^ .600 ELV-OB .000	 BETA .ODO






XHRP 1339.90D0 IN.	 XC
YMRP .OD00 IN.	 YC









. 2	 . 1	 0, G2 C7, C)q	 -- . 1	 - . 2	 -- . 3	 - . 4	 - . 5
CLM










BREF 2348 .OD pp IN.
xMRP 1339.9000 IN. KC
."—_
CA6 tt2H15.6.iV9,iS1—i2 AT108, /lii.i
SYMBQL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q .30D SThB 5.030	 RUD-U .DpD
^ .499 RUD-L . Opp	 ELY-IB .D00
Q .600 ELY -D8 .000	 BETh .000















^- . 0 z







-- .003	 —	 —	 -
-S --4 --3 —2 —1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 1 1	 12 13
ALPHAW







LREF 327 .8DDD 1N.
SREF 2348.00DD 1N.
xMRP 1339.9000 1N. XC
YHRP .DODO 1N. YC
ZMRP 190.77p0 1N. TC
SCALE .03D0
CA6 K2H15.6.1V9.1
SYMBOi. MRCH PARAMETRIC YALUE5
Q .299 STAB	 S.D30	 RUD-U	 .000
q .SDD RUD-L	 .000	 ELV-IB	 .OflD
Q .599 ELV-D8 	 .000	 BETh	 .00fl









12	 -8	 - 4	 D^ Uz D, D,	 4	 8	 12	 16	 20
ALPHAI^
—1.
. _ -	 - -	 GD	 -	 --	 -- -










KMRP 1339.90D0 IN. KC
YMRP ,0000 IN.	 YC
ZMRP 190.770p !N. zC
SCALE .0300
--^--
CR6 K2k^ 15 6 1 U9 1
SYMBOL MACH PARAMETRIC YALU£S
Q .299 STAB 5.030	 RUO-ll	 .00D
q .500 RUD- L .D00	 ELY-IB	 .ODO
Q .593 ELY-DB .00D	 BETA	 .D00












.2	 .1	 0, Oz 0, 0,	 -.1	 -.2	 -.3	 -.4	 --.5
CLM




SYMBOk MACH PARAMETRIC VAkUES REFCRENCE INFORF9A710N
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FIG. 99 ^1AC^I NUMBER EFFECTSf SPEED BRItS D^^fl 7^7 CAMo CA^i STREJTS OFF
WAGE	 480
_^
DATA SET SYMS©L	 CC^NF'IGURAT{ON OESCRIP'fI©N 	 BETA	 REFERt:NCE INFDRh1ATI©N
(RGP2h7] Q	 CA6 1t2H15 . 1 Y9.1	 .D00	 SREF	 5500.0000	 SOFT.
[RGP014] LJJ	 CA6 K1HiS.1 Y9.I	 '000	
gR€F	 2?98.000D	 IN.
XMRP	 1339.3000	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .ROOD	 IN. YC


















	 .OB	 .10	 .12
	 .1^4	 .16
C T 	 1f'1n	 p	 CA AD i1 1 TV CT^I f1 ^!	 C [' f} pb A
C[3
I" t^ r II.JU
	
f[^^Cf{^IlUtl..l I i J I UI.11 / J^c^U pi'llllt^^7 iJUi;!1Ye QTIJiI+ ^`t!






0	 -.04 -.Q8	 -.12	 ^.16	 -.20	 -^.24










pATA SET SYPfBOL	 {:ONFIGURATiDN pESCRIPTI[^N	 BETA
CRGP2973 ^]	 CA6 K2H1S.1 V9,1	 .Opq





xHRF	 I339.9pq q 	 IN. XC
YkRP	 ,pflflp	 1N. YC








F I G A 100 REPERTAB I ^. I ^Y 51^kJDY ^ SPEED BRI^^t^S DOWN ^ BSS I C 747
tA)MRCW =	 .30	 PAGc
	 482
DATA SE7 SYMBOL	 C(1NFIGURA7If3N DESGRiPTiQN
{RGF2473 ^	 CA6 K2H15.1 Y9,1
{RGPD14)	 CA6 KlH15.1 V9 .1
BEYA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.ODD	 SREF	 5500.DDOD	 50.F7.
.ODD	 IREF	 327.6DDD	 IN.
BRFF	 2348 . DII00	 IN.
xMRP	 1339.9DDD	 1N. KE
YMRP	 .DODO	 1N. YC
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ALPHAW
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ALPNAI^
FIG. 100 REPEATABILITY ST^iDY, SPEED BRAKES DO^JN^ BHSIC 747
	































[]ATA SET SYMB(}L	 Ci7NFJGURnT [ flN CESCRIPFION
CR3P3473	 CA6 K2H15.1 V9,1
[RGPOl9)




	 SREF	 5540.044Q SOFT.
	
,040
	 LREF	 327.8446	 IN.
SREF	 2346.0000	 ?^.










0	 .02	 .04	 .06	 .08
	 .10	 .12	 .14	 .16	 ,18
Cp
FIGa 1OQ REPEATABILITY ST^1DYo SPEED BRRk^ES DO^JN^ BRSIC 7^7





I1hTA 5ET SYMBOL	 C[7NF 16k]RAT IflN OE5CR IPT E ON 	 BETA
[RGP247] ^]	 CA6 K2Hi5.1 V9,1	 ,OqO





















.:ib	 -.^iL	 -..Ltd	 -.L4	 -.^U	 -.lta	 -.i1	 -.U8	 -,04
	 Q
GI.M
0	 -.Q9	 -.0$	 -.12
	 -.16	 -.20	 -.24	 -.28	 -.32	 -.'^^
CLM




pATA 5E7 SYM60L	 C(3NFE6URATION DE5CRlPTION
CRGP247]	 CA6 Ic2H15.1 V9.1










	 5REF	 5500.0000 SOFT.
	
.000




XMRP	 1339.900D	 1N. XC
Y.MRP	 .000D
	 1N. YC











- .oal	 ^	 ^ -
-.nn3
— 5 —4 —3 —^ —1	 Q	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11 12 13
ALPNA^!




OATH SET SYMBOL	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION	 6ETA
(RGP2471	 CA6 tt2H1S.1 V9.]	 .000







XMRP	 1339.9000	 1N. XC
















	 .10	 .12	 .I^1	 .16
	 .18
CD
FIG > 1 OQ PEP^ATAB I L. I TY STUu Y , SPB^D BRACES Da^Jf^, BASIC 747




DATA 5E3 5YMB0L	 CONFIGCIRATION QESCRIPTI[7N






.000	 5REF	 5500.OI100	 Sfl.FT.
	




XMRP	 1339.9000	 IN. KC
Yt]RP
	 . 00IIO	 IN. YC
















- -	 _	 -	 -	 -- -	 -
-.5
-i.^^




EISe 1DD PEPEATABILITY STIJDY9 SPEED BRAI(ES D®^l^o BASF 747
	





OATA 5ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION RESCRIPTION 	 BETA	 REFERENCi_ INFORMATION
(RGI'247 } Q	 CA6 K2H15.1 V9.1
	 .a00	 SREF	 550D.OI100	 SOFT.
































-5 -4 -3 -2 -1
	
0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 $	 9	 10 I1	 12 13
ALPHAW







ERGP247 ) Q	 CA5 K2H15.1 V9.1
EREp014 l ©











.a00	 SREF	 ssaa.oaaq 	 StI.FT.
	






YMRP	 .0000	 iN. YC





















.02	 .D4	 .06	 .08	 .10
	
.i2	 .14	 .16	 .18
CD
SIG. 1QO R^PDI^^ABI^.ITY ^TUDYo SPEDD DR,^^tES DOI^NQ D^SIC 7^7
CQIMACH =	 .70	 PAGE	 490
qATA SET SYHBi3L	 Ci9NFlGURATI£7N aESCRIPFIDNi RGP247 )	 C^	 C^56 kc2H 15.1 V9. t
iRGP014] q 	 Ch& KIH15.k V9.1
BETA	 REFERENCE INF^RHATION
	
.000	 SREF	 5500.0000	 50.FT.
	.0
	 LREF	 327.8000	 !N.
BREF	 234$.0000	 1N.
%MRP	 9339.9000	 1N. %C
YMRP	 .0000	 1 N . Yi:



















Q	 -.Q9	 --.08	 -.12	 -.16	 -.20
	 -.24	 -,2B	 -.32
	 -.36
CL.M
FIG . 1 OQ REPFATAB I ^. I TY STUDY ^ SPEED BRAPtES Dn1^l^ ^ B^5 I C ?47
























pATA 5ET SYMBOL	 CONFIGURAT[aN pESCRIPTION
(RGP2q^ 3 q 	 CA6 K2H15.1 V9.1
tRGPOl93
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AL.P^'At•1
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DATA SET SYt]EOL CONFi6llRAFION DESCR{P7fAN BETA STAB
(AGM444J	 q BTt^T-1431CA5 KI	 FD	 H15.1A V9.1 .040 -Z.DDO










XMRP	 1339.9000	 iN. XC
Yr1RP	 ,0000	 IN. YC
TMRP	 190,7700	 {N. ZC
SCALE
	 .0300








fl	 .02	 .04	 .06	 .08	 .10	 .12	 .14	 _1^
CD






CAGH04DJ Q	 BiMi-1431CA5 KI FO HIS.IA V9,t























-.4	 ^	 -.2	 --.1
	
0	 .1	 .2	 .9	 .4
CLM
	
L . n 	 TT rTtt( • z*r t^^r. ri	 ttl	 z
	
LJ	
I --..^ _.._. -	 —	 - ^
	
1 , ^ ^	 - I	 '	 --	 --	 -
	
. 5	 --	 - —I _	 ---^-- -	 1
	
_.	 _._ _	 _ ._
	
0	 =	 -- -- _ --	 --_ -	 - - =^^	 -	 -	




.a	 .^	 .^	 . 1	 0	 - . t	 -.z	 -.^	 --. 4
c^.r^
F IG a 101 C^+-5 ftND CA-6 COMPt^R I 50N o DfIS I C 747 f^LONE
	






DATA SET SYMBOL CMNFIGURATfON OESCR[PTION
{AGM040]	 BT4^T-1431CA5 K! FO HlS.lA V9.t








	 1339.9000	 TN. XC














^	 - . qD2
—.Da3
-S -^ -3 -2 -1	 D	 i	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 ^	 8	 9	 10 1 1	 12 13
ALPHA4!



















pATA 5ET SYMSp1, C{7NFIGURATl6N nE5CRIPTlON BETA 5TAB
[AGMOgO)	 ^ 8T^1T- l43[CA5 !tl
	
FO	 H15.1A Y9.1 .nn0 -2.DOp[RGP42f]l CAfi	 tt1H15.1







^j	 -- —	 -














^	 .n2	 .04	 . C]6	 _ ^^	 _1 n 	_ 17	 _14	 t^	 I G
CD
FIGo 101 CA-5 AND CA-6 CO^IPARISDNe BASIC 7^7 RLONE
{BJMACH -	 .50	 PAGE	 ^8C
DATA 5ET SYMBOL	 CONFIGURATION OESGRIPTION	 - BETA STAB









SREF 2348 .00aO IN.
XMRP 1339 .9000 IN. XC
YMRP .ROOD IN. YC















FIG, t01 Cn-5 AND CA-6 CQ^IPAR^SON^ BAS IC 747 ^^.DNE





fAGM040) ^	 BTtlT-i431CA5 Kt FO M15.iA V9.!










XHRP	 I339.9DOD	 IN, %C
YHRP	 .GOOD	 IN. YC
SCAL£	 190.D300	
IH. 2C
—5 --4 —3 ^-2 —1
	
0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11	 12 13
ALPHAt^f
0001




—5 —4 —3 -2 --1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 ^	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 1 i 12 13
ALPHAW




f'1	 rrr ^iTar ryr iTr"iPrr rn-+r^rr trr}rrrt rrrr ^rrrr r y	^m^	 r'rn^	 n-r zrr7	 rrx--rrr-r	 -.r°: r ..rrr,..rr.rr ^n' •rir	 r rn r, rr rr rr r.^^r ^rr.rrrrr rr^"' i ^nrrr-r^n..rr.r,.r..-
— .O1











DATA 5E_T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESGRIPTION	 BETh	 STAB	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
iAGM0407. ^	 BTWT-l^13ICA5 K1 F0 H15.1A V9,1	 .000 -2.000	 5REF	 5500.0000	 50.FT.
IRGPD207
	




XHRF	 !339.9000	 [N. xC
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YC
ZMRP	 190.7700	 IN. ZC
SGALE	 .0300



























qATA SET SYMBflL CQNFIGLJRATION OESCRIPTIDN BETA STAB
iAGMOAD] BTWT - EA31CA5 K1 FO	 H15.1A V9.1 .000 -2.DOD







-.3	 ^.2	 -.1	 a
GLM










CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA STAB REFERENCE INFORMATION
( AGMD40 Y
	 Q BTklT°1431CA5 KL FD	 H15:1A V9.1 .ODD -2.DD0 SREF 55DD.D0OD SOFT.
(RGPD20)	 L.f CA6	 KiH19.1	 V9.1 .060 -.030 LREF 327.BDD0 IN.
BREF 2348,ODDD IN.
XMRP 1339.9ODfl IN. XC
YMRP .DDDD IN. YC
















"' . a a
-.aa
ALPHAW
FIG. l0I CA-5 AND CA=6 COMPARISQ^l^ BASIC 7^7 ALQi^E







0_5 -4 -3 --?_ -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 l 0 i^	 ^ 7_ i
ALf'HA1^
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATIQN DESCRIPTION
ChGM040}	 BT4^T-193iCA5 K! FD HlS.iA Y9,i
CRGP020} 8	 CA6 K1Hi5.i V9,1
&ETA	 $TAB	 REFERENCE INI=ORMATION
.000 -2.000.	 SREF	 5500.0000	 SC1.ET.
.000	 -.030	
BREF	 23AB4O00Q	 [K.
XMRi^	 1339.9000	 iN. XC






.02	 .04	 .06	 .08	 .10	 .12	 .14	 .16	 .18
_.`
,._.:..
DATA 5ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTI pN	 BETA	 STAB	 REFERENCE INFflRMATI{7N
{AG190403 q 	 BTWT-1431CA5 IS! FO H15,lA V9.1 	 .ODO -z.ano	 5REF	 5500.0000	 Sfl.FT.
'	 [RGA0207 L1	 CAB K1HlS.E V9.i	 .p>a0	 — .030	 LREF	 327.8000	 IN.
































DATA SET SYMBOL GL7NFIGlIRATiON DESCRIPTION
1 AGM040 7 ^	 6T4fT-I931CA5 K1 FO Ii15.lA V9.1















XMRP	 1339.9000	 1N. xG
YhIRP
	 .0000.	 IN. YC
ZMRP	 190.7700 iN. ZC
SCALE	 .030^T




pATA SET SYMBpL	 CpNFIGURATI pN pE5CRIPTION STAB BETA IORB
[AGhi117] CA5	 K1 FD
	 M15.6	 V9,1	 CPLUS. pRB TC5 AT3B.3 ] -2.000 .00D 4.DOD
[AGP1S6] L!	 CA6	 K2H15.&,kV9,E51-12 AT112
	









XHRP	 l339.9DOD	 IN. XC
_..1 . J




...	 ;,	 ..	 _
DATA 5ET SYM9n1 C[iNFIGURliTION DESCRIPTION STAR BETA	 IORB REFE=RE=NCE INFORNATIflN
CAGH1177
^
CA5 K1 . FO	 Fi15.6	 V9 . 1	 CPLLf5. C7RB TC5 AT38.3 3	 -2.[100 .000	 A.00D 5REF 550D :OD00 5[^1.FT.
CAGPl683 CA6 K2Hl5 .S.1Y9.I5I-12 AT112	 / 111.1DRB	 TCA -.060 .D00	 A.2S0 LREF 327.BOOD IN.
BREF 2348.000D IN.
xHRP 1339.9000 IN. xC
Y11RP .0000 IN. YC



















rDATA SET SYMBOL CQNFIGURATION DESCRIPTION	 STAB	 8£TA	 TpRe REFERENCE INFORNATIflN
CAGti1171 8 CAS	 K1 FO	 HI5.5	 V9.1	 CPLC.lS. ORB TC5 AT3B.3 7 	 -2.000	 - .000	 4.Od0 SREF 5500.0000 Sfl.FT.fAGP1687 CAB	 K2Hl5.6 . 1Y9.i51-12 AT112 	 / II1.lORB	 7C4	 -.060	 .000	 4.250 LREF 327.80013 IH.
BREf 2348 .0000 IN.
XMRP 1339 .9000 IN. XC
YMRP .0000 IN. YC


















I —5 —4	 —3	 -2	 —1	 0	 1 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8 9	 10 11	 12 13







—5 —4 -3 ^-2 —1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 1 1 12 13
ALPHAI^
FIG. IO2 CP+-S aND C^-6 COMPARISON, FF^RY CONFIGI^RA^ION, SPOILER= 0
CA]^ACH =	 .30	 -	 PAGE	 507
..
DATA SET 5YMB [7L C4NFIGCIRATION DESGRIP7I0N 	 STAB	 BETA	 ICIRB	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
[AGMI173 ^	 CAS K1 FO H15.6 V9 .1 CPLCES. OR[3 TC5 A738 .3 I	 -2.000.	 .000	 4.001]	 SREF	 5500 .0000	 SOFT.
CAGPI68I	 GA6 K2H .15.6.IV9.15l -1Z AT112 / I11.iDR8 7GA	 - .O6D	 .000	 . 9.250	 LREF	 327.8900	 IN.
BREF	 2398 . 0000	 IN.
XMRP	 1339.9D00	 IN. XC
YtiRP
	 .4[100	 iN. YC














FIG. 102 CA-SAND CA_G COMP!^RISON^ FERRY CONFIGURATION, SPOILER= 0





OATH SET SYMBOL CDNFIGl1RATI4lV OESGRIPTIQN	 STAB	 BETA	 IDRB	 REFERENCE INFflRIlATIflN
[AUMll7 7 q 	 CA5 K1 FO HIS.6 V9.1 [PL115. IIRi3 TC5 AT38.3 ] 	 -2.ODD	 .00d	 4 .000	 SREF	 550D .dd00	 5II.FT.
tAGP-168]	 [j	 CA6 It2H15,8 . IV9.IS1-12 A71i2 / 111.1©RB TC +4	 -.060	 .1300	 4.250	 LREF	 327.BD[30	 IN.
BRI:F	 2348.ODd0	 1H,
xMRP	 1339.9fl00	 IN. XC
YMRi^	 .dD00	 lhl, YC










.4	 .3	 .Z	 .1	 U	 —.1	 —.l	 .3	 —.4
CLM
EIG. 102. Ctl-5 AND CA-S COMPARISON, FERR1` C(^NFIGURATION^ SPOILER= 0









YMRP	 ,OOI30	 IN. YC




DATA SET SYMBOL	 CDNFIGISRATIDN C)ESCRIPTIt7N 	 5TA8	 BETA	 idRB
CAGHi17)	 CA5 K1 FO H15.6 V4.1 { PLUS. ORB TCS AT38.3 ]	 -2.000	 . 000	 4.000

























F I G o 1 Q2 CA-5 RND CA-6 CO^P^IR I SDN ^ FERRI' COi^F I G^lPRT I ON ^ SPOILER= 0









xMRP	 1338.9000	 [N. xC
DItTh 5ET SYMBOL	 CRNFIGIJRATION DESCRIPTION
	
5Tht3	 6EFh	 IflRB
(hGH117 J Q	 Ch5 K1 FO Hl5.6 V9.1 (P1.IJS. flRB TC5 hT38.3 1	 -2.000	 .000	 4.000











-5 -4 --3 =2 - I	 Q	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 S	 9	 i d I t 12 1
AL^'HAW
i
OATH SET SYMBOL CtjNFIGURA7I0N DESCR1PT10N	 SThB	 SETA	 10RB	 _	 REFERENCE INFflRtlhTldN
{AG>'1117]
	
CA5 K1 F0 H15.6 v9.1 {PLUS. flRB TCS AT38.3 7 	 -2.000
	 .000	 4.000	 SREF	 5500.0000	 Sfl.FT.
fAGP188i ^	 CA6 K2H15.E . 1V9.lS1-!2 11T112 /111.E{SRB TC4
	 - .060	 .000	 A.250	 LREF
	
327.8000	 IN.	 /




YMRP	 .OD00	 IN. YC























.4	 .3	 .2	 .1	 Q	 -.1	 -.2	 -.3	 -.4
OhTA - SET SYH6t^L . CONFIGURATION OE5CRIPTION 	 STAB	 BETA	 iORB
[AGM117)	 CA5 K1 FO H15.6 U9.1 [PLUS. ORB TCS AT38.3 l
	 -2.000
	 . 000	 9.00D














YMRA	 .0000	 IN. YC









-5 -4 -3 -2 -i
	
0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 ^	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11 12 13
A1.PHA4!
.FIG . 1 G2 CA-S Ai^Q GA--6 CCMPAR I SAN, FERRY CONE I GLIRAT I ON ^ 5PG I LFR= Q
	 ^--^







I	 OATH 5EF SYMBOL C17NFIGURATION E]ESCRiPTiON 	 STAR
	 HETA	 IORB	 REFERENCE INFORt4ATION
CAGM1i2] ^ CA5 Kl Fd H15.6 Y9 . 1 CPLUS. ORB T{:5 AT36.3 7
	 -8.200	 .00D	 9 . 000	 SREF	 5500 .0000	 SOFT.
IRGPi847	 GA6 K2H15.6.IV9.lS.1-!2 AT112 /1l1.IORB TC:4


















FIG. 103 CR-S AND CA-6 COMPRRIS^N ► PARRY C^NFIGUR^TI^N= SPOILER= -1
	 ^-^..
{R]NfACH -	 .30	 PRGE	 514
9
•„^^t
pATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGl1RATi0N DESCRIPTION	 STAB
	 BETA	 IflRB
{AGM112]
	 CAS K1 FO H15.6 V9 . 1 {PLUS. OP.D TC5 AT3$.3 l	 -3.200	 .DOD	 4.000










	 .ROOD	 IN. YC














FIG. 103 CR-S AND. CA-G COI^PARIODN^ FERRY CONFIOiJRATION^ SPOILER- -1
CA3MACH -	 .30	 PAGE	 515
_	
^_ _ __--	 --^ _..._:^.v._ - ^_	 LL_ ^ .





-^ -4 -3 -2 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11	 i2 1:
ALPHA
DATA SET 5YMBpL	 CONFIGURATI pN DESCRIPTIGN	 STAB	 BETA	 I[7RB REFERENCE INFDRHATiON
[A6M112]
	 CA5	 K1 FO	 H15.6	 V9.1	 iPLU5. DR9 TCS AT38.3 ]	 -3.2D0	 ,ODO	 4.DQ0 SREF 5500.DD00 SQ.FT.
IRGPl84 }	 S	 CA6	 K2H15.6,1V9.151 - l2 A7112	 /111.1DRB	 7C4	 -I.a1D	 .ODD	 4.25a LREF 327.9DOD iN.
BRE1= 2348.0000 1N,
XMRP 1339.9DOD IN. XC
YMRP .Daao IN. YC
















OATH SET SYME30L CONFIGEIRATION DESCRIPTILiN 	 STAB	 BETA	 faRB	 REFERENCE` INFORHIITION





YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YC






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTLON STAE3 BETh	 IORB REFERENCE INFORHATION
{ AGM! 12) q Ch5	 KI FO	 H15.6	 V9.1	 [PLUS. ORB T{C5 AT38.3 )	 -3.2[1{3 .000	 4.A0[1 SREF 5500.CIpgp SOFT.	 /
[RGPl84l LI 'fC4>=h6	 tS2H15.6.IVS . IS1-12 ATII2	 /111.LOR8 -I.OiO .000	 4.90 LREF 327.8000 1N.	 ^F---.
BREF 2348 .00OD IN.
XMRP 1339.9000 IN. XC
YMRP .0000 iN. YC






















pATk SET SYMBOL CDNFIGURATS {3N DESCRIPTION	 STAB	 BETA	 IORB
iAGMl12] Q	 CAS. K1 FO Hi5.6 V9 . 1 iPLU3. ORB TC5 A739.3 l 	 -3.20D	 .000	 4.000











XMRP i339.9DD0 iN. XC
YNRP .0000 IN. YC












C17NFIGURA7i[7N QESGRIPTION 	 STAB	 BETA	 1(iRB REFERENCE INFORFIhT10N
[AGM112}	 CAS. K1 FO	 k15.6	 V9,1	 [PLUS. [9R6 TCS hT38.3 }
	
-3.2[10	 .000	 A.R00
[RGA184]	 8	 Ch6	 1^2H15.8.IV9..151-i2 ATEl2	 /II1.i0R8	 TC4	 -1,010	 ,ODO	 A.2'S0 SEZEFLREF SSfl0.0000327.8000 50.FT.IN.
BREF 23AB.0000 iN.
xMRP 1338.SOD0 ]rJ.	 xC
YMRP .00DO IN. YC










.f14	 _0^	 .d8	 .] q 	 _]7	 _ k4	 _]^	 _]f3	 _7n
e2[Z.. ^^'^
-ti.
pATA SET SYMBCIL	 CONFiGURATI^N DESCRIPTION STAB BETA IORB
[AGM1127 Q CAS	 K1 f0	 H15.6	 V9 . 1	 CPLUS. ORB TC5 AT38.3 l -3:20 q .00D 4.000





























pATA SET SYMBIIL CONFICsURATION OESCRIPTiON 	 STAB	 BETh	 IORB	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
EhUH1I27 ^ CA5 K1 F0 H15.6 V9.1 [PLUS. ORB TC5.AT38.3 ) 	 —3.200
	 .0OO	 4.000	 SREF	 SSOO.Op©a 	5O. FT.




































-4 —3 —2 —1
	
0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 G	 7	 8	 9	 i0 11 12 13
ALPHAtd
^IG^ 103 CA-5 AND CR--G C^NPARIGON^ F^R^Y CONFIGURATION SF^ILER = -1
(C]h4ACH =	 .60	 PAGE	 522
'	 '.t
,^ ^^
DATA 5ET SYMBOL CQNFIGl1RATIaN DESCR[PTiON	 STAB	 BETA-	 TORE	 Ri_FERENCE INF(fRtfATIDN
(AGN126] ^.	 CA5 tf! F^:"i H15.6 V9.1 CPLUS. ORB N pZ AT3B,3 ]	 -2.000	 .Dt30	 4.ODq	 5REF	 55RD.DDOD
	 5(I.FT.
((tGP21^4J	 GA6 K2H15.6.1V9 , iS1-12 ATID3.I /105 pRBFBN24J28	 -.020	 .DDD	 9.250	 LREF	 827.800D	 iN.
BREF	 2348.0000
	 IN.

















.^6	 .08	 .10	 .12	 .14	 6	 .1$	 .20	 .22
DATA 5ET 5YH8pL C:pNFIGURAT1i7N 6ESCRIPTION	 STAB
	 BETA	 IgRa
(AGM1261 Q	 Ch5 K! FO H15.S V9.1 CPLUS. pRB NpZ AI3B.3 ]	 -2.CiQ0	 .CIQp	 4.ppp





SREF	 2348 .OppU	 IN,
XHRP	 1339.9pp0	 IN. XC
YMRF	 .dpOD	 IN. YC









.5	 .4	 .3	 ,2	 .1	 0	 -.1	 -_?_	 -_3	 _1
FIG. 104 CA-5 ANQ CR-6 CO^P^RISO^^ FERRY CO^IFIGtJRATIQi^, ^^ILC^NE OFF






DATA SET SYMBOL CCiNFIGURATIt3N DESCRIPTION 	 5TA8	 BETA	 IpRB
(AGM1.267 q 	 CA5 ttl FO H15.6 V9.1 (PLUS. flR8 N©Z AT38.3 ]	 -2.000	 .00D	 4.DDD






BREF	 2398 .0000	 IN.
XMRP	 1339.3000	 IN. XC
YMRP	 .QOpO	 IN. YC














FIG. 10^ CA^5 AND CA-6 COI^PARI50N^ FCRRY CONFIGURATIDNe TAI^.CQNF OFF






1_._:.:	 _.....	 _	 _	 .
`	 pATA 5ET SYMBOE,	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CCE9B147. Q	 hRCl4-OBO-1 CA23 747/3 [CARRIER ISOLATEb)























DATA SET SYMHOL CONFIGURATION QESCR[PTI[jN 	 SETA	 STAB	 SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA-
-	 CCE9819 3 Q	 ARC19-OSO-1 [:A23 747!3 (CARRIER IStjLATED7 	 .tlflO -1.000	 OtiCUMENT FOR REFERENCE








.28	 .Z^1	 :10	 .t6	 .12	 .08
	 .04	 0	 - .04
CLM
. FIG. 105 CA-23 nND C^--6 CQMPARISON^ GASIC 747 CONFIGURA^I^N^ SPOILER = -I
fR}MACH - _	 .s0	 PAGE	 527 ---^
^.
'..
•	 DATA SST 5YMBOL
	
CONFlGURhTION DESCRIPTION BETh	 STAB SEE THE h55OGIATED DATA
LCE9Bl4] Q	 hRC14-DBD-1 Ch23 747/3 iCARRIER ISOLATED) ,ODO	 -l.DDD DftCUMENT FOR REFERENCE









-5	 -A	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 1	 2 3	 ^	 5	 6	 7
A^PHAW





DATA SET SYMBOL Cf]NFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 STAB	 SETA.	 IORB	 SEE THE A55pCIAYED DATA
tCE9D37] ^ ARC1^4-080 - 1 CA23 '747/1 O] AT1 [MATEp ]	 5 .pp0	 .909	 8.Op0	 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE















.08	 .TO	 .12	 .14	 .16	 .18	 .20	 .22	 .2^1
CD
FIG. 106 CA-23 ANO CA-6 ^OPIPARISON, LAUNCH CONFIGURATION, SPOI^.ER = 5
GAlMACH =	 .6n	 PAGE
	 529
__	 _	 _.
DATA SET. SYMSDL CDNFIGLRATIDN DESCRIPTION 	 5TA6	 BETA	 i[9RH
iCE9D37] Q	 ARC1A-Q80-! CA23 747/1 C#L AT1 CYEATED] 	 S.ODD	 .pDD	 B.00D






















FIG. 106 CA-^3 AND CR-6 CO1^P^RISONr LRUNCI^ CONFIGURA^IDN^ SPOILER = ^





-	 BATA SET SYMBOL CONF1GlfRATIDN Dk:SCRIPTI{3N 5TAB BETA IDRB
[CE9D373 Q ARC14-DBO-1 CA23 747/k 0! AT1	 [MATED3 5.DOD .000 B.DOD
[R&P1173	 t1 CA6	 It2Hl5.k3.1V9.15l-k2 AT1D3.1l95.3 DRBF8N24l28 4.75D .ODD `^.B.1lD
.^









OATA SET SYMBOL CONE{GURATIC3N OESCRtPTiON BETA- STAB SEE Tkll; A5S[7CIATEI} !'DATA
[AGM040] BTWT-1+f31CA5 K1 t=D	 H15.1A V9.1 .ODI] -2.00d 00CI1tiENT FdR REFERENCE
[RGP020) CA6	 KIFl15.!	 V9.1 .000 -.030 CHARACTERt5TlCS FOR
[CE98i4] ARC14-080 - 1 Ch23 7A7/3 [CARRIER l5dChTEO] .000 - 1.d0O IN0iVI0UAL QATASETSQO
[CE9813]	 Q ARC14-080-1 CA23 747 /3 [GABBIER ISQLATEOJ .000 1.00d
W,
.02	 .0^1	 .Q6	 .08
	 .10	 .12	 .14	 .16	 .18
CD
FIG, 1 .07 C^-23PCA--S^CA-6 CQhiPARISON, BASIC 747 CONFIGURATION
{R)MACH =	 .6t7	 PAGE	 532








-.4	 -.3	 -.2	 -.1	 t)
CLM
.1	 .2	 .3	 .4
^^
,.
pATA 5ET 5YMB{3L CONFIGURATION DE5CRIB71 pN BETA 5TAB
iAGHD4p 7 BTI^T-143ICA5 K[	 FO	 .H15.1A V9.1 .00fl -2.pp0
CRGP0207 GA6	 K1MlS.1	 V9,1 .000 -.03fl
CCE98147 ARC14-08p-1 CA23 74713 iCARR1ER ISDLATE07 .ODD -1.000




FIG. 107 CA-23 ► CA--5,CA-6 C^N^PRRISaN, BASIC 747 CON^IGURAT^aN






iDATA SET SYMBOL CONFCGURATION pESCRiPTiDN
[AGM090]	 BT4lT-1931CA5 KI FQ HIS. EA Y9.i
CRGP0207	 Chfi KIN15.1. Y9.1
CCE9Bl4)	 ARG14-0B0-.1 CA23 ?47/3 [CARRIER I50LATE6]
CCE9Bl3)	 ARCl4-QBO-I CA23 747/3 [CARRIER I50LATe03
BETA	 STAB	 SEE THE A5SOCSATED DATA
.000 -2.L100	 000UMENT FOR REFERENCE
A00	 -.030	 GNARAGTERISTICS FOR







-5 --4 -3 -2 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 l I	 12 13
A^PHAW









-5 --4 -3 -2 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 S	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 1 1 12 13
A1<PHAW
RiG. 10? CA-239CA-S,CA-S CQMPARISaNP BASIC 7^7 CONFIGURATION
[A]MACH --	 .60	 PAGE	 534
. r
DATA 5Et SYMBdL GdNF16URATIdN DESCRIPTI(3N STAB BEtA IdR6 SEE-THE A550C[ATED DATA
{CE9D58} ARC14°080-1 CA23 747/I{-51-512}03.AT1LMATEO] -1.4D0 .0flfl 4.000 DOCUHENT FdR REFERENCE
{AGM112} CA5	 xl F0	 H15.6	 V9.1	 {PLUS. 1]RB TC5 AT38.3 ] -3.2q0 .00D 4.flflb CHARACTERISTICS FOR



















',	 pATA SET 5YH6QL CONFIGURATION QESCRIPTION 5TA8 BETA IORB SEE THE ASSOCIATED OATH
iCE9D9H7	 q ARCE4 -QBD-L CA23 747 / 1[-51-512](93 ATICHATEp } - 1.000 ,000 4,OOD OOCUMEN7 FC9R REFERENCECHARACTERISTIC5 FORfAQMli2}	 u
CRGP1$4}	 Q
CA5	 K! FO	 H15 . 6	 V9.I	 CPLU5. ORH 7C5 AT3B.3 l














AATd 5ET SYMB©L . CONFIGURATION pESCRiPT10N STAB BETA IORB
LCE9D56) Q ARC14-OSO- I CA23 947JiE -51-512)[73 A't1EMATE03 -1.000 .{100 9.E700
-[AGH112) CA5	 Iti FO	 H15.6	 V9.I	 EPLUS, qR6 TC5 AT38,3 ) -3,200 .000 4.000
[RGP184) CA6	 It2H15.6.1V9.1SI-12 AF112. /111.10R6
	 TC4 -1.010 A00 4.25q
.00^ —
.002
^ ^ ... i






















RATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION [1£5CRIPTtON STAB 6ETA IORB
[AGM09l7 CAS	 K1 FO	 i1. I5.6	 V9. 1 	CPLUS. ORU NOZ AT39.2 )
-2.000 .000 7.$SO
[AGt^092) CA5	 KI Ftl	 H15.6	 V9.1	 [PLUS, ati8 NOZ AT36.2 ) 1.000 .600 7.$50
[C£9II39I ARC14-OBp-1 CA23 747/1 d1 AT1 [MATED] -1.000 .00tl 8.000
CRGPL2l7 CAS	 K2Fl15.6.1V9.l51-12 ATl17	 /95	 C1RBF8N24/26
-.900 .000 8.110
2.












.Q8	 .10	 .12	 .14	 .i6	 .18	 .20	 .22
	 .24
--^^--
pATh SET SYHBOL	 GONFfGURATION RESCRIPilON 	 STAB	 BETA	 IORB
(AG11D91) CA5	 KI	 FO	 H15.6	 u8.1 CPLUS. ORB NOZ AT3E3,2 l -2.000 .000 7.850
fAGMO92 }
^
CA5	 K1	 FD	 H15.6	 V9.1 [PLUS. ORB NOZ AT38.2 ) i.ODD ..000 7.650
(CE9D39) hRCiA-D8C1-I	 CA23 747/1 O1	 ATI	 tMATE=D) -1.DD0 .000 8.000
(RGP121) CA6	 K2H15.6.1V9.1S1-12 Aii12	 /95	 ORBFBN24/2B -.900 .000 8.110

















.5	 .4	 .3	 .2	 .1	 0	 — .1	 — .2	 — .3
CL_M
^ I G ^ 109 CA-23 ^ C^1--^ P CA-G C^^IPAR i 501 Q ^.^1UN^^! COMP I GU^I^T I alb









SYMBOL COkF[GURAilOk DESCR1 pTlOk	 STAB
CAS
	
rcl FD	 H15.6	 v9.1
	




K1 FO	 H15.6	 V9,1	 [PLUS. DRB NDZ Ai38 . 2 }	 1.000
ARCIa —DBO - 1	 CA23 797/1	 0f	 AT1	 CMATEO}	 —1.000
CA6	 IS2HE5.6.1V9.151 — l2 A71k2
	




















-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 I 2	 3 4	 5	 6
ALPHAW












—4 —3 — 2 — 1	 0	 I	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 I1
	 12 I3
RL.PF^A4!
FIGa 109 CA-23aCA—^^C^--6 C0^1P^RISON, L^II^fCH COfJFIGU^^TION
CA7MACFi =	 .60	 PAGE	 5^D
